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Begin’s decision to 
quit leaves Israel 
without a leader 

jy.T 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

An intensive and destabilizing 
period of political bargaining is 
under way in lsmel to find an 
agreed successor to Mr Mena- 
chcm Begin, the country's sixth 
Prime Minister, who announced 

interregnum wiD be sufficient for 
them to build a new coalition, but 
it was no means certain they 
would succeed without the 
invaluable political cement pro¬ 
vided by the personality of Mr 

yesterday beyond any remaining' Begin - even during his last 
months of personal decline. 

Hopes that an agreed successor 
doubt that he is standing down. 

The sun of the complex 
process designed to find an 
alternative leader for the shaky 
Likud coalition capable of secur¬ 
ing a parliamentary- majority 
coincided with Israel's agreement 
to a second, brief postponement 
in ihe redeployment of its 
occupying troops in Lebanon. 

The agreement to delay the 
pull-back - which had been 
scheduled to sun at first light 
toidaj - came after an urgent 
request from President Reagan 
transmitted by his special envoy. 
Mr Robcn McFarlane. It was 
announced on Israel's army radio 
network, which explained only 
that it would be for "a very 
limited period”. 

Mr Begin's final decision to 
retire from political life at the age 
of 70 - as he first foreshadowed 
some six years ago - was 
communicated to coalition lead¬ 
ers during an emotional, two-hour 
meeting. Afterwards, one of the 
participants said: "It is a very say 
day. But we could see there was 
no longer any point in tryiag to 
persuade him to stay on." 

In an effort to thwart any 
efforts by the opposition Labour 
Party to put together a rival 
coalition. Mr Begin acceded to a 
request from his ministers for a 
short delay before handing his 
resignation letter to the Israeli 
President. Mr Chaim Herzog, It 
was unclear whether this will be' 
for days or weeks. 

The Likud leaders hope that the 
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could be found without a political 
struggle diminished when Mr 
David Levy, the deputy prime 
minister, announced there would 
be "more than one" contender. 
Earlier, it had been suggested by 
backers of the front-runner. Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir, the Foreign 
Minister, that Mr Levy had 
agreed to a No 2 position. 

At the age of 67. Mr Shamir 
was seen by observers as the 
uncharismatic stop-gap candidate 
who might hold the coalition 
together, but who would be 
unlikely to win many votes. Mr 
Levy, a Sephardic Jew. has a 
much more popular following but 
is opposed by certain coalition 
members whose support is vital to 
secure the necessary 61 votes in 
the 120-member Parliament. 

One plan being canvassed was 
to restore Mr Ariel Sharon, the 
discredited former Defence Min¬ 
ister. to the chairmanship of the 
influential cabinet committee 
responsible for expanding Jewish 
settlements in the occupied 
territories. 

Although the Labour Party 
with 50 scats has more deputies 
than the Likud with 48. it would 
be powerless lo form a new 

government if sufficient minor 
parties agreed to stick by the 
Likud under Mr Begin’s sue 
cessor. To do so, they may be. 
expected to ask for extra con¬ 
cessions for their own sectional 
and religious interests. 

By last night, as the haggling, 
got under way both in Jerusalem, 
and Tel Aviv, marry Israeli 
commentators argued that the 
most likely outcome of Mr 
Begin's departure wilj be a move 
to bring the next general election 
forward from 1985 to a new date 
early next year. 

The uncertainty which the 
resignation will encourage both 
inside Israel and in the Middle 
East has increased international 
concern about the region's 
immediate future. Western diplo¬ 
mats here found it hard to see the 
delay in Israel's redeployment 
extending beyond a few days or 
weeks at the most. 

The closeness to which the 
pullback had already come was 
shown by the fact that television 
cameramen selected to film the 
operation on a pooled basis had 
already been dispatched north¬ 
wards. Public pressure remains 
intense for the redeployment to go 
ahead as soon as possible. 

After yesterday's meeting with 
Mr Begin, the conviction grew 
that he was retiring because of 
mental and physical fatigue, 
rather than any' political reason. 
“He told us simply that he felt he 
was not able to continue.” 

Mr Begin: ‘No point In trying to persuade him to stay on’ 

explained Rabbi Shlomo Lorenz 
of the Agudat Israel Party. “He 
said that it was a personal matter, 
that he just could not go on.” 

Mr Uri Porat. the Prime 
Minister's press secretaru, con¬ 
firmed that .r Begin would be 
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British troops under fire for 
first time in Lebanon 
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The British contingent of the 
multinational peacekeeping force 
in Beirut came under attack for 

From KateDovrian, Beirut 

French contingent of the peace¬ 
keeping force said th.n unknown 
attackers had opened fire on 

Mr Roy Hattersley said last 
night that the Labour Party would 
guarantee yet another general 
election defeat if it was stupid 
enough lo elect a joint Kinnock- 
Mencher leadership ticket at the 
party conference on October 2. 

Mr Kinnock's main challenger 
for the leadership said in an 
interview on Radio Clyde **lf Neil 
Kinnock was elected leader and, 
then Michael Meacher was elected' 
deputy, there would be people 
who were actually saying and 
voting for the proposition that 
they didn't want a compromise 
within the party, they didn't want 
a balanced leadership; they didn't 
want the broad church; they 
wanted exclusive bretheren; they 

the two attacks yesterday and the I wanted a very narrow view of the 

the. first time . yesterday as the. - Frcnchwatcrtanker, aiso ncarAhe 
Lebanese .Army battled against an 
alliance of Shia Muslim and 
Druzc militias for the third 
consecutive day. The French also 
came under fire and one soldier 
was killed and two others 
wounded, but there were no 
casualties among the British 
troops. 

The attack on the British patrol 
happened near the Galcrie 
Scmaan crossing point between 
the east and west sectors of the 
city while Colonel David Roberts, 
commander on the Queen's 
Dragoon Guards, was driving in a 
Land-Rover escorted by four 
Ferret scout cars. The convoy was 
sprayed with bullets and rocket- 
propelled grenades, one of which 
exploded in front of Colonel 
Roberts's vehicle, according to 
Major Stuart Bennel. a spokes¬ 
man for the British contingent 

Colonel Roberts could not be 
reached for comment at his 
headquarters in Hadalh as 
electricity cuts .in Beirut had 
disrupted telephone circuits. The 
British commander had been on 
his way to a meeting with Mr 
Richard Palmer, the British 
charge d'affaires at the Embassy 
here. 

Major Alain dc Lcstradc. 
spokesman for the 2.000-man 

Galerie Semaan, damaging the 
vehicle with what be described as 
“a medium or large calibre 
projectile". 

The Reagan Administration has 
made dear that there will be no 
immediate change in the status of 
US participation in the Lebanon 
multinational peacekeeping force, 
despite congressional pressure to 
invoke the 1973 War Powers Act, 
which would enable the marines to 
be withdrawn within 60 to 90 days 
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Major Bennett said no one was 
injured in the attack. Colonel 
Roberts had later been informed 
that one of the wounded French 
soldiera was in need of “A” 
negative blood at A1 Hayat 
hospital. In a show of mililaryt 
solidarity. Colonel Roberts 
radioed headquarters, discovered 
two British soldiers with the 
same, blood type and sent them to 
the hospital. 

On Monday, two American 
Marines were killed and 14 
wounded in shelling and rocket 
attacks on Beirut airport, where 
the 1.200-man US Marine contin¬ 
gent is based. It was not dear if 

shelling of the Assort, were 
related. 

Tuesday aflfentooit, 
men were on top of the damaged 
Holiday Inn hotel near the sea 
front and the radio said they were 
sniping at Marine units stationed 
near the former American Em¬ 
bassy, which was bombed last 
April 

United States Navy Cobra 
helicopters hovered low as the 
sniping went on and Marines with 
binoculars were trying to pin 
down the sources of fire. 

For the first time, the United 
States aircraft carrier Eisenhower 
was sighted yesterday off the 
Beirut coast. Major Bob Jordan, a 
spokesman for the Marines said 
the vessel had been in the area for 
“some rime” and had been 
involved in joint manoeuvres 
between the Egyptians and 
Americans in Egypt. 

He said the aircraft carrier had 
moved to a position closer to 
Beirut as “support”. 

Lebanese Army units in vari¬ 
ous parts of the capital were 
attacked and the Voice of 
Lebanon radio, run by the right- 
wing Phalange Party, reported it 
had received calls from residents 
in west Beirut claiming militia¬ 
men had been storming homes, 
looting and plundering as they 
went along. 

Hattersley attacks 
‘ticket for defeat’ 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Labour Patty's philosophy and 
belief” 
*. • -He tbte-’addoJ - 
that tire Labour Party would be 
stupid enough to do that because 
to do that would be to throwaway 
any chance of winning the next 
general election." 

Mr Hattersley and Mr 
Meachen Challenge Is 

growing 

Mr Hattersley’s words are more 
remarkable because he has so far 
refused to rise to the deputy 
leadership challenge posed by Mr 
Meacher, preferring instead to 
concentrate on the contest with 
Mr Kinnock for the leadership. 

Mr Meacher himself said on 
August 10 that the so-called 
“dress ticket" of Mr Kinnock and 
Mr Hattersley was a recipe for 
continued destructive internal 
parly wrangling. 

But the finality, of Mr Harter- 

sley's words, talking of the party 
throwing away “any chance” of 
winning an dection puts his 
comments into a different politi¬ 
cal league. 

Some MPs might take his views 
as an indication of the strength of 
Mr Meacher's challenge and the 
growing realization that Mr 
Hattersley feces defeat in the two 
contests. But, if Mr Hattersley 
also feels that such a result would 
mean the end of Labour consen¬ 
sus, that could raise doubts over 
his future role in the party. 

However, in a separate inter¬ 
view. Mr Hattersley predicted last 
night that he will win the Labour 
leadership contest if the. seven 
uncommitted unions follow the 
wishes. of their members. He 
conceded that Mr Kinnock is 
currently .ahead in the race but, 

: during kb.'ihlttview ■on-'ScottKjr 
Television, he refused to admit 
defeat “Nobody knows who is 
going to win, nor will they, I 
think, until the evening of 
October 2. The sensible news¬ 
papers describe Neil Kinnock as 
the front runner. He certainly is. 

“But it's a long race, it’s a five 
week race still 

Meanwhile, it became dear 
yesterday that Mr Meacher has 
taken a calculated decision to rid 
himself of the damaging public 
image that he is a political cypher 
of Mr Wedgwood Benn. 

A number of Mr Meacher's 
dose political colleagues were 
yesterday taking exception to the 
“hard left” and “Bennite” labels 
which have been applied to the 
deputy leadership candidate in 
recent weeks, seeing them as a 
deliberate attempt by some 
sections of the press to “smear” 
Mr Meacher by association. 

He had been a close supporter 
and friend of Mr Benn, but that 
did not mean that they agreed on 
all things. Mr Meacher's conver¬ 
sion to the view that a Labour 
government should test public 
opinion on the unilateral renunci¬ 
ation of polaris. if necessary by 
referendum, was cited as an 
example of his political individu¬ 
ality. 

UN chief in Londonfor 
Falk lands talks 

By Henry Stanhope, DiplomaticCorrespondent 

Senor Javier Pc nr de Cuellar, 
the UN Secretary General, 
arrived in London yesterday and 
will have talks with Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Foreign Secretary, on 
the future of the Falkland islands 
when they meet today for the first 
time. 

However Senor Perez de 
Cuellar is unlikely to get any 
change oui of Sir Geoffrey before 
next month's debate at the UN 
General Assembly in New York. 

The Secretary General has been 
mandated by the General 
.Assembly to help to find a 
solution to the issue of 
sov crcigniy. .Argentina is eager for 
him to intervene, according to 
UN sources, and he is now 
exploring the British position. 

The Foreign Office reacted 
coolly to Argentina's call for a 
resumption of talks earlier this* 
month and is likely to make a 
similar response today, pointing 
out that no negotiations can be 
contemplated at least until 
Argentina announces a formal 
end to hostilities. 

Officials expect no more than 
an exchange of views rather than 
an initiative from either side. 

The meeting is at the suggestion 
of Sir Geoffrey who is anxious to 
hear details of the Secretary 
General's five-dav visit to 
southern Africa from which he 
has just returned. During the visit 
he tried to find ways towards a 
settlement on the long-running 
dispute over Namibia. 

Closure threat to six colleges 
By Lncy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Six colleges are threatened with 
cols Lire in cuts recommended 
yesterday by a Government 
advisory body, but their names 
are to remain secret unless the 
colleges declare their involve¬ 
ment. 

The plan for polytechnics and 
colleges, which are funded by 
local councils, has been drawn up 
over the past 11 months by 
officers of the National Advisoyr 
Body (NAB) for local authority 
higher education. It is the first 
time that such an exercise has 
been conducted, and it is seen as 
an attempt to do in the public 
sector what was done two years 
ago in the universities. 

It reveals shift from the 
humanities, which are to receive 
less money and fewer students is 
1984. towards mathematics and 

science courses. London and the 
south east are penalized in favour 
of the rest of the country. 

Officers have also recommen¬ 
ded a movement from degree to’ 
sub-degree courses, and have 
signalled a build-up in part-time 
students - up by 6,000 full-lime 
equivalents - next year. 

Details of the plan, and about 
how each polytechnic and college 
would fere assuming a 10 per cent 
in funding, were received by more 
than 260 institutions, yesterday. 
An extra letter was- sent to the 
“some half-dozen or so” colleges 
which Mr . Christopher Ball, 
chairman of NAB's board and 
-warden of Keble College, Oxford, 
said were in jeopardy. 

Comments have to be received 
by September 19. The plan goes to 
the NAB board in October and 

the NAB committee in November 
before being submitted to the 
Secretary of state for education. 

The officers say they took into 
account such factors as whether a 
subject was needed, regional 
demands quality and cost- 
effectiveness. _ 

The Inner London Education 
Authority said strenuous rep¬ 
resentations would be made 
because it did not accept any of, 
the NAB's calculations. 

Mr NeO Stewart, president of 
the National Union of Students, 
said the NUS would, if necessary,, 
challenge in court the Council for 
Academic Awards’ power to 
validate courses in colleges as 
being of the same standard as 
those in universities in the light of, 
the proposed cuts. 

Channel 4 in line for £100m subsidy 
From David Hewson, Edinburgh 

Channel 4 will need a subsidy 
of at least £100m this year with a 
large part of it taking the form of 
lost contributions to the Exche¬ 
quer. 

The deficit nn the channel wax 
revealed by Mr Brian Tester, 
managing director of London 
Weekend Television, yesterday. 
Speaking at the Edinburgh 
International Television Festival 
he described the cost of funding 
Channel 4 as the biggest problem 
faring the 1TV companies at the 
moment. 

According to Mr Tester's 
estimates, the channel this year 
will cost 1TY £123m in subscrip¬ 
tions, £20m in increased equip¬ 
ment rental to the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority, and £9m 

in staff and capital equipment 
costs. 

In return the companies, which 
are meant to finance their 
Channel 4 demands throngh the 
sale of advertising for the station, 
can expect to receive at the most 
£59m in advertising revenue If 
the actors dispute over commer¬ 
cials b settled. 

Should the dispute, which has 
placed a union ban on a large 
part cf Channel 4 advertising, 
remain unresolved the companies 
will receive about £30ra, against 
costs of mare than £150m 

While, on paper, the deficit 
would be met from the profits of 
the ITV companies, a substantial 
proportion is likely to be written 
off by the Exchequer in the form 

of a lost levy on ITV profits. 

Mr Jeremy Isaacs, chief 
executive of Channel 4, also 
speaking at the festival, defended 
the channels audience rating and 
blamed its left-wing bias on the 
shortage of right-wing pro¬ 
gramme-makers. 

“The radical left have been 
making more noises longer and 
have also been better equipped to 
come forward with offers of 
programmes than a right which 
has never been particularly 
interested in the broadcasting 
medium", he said. 

• The shape of the BBCs 
satellite service, due to start 
broadcasting in two channels in 
1986, is the centre of intense 

speculation after reports that the 
corporation is now worried about 
the cost. 

Mr Tester, suggested it would 
be in the interests of both the 
BBC and ITV if they shared the 
satellite facilities, splitting the 
cost. 

But the offer was rejected by 
Mr Brian Wen ham, the BBCs 
director of programmes. He said 
that the corporation should 
pursue its two satellite channels, 
the ITV companies fond a farther 
two, and the fifth rlmmri allotted 
to Britaiin by international 
agreement should be allocated to 
a new party by the same sort of 
public dismiss ion which led up to 
the formation of Channel 4. 

Threat to blow 
up hijacked 
jet over Iraq 

Tehran (AFP, Reuter) - The 
hijackers, of an Air France Boeing 
727 grounded at Tehran Airport 
announced last night that they' 
pinpnerl to take off and blow the 
aircraft up .over Iraq, Iranian 
television said. It gave no further 
details. 

Earlier. Irian graned the four 
Arabic-speaking gunmen per¬ 
mission to leave, the national 
news agency said quoting a 
Foreign Ministry source. 

The crew and 17 passengers - 
including one Briton, Mr Martin 
Lees who works for the United 
Nations Development Pro¬ 
gramme - were said to be in good 
condition. 

Gunmen kill 
general 

in Santiago 
Santiago (Renter) - Unidenti¬ 

fied gunmen yesterday shot dead 
the Chief Administrator of 
Santiago, a retired general, two 
days after President Angnsto 
Pinochet lifted a state of 
emergency following bloody 
protests against military rale in 
Chile. 

Major-General Carol Urzoa, 
aged 57, was killed not for from 
his home when attackers opened 
fire na his car with a machine gun 
from the bade of a pickup track, a 
government staement said. 

His driver and his escort, were 
also killed in the hurst of gunfire 
at 9.15 am la a smart suburb of 
Santiago. A news agency said 

' more thaa 60 ballets hit the car. 
Police said the pickup rode was 
found aeariry. 

Pofice sealed off die area, 
. threw uj> roadblocks wi roads oat 
of Santiago and mouniiri special 
controls at die airport. Heli¬ 
copters swept low over rooftops. 

It was die most serious attack 
against a member of the armed 
forces since President Pinochet 
took power in a coop 10 yean 
ago. 

His recently appointed Interior 
Minister Seder Sergio Jarpa, has 
begun political reforms on a 
small-scale. 

Sefior Jarpa, visiting Buenos 
Aires, expressed "profound con¬ 
sternation” at the killing, but 
said it wonld not interfere with 
the process of gradual political 
liberalization. 

He described the assassination 
as “an isolated case”, which did 
not justify reimposing the state of 
emergency. 

The killing was described by 
the Government as the work of 
extremist terrorist elements. 

Micro 
boom’s 

first 
victim 
By Clive Cooksotf 

Technology Correspondent 
Britain’s home 

has claimed its first coiporate 

V*Gnmdy Business Systems, 
manufacturer of the NewBrain 
microcomputer designed 
inally by Sir Clrve Simian-.ts to 
go into liquidation. Sales 
last year tempted the compau., 
whiebis 30 per cent state owned, 
to expand too fast. 

“Severe cash flow problems 
forced the board jo_ recommend 
winding up Grundy Business 
Svstems. Mr Anthony Wheeler, 
finance director, said. A^crediwra 
meeting has been called icr next 
week to appoint a liquidator. 

NewBrain has perhaps the mos. 
chequered history of all Bnmh 
micros. It originated in the late 
1970s as a research project™ =ir 
Clive’s former company, Sinclair 
Radionics. . ,0_Q 

When be left Radionics m *979 
to start his present firm, Sinclair 
Research, the project was trans¬ 
ferred lo Newbury Laboratories, a 
subsidiary of the National Enter¬ 
prise Board. 

The computer just missed 
bring chosen as the BBC Micro in 
1981. The BBC selected Nmv- 
Brain unofficially as the machine 
it wanted to adopt for its 
television series on home com¬ 
puting. but at about the same time 
Newbury Laboratories decided to 
concentrate on manufacturing 
peripherals (printers and disc 
drives) and it sold NewBrain to 
Grundy.. 

During that period of uncer¬ 
tainty the BBC gave the contract 
instead to Acorn Computers, for 
whom the BBC Micro has proved 
a great success. 

Grundy Business Systems, a 
company owned 70 per cent by 
the private Grundy Group and 50 
per cent by the government’s 
British Technology Group, finally 
launched NewBrain in May. 1982, 
with a price tag of £199 and “the 
confident claim of being the most 
powerful hand-held microcom¬ 
puter in the world.” 

NewBrain was an immediate 
success, with demand running 
ahead of supply, and by January 
this year it had become one of 
Britain's most popular micros, 
selling up lo 5,000 a month. 

On the basis of that success 
Grundy made what turned out to 
be the fatal mistake iff expanding 
production -rapmly to meet an 
anticipated NewBrain boom this 
year. 

Sales riadingri and the slump 
was made worse by the company's 
delay in delivering a promised 
disc system that would have given 
NewBrain users access to far more 
software. 

Mr Wheeler remained optimis¬ 
tic last night that the company 
could still find a buyer. “On the 
basis of the product I think we 
have a very good chance.” he 
said. “But lime is running out 
Someone would have to be found 
within the next two lo three 
weeks.” 

NewBrain was assembled 
wider contract by Thorn-EMI at 
its Datatech factory in Feltham. 
west London. Grundy Business 
Systems directly employs only 
about 30 people at its two bases in 
Cambridge and Teddingtoo. Most 
of them will be laid off today. 
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Labour government not 
automatic alternative, 

unions told by Basnett 

iSililiSgl^^ 

imsm. 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

Trade unions have been over to*JJ® y ’ influence on governments and the 
warned by a union leader that B^*wJJJKj?’ fa M emptouc certainty of the return of a Labour 
they must recognize that Labour . f slatemeQls £ fas government. Our policies and our 
is no longer the automatic choice “HKSioScXriS Labour’s commitments were not wrong but 
as an alternative government and nwta SE they have to be adjusted and 
that they need to face unpalatable dgjbm modified in the light of the new 
facts- about future policies and P«dheed.^ Blac^f^y for and harsher economic, social and 

siraiegy. . . die conference is bound to be seen political reality. 
T^TtoC ^ as an attempt w drive home the Mr Basnett emphasizes that the 

eve of the TUC Long«5 in «-« K union movement can hold out 

«“*£*JSSf Sw rf ite Mr Basnett is chainnan of the little hope of legislative action on 
®asnel^ fESSJfSSSrMtel TUCs influential economic issues such as kw pay. shorter 
General, Municipal. Boilermakers - largely working hours and fringe benefits 

key figure m^obnJab^cmUK mkiee backing last month for a coordinate bargaining objectives 
wo wings of the labour move- Qf the movement's to lake account of the new 

Mr Basnett on traditional economic approach, position. 

reestablish our philosophy, our 
influence on governments and the 
certainty of the return of a Labour 
government. Our policies and our 
commitments were not wrong but 
they have to be adjusted and 
modified in the light of the new 
and harsher economic, social and 
political reality." 

Mr Basnett emphasizes that the 
union movement can hold out 

two wings ot uie .aoour - movemenfs 

111A eracrition by Mr Basnett on traditional «<™m£ y!; 

sffisaMir 
ratticoolicv is contained inhis that study to include an eaamtn- 

union’s journal published loday. atjootofshe. 
He says 

which Labour fought Aeebte 

unions' traditional role is not just 
coming from hostile government on 
and employers “but also from our 
own memters-" 

Referring 10 the political reality 
that the movement has to face Mr 
Basnett says; “In all the post war 
vears we have been dealing with a 
Labour Party which is either in 
government or the obvious and 
only alternative government. 
Whatever our problems the next 
government would be a Labour 
government. That assumption 
was destroyed in the tragic 
electoral defeat in June. 

“At the moment we cannot 
presume the outcome of the next 
election. We cannot therefore put 
as many eggs in the basket of _ 
legislative change after ihe nexr 1 
election as we have tended to do 

He says in the article: “We are 
[ our* own with a need to 

Basnett: "Unpalatable 
political facts” 

working hours and fringe benefits 
and instead the movement bad to 
coordinate bargaining objectives 
to lake account of the new 

position. 
A key clement of union policy 

had to be to educate their 
members thai the movement's 
overall philosophy was correct. *lt 
is a massive task of education and 
of positive propaganda to over¬ 
come the new consensus which 
the Thatcherites have latched on 
to. a consensus of minimum 
government interference and 
minimum redistributive tax¬ 
ation." he writes. 

The unions should also win 
members over again to the long- 
established argument that the 
labour movement had a role to 
play in influencing policy-making. 
Mr Basnett finds it disturbing that 
“the legitimacy of that role is not 
acknowledged by a large pro¬ 
portion of our members. 

“The role of trade unions as a 
major political force and as an 
instrument of social change is 
denied by far too many of our 
members.'’ he writes. 

• • P*. • ■.. ;*■$ f |T+?7: ft* ■ ■ •: ; • • i”t™*:i>v• •.■ ..Vf.: • < v•*, o? •.:. -/f 
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Burning issue: Cambridgeshire 
farmworkers watch straw burning, 
an activity which has prompted an 
all-party campaign by councillors m 
the county to seek a ban on the 
practice. 

They plan to approach Mr Lena More than a dozen fanners in the yesterday: Blliesnam^has been a 
Brittam the Home Secretary, county face prosecution for alleged traumatic one for the tire bngade, 

lcS MPs to seek Ieg£ breaches of th^ stnbWe bnrning 

SS'S C^a” spokesman tor Uteconnty 

out by setting light to their fields, nnblic nroteebou committee smd Letters, page 11 

Belfast offenders’ 
centre damaged 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 

Damage estimated at thou- A Northern 

Computer 
games 

help maths 

Whitehall unions in 

Ireland 
LAUilO^ - - “ --— - . . |f 

sands of pounds was caused when spokesman said that, several scan 
inmates at a young offenders’ who were not rostered for normal 

By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

■ ByparLriiOHrComspoatoit > 

Civil Service unkm leaders will embarrassmg if the Government 
_- nn.:..i_n - -- -nmnii* thr 

centre on the outskins of Bel&st duty had turned up at prisons, 
went on the rampage during the and this was being discussed with 

Government ‘apathy’ 
on PIE criticized 

prison officers’ rostered overtime the prison officers'association. 

Mr Hall said the dispute would 

By David Nicholson-Lord 

to halt 
pit closure 

Extra police wrre drafted into with officers only 
the centre to assist RUC officers woj-fcjng a 40-hour week until they 
already on duty because ot the were for travelling to and 
dispute. The trouble broke out &om *^^ork during rostered 
during evening lock-up on Mon- overtime diity. The government 

Mr Charies Oxlev, the Liver- great public concern. } oung 
pool headmaster 'who “infii- children all over the country are 
trated” the Paedophile Infer- being seriously assaulted by 
mation Exchange (PIE) and later people who are campaigning to 
supplied the information gained n“*e,t‘c8"- ... . _ 
to detectives at Scotland Yard. 1 would like to xc Mrs 
last night criticized the Govern- Thatcher taking a strong lead and 
meat's “apathetic” approach to saying to the new Home Secretary 
the case that a dreadful situation exists, 

Mr Oxley said that the Home that we have just about reached 
Office and the Metropolitan rock-bottom with the ill-treat- 
Police had failed to allocate mcni of children and that 
enough police time to the case or something must be done 
give it a high enough priority. “It The DPP’s office said yesterday 
is hopeless”, he added. “They that reports of a long list of names 
have been very dilatory.” Mrs 0f 'those allegedly involved in PIE 
Margaret Thatcher should take a werc misleading, as were claims 
strong lead on the issue, he said. that there was a “brand-new 

day. ^ . . says the warders are not entitled 
Several youths had to be (Q ^ allowance because the 

The National Coal Board has moved to other rooms after ovcrtime is a part of rwular 
told miners’ representatives that bedrooms in the acroitmiodatjon duties. It would cost £2m if the 
their plan to save Lynemouth area were severely damaged. Mr was implemented for the 
Collicrv in Northumberland will John Hall, secretary of the prison province’s 2,500 prison officers, 
not work and the board has officers’ association, yesterday 
repeated its intention to dose the I claimed warders With no plans for a meeting 
mine arriving for work discovered 19 between the Northern Ireland 

Although miners’ leaders said youngsters handcuffed in the office and the warders, police 
they would continue to fight, they dining area. . . were poised to tnove m and guard 
now seem to have little chance of No one was injured in the some of Britain s most dangerous 
siODninK a shutdown at the pit, disturbances and the Northern criminals in case the warders 
which emplovs almost 1,100 men. Ireland Office said repairs had walked out again. 

Mr nenii Munihv. nresident of started. Most inmates were _ __. 
the Northumberland miners, said expected to be able to return to Meanwhile, 5? 
men had been attracted by the their rooms by last night. 

walked out again. 

Meanwhile; Father Denis Faul 

Computer games of the kind 
found in amusement arcades and 
played in schools are impoving 
children's grasp of mathematics, 
according to the conclusions of a 
12-month survey by Mr Trevor 
Fletcher, a school inspector 
(HMI) who has studied the 
impact of microcomputers on 
mathematics teaching. 

His report is published today 
by the Department of Education 
and Science as a’discussion paper 
forteachers. 

Mr Fletcher says an increasing 
number of children _ are so 
enthusiastic they are arriving well 
before their school is open and 
remaining until the caretaker 
clears the building Although all 
ages are involved, there are far 
more boys than girls among the 
enthusiasts. 

The report shows important 
changes in the way mathematics 

meet senior Whitehall officials was unable to organize the 
this matting, to discuss details of scheme in its own departments. 
a programme for. 4,000 young 
people under the Youth Training 
Scheme after a lifting of union 
restrictions. 

• An appeal for change* to 
prevent the Youth Training 
Scheme (YTS> excluding large 
numbers of handicapped school- 

Union officials will press the leavers was made yesterday by Mr 
Manpower and Personnel Office, Ajfied Moris,' labour MP for 
which istoimplemem thescheme Manchester, Wythenshawe, and 
in government departments, for a farcer Minister for the" Disabled 
senes of guarantees on extra Healy.' Social 'Services 
manpower to train the young Correspondent,writes), 
people and for an increase in ihe j[e ^ that it was absurd that 
£25 a week allowance to be. paid the future of many disabled young 
to trainees. - people would be ruined by the 

A meeting of senior leaders-or inflcxibflity bf the new scheme, 
the Council of Civil Service wtej so ffcw able-bodied tccnag- 
Unions, the umbrella body for the ^ applying for the 460,000 
rune unions, yesterday authorized available places. 
the discussions with the Govern- ^ 5^0^ offers training 
ment despite strong reservations fa school-leavers aged 16 
by at least two unions. 

The CSvil mid Public Services 
and 17, but jmemtdoyed disabled 
young people aged up to IS will 

Association, the big^r union, is ^be rfigihlc. But, since many 
bound by a left-sponsored handicapped young people lose 
decision of its annual conference ____ .rhnniim> for a variety of 

men naa ucen attracieu py me 
board’s “pieces of silver" - a 
reference to transfer payments of 

Elsewhere in the province, 
.1 prison officers were back on duty 
up to £1.550 offered to miners 24.hour overtime ban. 

The Director of Public Pros- dossier” on the case, 
ccutions said yesterday that the 6 Mr Leon Brittan, the Home 
file on the 
investigation 

case, on 
by the 

which Secretary, yesterday received the 
Yard’s two reports which he had ordered 

who agree to switch to Ellington 
Colliery, less than a mile from, I2Q tuniet| away from the 
Lynmouth. 1 ^•riunjiI| Road and Maze prisons 

,whSTtey reported for doty : 

although Mr Hall claimed that 
120 were turned away from the 

obscene publications squad began on the activities of the Paedophile 
last year, was being assessed by information Exchange, from the 
counsel but it was not known Metropolitan Police, and on the 
when a derision on prosecution kidnap and sexual assault of a 
would be taken. A new report was young Brighton boy on August 14. 
submitted by Scotland Yard Sussex force. 

Investigations into PIE whose Political Correspondent writes). 
members advocate But it was suggested last night 
relations with children, have been that no precipitate view should be 
conducted by only two officers, expected from the Horae Office 

Lynemouth. forms the ^8S“l 
undersea mining complex m the | yesterday, 
orld, the men will also have a1 
chance of earning bigger bonuses 

About 420 men will be 
transferred to Ellington before the 
end of the year if the miners agree 
to the closure while 200 will be 
kept at Lynemouth for salvage 
and maintenance work. The 

has given a warning that Pro¬ 
visional Sinn Fein politicians 
plan to use the anti-informer 
campaign as a launching pad for 
next year’s European Parliament 
elections. He said the Relatives 
for Justice group would be taken 
over and exploited to whip up 
support and' funds’, for the 
fcampaisn. * ' ■' 

decision of its annual conference some schooling fa a variety of 
not to cooperate with the scheme, yeasons, they may remain at ideas are being taught, with many | not to cooperate with the scheme. Yeasons, they may re mail 

youngsters discovering an eqjoy- I The Society of Civil and. Public antil they are aged 19. 
ment thev did not have before. - | Servants’ left wing leadership has 

put several conditions - on itt Mr Moms demanded a n 
cooperation. leriai- statement on the 

Both unions’ positions are before the Commons rose ft 

ment they did not have before. 

Games programs often involve 
techniques well beyond O level 
computer studies causes, yet Bout unions « 
juniors and even infents have no expected to be modified, how- su juniors and even imams nave no 1 
difficulty- in operating microcom-1 ever, . and \1um w9s feeilPf “• 
jailers. They can get the machine 
Started..' load magnetic ....tapes 

. Mr Morris demanded a minis¬ 
terial--statement on the issue 
before the Commons rose for the 
summer recess,, and was assured 
“mstaut" attention by Mr John 
Biflen, Lender of the House. But 

Hopes recede of end to 
flag-flying dispute 

Whitehall that then: would be Biflen. Leader of the House. Bui 
tminn *Miiiescence to the YTS Mr Noonan Tebbtt, Secretary of 

I tite State forEmploymeni. said in a 

5WWSS=safts araafvff «. without needing to consult the 
tracher. 

Children are good at helping 

all the conditions set by . the 
unions. ' v 

The Government was anxious 
one another and deaiiy take pride to win union agreement, for talks 
in their adroitness with , this new which it hopes will lead .to 

An attempt to end a dispute Eighty workers, divided almost 
■ «• tv -_i_. «---- -ralimnnv 

equipment agreement , on. training schemes 

one of them part-time on the case, 
according to Mr Oxley. 

He said: “This is a matter of campaign. 

on the question of legislation to 
be taken against the paedophile 

and maintenance vmiETbc rf. eve^ betoken toe two reli^ons, 

remainder mj which has led to the closure of a lost their jobs last month when 
retirement and voluntary redun- Ireland feclory, has Ulster Farmere Investments 

The most ambitious mathemat- because the national ^^ £I,000m 
ical activity seen in primary yTS, which starts tomorrow, is 

Cocaine smugglers foiled 

““tS; board aid job. »ould be Med.. HopM^of the pint 
available at EUinton for men who n«m9T, 
wanted to move. 

The dispute is between Roman 
Catholic and Protestant era- 

Plans to smuggle into Britain 
cocaine with a street value of 

toe area, moved in quickly. 
They were keeping under 

A picket outside Highlands pioyces at Moy Meat in co 
Fabricators oil platform yard at ^nna^a. Attempts at conciliation 

Ulster Fanners Investments 
dosed toe plant in a dispute oyer 
toe flying of toe Union flag daring 
the annual Protestant celebrations 
on July 12. 

schools arose from the use of toe due to cone into full operation' 
programming language LOGO, a next. week. It would'have been 

and released by Mr Morris 
yesterday, that he will not change 
toe rules, at least until after they 
are reviewed this autumn. 

Mr Tebbit said in his letter that 
efforts and resources must be 
concentrated on meeting the 
guarantee of an early offer of a 
place to all unemployed 16-year- 
old school leavers. 

£500,000 were foiled after a surveillance a yacht that had 
holidaymaker fishing off north recently arrived from toe Canb- 

Nigg yesterday blocked attempts entfai yesterday with confir- 
to restart production for the mation that insufficient members 
second day running. Despite of ^ workforce had backed a 
strong police presenceonly half a compromise proposal to fly the 

Cornwall hooked and landed a bean. When toe holidaymaker I dozen workers decided to brave between July 1 and July 14. 
_ , 1 j:  nz. mvtriNl hie “ratz-K” in nolire the I IS— A 1 “*0 __JJV. container holding 2^ 

grammes of toe drug. 

reported his “catch" to police toe 
customs officers moved in and 

toe picket line. A managment j 0VCT half the workforce 

Customs and Exrise officers, three men. two Britons and a New 
who had been keeping watch in Zealander, were detained. 

attempt to get workers through a ^0^ to the management 
back entrance was also foiled. proposaL 

Under toe deal which was put 
to toe workers after discussions 
involving toe Amalgamated 
Transport and General Workers’ 
Union with employees from both 
religions, management would 
have erected a flagpole to fly toe 
Union flag only between toe 
specified dates. 

part of which was concerned with 
Turtle geometry", enabling a 
cursor to be moved around toe 
screen by various commands to 
draw patterns. 

The children leant how sets of 
commands . can be _ grouped 
together as one instruction (in the 
programmers’ jargon, a subrou¬ 
tine) so that they can generate 
very elaborate patterns with a 

Rapist may 
have struck 
third time 

CND urges 
Polaris 

negotiations 
manageable’ number of com- j underground lair was. found in a 
mands. 

Former Sea Lord 
attacks Nott’s cuts 

South London wood may have 
struck a third time and police fear 
bis latest victim may be dead. 
Items of clothing were found after 
a woman’s screams were heard 
early yesterday.. ... 

Admiral of toe Fleet Sir Henry and "a sharp war" to convince 
Leach, the former First Sea Lord, -people who should have known 
yesterday attacked Sir John Noll's better" of the importance to the 
defence review of 1981 as “ill- Fleet of early warning planes. 
conceived". Criticism by toe editor of 

Sir Henry, who retired last year Jane’s Fig/uing Ships about the 
after organizing toe dispatch of strength of the Royal Navy was 
the Falklands task force, said rejected yesterday by Lord 
measures to improve the Fleet’s Trefgame, Under-Sccretary of 
defences against Exocet-type sea- state for the Armed Forces, 
skimming missiles bad been He said of Captain John 
cancelled in the cuts. Moore, toe editor “The captain is 

Writing in toe latest issue of Air grinding an axe, complaining that 
Pictorial, he said: “True, they we do not have enough battle- 

iM&UtMM 
could not have been in service in ships or destroyers. But we have 
the Fleet by the time toe jo cut our cloth according to our 

More , than 100 officers sear¬ 
ched toe area and dragged a local 
pond, but nothing was found. 
Police are worried that if there 
was an attack the woman was 
either kilied, or too scared to 
report toe incident. 

Falklands crisis came to a head, means.. - The strength of the 

SAFE WATER FOR 
A REFUGEE CAMP. 
[] Scarcity of safe water causes Q 

but toe irrational slashing of the Navy is in accordance with the 
Navy’s capability (since rephrased threat as assessed by those in the 

IRA welcome for sisters 
by guilty men as “reshaping" toe hot seat.' 
Navy) coupled with the declared The Royal Navy ships, which 
intention to dispose of HMS since toe Second World War have 
Endurance (toe ice-patrol ship) traditionally been painted black 
could only be interpreted as an. below toe water-line, are to 
earnest of disiment in the Sooth become plum-coloured after the 
Adamic/ introduction of a new type of 

Scarcity of safe water causes 
suffering for several million refugees 

^everyday. 
As part of a straightforward 

filtering process, this bag of sand 
could help provide clean water for a 
refugee camp. 

We can set up the operation in 
a matter of days. 

But every day counts. And so does 

Sir Henry said that most newly paint developed by International 
emergent nations wanted “shiny Paint of Newcastle upon Tyne, 
new technology in toeir military The paint is described as being 
weapons systems and. can afford self-polishing, and it contains a 
to pay for it: those responsible for compound, which is toxic to 
UK. defence need to bear this in marine organisms. There should 
mind." be no loss of speed or range 

He added that “it is a sad resulting from the growth of the 
reflection" that it took 16 years organisms. 

Ann (right) and Eileen Gilles¬ 
pie, sisters front co Donegal in 
the Irish Republic, who were 
jailed in Britain in 1975 for 
offences connected with an IRA 
bombing campaign, awd who mat 
greeted by wdMihen at Dublin 
airport yesterday, alter their 
release from prison. 

The sisters were flown to 
Dublin from Manchester im¬ 
mediately alter their release. 
They had served eight years of' 
toeir 14-year sentences, at Styal 
prison. Cheshire. 

They were convicted on 

charges of conspiring to cause 
explosions in toe Manchester 
area, and of possessing explos¬ 
ives. At their trial. And. aged 33, 
and Fa-"! aged 30, both nursing 
sisters, were described by toe: 
judge-as “sinister and evil”- They ■ 
have, however, maintained toeir 
innocence. 

A rapist-whose military-style By Nicholas Timmins 
{aground lair was found in a The Campaign for Nuclear 
ith London wood may have Disarmament urged the Govern- 
ick a third time and police fear ment yesterday to include Bri-- - 
latest victim may be dead, tain's Polaris missiles in the 

ns of clothing were found after Geneva disarmament talks, in. 
to man’s screams were heard response to toe Soviet Union's- 
iy yesterday.. offer to “liquidate” .Soviet SS20 

missiles. 

fZtSJSSASRS :}?mUfent Andropov has of- 
fered to destroy a number of 

ad, but nothing ^ vras missile so that toe numbers 

^nairoSrnS woinTO1^ deployed in European Russia- 
too scared to match number of British and 

S French missiles, providing Nato 
tort the incident. .. . does not deploy cruise and 

A couple heard a woman's Pershing later this year, 
earns in Lessncss Park. Upper In a y, ^ Michael 
Ivedere, Bexley, near where two Heseltille, Secretary of State for 
Iter' women were assaulted Deface, Mrs Joan Ruddock, 
asntly.'.They called the police chairman, said toe British- 
d two °ra«ara a man should be counted into toe 
anmg away bur-lost turn m the <5^^ taiw 

** - • Although Nato has always 
Police found two hideouts last argued that toe British and French. 
*ek in woodland near toe scene systems are strategic rather than 

yesterday's search.' They intermediate weapons, and are 
lieve they .were used by a man independent. Mrs Ruddock sakkl 
cy have been looking for about “it is inconceivable that toe 
ro. earlier sex I attacks. One United States would not include 
deout .was an underground ‘independent’ nuclear forces if 
Amber built with they describe such were held by Hungary 'or 
“military-style.” . - Czechoslovakia". 

A couple heard a woman’s 
screams in Jjessness Park. Upper 
Belvedere, Bexley, near where two 
other' women were assaulted 
recently. They called the police 
and two officers spw a man 
running away bur-lost him in toe 
dark. 

week in woodland near toe scene 
ipf yesterday's search'.- They 
believe they .were used by a man 
they have been looking for about 
two. earlier sex ■ attacks. One 
hideout was an underground 
fhai-nhw buDi with they describe 

■as “military-style." 

Nunn disputes lead with 
Russian grandmaster 

They were met at Dublin by 
members of toeir family and 
leaders of toe IRA. They were 
carried shoulder-high before 
.'bring driven, to. their home in 
Bon beg. 

By Harry Ctelbmbek, Chess Correspondent 

. At the end of rouncLseveii in Conquest, Harmon, 
the Lloyds Bank Masters tounta- Levitt, W Watson and Wicker 5. 
meat in London two grandmast- intemational 
era, John Nunn of England and Teresa Needham, aged 16, now 

Empty jewelry boxes scattered on burglar’s trail 

the Russian player Razuvaev, shares a lead with Fischdick.of 
were leading with 6 points each. West Germany, with 3 Mr points 
Nunn won with some ease against out of seven. 
Levitt, who ,lost control pf'foe ____ 
central files and thereby exposed wercK; -^!.ucvmawtdwro, 
his king to a devasting attack. kueifwWB 

Razuvaev was equally severe 
against Wicker and won in 30 £ »£££ & 
moves, just as Num had done. 

every pound. We need your help. 

I'd like to help, [enclose £5 £10 £20 £— 

Name_ 
Address. 

Send to: Guy Stringer, Oxtam. Room TM19 

FREEPOST. OXFORD 0X2 7BR. 
(No stamp required) f 

By Stewart Tendter, Crfaws Reporter 

despite security £130,000, and slipped away on A trail of discarded jewel boxes succeeded, despite security 
was left scattered along the escape guards, dose circuit tetevisitm, 
route of the burglars who stole alarms and dogs guarding i,Ow 
jewelry worth £800.000 last of grounds. • 
weekend from toe Sussex country ^The burglar ntotojed.to.ffvade 
home of a Jordanian business- them, becrae 1ratte 
man, it was disdosed yesterday. sheer w* °f J* 

The boxes, found on toe A3 be *c n“£*ouse 1? a 
between Pctersfieki and Godalxn- thought tom he »Wt 
ing, were apparently thrown from 
a car shortly after they had been which he entered. At UK 
taken from toe home of Mr Taj understood toe secunt 
Hajjar at Fynning Hill West were not folly operatora 
Sussex, late on Saturday night or toe house was occupied, 
early on Sunday morning with 51 The burglar swiftly 
items of jewelry. toe jewetery, ranging from 

The robbery, one of toe biggest watches worth a few tnousana 
of a country home in Britain, pounds to a string of pearls worm 

toe A3 hmHing northwards 
towards London, he is believed to 
have sorted out ihe jewiery, 
possibly as an accomplice drove, 
throwing toe boxes out of the car’s 
window. 

The first was found on Sunday 
thought that he seated toe wall to by a man walking his dog and by 
a window of a first-floor bedroom yesterday the poboe had identified 
which he entered. At the time it is another two, induding one had 
understood toe security systems contained the £130,000 necklace, 
were not folly operational because A search of the voges had riso 

s house was occupied. uncovered other items which had 
The burglar swiftly collected yet to be identified by the Hajjar 
e tewelery, ranging from family. ... 

forensic evidence although toe 
police believe that they are 
dealing with a thoroughly pro¬ 
fessional btugfer. The crime has 
been compared with a number of 
other recent country house break- 
ins which have led to speculation 
about a highly successful 
“Raffles’* touring the country in 
search of targets. 

Yesterday, Sussex police re¬ 
filled to .be drawn on any 
comparisons but details of other 

A reward of IQ percent of toe 
value of the jewdry has been 

roundsmen 
Q,(UXIIVMV 

Surprisingly .'the Argentine 
grandmaster Quinteros test for 
toe second time in snccessiqn and 
must be now completely out of 
toe race as regards toe leading 

E Howdt 
£3-ra5£y. T«lan nut 

round sue 
<£“* WM. ift.j.'WSSmft l! HeuBadi.a KM t! TWpay 

oves, and in so doiog feu out 
the struggle for * leading place; 

The boxes will be examined for offered by Summers, Henderson 
possible fingerprints' and other Tyler, a firm Of toss adjusters 

The leading scores are: Nunn 
and Razuvaev Ji, Cummings and 
King 5 ’A, Kosten and Matahovic 
5 and one. adjourned, Britton, - 
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Wine chain’s own-brand 
cigarette sales 

may start price war 
Victoria Wise, part of Allied 

Lyons and the country's biggest 
off-liecence eham. 25 to test 
market packets of 20 cigarettes 
under its own label at 89p per 
packet. The pack, win be white 
with green and goldlettering. 

Text marketing win be carried 
out at 24 outlets and could start a 
fierce cigarette price cutting war. 

At 89p the cigarettes will be 4p 
cheaper than the discounted price 
on the cheapest branded cigarettes 

.; „ 

Victoria Wine’s own-label 
cigarettes. 

By Perak Haute. Cam mrriii Edttec 

on the company’s shelve. It 
.oompanss with king size prices 
that retail in some outlets at £1.8 
or more. - 

Mr Fursa Hogan, managing 
director ' of-' the Manchester 
Tobacco Company, one of 
Britain’s firw snxall manufacturers 
which is supplying Victoria Wine 
whh the Virgma cigarettes, said 
several of thelnggrocery mubtple 
chains bad inquired about poss¬ 
ible own-labeT supplies. 

Victoria Wine would be likely 
to Ising the cut-price range into 
all 900 outlets, if the supermar¬ 
kets also took up their own label 
supplies the big British manufac¬ 
turers canid face the juice 
pressures experienced by msnu- 
tactureres in West Germany in 
the past few ycara. 

In West Germay, “no-name” 
cigarettes - produced for grocery 
chains - have taken about 40 per 
cent of the market through 
supermarkets. That has forced the 
German manufacturers to cat 
prices to compete. 

Cut-price no-name cigarettes - 
sold in plain generic rather than 
own-label packs - have also 
obtained a big market share in the 
United States. 

Hintons in the North east 
which has S3 supermarkets and 

2T off-licences, has already 
introduced its own house label 
cigarettes. . . 

' ' Its Winerschladen brand, also 
produced by the . Manchester 
Tobacco Company, is selling at 
94p for 20. The cigarettes were 
lanortaed two months ago and are 
said by Hintons to be telling well, 
with, the prospect of taking 10 to 
IS per cent of its cigarette sales. 

Victoria Wine expects its own- 
tatyt spta to g> higher than that, 

Mr Eric Colwell, 
(Erector, said: “Reactions have 
already been favourable even 
though it» cariy days yet. After a 
tot of research we believe that 
own-label aiyt national, brands 
can ran happily alongside «qr*t 
other as they do for instance in 
the wbiskyand gin markets.” 

Imperial Tobacco, with its 
John Player and Embassy brands, 
and Gaflahers with Benson and 
Hedges, are locked in a juice war, 
with many brands being offered at 
reduced “promotional” prices. 

Increased duty reduced con¬ 
sumption fay five to six per cent 
earlier this year but sales have 
improved recently. 

Chay Blyth 
in new 

challenge 
Chay Blyth, the round-the- 

world yachtsman, announced 
yesterday that he had set himself a 
fresh, and maybe final, nfljM 
challenge: to beat the dipper ship 
record for the 14,500-mue voyage 
round Cape Horn. 

Mr Blyth, aged 43, will sail 
from New York in November to 
try to beat the record set by the 
American cutter Flying Cloud 132 
years ago. He hopes to arrive in 
San Francisco sooner than the 89 
days and 21 hours toe cutter took 
In 1851. 

He said yesterday: “Forme this 
is a great adventure;'' 

British forces based on toe 
Falkland Islands have agreed to 
rendezvous with him as he sails 
through the South Atlantic to take 
off his letters and film. 

Woman’s body 
among toys 

The body of Mrs Thelma Mary 
Bain, aged 63,' of Lambury 
Avenue, Fdtham, west London, 
was discovered on the floor in her 
bedroom bidden by toys seven 
days after she was reported 
missing, the Hammersmith cor¬ 
oner, was told yesterday. 

The inquest was told she had 
taken poison. A verdict was 
recorded tost she had taken her 
life because of severe depression. 

Blazing tyres 
inquest date 

An inquest into toe death of a 
man who. was severely burnt 
when a sculpture of a submarine 
made from car tyres was de¬ 
stroyed by fire, was adjourned at 
Battersea, south London, yester¬ 
day until September 13. 

Mt James Gore-Graham, aged 
35, a furniture designer, of Color 
Gardens, west Kensington, died 
after the Maze on the South Bask. 

Body in freezer 
Mrs Ethel Bussell, aged 72, was 

found dead in an old discon¬ 
nected freezer at a Devon farm 
yesterday. Police said that a post¬ 
mortem examination would - be 
earned out on Mrs Bussdl, of 
Higher Easterhrook, Buries* 
combe, but there were no 
suspicious circumstances. 

Aircraft charge 
Henri Rothlisbcrger, aged 72, 

from Lille, has been accused in 
the Irish Rupubtic of attempting 
to damage an Air Frane aircraft 
from Fans 10 Montreal He will 
appear in court at Shannon on 
Friday. 

Police car stolen 
Joy riders drove away a police 

car while the poHoemen were 
questioning youths in another car 
on the M6 in north Staffordshire 
on Monday. The police car was 
found abandoned later. 

Dancing feat 
Ann Marie Whittaker, aged 19, 

from Hebron. Cornwall, claimed 
a world record yesterday after 
disco dancing non-stop for 386 
hours, more than 16 days, at 
Penzance. 

Pigeons killed 
Vandals have strangled or 

beheaded 24 prize-winning racing 
pigeons worth a total of £720 after 
breaking into a loft in Linby 
Walk, HucfcnaB, Nottingham¬ 
shire. 

Glider stolen 
Police have asked people to 

look out for 2 ghder worth 
£11,000 with a 60ft wing span 
stolen from a dub airfield at 
Crwriand. Lincotpshixfe 

Gvic Rolls to go 
Nottingham City Council is to 

sdl its two a vie Rolls-Royces and 
replace them with two Ford cars 
10 ail costs. 

Drug police seize 
Baudelaire book 

By Stewart Teudkr, Crhne Reporter 

by Baudelaire, first General, but it was decided “to 
hold one's horses unto we see 
whether the bodks are going to be 
prosecuted.” 

The spokesman said toe use of 
toe Obscene Publications Act was 
felt to be "slightly curious**. The 
seized titles published by the 
association's members wore in 
many cases classics. 

The raids were in London, 

A work 
published 133 years ago, has been 
seized by police in search of 
material linked to Dficit drug use. 
Other works taken during raids on 
bookshops indude three by 
Aidous Huxley and one by 
William Burroughs, the American 
writer. 

The books have been seized in 
26 raids over toe past 18 months" 
on small, independent or 
’'alternative*' bookshops. The 
police have acted under. the 
Obscene Publications Act; mainly 
taking imported books on canna¬ 
bis, coratiw- and hallucinogenic 
mushrooms, mwring me and 
cultivation. 

But a fist compiled by the 
Publishers* Association shows 
police have also taken Baude¬ 
laire’s Hashish, Wine and Opium 

Birmingham, 
Reading and Manchester. Several 
prosecutions are under way but 
do not involve any of the titles 
produced by members of the 
association, who have been 
working in cooperation with the 
Standing Conference on Dreg 
Abuse. 

Mr David Turner, national 
coordinator of the standing 
conference, yesterday echoed the 

published in i860; The Doors of association’s concern about the 
Perception, Moksha and The 
Island by Huxley; Junkie by 
Burroughs, and several books by 
Hunter S. Thompson, the Ameri¬ 
can. writer and journalist, includ¬ 
ing his history inf7 toe HdPs 
Angels. 

Earlier this month, members of 
the association met to consider 
die police action. They derided to 
see whether toe police would keep 
the books or bring prosecutions 
before taking action themselves. 

Yesterday, a spokesman for the 
association said toe meeting had 
considered representations to Sir 
Michael Havers, toe Attorney 

use of toe Obscene Pubfications 
Act. He said that there had not 
beat a prosecution under die act 
against a book on dregs since 
1964.when. Aiex TrocchTs Cain’s 
Book was successfully token to 
court. 

Mr Turner said that the raids 
seemed to be part of a policy 
which could have emanated 
from the Director of Public 
Prosecutions. 

A spokesman for the DPP said: 
~I would not go so far as to say 
there is a policy. If material is 
seized, then it is tots department* 
which considers it". 

Missing wife seen alive, 
anonymous caller says 

Police searching for Mrs Diane 
Jones, the- missing wife of an 
Essex village doctor, received an 
anonymous telephone call yester¬ 
day daiming that she is in toe 
Bury St Edmunds area of Suffolk. 
. The caller, a woman who said 
she was a dose friend of Mrs 
Jones, rang off before police had a 
chance to question her. 

She said she had seen Mrs 
Jones alive and well in toe past 48 
boors. Police in Bruy St Edmunds 
are befog contacted. 

Det Supt Michael Ainsley, 
leading the hunt for Mrs Jones, 
said: “Wc are taking this call 
seriously. The woman was calm 
and tor information sounded 
plausible. We are appealing to her 
to contact us. again and we want 

to hear from anyone who can 
identify her." 

Mr Ainsley said a handbag 
recovered by police, which 
newspapers reported yesterday as 
being a breakthrough in toe 
investigation, had been in police 
possession since August 2. 

Meanwhile police divers were 
searching flooded sandpits at 
Anfleigfa, near Colchester, after 
toe reported sighting of a car in 
the area at about toe time Mrs 
Jones, aged 35, disappeared five 
weeks ago. 

Her husband. Dr Robert Jozies, 
aged 40, left for a holiday in 
Canada at the weekend after 
putting his farmhouse in Cdgge- 
shall, Essex, up for sale at 
£95,000. 

Bagpipes, breakfast and ballyhoo 
BA ‘will 
not make 
price cut’ 

Super shuttle: British Airways Concordes at Glasgow airport yesterday where they were piped in after tending. Mr Colin 
Marshall (bottom right) BA’s chief executive, atHeathrow airport with the new, free breakfast for passengers on shuttle flights. 

By Michael Baity 
Transport Editor 

There *31 be no fare cuts on 
British Airways domestic shuttle 
to beat off competition from 
British Midland Airways. 

That was made dear yesterday 
by Mr Colin Marshall, BA's 
chief executive, on a day in which 
the state airline spent about 
£33,000 on flying nearly 600 
passengers, paying over £50 a 
head, from Loudon to Glasgow 
and hack by Concorde to mark 
the opening of a new improved 
"super shuttle”. 

BA is spending around £4m a 
year to provide a full English 
breakfast, free drinks, reserved 
seats, to staunch the traffic loss 
that within a year of competition 
from British Midland has cost it 
33 per cent of the Glasgow 
market and 31 per cent to 
Edinburgh. 

But while British Midland 
announced yet another challenge 
to BA yesterday this time on toe 
London to Aberdeen rente, Mr 
Marshall said that there would 
be no price war 00 shuttle rentes 
despite British M3tJ land's current 
price advantage. BA's single fare 
to Glasgow is £58, compared with 
British Midland's £5X50. “We 
are the market leader and it 
would not be wise for us to brine 
fares down unless we want to get 
into a price war", Mr Marshall 
said. Nor was BA trying to drive 
British Midland out of business 

The Concorde trips failed to 
draw the crowds predicted the 
day before. The first left: 
Heathrow at 7.15am with aB ICO 
seats taken, but the second at 
730am carried only 67 passen¬ 
gers. The third, shortly after, was 
full.. 

Most passengers were clearly 
thrilled at the bargain oppor¬ 
tunity of flying on toe aircraft hot 
many took it in their stride. M1 
could not care less about 
Concorde, I just want to get to 
Glasgow on time", one business¬ 
man at Heathrow said. 

State cash 
goes to 

pop group 
From Arthur Osman 

Birmingham 

The four members of a pop 
music group from Solihull, West 
Midlands are to receive about £40 
a week each for a year under toe 
Government’s enterprise allow¬ 
ance schemes 

The scheme encourages small 
businesses under the auspices of 
the Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission. It is thought to be the 
first time that musicians have 
been aided. 

The Department of Employ¬ 
ment said: “We agree they are in a 
fringe area, but they conformed to 
the guidelines. They bad afl been 
out of work for over 13 weeks and 
were prepared to put £1,000 into 
the venture. We do not know if 
they had to give an audition after 
they bad applied.” 

The Government has allocated 
£54m for the first year of the 
scheme, which started on a 
national basis this month. There 
are to be 25,000 places, and so far 
there have been 147 approved 
cases in the Midlands, including 
the pop group. 

The members of toe band, 
called “Eye Do It", are David 
Brown, Paul Florence and Martin 
Hope, all aged 21, and Sarah 
Winsper, aged 19, toe vocalist 

Mr Brown, a guitarist, said: 
supported by the Government, we 
arc expecting 10 bring out our firsr 
single record next month and we 
have also set up our own 
recording company called REM. 

“The idea came to me when I 
heard someone discussing the 
Rrihwne in a public house. I 
thought there was no reason why 
an aspiring pop group coukl not 
get help if plumbers and decor¬ 
ators can do so. 

Two more 
staff quit 

Dartington 
Two more senior members of 

staff have resigned from Darting- 
ton BoD, toe independent pro¬ 
gressive school, whose head¬ 
master announced a dean-up 
campaign after allegations of 
crime and vice among pupils. 

Mr John Cttnch-Buntfog and 
Mb wife, Angela, house parents, 
who have been at the school in 
Totnes, Devon, for four years, 
leave later this week. They are 
refusing to say why. 

Theft departure comes after 
that of two senior teachers, Mr 
David Grabble and Mrs Maggjer 
Gintnd, who have also refused (0 
give their reasons. 

Dartington Hall's headmaster, 
Mr Lyn Blacksbaw, aged 44, 
wrote last week to the parents of 
the 300 mixed popfls, who pay 
nearly £6,000 a year to educate 
their children. 

In it he catalogued problems at 
toe school, including under-age 
sex, drug and alcohol abase and a 
spate of bm planes mid vandalism 

On Monday, a fanner pupft- 
governor. Miss Emma Fein, aged 
18, who left te July, said: “The 
school is by no means perfect, but 
it is special because it cares for 
people who have had a difficult 
time. Mr Btacbshaw was ignor¬ 
ing that and saying he could not 
cope with people with social 
problems. 

“There has fa be a change bat 
there are ways to go about it”. 

The chairman of Dartington 
parish council, Mrs Sybil Jtat- 
man, herself a former pupil, said: 
“A new broom always sweeps 
coffin but he is trying fa king in 
bis views too quickly”. 

Mr and bin Clinch-Bunting 
were unavailable for comment 
last night. 

Rival co] 
Franchise 

panies stake cable TV claims 
POSSIBLE FRANCHISE AREAS 

The Home Ofice win receive 
applications today for the tost 
cable teleririoa franchises to be 
awarded .in Britain. By Novembr 
ear a dozen franchises wffl have 
been given approval and by next 
year toe nndti-dhaimel network 
shorid be in operation. 

Dozens of consortia have 
declared their interest in provid¬ 
ing cable television services, 
s!bough not all 'are likely fa 
apply for franchises today but 
wffl wait until a seem 
awarded in about a year. 

The new Cable Te 
Authority, fa be created by toe 
Government through legislation 
in the next Partis ment, will be 
the prime supervisor ef toe cable 
networks and wffl be responsible 
in toe long term, for awarding 

franchises and ensuring that toe 
programme'transmitted conform 
fa pnhfic taste and decency. In 
the meantime that function win 
be performed by the Home Oka, 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry and a panel of 
flumnl f iinitiu 

The franchise applications are 
unique fa that each one defines 
its own network area, nulOce 
those of load radio or television 
which have areas ontfiaed by the 
Independent Broadcasting Auth¬ 
ority. The Government has then 
to decide tn toe next two months 
which areas wifi he affected as 
the^gahiea-iiiss’’for multi-chan- 
ad cable teterishm. 

There is stiB a great deal of 
uncertainty about the efrteria te 
be used te making toe selection. 

AND CONSORTIA 

PROGRAMME PRODUCERS 
FILM 

1. Consortium of GoMcrest Films 
and Television (financial backers of 
Chariots of Fire. Ghandi xaA Load 
Hero), Columbia Pictures, CBS, 
Home Box Office (a Shu channel in 
fog MS) and 20th Centary-Box. 
2. Redifluacm, Visumbrie, Rank 
Trident Satellite and Cable, PJessey 
gnri the American VIP 
television company, which is i 

at ■venture between three" 
a studios. Paramount, Ui 

and MGM/UA Entertainmeut. 

MUSK7 
LThorn-EML . 
Z Geddft Murie, a cootOttnim Ruby 
Vagin Records. ..... 
3J4tmcvrstQu, led by Yorkshire 
Television, 

new 

CHILDREN'S AND 
EDUCATIONAL 

l.Tborn-EML 
Z Wyvern Television, a 
television company, also applying 
Sir a franchise in Bato and Raiding. 

SPORT 
t Satellite Tetevfriou. 
Z Screen Sports. 
3. C&hfe Sports and Leisure. 
4. WeetNaBy._ 

NEWS 
L News _ fatemuotmtil 
Satellite Tdcwskm. 
ZGokterest 
VIDEO GAMES AND HOME 

COMPUTER SOFTWARE 
1. W. H, Smith. 
Z Thorn—EML 

ARTS’ 
Britisb Cable Programme*. 

Bath tad Reading: Wyvern 
Television, company intends also 
to make educational programmes. 
Brighton, Hove, WortfcSag and 
Bognor Regia: Communicable. 
Bristol: Redi fusion; Stockbrokers 
Stock Beech. 
Coventry: Thorn-EMI with local 
radio station Mercia. 
WjmW ' Angtiu: fomtwn fltMp 
Television for Norwich; Cable 
Systems Development Company 
for Ipswich. 
Leeds and Bradford: Consortium 
involving Virgin Records. 
Lancashire: Cable North-West. 
(Preston, Charley and Ley land) 
company ram by Mr Barry Askew, 
former editor of News of the 
World, pins other local celebrities 
including Tom Finney; Lanca¬ 
shire Cable (Preston, Blackpool 
and Blackburn), board members 
include Mr Ahistair Burnet and 
representatives of the focal 
commercial radio station; Central 
Lancashire Television (Preston, 
Ribble and Charley). 
Leicester: Tboro-EMf; Rediflb- 
ston; Granada Television 
f enBiir Centra* London Cable 
(Camden and Hampstead); Croy¬ 
don Gable Television 
(Croydon) headed by Mr Jack 
prevTOUsly of ACC-ATY; Pearson 
Longman (Harrow and Brent). 
Merseyside CaUevirion - censor- 
tram which jpcfodwi Pukingten, 
Virgin Records, British Telecom, 

Manchester: Granada Television; 
Manchester ChWcmsoa, achaJiag 
Rothschilds, Ferranti, The Guard- 

i*n. Northwest Television. 
Portsmouth and 
Solent CabUrvisum. 
Scotland: Capital City Cablevisian 
(Edinburgh) - consortium with 
Radio Zforth, toe Royal Bank of 
Scotland, Johnston Newpapers and 
Thoro-EMl; Cahtevisfon Scotland 
(Edinburgh, Glasgow, Aberdeen and 
Dundee) - consortium with Gram¬ 
pian Television, 
D. G Thompson and British Linen 
Bash; Qyde Cable vision (Glasgow) 
- consortium of Daily Record and 
Sunday Mail. ICFC and Greenwich 
Chblevistan among others, headed 
by Sir Monty Fmniston; Scottish 
Cable Services (Ayr, Prestwidc, 
Troon, Kilmarnock and Irvine) - 
consortium with Honeywell, Royal 
Bank of Scotland and Scottish 
Television. 
South Yorkshire: General Network 
(Sheffield, Barnsley and Rother¬ 
ham) consortium includes Univer¬ 
sity of Sheffield. 
Tyne and Wean Same consortia as 
Qwirtiw* and Hampstead, Irwk ami 
Bradford and Brighton. 
Windsor and Slough: Windsor 
Television, consortium includes 
Land De La Warr. 
Existing cable systems owned by the 
cable companies which operate 
limited service would be candidates 
for updating. These include RetfiSu- 
sion at Burnley, Hull, Reading, 
Pontypridd and Tunbridge Write 
Visioiihire in- some London 
boroughs; Radio Rentals in Swin¬ 
don and the Medway towns; PtriKps 
Cableviskm in Tredegar and 
Northampton; Wi 
Traders TV in W< 
British Telecom in MUton Keynes; 
and Greenwich Cable in Greenwich. 

Timber frame homes defei 
By Baron Phillips, Property Correspondent 

There is no evidence to suggest 
that timber frame built homes are 
inferior to more traditional 
houses, the National House¬ 
building Council says in a report 
published yesterday. 

The council, which provides a 
10-year guarantee scheme for new 
homes, says it has introduced 
design and safety guidelines 
which make British timber frame 
homes the best in the world. 

Since the mid-1960s there have 
only been 24 claims against 
timber frame construction 
methods. That compares with a 
total of20,000 accepted claims by 
the council on nearly 2.5 million 
houses constructed under the 
guarantee scheme, of which 
150.000 used the timber frame 
method. 

Doubts about the durability 
and construction standards of 
timber frame bouses have been 
raised in recent months after a 
television documentary and sub¬ 
sequent press comments. But 
there is little to suggest the 
council says, that timber frame 
homes are constructed to lower 
standards than more convene 
tional houses. 
. The council says timber frame 
homes are constructed to a higher 
design specification than any¬ 
where else in the world. In many 
countries there are far more 
timber frame houses built than 
those ofbrick construction. 

Scotland has led the nation in 
timber frame construction. As 
long ago as 1965 bouses built 
along those lines accounted for 

about 20 per cent of new homes. 
Today as many as 40 per cent of 
private housebuilding in Scotland 
uses that method of construction. 
In the rest of the UK it is 
estimated that a quarter of new 
private homes arc of timber frame 
construction. 

Leading building societies such 
as the Abbey National and the 
Anglia have defended the use of 
timber frame methods in new 
housebuilding, “saying that there is 
nothing intrinsically wrong with 
toe technique. 

Two of the main criticisms 
levelled at timber frame concern 
rotting of the support timbers 
from either a high degree of 
condensation or water pen¬ 
etration. The council denies that 
either is a real danger 

Cash flood for disabled yachtsman 
The public responded yesterday 

to the lone voyage of toe disabled 
yachtsman, Mr Mike Spring with 
hundreds of cash donations 
towards a £750,000 appeal by the 
Pain Relief Foundation to estab¬ 
lish a research institute. 

Mr Spring, aged 39, who is 
paralysed from the wash down, 
sailed to toe Azores and back in 
bis 2!ft-!ong yacto 3M Mariner, 
but on bis return to Penzance on 
Monday it was learnt that his 
effort had raised less than a 
quarter of toe expected £20,000. 

Lord Northesk, chairman of 
Ihjc appeal commitieee of the 
Pain Refief Foundation, of which 
Mr Spring is a patient, asked the 

By Craig Seton 

public to make the voyage 
financially worth while and 
yesterday offers of cash help 
started to pour in, 

Mr Spring is a computer 
programmer working from home 
for the 3M company, which gave 
£1,500 to the appeal. The 
company will welcome him home 
today at a ceremony in its 
Bracknell headquarters and Mr 
Robert Colncy, chairman and 
managing director, intends to 
pledge smother pound for every 
mile of Mr Spring's return 
journey to Britain - estimated to 
be over 1,300 miles. 

Mr Spring spent toe day in 
Falmouth, Cornwall, his original 

destination. People applauded 
hint in the streets and pressed 
money into his bands. Donations 
included £10 notes. 

Mr Spring, who broke his back 
in a road accident 14 years ago, 
was presented with the Falmouth 
coat of arms at a civic ceremony 
and civic leaders appealed for 
more cash donations to mark his 
voyage. 

Donations can be madr to the 
Pain Relief Foundation. Freepost, 
Liverpool L9 9AB (no stamp 
needed), or through any branch ot 
toe National Westminster Bank, 
quoting account No 98001914 - 
bank code No 60-22-24. 

for “60 Mutates”: (From left): 
Wilcox, Beverly Anderson and Nick Ross. 

BBC names presenters 
of early evening show 

The BBC yesterday named her new role was “a great 
Beverly Anderson, Sally Magnus- challenge". . 
son, Nick Ross and Desmond Sally Magnusson, who is 27, 
Wilcox as presenters of 60 joins the programme from BBC 
Afirattes. the early everting current Scotland, where she was a 
affairs programme to replace 
Nationwide. David Lloyd, editor 
of the sew programme said toe 
team would be one of the 

“I think that people can took 
forward to an exciting and 
popular programme which 
springs a few surprises”, he said. 

Beverly Anderson, aged 42, 
joins toe programme from 
Channel 4*s Black on Blade of 
•which she was the first presenter. 
She is head teacher of Burnwood 
First School in Oxford, and said 

reporter for Current Account. 

She said her Scottish interest 
would emphasize the importance 
which 60 Minutes would put on 
its regional content. 

Nick Ross, aged 35, who moves 
from Breakfast Time, said: “It is 
an irresistible challenge to be 
involved with another pro¬ 
gramme launch”. 

Desmond Wilcox, aged 52, 
joined the BBC in 1965 and 
bundled the award-winning 
documentary series Man alive. 

Pup theory In cot deaths 
and 

is 

A possible fink 
deaths among children 
fatalities among newborn 
suggested in the latest issue 
Veterinary RecoreL 

Mr A. S. Blunden, of toe 
Animal Health Trust, near 
Newmarket, Suffolk, describes his 
investigations into “fading puppy 
complex”, which is estimated to 
account for more tfmp half of 
canine deaths within five days of 
birth. 

By John Young 
between cot Its symptoms include plaintive 

and persistent crying, restlessness, 
inability to feed and acme loss of 
weight 

A collaborative study with 
Professor J. Davies of the 
paediatric department at Addenb- 
zookes Hospital, Cambridge, 
showed that tire dead pups 
exhibited the same changes in 
lung surfactant composition as 
were found in cot death victims. 

time over 
rent 

By Pat Healy 
Social Services 
Correspondent 

Local authorities have been 
given new deadlines for imple¬ 
menting toe new housing benefit 
scheme because of widespread 
difficulties that have left thou¬ 
sands of private tenants without 
rent money. 

Bui Mr Rhodes Boyson, 
Minister for Social Security, 
denied in a statement on toe new 
scheme yesterday that toe diffi¬ 
culties were as bad as reports have 
suggested. His statement, the first 
from a minister to set out in detail 
the case for the new scheme, is 
intended to take the edge off some 
of toe protests anticipated when 
MPs return to the Commons at 
toe end of the summer recess. 

The scheme transfers to local 
authorities responsibility for 
paying out help with housing 
costs from the Department of 
Health and Social Security and 
was intended to be fully imple¬ 
mented by April- But at the end of 
July, toe department acknowl¬ 
edged that 200 local authoriteg 
had not completed toe transition. 

The position is believed to 
have improved since then, (rat 
local authorities have been given 
until September to introduce toe 
change for existing awtt 
until December for those taken 
aver from the DHS5. 

Mr Boyson’s statement said 
that 95 per cent of' people 
receiving supplementary benefit 
had been moved on 10 the new 
scheme by the end of July, bat 
delays in some cases had led to 
some people falling behind with 
their rent and rates. 

He acknowledged that private 
tenants wore more vulnerable 
(him council tenants and tugs! 
local authorities to give priority to 
their claims. 

.1 
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Ferment on the subcontinent 

Unions muted but lawyers 
add their weight 

to anti-Zia protest 
A 28-year-old woman wearing 

a blue outfit and a ring in her 
nose stood outside the Sessions 
Court in Karachi yesterday 
limrhrime yelling anti-govern- 

mcnt slogans. 
-No talks with Zia", she 

shouted. -When the Army is in 
politics the country is in disgrace. 
To call Zia a dog is to insult a 
dog. Zia is a blackmailer. Zia is a 

, robber. Zia is a userper." 
She was led away by a group of 

women police and sat in the front 
seat of a police van as it roared 
her off to prison. Gnlzar Begum, 
mother of two small boys was not 
the first woman to be arrested in 
the present campaign against the 
military regime in Pakistan, nor 
is she the first trade union leader 
to in rile imprisonment, but 
examples of both hare been hard 
to come by, and she is certainly 
the first to combine both 
attributes in one detainee. 

She is president of a progress- 
ire union at the Pakistan Steel 
Mills. She is also a symbol of 
what the campaign needs if it is 
to gijiiniain sufficient momentum 
to make any important change to 
tbe plans of the Government for a 
gradual return to an elected 
democracy on a unilaterally 
revised constitution. 

It is now 16 days since the civil 
disobedience campaign was lann- 

From Michael Harafyn, Karachi 

died by a coalition of eight 
outlawed political parties, bat tbe 
Government has not bodged. 
That there is a good deal of 
deeply hostile feeling towards the 
martial law regime of General 
Zia ol-Haq has been amply 
demonstrated, but over most of 
the country the expressions of 
that discontent hare beat either 
purely symbolic or easily con¬ 
tained by the authorities. 

Even in Karachi where the 
Movement for tbe Restoration of 
Democracy (MRD) held Its first 
big demonstration on Indepen¬ 
dence Day on August 14, die 
crowds watching political figures 
courting arrest have been dwin¬ 
dling, and the reaction to the 
arrests has been low key. 

If the movement could encour¬ 
age more people tike Gnlzar 
Begum, if the trade anions could 
lie persuaded to step off the 
sidelines into the mainstream of 
the movement, it woald provide a 
much needed nodge to the 
decelerating bandwagon. 

An effort in this direction will 
be made on Saturday when 
lawyers from bar associations 
around the country will meet to 
plan their fntnre action. Lawyers 
in Lahore yesterday undertook a 
procession of protest on that day, 
with each lawyer in his black 

cotton coat carrying a copy of the 
1973 Constitution. 

The biggest outbreaks of 
unrest have been largely confined 
to the rural interior of Sind 
province, where violence is as 
much a part of politics as of any 
other human activity. 

“When a man gets a large sum 
of money in these parts he does 
one of three things", a govern¬ 
ment official from the northern 
part of the province said. “He 
goes to Karachi and boys a video, 
or gets married - and they get 
married many times - or be pays 
to have someone killed. Alter a 
good harvest here the murder 
rate sometimes goes up to about 
10 a day.” 

With such violent attitudes it 
has come as no surprise that the 
political protest in Sind has 
produced a good deal of mayhem. 
But even there the protesters are 
beginning to feel that the rest of 
the country is letting them down. 
If that feeling grows it will 
inevitably lead to calls for Siodho 
Desh - an independent Sind. 

The convenor for tbe MRD in 
the northern country town of 
Hakaran. Mr Ahmed All Saxnro, 
a lawyer aged 24, said: “If the 
Punjabis wifl sot go against Zta 
we Sindhis will do our own 
politics. There win be no more 
Pakistan politics.” 

Bombs greet Gandhi’s son in Assam 
Delhi (Reuter! - Two bombs 

exploded in Assam when Mr 
Rajiv Gandhi, aged 39. the 
politician son of Mrs Indira 
Gandhi, the Prime Minister, 
made a quick visit to the troubled 
north-east Indian state yesterday. 

Shops and offices in the capital. 
Gauhati. and some other parts of 
the Brahmaputra Valley state 
were closed for the second day as 
part of a 36-hour strike called by 
anti-immigrant hardliners to 
coincide with Mr Gandhi's trip. 

The two explosions, one on 
Monday night and the other 
yesterday morning, raised the 
total across the state to five since 
Sunday. 

The bombs and strike appeared 
to be the first serious anti- 
Government action since wide¬ 
spread violence last February and 

March when 3.000 people were 
killed and more than 300,000 
were made homeless 

The Press Trust of India said 
that only one person was injured 
in the latest attacks and there 
were no reports of any group 
claiming responsibility. 

The agency said the first bomb 
exploded at a stale transport 
corporation workshop in Now- 
gong. 60 miles east of Gauhati, 
injuring tbe night watchman. The 
other was also in the Nowgong 
district at a station. 

The news agency gave no 
details of damage but a bomb on 
Monday damaged a stretch of 
railway track in the same district 
and it appeared the attackers were 
going for transport systems. 

Mr Hiteswar Saikia, the Chief 
Minister of Assam, has said be 

believes the bombers are linked to 
extremist groups in neighbouring 
north-east Indian states who have 
hideouts across the border in 
Burma. 

The agency said Mr Gandhi, 
who is one of five secretary- 
generals of the Congress CO Party, 
which rules India, received a 
rousing reception at Gauhati 
airport. 

He later flew by helicopter to 
Borbori in Nowgong district, 
which was one of the worst 
affected areas during tbe February 
massacres when whole villages 
were wiped out. 

Mr Gandhi, who many poli¬ 
ticians believe is being groomed 
by his mother as her heir- 
apparent, was later due to address 
a meeting of the Congress Party's 
youth wing in Gauhati. 

Aagcst talks a measure of crisis 

mzz 

Before the battle: Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 
Secretary, confers with Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor, 

before the EEC meeting in Brussels. 

Britain finds surprise ally 
in EEC budget battle 

From Ian Moray, Brussels 
The largest ever meeting of 

EEC ministers yesterday sat 
round an overcrowded table in 
Brussels to wrestle with the largest 
problem ever to face the Com¬ 
munity - how to prevent it from 
going bankrupt 

It was a warming-up session in 
what threatens to be the toughest 
series ofhegotiations since the 
EEC was created. Central to the 
discussion was how much of the 
cost of runing the Community 
should be borne by Britain. 

Little was expected from the 
meeting, but the mere fact that 35 
ministers from 10 countries were 
prepared to travel to Brussels in 
August was an important sign that 
every member is prepared to work 
towards a successful conclusion 
before the next European summit 
in Athens in December, 

The three British ministers 
present Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secreiary, Mr Nigel 
Lawson, the Chancellor, and Mr 
Michael Jopiing, the Agriculture 
minister, all pressed Britain's case 
for strict control of farm spen¬ 
ding, which is eating up two 
thirds of the total budget 

Mr Lawson set out Britain's 
view that there had to be a 
restrictive price policy for agricul¬ 
tural products which would act as 
a brake on production. He 
proposed that farm spending 
should not be allowed to grow 
each year by more than an agreed 
fraction 

It was an idea to which only tbe 
Dutch gave full-hearted support 
although West Germany also 
showed that it was seeking a way 
of holding back agricultural 
spending. 

The mast unexpected and 
significant contribution came 
from Denmark, which has until 
now been almost isolated in 
refusing to accept that change is 
necessary. It put forward a paper 
agreeing that the British problem 
had to be solved and suggesting 
the creation of a special fund. 

It was not an idea Which Britain 
could endorse outright, but the 
fret that the most implacable 
opponent to EEC change was now 
prepared to put forward ideas for 
change showed how conscious 
every country had become of the 
need to negotiate a settlement. 

S African law limiting 
black students shelved 

Cape Town (AFP) - South 
.Africa yesterday postponed plans 
to limit the number of blacks 
entering universities mainly 
reserved for whites. 

A law requiring black students 
to seek ministerial permission for 
enrolment in a white university 
was passed by Parliament last 
June in tbe free of strong 
opposition from rectors of 
English-speaking faculties, the 
opposition Progressive Federal 
Party and anti-apartheid bodies. 

Education Minister Dr Genii 
ViJjden said yesterday that 
despite the decision to postpone 
applying |he new law, black 
students in Medicine. Dentistry. 
Veterinary Science. Ophthal¬ 

mology. Pharmacy, para-medial 
subjects and Agriculture would 
continue to be assigned primarily 
to the universities in the black 
"homelands”. 

Dr Viljden justifies this 
measure by recalling the huge 
investment which ha said had 
been made in teaching these 
subjects in the black colleges. 

The Education Minister said 
that entry qualifications to 
English-speaking universities 
would bar tire same proportion of 
blacks. Coloured (mixed-race) 
and Asians as government- 
imposed quotas. 

The Afrikaner universities had 
promised to take only between 
100 and 400 non-white students 
in the coming academic year. 

Infection 
risk to 

Chad troops 
Ndjamena (AP) - The survival 

rate among soldiers with abdomi¬ 
nal injuries sustained in the dvD 
war in Chad is “absolnte zero,” 
according to Lieutenant Com¬ 
mander Rene Jancorici, a French 
Navy doctor who is the only 
trained surgeon practising in the 
Chad capital. 

Those seriously injured in the 
battle for the northern outpost of 
Faya-Largeao were flown to the 
hospital in Ndjamena, a near¬ 
derelict group of buildings in the 
heart of tbe war-shattered city. 

“They lay in the 50°C (122T) 
heat for np to five days without 
any kind of first aid before being 
evacuated,” Commander Jancori- 
ci said. “I received 223 seriously 
hurt soldiers with all kinds of 
head, chest and limb injuries. 

“But there was not a single 
abdominal injury among them, 
because anyone unfortunate 
enough to be struck in the 
abdomen in that heat and filth 
and without medical attention 
was dead within hoars.” 

The hospital itself is not a 
model of hygiene, either. All the 
toilets are smashed andunnsable, 
and flies and malaria-bearing 
mosqitos hover over rubbish and 
excrement in the yard. 

There are not enough beds for 
the hundreds of patients - 
civilians as well as soldiers. 

Many of the military casu¬ 
alties from Faya-Largean had 
injuries caused by pellet, frag¬ 
mentation and phosphorous 
bombs dropped in tbe divebomb- 
ing attacks of the Libyan Air 
Force, Commander Jancorici 
said. 

The injuries of every battle 
casualty brought to the hospital 
were badly infected, be said. 
“Four of than had amputations 
which they had performed on 
themselves - for example, of 
gangrenous open fractures - 
without anaesthetics, instruments 
whelp of any kind. 

War flares again in Lebanon 
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Hands up: A Lebailees soldier being seized at gunpoint by a left-wing guerrilla daring Beirut 
soldiers and two American Marines were killed on Monday. 

Congress concerned 
at status of 

American Marines 
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

:'i; 

fighting in which 15 

In the wake or the tailing of two 
US Marines in Beirut, the Reagan 
Administration is coming under 
congressional pressure to change 
tbe terms under which 1.200 
troops are in Lebanon as part of 
the multi national peace-keeping 
force. 

Although senator Barry Gol- 
dwater (republican. Arizona) has 
been the only prominent member 

essential ingredient" in US policy 
in Lebanon. 

American officials contend that 
the attack appears to have been an 
isolated incident and was not 
specifically directed at American 
positions. If this can be proved, 
the Act need not be invoked. 

But if it is shown that the 
Marines are in a situation “where 
imminent ravolvment in hos- 

of Congress to call for the Marines Ulilies is dearly indicated by the 
to be withdrawn, several others 
have urged the Administration to 
invoke the 1973 war powers act, 
which would theoretically provide 
Congress with a veto over their 
continued deployment. 

The Act was introduced after 
the Vietnam war and is intended 
to check the President’s power to 
deploy American troops in hostile 
situations abroad. 

If the situation is deemed 
sufficiently serious for the Act to 
be invoked, the troops could be 
withdrawn within 60 to 90 days 
unless congress passed special 
authorization for them to remain. 

On Monday a special ensis 
management group, chaired by 
vice-president Geoige Bush, or¬ 
dered a legal review of the Act but 
set no date for completion of the 
review. In the meantime the 
Administration has made it clear 
there would be no immediate 
change in the status of US 
participation in the four-nation 
force. The Marines were “an 

circunstances" then tbe President 
is obliged to report to Congress. 

A recent Supreme Court ruling 
has put a question mark over 
whether the President is still 
subject to a veto by Congress 
under the War Powers Act. 

Senator John Glenn (Demo¬ 
crat, Ohio) a member of the 
Senate foreign relations 
committee and representative 
Clement Zablocki (Democrat. 
Wisconsin), chairman of the 
House foreign affairs committee 
have both said the deaths of tbe 
Marines has changed the situation 
and that the President should now 
report to Congress. 

However Mr Glenn, who is 
see king the Democratic nomi¬ 
nation for next year’s presidents! 
race, favoured keeping the 
Marines in Lebanon, a view 
which seems to have wide 
bipanian support 

The Marines, who are maigiy 
deployed round Beirut airport, are 
backed by reserve of 600 
stationed in American warships 

Cares of office: A worried President Reagan telephones 
Washington from his California ranch to seek more 
information about the deaths of the .two American 

Marines. • 

off the Lebanese coast. These 
reserves have not been called up 
to support the land-based force 
which includes British, French 
and Italian troops. 

The Administration has 
indirectly blamed Syria for 
Monday's attack which was 

carried out by Stria militiamen. A 
«pni«- officafl accompanying 
President Reagan on his holiday 
in California daimed the incident 
was an outgrowth of Syria's 
refusal to withdraw its forces from 
Lebanon arid Syrian influence on 
left-wing Muslim fictions there. 

Superpower role sought 
in forum on Palestine 

From Alan McGregor 
Geneva 

A UN-organized international 
conference to seek a just settle¬ 
ment of the Arab-Israeli confron¬ 
tation was suggested yesterday by 
Mr Faruk Kaddumi. director of 
the Palestine Liberation Organi¬ 
zation’s political department 
Both superpowers should take 
part he said. 

He told the UN conference on 
the Question of Palestine in 
Geneva that as a. means of 
inducing Israel to agree, the UN 
should adopt measures for 
bringing pressure, including sanc¬ 
tions. The PLO refused to believe 
there was no hope for a political 
solution based on the efforts of 
the international community. 

The present situation was 
potentially a greater tragedy for 
the Jews than for the Palestinians, 
tbe former becoming identified 
with an arrogant policy of 
aggression. The popular progres¬ 
sive movement within Israel 
indicated growing awareness of 
this. Even in Zionist institutions, 
individuals were critical of what 
the Begin Government had done. 

The Palestinians totally re¬ 
jected the Reagan plan. “How can 
they ask us to accept a plan 
depriving us of the right of self- 
determination?” he asked. 
Mr Kaddumi said. Israel had 
taken advantage of the focus on 

Mr Kaddumi: Still hope 
for political solution. 

Lebanon to step up repression in 
the West Bank and Gaza, 

He spoke shortly alter tne 
conference had accepted, amid 
applause, the PLO delegation as a 
full participant, at the same level 
os governmental delegations. This 
was in accordance with tbe 
recommendation of the prepara¬ 
tory committee. 

Stone’s shuttle frustrated again 
Mr Richard Stone, 

Reagan’s special envoy to Central 
America, is due to return to tbe 
Colombian capital, Bogoti, after 
an abortive 24-hour stay here in 
which' hie foiled to hold a: 
substantive meeting with Salva¬ 
dorean revolutionary leaders. 

A spokeswoman for tile Demo¬ 
cratic Revolutionary Front (FDR) 
the political wing of tbe Salvado¬ 
rean guerrilla military organiza¬ 
tion, the Farabundo Marti 
National Liberation From 
(FMLN), said that they were still 
trying to arrange a meeting. 

Hie US envoy and the FDR- 
FMLN delegation, which is 
headed by Dr Guillermo Ungo, 
president of the FDR. held 
separate meetings on Monday 
night with President Alberto 
Monge of Costa Rica, who has 
been trying to mediate. 

Mr Stone had arrived here late 
on Monday from El Salvador, 
refusing to state whether he 
planned negotiations with the 
Salvadorean left At least three 
top FDR-FMLN leaders are 
reported to have gathered secretly 

From Martha Honey, Son Jote, Coats Rica 

President in San Jose, but were refusing to Bogota 
talk to the press. 

Sources say the FDR-FMLN 
has prepared a detailed proposal 
for a settlement of the four-year- 
old civil war modelled on the 
negotiated settlement which 
brought independence to Zim¬ 
babwe in 1079. 

The plan is likely to contain 
proposals for an all-party confer¬ 
ence to negotiate a ceasefire, draw 
up a new constitution and arrange 
elections. 

US officials have stated repeat¬ 
edly that Mr Stone's mission is 
intended to convince the guer¬ 
rillas to take port in Salvadorean 
elections due early next year. 

But in a statement issued in 
Panama over the weekend, FDR- 
FMLN leaders ruled out leftist 
participation in the elections and 
called for a power-sharing agree¬ 
ment with the US-backed govern¬ 
ment of President Alvaro Magana 
during an interim period leading 
up to elections. ' 

An FDR statement issued here 
said that “middle level” officials 
from the organization had met in 

early on Monday with 
‘ representatives from the Salvado¬ 
rean government’s “peace com¬ 
mission” in an. effort to set a date 
and place for future high-level 
tflllnt- The statement said the 
meeting took'place under .foe 
auspices of President Beliszno 
Bctancuf cfCoIombia. ; 

In his brief arrival statement 
Mr Stone appeared to be claiming 
some credit for convening the 
Bogsta meeting. He said he was 
“pleased to announce” that tbe 
meeting had taken place and that 
it was “useful and successful”. • 

The FDR-FMLN has, however, 
rejected Mr Stone’s description of 
his rxfle as ^mediator.' 

0 BOGATA: Mr Stone is dne to 
arrive' here today for talks 
between representatives of the 
Government of H Salvador and 
the guerrillas opposed- to it 
(Geoffrey Mathews writes). 

The talks - the first ever 
between the two sides - opened 
here on Monday in the presiden¬ 
tial palace. Both sides were 
welcomed by President Betancor. 

h 

Judgment in 
Thornhill 
case today 

From Stephen Taylor 
Harare. 

Six white Zimbabwe Air Force 
officers are due to file into the 
High Court this morning for tbe 
final phase of foe Thornhill 
sabotage trial. The outcome could 
have long-term consequences for 
Zimbabwe's relations with Britain 
and other Western nations. 

Mr Justice Dumbutshena will 
deliver judgment on charges - 
that the officers helped to 
devastate the country’s air defences 
- before a court packed with 
relatives and friends of the 
accused, journalists, diplomatic 
observers and legal experts. 

However, most of those 
present w01 be just as intent on 
what happens afterwards as the 
judgment itself. 

Legal sources here believe that 
at least some of the six will be 
acquitted. In the circumstances 
they believe foe main'question is 
whether foe Government will 
allow acquitted officers to go free, 
or will re-detain them, as has 
happened in a. number _ of 
previous .security-related - trials 
when judgment, has gone.against 
foe state. 

The six are Air Vice-Marshal 
Hugh S latter, former Deputy 
Commander of foe Air Force, Air 
Commodore Philip’ Pile-; Wing 
Commander Peter Briscoe, Wmg 
Commander John Cox, Air 
Lieutenant Barrington Lloyd and 
Air Lieutenant NeviHc Weir. 

All pleaded not, guilty io 
meeting three - unnamed. South 
African agents to'. penetrate 
secutiry at Thornhill to sabotage 
eight Hawker Hunters and four 
Hawk fighters on July25,1982. If 
found guilty they fice foe death 

penalty; „ v , . 
During foe 44-day trial the 

state’s production of -sMtementr- 
by foe offioers admitting com¬ 
plicity were countered by evi¬ 
dence that they had been 
systematically denied access to 
lawyers and tortured m custody to 
force them to confess. 

Four of the officers - Air 
Commodore Pile, Wing Com¬ 
mander Cox.- Ah' lieutenant 
Lloyd and Air Lieutenant War - 
hold dual British-Zimbabwe 
nationality, and concern at the 
allegations is understood to have 
included Downing Street The 
matter almost certainly featured 
in talks between Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher and Mr Robert Mugabe 
when the Zimbabwe Prime' 
Minister was in London recently. -. 

At least three whites and six. 
blacks acquitted by foe courts are' 
still in custody. 

Naked truth 
about Volga 
bath house 

From Richard Owes - 
Moscow 

Russian hath houses, unlike 
certain kinds of sauna baths In 
the West, are not normally 
OTsofiateri with sin. They are 
strictly segregated, and in the 
ladies* baths women can sweat, 
swat each other with birch twigs, 
and gossip in the knowledge that 
their menfolk are safely out of 
earshot next door. . 

Comrade Tylkfat had other 
ideas. As head' of the. baths 
administration hi Saratov, on the 
Volga, he obviously thought be 
had the right to.inspect-.aR Ms 
establishments. Or so be had told 
a coBeigoe from Moscow one day 
as they-shared a bottle of-vodka 
in his office. 

“Let’s go and look at the 
•ladies,” TyHria said thickly. 
Moments biter the two stood 
swaying in-the .doorway of tbe 
ladies' bath boose, ■ 

The female attendant, thinking 
they had got lost* gently poshed 
the two mea ontf bat they came 
back. ^Dont ^yoa know who I 
am?” demanded Mr Tyfltin, 
peering through the steam. *T am 
the director of the baths ...” 

The tanked ladies advanced 
towards him, birch twigs in hand. 
“Er, this is * random on-the-spot 
inspection,” Mr Tylltin said, 
stepping backwards. “My collea¬ 
gue from Moscow.. 

But his colleague had already 
retreated. One of foe ladies 
phoned the police who threw Mr 
Tyfltioont. 

Comrade Tyfldn rushed, next 
dofi to die men’s section. Where 
he persuaded foe beer-swffling 
customers to testify to foe police 
that he was not drunk, as foe 
women had daimed. He then 
called for beer for himwrff, and 
bearing that there was none left 
ordered the attendants to confis¬ 
cate it from the easterners. - 

The last straw came a few days 
later when Mr TyUda, appar¬ 
ently unabashed, began checking 
the baths fin* unauthorized 
easterners who had been admit¬ 
ted without tickets.'Hie baths 
attendants appealed to . foe 
newspaper Trad, which sent two 
reporters down to Saratov to 
tmeover the naked troth. 

Men mid' women bathers all 
told Trad, that Mr Tyllria was a 
tyrant, a drunkard, and a lecher, 
who had also ran a. tidy business 
on foe side selling soap, 
cosmetics and towteSr' 
• Comrade Tylian’s fste is now 
befog -decided by .foe People's 
Control. apd ; the Ministry 
of -Honslng and - Communal 
Services- 

r^JhdrSiStt 
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Poison tide 
closes 

benches in 

. JUavonne (Reuter) - Dozens of 
barrels labelled “cyanide of 
sodium”, earned away by floods 
in the Spanish Basque country, 
tew been; washed ashore m 
south-west France. • 

Local authorities ha ve banned 
swimming on most teaches, 

1 Navy .officials alerted ships in 
ahe Gulf of Gascony to take care, 
and an operation was put in hand 
to recover barrels still adrift. 

Nigerian ruling 
party leads 

Lagos (AFP) - President 
Shagarfj National Party r of 
Nigeria has woo I4S of the 241 

.seats declared so fir in Saturday's 
federal assembly elections. 

The gains have -further 
cemented the party’s geographical 
sinead. It polled more than 12 
million votes, representing about 
47 per cent of the total cast and 
readied foe. mandatory one-third 
of votes iit I7bftbe 19 states,. 

General jailed 
■ Peking (APF-General Wang 
Dabin who commanded armies of 
Red Guards in tbe mid-1960s, 

. had been sentenced to nine yean 
in prison, accenting to a Canton 
newpaper. He was charged with 
framing, and persecuting Marshal 
Peng Teh-huah the former 
Defence Minister. . 

Technical hitch 
Antwerp (AP)A - 43-year-old 

. businessman, Mr Jozef D’haens, 
has been arrested on charges of 
selling United . States computer 
equipment to Hungary in viol¬ 
ation of a.trade embargo. Three 
weeks ago a ,Foreign Ministry 
official, was arrested for-selling 
information about Western tech¬ 
nology to the SOviel block. 

Thailand offer 
Bangkok (Reuter) - Britain is 

prepared to. take part in inter¬ 
national finawping of a £520m 
petrochemical fertilizer project 
using natural gas from the Gulf of 
Thailand.- according to Mr 
Kenneth Baker, Minister of State 

; for Trade and Industry, who is on 
a visit here. 

Protestant goes 
Guatemala City. (AP) - Senor 

Ricardo Asturias Valenzuela, a 
Roman Catholic, has replaced 
Sefior Jorge Serrano Bias, a 
Protestant - appointed by ex- 
Preadent Rios Montt, as head of 
the advisory Council of State. 

Jail riot death 
Honimy. Oklahoma (AP) - 

Governor George Nigh declared a 
state of emergency as police and 
National Guards struggled to 
control a riot at the Conner 
Correctional Centre in which one 
prisoner died. 23 people were 
injured and five buildings were 
burnt: 

Corsica blasts 
'Ajaccio (Reuter) — Seven 

bombs exploded around the 
Corsican capital, after 10 similar 
attacks is the previous seven 
days. Buildings owned mainly by 
French residents were damaged. 

MiGs spotted 
Tokyo (AP) - Japan's Defence 

Agency has confirmed that the 
Soviet Union is stationing MiG23 
fighters on. Etorofii island, off the 
northern ' island of Hokkaido. 
Eiorofo is daimed by Japan but 
occupied by the Russians. 

Hit premiere 
Athens (AP) - Mikis Theodora- 

kb received a standing ovation at 
the Greek premiere of his First 
Symphony, at the Herod Atticus 
.theatre below the Acropolis. He is 
best known for his popular songs. 

Discord ends 
New York (Reuter) - The New 

York City Opera Orchestra has 
accepted a three-year contract 
giving 6-5 per cent annual pay 
increases, after a 54-day strike 
during which musicians picketed 
the theatre. 

Trials stopped 
Lorient, (AP) - France has 

suspended indefinitely tea trials 
on a 280-toa gunboat ordered by 
Libya. France has already' sup¬ 
plied Libya with nine similar 
vessels. 

Heroin seized 
Zurich (AP) - Police have 

seized a woman and a South 
American drug dealer at Zurich 
airport with about 1 lib of heroin 
intended for sale in Switzerland 
and Italy.' 

Rebels routed 
' Maputo (AFP) - The Mozam¬ 
bican armed forces say they have 
swept through the southern 
province of Inham bane, destroy¬ 
ing camps of the South African- 
backed Mozambique National 
Resistance and taking a “large 
number” of prisoners. 

Greenland Dew 
Copenhagen (AFP) - The US 

is to build two more radar 
stations in Greenland as pan of 
the distant early warning (Dew) 
defence system. 

Baby boom-' 
' Washington (AP)-World popu¬ 

lation grew by a record 82,077,000 
in the past 12'months, to reach 
4,721,887,000, according to the 
US Census Bureau. 

China says no 
^ Peking (AFP) - China has 
‘ rejected! a Vietnamese proposal 

for a ceasefire until October g 
along their border. 
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Furore over Bonn immigration policy 

Turk leaps to death from court 
A left-wing Turkish activist 

whom the Government was 
trying to deport yesterday com¬ 
mitted suicide by jumping from a 
sixth-floor window of the Berlin 
courthouse where his case was* 
being heard. 

He was Mr Krmal Alton. 
23, and his death quickly 
unleashed a furore in Germany. 
The Social Democrats accused the 
Government of giving more 
credence to the Turkish military 
dictators than to its democratic 
opponents, and said Mr Alton 
was a victim of the harsh new 
policy towards foreigners iv-fog 
pursued by Herr Friedrich Zhn- 
mermann, the right-wing Minister 
of the Interior. 

The _ United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees had 
made a personal ptea that Mr 
Alton be granted asylum. 

Mr Alton had become a test 
case for the Government's 

declared intention to cut' down 
the numbers granted asylum, but 
it aroused grave concern that it 
seemed to violate Germany’s 
principal of not handing asylum- 
seekers back to the country where 
they faced persecution. His case 
was being heard by the highest 
administrative court of appeal, 
and he was supported by 
churchmen, trade unionists and 
numerous left-wing groups. Even 
Herr Hans-Dietrich Qenscher, the 
Foreign Munster, recently ex¬ 
pressed doubts about deporting 
him to Turkey. 

Mr Alton died at the start of the 
second day of the hearing by 
hurling himself through an open 
window in the court room as soon 
as his handcuffs were removed. 
His lawyer shouted at him “Don’t 
do it, Kemai" as he leapt up from 
his seat. Attempts lasting half an 
hour faded to revive him. 

As the leader of a now banm-d 

Fran Michael Binyoa, Bonn 

student group in Turkey, Mr 
Alton came to Berlin IB months 
age. Turkey accused him of 
complicity in an assassination 
attempt on a right-wing politician, 
but withdrew the charge on 
seeking his extradition. 

He spent the past 13 months in 
custody while his case was 
considered. Amnesty Inter¬ 
national maintained he would be 
tortured and imprisoned if he was 
reunited. 

However, Herr Zjxnmennann, 
who has proposed various mea¬ 
sures.to encourage foreigners to 
leave Germany and to stop 
anyone obviating emigration 
restrictions by making use of the 
liberal asylum laws, insisted that 
be be deported. 

A number of other Turkish 
activists have already been sent 
back this year, and were promptly 
arrested on their return. This has 

helped fuel growing public1 
disquiet over the proposed 
measures against foreigners. Mr. 
Atom’s deportation was delayed 1 
while his case was tested in the; 
Federal Supreme Court in Berlin, \ 
which was expected to set a, 
precedent. Meanwhile be ap-, 
pealed to the European Human 
Rights Commission. 

Inst week his brother, a , 
member of the' Turkish Parlia¬ 
ment, told the court of torture of 
members of opposition groups in 
Turkey. 

The Government reacted ; 
quickly and with concern to Mr , 
Alton’s suicide. A spokesman said 
it was especially tragic because the 
difficulties of deciding whether to ! 
deliver asylum-seekers to Turkey 1 
were especially clear in his case. 1 
He said the authorities had been | 
particularly careful to come to a 
fair decision. 1 

Mulroney Aquino ‘hired killer’ named 
sweeps 

to victory 
From John Best 

Ottawa 

The new leader of Canada’s 
Progressive Conservative Party, 
Mr Brian Mulroney, has won 
himself a seat in parliament — 
and, just as important, shown that 
hr has a more widespread 
influence. He will take over as 
Opposition leader when the 
Commons reconvenes on Sep¬ 
tember 1Z 

While Mr Mulroney was 
sweeping to an overwhelming by- 
election triumph in the Nova 
Scotia Riding of Central Nova on 
Monday, another Tory candidate 
was marching to victory in a by- 
election at the opposite end of the 
country in British Colombia. 

The victory of Mr Gerry St 
Germain in Mission-Port Moody, 
BC, was an upset Mr St Germain, 
a 44-year-old poultry former 
defeated the New Democratic 
Party (NDP) candidate, Sophie 
Weremchuk, a school trustee, by 
more than 3,000 votes. 

This could be interpreted as a 
sign that the photogenic and 
charismatic Mr Mulroney, aged 
44. who won the leadership in 
June without ever having ran for 
parliament, has the “coax taxis" to 
help pull other Tory candidate 
into the Commons. 

With 2!! of 212 polls counted, 
Mr Mulroney had about 29,000. 
votes, Mr Alvin Sinclair, the 
Liberal candidate 7,861; and Mr 
Roy De March of the NDP 4,109. 

In a victory statement, Mr 
Mulroney said the Tory win 
offered new hope, new promise.' 
and new opportunity for Canada. 
“There is no longer any such 
thing as a safe Liberal seat 
anywhere in Canada”. 

Mi Mnhtmey. “No safe 
Liberal seat left” 

Manila (AP, Renter) - The 
Philippines Government has 
identified the man is says killed 
the opposition leader, Benigno 
Aquino, and said be was a 
notorious “gun for lure” em¬ 
ployed previously by crime 
syndicates or subversives. 

The chief military investigator. 
Major General Prosper© Olivas, 
said the man, who was shot dead 
by security forces immediately 
after' Mr Aquino was killed on 
August 21, was named as Rolando 
Gahnan y Dawang. 

President Marcos described the 
assassination as an “idiotic” 

Greece fails 
to convince 

Trudeau 
From Mario Modtaoo 

Athens 

Mr Pierre Trudeau, the 
Canadian Prime Minister, who 
briefly interrupted a Greek island 
holiday with his three sons to 
have official talks with the Greek 
leaders on Monday and Tuesday, 
said yesterday that he bad 
disagreed with a Greek proposal 
for a six-month delay in the 
deployment of missiles in Europe 
to give the Geneva talks a better 
chance. 

Mr Trudeau said that Mr 
Andreas Papandreou, the Greek 
Prime Minister, had not con¬ 
vinced Hm that the postpomnent 
of the deadline to June 1984 
would improve the chances of 
agreement. “There has already 
been some movement on both1 
rides In Geneva and this is largely! 
due to the feet that December is 
toe deadline”, he told a press1 
conference. ! 

Mr Papandreou said that he 
bad discussed at length the missile 
proposal with Mr Trudeau. Bat 
quite paradoxically he added: “I 
found his position on the issue 
quite logical”. 

The two men discussed the 
prospect of Canadian investments 
in Greece, brisker bilateral trade, 
and transfers of Qmadlan tech¬ 
nology. At a banquet on Monday 
night Mr Papandreou called his 
Canadian colleague a “great 
radical” while Mr Trudeau spoke 
rtf'Mr Papandreou as an “uncon¬ 
ventional prime minister”. 

Mr Trudeau also asked Mr 
Papandreou whether the with¬ 
drawal of the Canadian contin¬ 
gent which served for toe past 19 
years with the UN peacekeeping 
force in Cyprus, could help solve 
the problem, but was told that this 
would hardly be the appropriate 
time 

Walesa to defy Gdansk 
order - with flowers 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

Mr Lech Walesa, seen on 
Polish Television screens on 
Monday night for the first time in 
20 months, is likely to be the 
rogue card in today’s celebrations 
of tlxe Gdansk agreement which 
exactly three years gave birth to 
Solidarity. 

Mr Jerzy Urban, the govern¬ 
ment spokesman, said yesterday 
that the Gdansk authorities had 
turned down a request by Mr 
Walesa to hold a commemorative 
meeting at 2.30pm today outside 
the Leun shopyards. AQ meetings 
apart from the officially sanc¬ 
tioned ceremony in the morning, 
win be considered illegal. 

But Mr Walesa had made dear 
his determination to lay flowers at 
the three towering crosses, mark¬ 
ing the death of workers in 1970, 
near the shipyards gates. If he 
does so at the time that the shift 
changes at the shipyards between 
2 and 3 pm a natural crowd may 
well gather. . 

In a speech last week-a reply to 
an anti-solidarity harague by Mr 
Mieczyslatir Rakowslti the Deputy 
Prime Minister-Mr Walesa in¬ 
vited a government representa¬ 
tive to lay flowers with mm as an 
act of goodwill. The sentence was 
cut out of the television trans¬ 
mission of the encounter. 

Apart from the Gdansk flash¬ 

point, there may be trouble m 
other cities including Nowa Hnta 
and Warsaw. Last year on August 
31 • demonstrations broke out 

/ throughout the country with 
running street battles between the 
police and Solidarity supporters 
in weB over a dozen towns and 
dries. Five people died as a result. 

This year, the solidarity under¬ 
ground has not called for 
demonstrations but for a boycott 
of all public transport, and of the 
official press. Workers are ex¬ 
pected to stream through the 
streets, meeting at 4 pm at 
strategic places in a number of 
cities including the capital. Later 
the protesters, if they follow the 
appeal, will attend a Mass for 
Solidarity- Any of these occasions 
could provoke a demonstration. 

The police are on foil alert, bnt 
government officials say that they 
do not expect serious unrest 
today. They point 10 the failure of 
the go-slow called by toe 
underground over toe past week 
a complete fiasco - is how Mr 
Urban described it - as a token 
that the Polish people do not want 
to follow toe Solidarity leader¬ 
ship. Mr Urban quoted statistics 
showing that consumption of 
electricity by factories had in¬ 
creased over the past week. This 
showed that the go-slow had 
collapsed, he said. 

Pacific nuclear ban fails 
From Tony Dohondha, Mdboqrae 

Australia has felled to achieve a have been cwcutaled at toe 
troog commitment from the United Nations. This would have 
nembers of the Sotuh Pacific been an embarrassment to 
brum for its proposal for a France. 

AKlearrfree Pacific. The famm appeared split 
The forum.conduced its wo- between lhose who said that the 

fry meeting m C^ben-a yesto- Austraiiaa proposal did not go far 
fry with an agreement ar engough and those who said, that 
mapfeto the SStoo&r. 
uctear-free zone, but immsters _ M . 
tit that the time was.not right to Australia, sazpported by New], 
doot a declaration supporting Zealand, have proposed that U5j 
teria vessels should be aflowed trawiil 

Australia had hoped that if the rights within the framework of a 
jurm agreed, toe proposal could ' nuclear-free Pacific 

crime that no Filipino politician 
would commit 

At a meeting with United 
States Senator Mark Hatfield, 
yesterday, he said that only local 
communists stood to benefit, not 
his Government, his parry or the 
opposition, according to a Presi¬ 
dential Palace staiement. 

The statement reported Senator 
Hatfield as saying he understood 
the country’s problems and would 
urge President. Reagan to carry on 
with his planned visit to tire 
Philippines in November. 

Cardinal Jaime Sin Achbishop of 
Manila, yesterday caned for a 

council of national reconciliation 
to establish contact between the 
Govennent and the Filipino 
people after the Aquino murder. 

Cardinal Sin, who will officiate 
at the funeral, in Manila today, 
refused to serve on the judicial 
panel set up by President Marcos 
to investigate toe murder. 
• ISTANBUL: The Philippine 
Prime Minister, Mr Cesar Virata, 
said yesterday that - “Govern-1 
meet elements” could have been 
involved in toe Aquino murder 
(Reuter reports). In an interview 
he said: “We are not ruling that 
ouL That is why an independent 
commission was formed”. 

Dance of the toreador: The boll and matador Miguel Espinosa, known as “Annillita 
Chico” execute an evasive two-step in their encounter at San Sebastidn de los Reyes, 

near Madrid. _ 

Norway tries to right disaster rig 
Oslo (Reuter) - Norway plans a 

new attempt this week to right the 
Alexander Kieliacd accommo¬ 
dation rig which capsized in a 
hurricane in the North sea over 
three years ago in the worst 
offshore rig disaster so far. 

The rig capsized on March 27, 
1980, killing 123 oil workers, after 
one of its 800-tonne steel legs 

snapped loose. 03 industry 
experts hope a successful recovery 

>will fK“d further light on toe 
acri'4-'*: and arm .e safety. 
t1 - Norweg’"' company Stoh- 

Nl:isen Sea wry Contracting is 
confident it has found a way to 
right the rig and it plans to begin 
tnmming the 150ft tall steel 
structure tomorrow and then turn 
the rig two days later. 

A company spokesman said toe 
task was comparable to turning an 
18-storey building upside dawn. 

The French-built Alexander 
Kielland was used as a hotel by up 
to 350 oil workers on the Ekofisk 
field on Norway’s North Sea 
continental shelf. At toe time of 
the disaster. 232 workers were on 
board. 

Challenger 
launch 

turns night 
into day 
From Trevor FlsMock 

New York. 

In a Hash of flame that turned 
right into day the space shuttle 
Challenger roared Into orbit from 
Cape Canaveral yesterday to 
start a six-day mission, 

Rain delayed the lift-off for 17 
minutes and the shuttle departed 
at 232am in the first night 
launching of a space craft since 
Apollo 17 eleven years ago. 

A few hours after the launch¬ 
ing, television pictures from the 
spacecraft showed the five crew 
members going about their work. 

Challenger's journey is a 
dramatic demonstration of the 
reusability of the shuttle. The 
space craft made the seventh 
shuttle flight in July and was 
serviced in a record 67 days 

One of foe ««!" (asks on torn 
trip is to launch Insat-IB, a 
communications satellite. Into 
orbit 22^00 miles above ths 
Indian Ocean. The satellite 
which will provide telephone, 
television, and meteorological 
services for India, will he 
hunched today with the shuttle’s 
SOft-long robot arm. 

Among experiments to be 
conducted on board wilt be one 
which, it is hoped, will lead to a 
more efficient method of making 
insulin, leading Co a new 
treatment for diabetics. 
• MOSCOW.- The Soviet 

Union marked toe launching of 
Challenger yesterday by renew¬ 
ing accusations that the United 
States is using the shuttle 
programme to militarize space. 
Tass said one of the crew’s tasks 
was intended to help the 
Pentagon replace “spy satellites” 
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(minimum investment £1,000) to be invested in a 

Looking for an extra return on Investments of £1,000 or more? P - 
The new Halifax High Growth Bond is the answer . a*tfS% EXTIIh 

It pays you a high premium of 1*75% which is guaranteed for To: Halifax Building Society, (Ref 1KW), PO Box full nam£(S)- 

a full two years above the variable Paid-Up Share rate. I 60.Tnnicy Road, Halifax HX12RG. _ 

Wghtmw that means 9-00%net* equivalent to 12-86% gross* | - 
with interest added to your account annually* i Halifax High Growth Bond. - 

If you should want to take out all your money before the end i(wfe) would like the annual interest to be 
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Ifsanotherbig investment opportunity from the hiaJifax, the Ai S 
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SPECTRUM 
fafaOwfce 

JskanHer Harappa married into Raza Hyder’s family after 

Hyder had lost his first bom son._ 

Harappa patronizes his disappointed relative and appoints 

him as his personal trusty to reorganize_ 

fts defeated array. But the roles are suddenly reversed 

i?t thk third extract of Shame as Salman Rushdie 

concludes his fictional examination of the Zia-Bhutto rift 

and its continuing reverberations in Pakistan today. 

moreover... 

SUCH IS THE 
SHAPE 

OF DEATH 
Genera] Hyder would remember to his 
dying day the time he had visited' 
Iskander' Harappa to discuss the 
defence budget and been slapped 
across the face for his pains. “Expendi¬ 
ture is falling below acceptable levels, 
Isky ” he informed the prime minister, 
and to his astonishment Harappa 
banged on his desk; so fiercely that the 
Mont Blanc pens jumped in their 
holders and the shadows in the comers 
hissed with alarm. “Acceptable to 
whom?" Iskander Harappa shouted. 
'The army does not say what goes, 
mister. No longer. Get that into your 
head. If we allot you 50 paisa a year, 
then that is what you must make do 
with. Get that straight and get out/* 

“Iskander,” Raza said without 
raising his voice, “don't forget your 
friends.” 

“A man in my position has no 
friends.” Harappa replied. “There are 
only temporary alliances based on 
mutual self-interest” 

“Then you have ceased to be a 
human being.” Raza told him, and 
added thoughtfully; “A man who 
believes in God must also believe in 
men.” Iskander Harappa flew into an 
even more terrifying rage. “Look out 
General,” he shrieked, “because I can 
put you back in that dustbin where I 
found you.” He had rushed out from 
behind his desk and was screaming 
right into Raza's face, depositing 
spittle on the general’s cheeks. “God 
forgive you, Isky.” Raza murmured, 
“you have forgotten that we arc not 
vour servants.” Ii was at this point that 
Iskander Harappa struck him on a 
spittle-moistened cheek. He did not 
strike back, but remarked softly, “The 
blushes caused by such blows do not 
easily fade.” 

And in those later years, when 
Iskander Harappa was safely under the 
ground and his tough-as-nails daughter 
was locked away with her mother. 
Raza Hyder would find himself 
dreaming about that slap, and about all 
those years in which Isky Harappa had 
treated him like dirt. And Aijumand 
had been even worse; she had stared at 
him with such open hatred that he 
believed her capable of anything. Once 
Isky sent her, in his place, to the 
annual army parade, just to humiliate 
the soldiers by making them salute a 
woman, and a woman, what was more, 
who had no official status in the 
government; and Raza had made the 
mistake of mentioning his worries to 
the virgin Ironpants. “Maybe history 
has come between our houses,” he 
said, “and things have gone wrong, but 
remember we aren’t strangers, Aiju¬ 
mand, we go back a long way.” 

“I know,” she said witheringly, “my 
Hwother is your cousin, I believe.” 

4k 4k 4k 
Cba^man Iskander Harappa devel¬ 
oped a roothache 30 seconds before the 
iaeps surrounded his home in the 
capital of unwanted airport terminals. 
Hx-daughter Aijumand had just said 
sonaething that tempted fate, and 
whenever anybody did that it made all 
zf. Iskander’s betel-blackened teeth 
howi _ with superstitious anguish, 
especially after midnight, when such 
ihln^ are even more dangerous than 
they seem in the daylight. 

“The steam has gone out of the 
c jposition,” Aijumand had suggested, 
much to her father’s alarm. He had 
bear musing in a contented after-din¬ 
ner fashion about the rumoured escape 
of an albino panther in the wooded 
nil's'- Bagheeragali some 40 miles 
away; farcing his thoughts out of those 
haunted woods he scolded his daugh- 
•§cs “Gtet knows how to wash off mis 
optimism of yours; FH have to dunk 
you in the reservoir behind the Barrage 

Then his teeth began giving him 
heri, *orse than ever before, and he 
said aloud in his surprise what he had 
suddenly thought: “I am smoking the 
last but one cigar of my life.” No 
sooner had the prophecy left his lips 
t ran they were joined by an uninvited 
guest, an army officer with the saddest 
face in die world, Colonel Shiga, for six 
years ADC to General Raza Hyder. 
The colonel saluted and informed die 

Shaaic, by Salman Rushdie, is to be published 
Jonathan Cape on September 8, price 
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prime minister of the coup. “Beg for 
pardon, sir. but you must accompany 
me at once to the Bagheeragali rest 
house.” 

Iskander Harappa realized that he 
had failed to grasp the meaning of his 
reverie, and smiled at his own 
stupidity. “You see, Aijumand,” he 
said, “they want to teed me to the 
panther, isn’t it so?” Then he turned to 
Shuja and asked who bad given such 
orders. “Chief Martial Law Adminis¬ 
trator, sir,” the colonel replied. “Gen¬ 
eral Hyder. sir, beg for pardon.” 

“Look at my back.” Islander told his 
daughter, “and you will see a coward’s 
knife.” 

Harappa was detained in some 
comfort at the government rest house 
in Bagheeragali. where of course he was 
not eaten by a panther. He even 
retained the use of a telephone, for 
incoming calls only- the Western 
newspapers found out the number and 
Iskander gave long, eloquent interviews 
to many overseas journalists. In these 
interviews he made detailed accu¬ 
sations. casting numerous doubts on 
Raza Hyder’s good faith, moral fibre, 
sexual potency and legitimacy of birth. 
Still Raza remained tolerant. “That 
Isky,” he confided to Colonel Shuja, 
“highly-strung bloke. Always was. And 
the chap is naturally upset; I’d be the 
same in his shoes. Also one must not 
believe everything one reads in the 
Christian press.” 

“Suppose you hold elections and he 
wins, sir,” Colonel Shuja ventured as 
his face acquired the most dolorous 
expression Raza had ever seen on that 
unhappy countenance, “beg for pardon, 
sir. but what’ll he do to you?” 

Raza Hyder looked surprised. “What 
is this do?' he cried. “To me? His old 
comrade, his family member by 
marriage? Have I tortured him? Have I 
thrown him in the public lock-up? Then 
what is there for him to do?” 

“Family of gangsters, sir”, Shuja 
said, “those Harappas, everyone knows. 
Revenge crimes and what-all, its in 
their blood, beg for pardon, GeneraL” 

From that moment Raza Hyder’s 
bruised forehead acquired deep farrows 
of thought, and two days later be 
announced to his ADC, “We're going to 
see that fellow pronto and just sort 
everything out” 

Afterwards Colonel Shuja would 
swear that until that meeting between 
Raza and Iskander the general had 
never thought of assuming the presi¬ 
dency. “That stupid man,” he always 
stated when asked, “brought his fate on 
his own head.” Shuja drove with 
General Hyder to Bagheeragali, and as 
the staff car climbed the hill roads their 
nostrils were assailed by the sweet scent 
of pine-cones and beauty, those aromas 
which had the power of lifting the 
heaviest hearts and making one think 
that nothing was insoluble. And at the 
Bagheeragali bungalow the ADC waited 
in an antechamber white the fateful 
conference took place. 

Iskander Harappa’s premonition 
about the cigars had come true, because 
in spite of aO the air-conditioning units 
and cat-glass goblets and Shirazi rugs 
and other creature comforts at the rest 
house he had been unable to locate a 
single ashtray, and when he asked the 
guards to have a box of his favourite 
Havanas sent from his home they had 
politely told him it was impossible. 

The smoking ban possessed Isky*s 
thoughts, wiping out his appreciation 
of his comfortable bed and good meals, 
because it was plain that somebody 
had ordered the guards to deny him his 
smokes, so he was being told some¬ 
thing - watch out - and be didn’t tike 
it no sir. The absence of cigar smoke 
left a rancid taste in his mouth. He 
began to chew betel nut non-stop, 
deliberately spitting the juice out on 
the priceless rugs, because his rage had 
begun to overcome the fastidious 
elegance of his true nature. The p^anc 
made his teeth hurt even more, so 
what with everything that had gone 
wrong inside his mouth it wasn’t 
surprising his words turned bad as 
weti.... 

Raza Hyder could not have been 
expecting the reception he got, because 
he went into Iskander’s room with a 
conciliatory smile on his face; but the 
moment he shut the door the cursing 
began, and Colonel Shuja swore that he 
saw wisps of blue smoke emerging 
from the keyhole, as if there were a fire 
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inside, or 420 Havana cigars all 
smoking away at the same time. 

Isky Harappa cursed Raza for an 
hour and a half without permitting any 
interruption. Betel juice and the 
absence of tobacco added to his 
already enormous vocabulary of im¬ 
precations a deadlier rancour than it 
had ever possessed in the days of his 
rakeheil youth. By the time he finished 
the walls of that room were spattered 
from top to bottom with betel juice, 
the curtains were ruined, it looked as if 
a herd of animals had been slaughtered 
in there, as if turkeys or goats had been 
struggling wildly in their death^throes, 
rushing around the room with the 
blood spewing from the red smiles on 
their throats. Raza Hyder came out 
with paan juice dripping off his 
clothes, his moustache was full of it 
and his hands shook as the red fluid 
dribbled off his fingertips, as if his 
hands had been washed in a bowl of 
Iskander's lifeblood. His face was 
paper-while. 

General Hyder did not speak until 
the staff car had pulled up outside the 
C-in-Cs residence. Then be said 
casually to Colonel Shuja: “I have been 
hearing some terrible things about Mr 
Harappa’s period in office. That man 
does not deserve to be set loose. He is a 
menace to the country.” 

Two days later General Hyder’s son- 
in-law, Talvar Ulhaq, made the 
statement in which, under oath, he 
accused Iskander Harappa of arranging 
for the murder of his cousin. Little 
Mir. When Colonel Shuja read this 
document he thought, wondermgly: 
“Just look where bad language will get 
you.” 

4k 4k 4k 
Chairman Iskander Harappa was taken 
from Bagheeragali rest house to the 
Kot Lakhpat jail in Lahore. He was 

kept there in solitary confinement He 
suffered from malaria and - from 
infections of the colon. There were 
bouts of severe influenza. His teeth 
began to fall out; and he lost weight in 
other ways as welL 

The trial took place in the High 
Court at Lahore, before five Punjabi 
judges. At one point Iskander used the 
phrase, “Damn it,” and was repri¬ 
manded for the use of bad. language in 
court. He apologized: “My state of 
mind is not good.” The Ctnef Justice 
replied: “We don’t cart” This made 
Iskander lose bis temper. “I’ve had 
enough,” he cried, “of insults and 
humiliations”. The Chief Justice 
ordered police officers: “Take that man 
away until he regains his senses.” 
Another judge added the following 
remark: “We cannot tolerate this. He 
thinks he is the former Prime Minister, 
but we do not care for him.” All this is 
on the record. 

At the end of the six-month trial, 
Iskander Harappa was sentenced to 
hang by the neck until dead and 
immediately moved into the death-cell 
at Kot Lakhpat jafl. He was given just 
seven days, instead of the usual 30, to 
lodge an appeal. 

Iskander announced: “Where there 
is no justice, there is no point in- 
seeking it. I shall not appeal.” 
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May I interpose a 
few words here 
on the subject of 
the Islamic re¬ 
vival? It won’t 

take long. Pakistan is not 
Imn. This may sound tike a 
strange thing to say about the 
country which was, until 
Khomeini, one of the only 
two theocracies on earth 
(Israel being the other), but 
it’s my opinion that Pakistan 
has never been a muQah- 
dom mated society. 

The religious extremists of 
the Jamaart party have their 

students and so forth, but 
relatively few people have 
ever voted Jamaart in an 
election. Jinnah himself, the 
Founder or Quaid-t-Azam, 
doesn't strike me as a 
particularly Godhothered 
type. Islam and the Muslim 
state were, for him, political 
and cultural ideas; die 
theology was not the point 

What I am saying win 
probably be anathematized 
by the present regime in that 
hapless country. Too bad. 
My point is that Islam might 
wen have proved an effective 
unifying force in post-Ban- 
ptattpQh Pakistan, rf oeorie 
hadn't tried to make it into 

such an almighty big deaL 
Maybe Sindhis, Baluchis. 
Punjabis and Pathans, not to 
mention the immigrants, 
would have sunk their 
differences for tee sake of 
their common faith. 

Few mythologies survive 
dose examination, however. 
And they can become very 
unpopular indeed if they’re 
rammed down people's 
throats. 

What happens if one is 
force-fad such outsize, indi¬ 
gestible meals? — One gets 
sick. One rejects then- 
nourishment Reader: one 
pukes. 

So-called Islamic “fuada- 

What is the shape of death? Death’s 
cell is ten feet long, seven wide, eight 
high, 6Z2 cubic yards of finality 
beyond which there awaits a certain 
courtyard, a last cigar, silence. / will 
insist on Romeo y Juliettas. Thai story 
also ends in death... They call this 
solitary confinement but he is not 
alone, there are flies fornicating on his 
toenails and mosquitoes drinking from 
the pool of his wrists, putting the blood 

mentalism" does not spring, 
in Pakistan, from the people. 
It is imposed on them flora 
above. Autocratic regimes 
find it useful to espouse the 
rhetoric of faith, because 
people respect that language, 
are reluctant to oppose it 
This is how religions shore 

"ixp. dictators; by encirciiflg' 
them with words of power, 
words which the people are 
reluctant to see descrcdhed, 
disenfranchised, mocked. 

. . But the nimriring-down- 
tbe-throal point stands. In 
the end you get side of it you 
lose faith in the faith, if not 
qua faith then certainly as the 
basis for a state And then the 
dictator falls, and it is 
discovered that, he has 
brought God down with him, 
that the justifying myth of 
the nation has been unmade. 
This leaves cmly two options: 
disintegration, or a new 
dictatorship... no, there is a 
third, and I shall not be so 
pessimistic as to deny its 
possibility. The third option 
is the substitution of a new 
myth for the old one. Here 
are three such myths, an 
available from stock at short 
notice: liberty; equality; 
fraternity. - 

I recommend them highly. 

to some use before before it all goes to 
waste. Four guards is the corridor, too: 
in short,. plenty of company. And 
sometimes they let his lawyers pay a 
rail 

Through the door of the iron bars 
comes the stink of the latrine. In the 
winter he shiveis but the low tempera¬ 
ture takes the edge off that brown and 
foetid smdL In the hot season they 
switch offthe ceiling fen and the odour 
bubbles and swells, stuffing its putrid 
fingers up his cose, making his eyes 
bulge even though his tear ducts are 
dry. 

Two years from faB to hanging, and 
almost the whole time spent in the 
enclosed space of death. 

If it is a dream, and sometimes in 
the fever of his (fays, he thinks it is, 
then (he also knows) the dreamer is 
someone else. He is inside the dream, 
or he would not be able to touch 
dream-insects; dream-water would not 
bum him ... someone is dreaming 
him. God. then? No, not God. He 
struggles to remember Raza Hyder’s 
face. 

Comprehension comes before the 
end. He, Harappa brought the general 
from the wilderness into the world. 
The general of whom this cell is one 
small aspect, who is general, omnipres- ■ 
ent, omnivorous: it is a cell inside his 
head. Death and the general: Iskander 
sees no difference betwom the terms. 
From darkness into light. - from 
nothingness into somethmgness. / 
made rum. I was his father, he is my 
seed. And now l am less than he. 

Then another step, which takes, him 
beyond such aching simplicities. The. 
father should be superior and the son, 
inferior. But now I am low and he, 
high. An inversion: the parent become 
the child. He is'turning me into his sdn. 

His son. Who emerged dead from 
the womb with a noose about his neck. 
That noose sods my fate. Because' now 
he understands the cell, the Throbbing 
walls, the smell of excrement, the 
drumbeat of a foul invisible heart: 
death’s belly, an inverse womb, dark 
mirror of a birthplace, its purpose is to 
sock him in, to draw him back and 
down through time; until he hangs 
foetal in his own waters, with an 
umbilical cord hung fatally round his 
neck. He will leave this place only 
when its mechanisms have done then- 
work, death’s baby, travelling down the 
death canal, and the noose will tighten 
its grip. 

A man will wait a lifetime for 
revenge. The killing of Iskander 
Harappa avenges the Stitt-born child. 
Yes: I am being unmade. 
. Iskander Harappa was persuaded by 
his lawyers to lodge an'appeal against 
the High Court’s sentence of death. 
The appeal was heard by a bench of 
seven judges sitting in the Supreme 
Court m the new capital By the time 
the Supreme Court hearings ended he 
had been in captivity for a year and a 
half; and a further six’months were to 
pass before the body of the former 
prime minister arrived at Mohenjo in 
the care of Talvar Ulhaq, who h»dy by 
then, been returned to active police 
duty. 

Elections were not held. Raza Hyder 
became president. All this is well 
known. 
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Rranaifac miHtxryfietkw Bttrcfce* on! The ' 
mns otJASs, and Bug. Moreover1* new 
tepH.riiiditiufiaMi male and female 
featekt-Mew mmopgritic. The react of 
three tender, fa—dew bovds s fare they 
arereioft»«Bc|d»h»yctasupuMspnu»- 
faMMlttbwaiiwhrewfy hoot. 

Aecredinte prereut» eager aadere i 
flnBrredererfMAiinfaaoarbt 

HrefaMMf Lw*. 
H«fe in the sJekt on Drefcag tite Spitfire 

md Hflereembnodi wriWcd nod terned. ereh 
Bring to rein readcicy over fee other. 
“finTadoic' Kate, n far aamifa of 
Spitfire, had ahead? abol dorerJO Huns, yet 
she. knew dan dm, tone foe had aa opponent 
worthy after.' 

*Gat you maif* Ac ofafapered, at she 
tamed and bukad tomtit the sleek shape of 
the Gfanren plane. Bat aft she saw *» empty 
aky-Gfanerighadt over her shoulder, she raw 
mill fmi mi itw rirmrnrfimift rnminf rfruin ii 
at her on of the son. There , was no way &e 
codd caatpe now.. With trefanarinh, the 
patted ter heir fare shape tad closed her eyes. 

“Well am lrein. Went pda where, webs 
wdSriaB." aw her radio softly. She opened 
her eyre; jw» w tine to ** the enemy oodtph 
flash pan and a cheery face wink at her. 
Johnny nm Aredorf The one they caBed the 
Haaheae Hus. Hoot she faded hhn. 
Horribfy InreiBatihtf. she realized that he had 
pst spared her fife.; 

**fB *ct yon, Jobaay.* she vowed. And so 
indeed she wnrid, hot She never suspected 
that it riredd be as Mra Johainar von Anudorl 
after ftrisas and tunc cf fare aat would leave 
factory famUm; . 

TheStllranS—Ir.hyTregWtaacd 
. "We do not nocrarity taken WMncn in the 

fiarfaga Lepon." aaid Mfaor new Danots. 
He pawed, irganfing the way her trim figure 
fared into Ae unforist. “And yet^o^ot case 

“Not at att.” safer Jou briskly. “I an 
looking for adventure; a hast.life and a to of 
s anBet 

Adventure came aoouer than die thought. 
That cvesxuz She was pinned in a corridor of 
the fan by an unshaven Yugoslav recruit 
cafled Yakoric, whosaidt of cheap wine. His 

“I have never had a girt from Guddford," 
he leered. 

-Nor wifi yon. laddie!” sang out a voice. It 
are Alec, the cheery daswesiart she had met 
oilier. Bat before Alec could move, Joan had 
kneed Yutamc in fee groin, chopped him to 
the back of the node and kicked bun twice 
expertly aa be sank vtaeofag to the floor. 

“Tiro fat nods efeaamg up and 1 lira io 
see it gets done.” said Joan dearly as she 
strode past the open-mouthed Alec. Behind a 
hidden screen Major Damns smiled and 
twirled fas moustache. He would break this 
Bale desert booty before long he thought, 
which showed how tittle he knew about girts 
from Guildford. ' 

The Hat San—rr Chmmdgfe. by Wendy 
Ehrareb 

On the retreat through Greece in front of 
the advancing Germans, Captain Leonard 
Tasker feh s&wgky protective towards the 
3.000 men and MOO amks under ha 
command. He also «t sangdy protective 
towards Xenia, die proud Greek peasant gin 
who had attached hendf » the company, 
even though aomnnnifidalion wpa desperately 
hard to find forties. 

“Hope yon draft mind mentioning is to 
you, sir.“ said the okf sergeant to him one 
day. “but the men are begining to talk about 
the way that gill deeps in your tent at night.*' 

“Heavens,” said Leonard, flushing. “Surely 
they don't tfank there's anything. - 

But Leonanfa loyalties are sharply divided 
when Xenia, out foraging for yoghurt is 
captured by the Germans. Should he continue 
the retreat wfthout her. or mm and fight them 
for possession of the girl whom he finds so 
inexplicably fascinating despite not being able 
to undflstand a word she sayS? A taut epic of 
revenge pusuit and military incompetence, 
with many riveting details about mule 
maintenance. 

.. Coming soon: SAS ScJfy, by Laviaia 
Spittle; No Funeral Jor Lucy, by Gloria 
Ratoon; Snipers Beware by Frieda Welling- 

iron; The Platinum Blonde Captain by Kitty 
OTrench, etc; etc. 
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ACROSS 

2 Calm (6) 
4 Chipped (6) 

. 7 Swear word (4) 
$ Tent area (4,4) 
9 Washing lather (8) 

12 Aged (3) 
15'Enthusiastic (6) 
Id. Shooting star (6) 
17 Hoar covaing (3) 
.19 Great delight (8)- 

DOWN 
1 Support(4) 
2 Space traveller (9) 

- 3 Bobsdown{5) 
4 Wanderer (5) 
5. Money (4) 
6 laud (5) 

18 Father{5) 
U Eyeglasses (5) 
12 Ic ihercd (9) 
13 Dis>8trou5<4) 

24 Speak incoherently 14 Bfow(4} 
(8) 18 Approval (5) 

25 Storing walk (4) 20 Large guest house 
2d Farce <6) (j) 
27 Ofracegroup(6} 21 Geinse(S) 

22 Pointed end (4) 
23 Lang poem (4) 

SOLUTION TONo 136 
ACROSS: 1 Swoons 5 Chef 9 Raise 9 Invader 
II -Dogsbody IS Fret 15 Chaperone 18 Amok 
19 Gtunocs 22 Let dtmtf 7S Vinyl 24 Trim 
25 Satire • 
DOWN; .2 Wring-3 Ore 4 Spindleshanks 5 Cove 
5. Endorse T-Trade Ifl Roth 12 Beau 14 Lost 

23 16 YawI 47 Ewln*20 °*ncr 21 Bo™ 
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ALAN FRANKS’ DIARY 

The radical chic 
of it all 

Too clean for comfort 
I am-aren't we all?-a 
member of a nuclear 
family, and the four- 
month-old baby is by for 
our most potent piece of 
weaponry. He goes off at 
irregular intervals, and, like 
the neutron bomb, destroys 
life as we know it while 
leaving property intact He 
is doing so now. The Street 
Radical drops by in search of 
'Cooperation; for the summer party. 
Fine in principle, except that bis 
house is a Nuclear Free Zone-it says 
ao on the front window-so presum¬ 
ably I would be disbarred from 
attending meetings there with the 
above progeny. 

SALT talks reconvened at, where 
else? the breakfast table. My son is 
standing out for increased spending 
on conventional arms, including a 
full Robin Hood outfit and life-size 
claymore. He reckons this would 
bring him into line with his sister's 
receipt of a battery organ, the Junior 
Tonemaster. I explain that this does 
not fall within the nuclear umbrella, 
being tut instrument of culture and 
harmony, but at this moment an 
atonal toccata, more Schoenberg 
than Schumann, pulses in from the 
“music room". Nat even Holst’s 
bringer of war could stiffen the 
sinews and summon up the blood so 
well, and I begin to see the lad's 
point. This is clearly an issue for the 
next full CRUET conference (Confer¬ 
ence to Resist Unnecessarily Expens¬ 
ive Toys). The baby, meanwhile, is 
chipping in with his own strident 
early warning system, which bodes ill 
for the mid-1980s. These emerging 
nations are ail very well, but they are 
often a bit light on diplomacy. 

My son appears with a gaudy 
brochure of the desired hardware. 
Jane's Fighting Planes could have 
trebled its readership with such 
vivid display, and I confess 1 am 
drawn to the document But 
goodness, the prices. Even the most 
humble instrument of oblivion is an 
unacceptably high proportion of the 
gross domestic product My son is 
furious at this and stumps off down 
the hall to convene an ad hoc YELL 
meeting. 

I lake another look at the pamphlet 
of death and am intrigued as to 
where it came from. PetraneUa's 
boys? I doubt it: there is a freeze on 
relations with them. The Maitland 
children? No, such literature would 
not be countenanced in that state: the 
household has always held itself up 
as a demilitarised zone (despite the 
Stroessner-like paternalism of the 
president), a sort of Costa Rica qfthe 

Central Richmond Isthmus. 
Where then?} have a hunch 
it emanates from the Street 
Radical’s preserve. Just a 
hunch, but a very strong 
one. 7 farny there is a 
marked strain of bellicosity 
in his protectorate. You 
only have to look at his twe 
cats, Fidel and Raoul, ana 
their wild-eyed forays into 

the scrubland of the park. 

First meeting of SPOC (Summer 
Party Organization Committee). We 
are chez Street Radical in his 
surprisingly bijou dwelling. There 
are Sandwista posters behind 
frameless perspex against the hess¬ 
ian, and the rear sector of the 
knocked-forough lounge is solid 
with Baluchistan. Around the table 
are Mr and Mia Radical (she too is 
in publishing); two of their (1 do not 
mean to be unkind) token pen¬ 
sioners; myself and - dear God - 
Petranella. Not even Contadora 
could have assembled such a range 
of potential dissonants. I have put 
my bead in the lion's mouth by 
bringing the neutron bomb with me. 
but Fidel and Raoul are showing a 
surprising sense of rapport (1 hope 
that is what it is) by slinking across 
the Amtico towards the pram. 

A breakdown in the CRUET talks, 
with a chasm between the two 
superpowers (wife and sell), and 
heightened tension among the client 
states. J realize now that we have 
gone multilateral (beleaguered on all 
sides). 

Radical roars down the road in his 
poor man’s Range-Rover - lbe 
Rancho Sumatra or Macho Sinatra 
or whatever it is - and my hunch 
about the pamphlet hardens into a 
conviction. 

Second SPOC meeting. It now 
transpires that party proceeds are to 
go to CND. at which point the 
oensioners, and Petranella, stand up 
to leave. There is no warlike aspect to 
match that of the Old Dear when 
roused Petranella. of course, needs 
no such metamorphosis, t have in 
mv hand a piece of papa-, to coin a 
phrase. It is THAT PAMPHLET, 
smuggled in beneath the counterpane 
oj the pram, and / la it drop on to 
the Amtico as the Radical boys teem 
into the smoke-filial conference 
room with thegfint of fresh atrocities 
in their eyes. The elder one (quite a 
senior citizen at nine), snatches it 
from the floor, screaming: “It’s mine! 
It’s mine!" 

A compromise; party profits will 
now go to the NSPCC. Save the 
Parents will not take this lying 
down. • 

TALKBACK 
Still in fear 
From a reader in south-west London 
As one of those “battered wives” we 
hear so much about. I would like to 
put another side of the access rights 
controversy. 

For years 1 was married to a very- 
violent man until I finally escaped 
with my two sous to a Woman's_Aid 
refuge. In due course l obtained 
various injunctions, custody orders 
and my decrees. Because I feel that 
my sons had a right to see him Z did 
not fight the access order. I am now 
committed, for the next 10 yearn, to 
making sure that the children are at 
a certain place at a certain time three 
Sundays a month. 

What this means is that I can 
never be free of him. He will always 
know where I am, what I do, whom 
I see and who visits me; he 
questions the children about this all 
the time. Any future relationship I 
may form will be overhadowed by 
the fear that he will know about it 
and that my friends will be harassed 
tor worse). Violent men rarely have 
any respect for the tew, they act first 
and consider the consequences 
afterwards. 

Z lost my home and all my 
possessions (my fear of reprisal’ 
outweighed everything else), and I 
can hardly be said to have gained 
my freedom or even peace of mind. 
Having lived in fear of tius mao for. 
years 1 find I still Irving in fear of 
him - because the access rights, 
demand that I have to do so. 

Cervical cancer 
From Dr O. A. N. Husain. Regional 
Cytology Centre. The Divison oj 
Pathology, Victoria Health Auth¬ 
ority. St Stephen‘s Hospital Chelsea. 
SW10. 
Your article, “How Screen Tests 
Can Save lives” (August 17). has 
missed an important point at issue. 
The screening programme of the 
NHS carries out about three million 
smynig each year to cover the 15 to. 
17 minion women at risk from 
cervical cancer. If evenly spread 
over the population, such an effort1 
would have a substantial effect on 
the mortality rate from this cancer, 
which exists, on average, for some 
five to 10 years as a detectable pre- 
cancerous condition. Of all the 
smear tests received by the screening 
laboratories in this country, some 55 
per cent come from those under 35 
years, old (from about seven tnuhos 
women) compared with 45 per cent 
from the 14 million over 35.. 

It is only when the numbers 
screened risk to a significant level 
that the mortality drops. It is 
obvious that between 60 and 70 per 
cent of the young women in this 
country are probably having tests, 
compared with less than 30 per cent 
of those over 35, when true cancer 
develops. 

Concentration of effort, therefore, 
should be on involving by per¬ 
suasion and encouragement to the 
young middle-aged and older 
women to come forward to be 
tested. A much higher proportion of 
over 35s attend the screening 
projects at the mobile clinics of the 
Women's National Cancer Control 
Campaign than those who attend the 
statutory clinics. 

The problem is tot one of 
providing screening service, it is the 
involvement of those at greatest risk 
which, apart from the more sexually 
active high risk groups, are those of 
age. We must attract the 35 to 55s to 

'avail . themselves of our free 
screening service. The task is one of 
health education and publicity and 
provision of a wide range of smear 
collections to suit all groups and 
ages of women. 

Sclerosis therapy 
From Dr P. B. James 
I would like to correct a number of 
points in the article “MS dispute” 
(Medical Briefing, August 5). The 
use of hyperbaric oxygen in the 
treatment of multiple sclerosis is not 
based on my proposition that the 
cause of the initial 'fotnagp in the 
disease is foe blockage of the 
microcirculation of the nervous 
system by fat particles. 

These ideas were the subject of an 
article in The Lancet last year, but 
reports of improvement with inter¬ 
mittent high pressure oxygen have 
been published independently in six 
countries over foe last 13 years, and 
relate to more than 700 patients. 
These have been confirmed by 
controlled animal studies and a 
double-blind, controlled trial __ in 
multiple sclerosis sufferers al New 
York University, despite fogutffiza- 
non of oxygen in a way appropriate 
to a pharmaceutical preparation. 

The credit for most of the recent 
effort should go to Dr R. A 
Neubauer of Florida, who has 
continued to use and research this 
therapy in spite of constant oppo¬ 
sition/because he found it was of 
benefit to patients, even in the later 
stag?* of the disease when there is no 
question of a cure. Finally, the 250- 
patieots treated in Dundee have 
been treated by ARMS, in their seif- 
help centre, not by me. 

Veronica Groocock talks to 
a woman to whom 
keeping the house clean 
is a painful obsession 

Betty Friedan. the American writer, 
once declared, in a variation on 
Parkinson's Law, that “housework 
expands to fill foe time available*1. 
The year was 1963, and Ms 
Friedan's book. The Feminist 
Mystique, became a seminal 
feminist text for its exposure of 
foe “bored housewife” syndrome; 
Despite the benefits of labour-saving 
gadgets, she observed, the modern 
housewife probably spent more time 
on housework than her grandmofoer 
did. 

Twenty years on, June Quehen’s 
bungalow in Lewes, a microcosm of 
neatness in this small, spruce Sussex 
town, is tangible testimony to the 
claim. She shares it with husband 
Steve, a freelance composer and 
arranger, their 18-year-old son 
Timothy, and a cat called Mu-lon. 

The family home is spotless, 
utterly devoid of dust and clutter. 
Walls and surfaces gleam, most of 
the furniture is modern and 
fonctiona), and every item has its 
allotted place. Nothing less would 
satisfy June Quehen, whose desire 
for a tidy home oversteps normal 
boundaries of domestic punctilious¬ 
ness. Her days are dominated by a 
punishing ritual of cleaning, washing 
and polishing, in strict rotational 
order, from nine in the morning 
until tea time (shopping, cooking and 
other chores have to be fitted in 
later). It is a daily obsession that has 
remained with bo- throughout 31 
years of marriage, despite all 
attempts to thwart it with drugs, 
psychotherapy and electric shock 
treatment. 

A smartly dressed, intelligent and 
articulate woman of 54, June 
Quehen can rationalize her bizarre 
obsession, and even joke about it, 
albeit in a weary, dej& vu fashion. 
But if she ever tries to stop foe 
ritual, she becomes hysterica] or 
deeply depressed. 

“The depression seems to lift 
when I've finished cleaning", she 
says. “I feel I’ve achieved something 
at the end of each day. I haven't, but 
my head feels clearer. 

“The family suffer terribly. The 
thought of any mess is devastating 
for me, I live in terror of burglars.” 
They were buigled once, in their 
previous borne in Brighton. Luckily, 
she recalls wryly, “he was an 
exceptionally tidy burglar”. 

The Qlichens rarely entertain at 
home, because of' foe inevitable 
disruption to her routine. Yet it is 
hard to reconcile June Quehen’s 
poised, outgoing manner and wen- 
groomed appearance with the 
“obsessional” tag. She seems the 
antithesis of the flustered household 
drudge. 

“It’s a big act”, she says, “a facade 
that I’ve adopted over the years. I go 
to great lengths not to make people 
feel uncomfortable. I can keep up 
appearances, but 1 get in such a 
terrible state inside that I feel sick 
with it It makes friendships a bit 
limited. I often wonder whai would 
happen if the bouse was on fire. I'm 

COMMENT 
C.J. White . 

Why don’t you 
call me 
sometime? 
The easy-going doctor-patient re¬ 
lationship of the local Medical Aid 
Societies of foe past has long gone. 
The family doctor then would make 
his rounds on foot, or maybe in an 
old banger. A note to his surgery, or 
a message by a neighbour, would 
bring him hot foot. He would 
continue to eall until his patient 
recovered. But not today! “Put a call 
in” is the watchword. 

The family surgery has been 
replaced by a modem health centre. 
The patient public wait on terraced 
rows of benches as at a tennis match. 
They free a glassed-in area filled 
with women who tap typewriters, 
shuffle papers and gossip on 
telephones. They are the Great 
Man’s guardians, and no one 
penetrates to his inner sanctum 
without his secretary’s say-so. 

He sits in his surgery tike a king in 
his castle, mouthing platitudes and 
scribbling prescriptions for pills, 
potions mid tablets in vast variety. 

The reason for this remoteness 
between doctor and patient is hard 
to determine. The system may have 
been imported from their own 
countries by the foreign doctors of 
which the NHS seems to employ a 
preponderance. It is difficult to 
believe that it is a BMA ruling. 
Certainly there is no warmth or 
compassion as such in the doctor- 
patient relationship these days. 

If my case is typical, as is likely, 
the whole system needs a drastic 
overhaul. Persistent severe pains in 
the bade caused me to call in a local 
doctor, via officialdom in foe shape 
of his myrmidons. He placed one 
hand on my bare back and foe other 
on my chest . “Your chest is all 
right,” he announced. Z could have 
witahnoarl him there as 50 years of 
mine dust has impaired my breath¬ 
ing somewhat. However, it was my 
bade I was concerned with. 

“You have arthritis of the spine," 
be announced after this perfunctory 
examination. “The bones are crum¬ 
bling. I wiD give you some tablets. 
They are pain-killers, of course. 
Come and see me in a month." 

The tablets were Opren, which 
had not then been condemned as a 
potential killer. I told foe doctor 
they were ineffective, as I was still 
flatting excruciating pains. 

“TO change the tablets." he said. 
“We'D find something to hit it.” 

I thought that was a peculiar 
remark, but gave them a aood trial. 

sure I would still have to finish 
cleaning it!" 

Although she laughs now and 
again at what she terms her 
“madness”, she is only too aware of 
the resultant strains on family life. 
She still feels guilty about her 
decision to send Timothy, an only 
child, to boarding school. “He was 
only eight. I wouldn’t allow his 
friends in the house, and that is so 
very bad for a child. He couldn’t 
play or develop properly. I was 
always tidying his toys and putting 
them away." 

Timothy, who plans to move out 
soon and share a flat, is reticent by 
nature, but admits that his mother’s 
obsessional behaviour has been 
“getting on my nerves quite a bit 
over the past few months. It does 
affect you, because of other things 
on my mind like trying to get a job. 

“My mum comes into my room 
and dusts around, but not if I have 
friends here. A mate I have known 
for six or seven years, has got used 
to iL I don't usually teQ my friends 
because it’s too long a story - not 
that it would bother me if someone 
found out. A couple of years ago it 
might have done.” 

Steve Quehen rents a small office 
in Brighton. In their previous home, 
he worked in a converted garage in 
the basement. As a composer/ 
arranger he needed to surround 
himself with stacks of paper. 

“It was not that messy and 
muddly”, he recalls, “but I liked to 
think it could have been.... June 
never really liked foe room. She 
thought it was a nasty, dirty hole. 1 
was always rather unhappy that she 
didn’t tike that atmosphere of 
muddle. 

“I knew she was a depressive. The 
obsession seemed to arise out of the 
depression. It crept up without one 
expecting it 

“1 used to lake Tim out on 
Sundays to get him out of foe way 
when he was quite little. I always felt 
that June couldn't function till 1 was 
out of her way. Only if she was really 
‘in extremis' would I be diverted 
from my work. One chucks the 
sponge in then, and stays up a 
couple of hours to make up time. 
She always gave me as much 
freedom as she possibly could to 
work. 

“One copes because one has to. I 
have got so used to it that it really 
doesn’t matter any more. I have a 
nice clean home.... 

“What really distresses me is 
seeing June become increasingly 
tired by this obsession as the years 

How these ‘rituals’ can be treated 
The OED definition of obession is 
’ten unreasonably persistent idea in 
the mind.” Joy Melville, in Phobias 
And Obsessions, describes obsessive 
rituals as “placatory acts” designed 
to ward off “unspecified but 
impending doom”. They “reassure 
obsessives that no harm wiD befall 
them”. . ' 

One common method of treatment 
is behaviour therapy. This exposes a 
patient to the particular “cue" that 
sparks off the ritual. Compulsive 
cleaners like Jane Quehen would lie 
confronted with deliberate untidiness 
and dissuaded from clearing it up. 
Drawers and cupboards would be 
flung open and their contents left in 
disarray. 

Dr Robert Sharpe practises 
behaviour therapy in Wimpole 

Eventually 1 had to cal] him in 
again, as he never came to see how T 
was progressing. This time 11 
managed to tell him the stabbing 
pains occurred in places other than 
my spine. I asked him if he thought 
X-rays would show up foe cause. 
Offhandedly he said I could have X- 
rays if I wished, then gave me a date 
and time to attend foe health centre. 

A cubby bole in foe glass partition 
gave access to one whom 1 assumed 
was the secretary. I told her what I 
had come for. She opened a book on 
her desk. “Have you put a call in?" 
she wanted to know. I replied that 
foe doctor had told me to come that 
morning. 

“The doctor doesn’t make ap¬ 
pointments,” she retorted. “You 
have to pm a call in." She shut foe 
book and stared past me at the next 
person in foe queue. Obviously I 
had breached foe sacrosanct “put a 
call in" code and was being 
summarily dismissed. I thrust my 
head farther through foe cubby bole. 

“Look,” I insisted, “foe doctor 
told me to attend this morning for 
X-rays to my bock. Ask him.” She 
looked a hit nonplussed and 
consulted the book again. Then she 
picked up foe telephone on her desk. 
Evidently she was told to send me 
in, as she banged down the receiver, 
glared at me and pointed behind her 
“Down that corridor." 

So 1 had my X-rays, but I had not 
“put a call in”, and thereby 
questioned foe authority of the 
secretary. How that affected my 
future treatment I shall never know, 
as it is on such people that a 
patient's well-being largely depends. 
At least after six months I was still 
ignorant of what foe X-rays 
disclosed. I still get excruciating 
pains, but foe doctor never came 
near. 

The originator of the Iniquitous 
“put a call in" should be called to 
account Presumably a lack of calls 
means more time for foe doctor to 
spend on the golf course or 
whatever. Surely if he had foe 
welfare of his patients in mind he 
would visit them regularly, not wait- 
for each one to “put a call in”. 

A doctor's secretarial back-up has ] 
expanded out of all reason. The | 
gaggle of gossiping females shielded { 
by the glass partition should be , 
disbanded and, replaced by add- 1 
itional qualified personnel. The j 
paper pushers, typewriter tappers, , 
knxttefs, tea drinkers and telephone 
gosapers would never be missed.1 
The old family doctor managed very 
well without such a host of female 
retainers. 

The NHS, despite its short¬ 
comings, has the potential to 
confound its critics. It is only 
necessary for its administrators to 
come down from their ivory tower. 
They should check, incognita on the 
nitty gritty of the local health 
centres. They would then surely ; 
institute the necessary refrains. j 

Street. “ObsessuHttfity”, he says, 
“is a matter of degree. Everybody is 
obsessionaL Some people have to 
spend the first boar getting up, 
washing, dressing and so on, in a 
very ritualistic fashion. It is a 
normal coping mechanism." 

“It's when the rituals start to eat 
into, and takeover, other parts of the 
waiting day that they become 
pathological.” 

He believes that an obsession with 
housework often stuns from excess¬ 
ive conditioning Into the traditionally 
female role. “Some women become 
obsess tonally guilty because they are 
‘only* housewives - forgetting that 
they are doing the most tricky job of 
all: bringing up young kids and 
looking after a home. 

“The general theme is under-used 

talent. *1116 DevQ makes work for 
idle hands* is very opposite in this 
situation.” 

Colin Blowers, a behaviour thera¬ 
pist with a nursing background at 
Brighton’s New Sussex Hospital, 
emphasizes the vital role of the co¬ 
therapist; a friend or relative who 
can be tanght the correct approach 
and responses in foe patient's 
treatment - the pat on foe back when 
a ritualistic urge is curbed, the ready 
cap of tea or coffee as reward for 
achieving mutually agreed “targets”. 

He has found that about SO per 
cent of obsessional patients can be 
helped. About three people per 
thousand develop obsessional prob¬ 
lems of various kinds, be says, and 
men are equally prime to the 
condition. 

roll by. I am upset that earlier on it 
wasn't possible, medically, for it to 
be sorted out. so that this very real 
physical tiredness could have been 
alleviated.” . , . 

Steve wipes the dishes or lays foe 
table but other chores are strictly 
June's domain. She, no one else, 
must see to them, and in her way. 
“Tim makes his bed and I go and re¬ 
make it”, she admits. “If I’ve had a 
bad bom of flu. Sieve’s helped out, 
but all foe time I am worried sick: 
‘Will I ever get it straight again?’ I 
can’t relax ana enjoy my flu!” 

A period cottage with “character 
would be more to her taste, but all 
those nooks and crannies would 
only spell disaster. She tried living in 
one once, but became suicidal and 
suffered a massive breakdown 
culminating in two years as a 
pscbiairic inpatient. 

She has tried part-time work, but 
could not cope and “collapsed in a 
heap” after staying up all night to get 
ihc housework done. She admits she 
is getting more and more exhausted 
each day. 

‘Tve cut myself off from relatives. 
They just say 'Pull yourself to¬ 
gether'. Thai annoys me, because 
nobody could be more involved — 
mentally with outside interests, than 
myself 

“Friends ‘drop’ me because they 
know I can never get out- It’s almost 
my dream to go out for a morning 
coffee_I don’t think people really 
understand when it comes down to 
practicalities - when you can’t get 
somewhere, can’t do something. 
They just drift off in foe end. I feci 
completely isolated. 

“Yes, I’m afraid 1 do fed bitter. 
I’ve tried not to. Now foal old age is 
creeping on, 1 find it's all been such 
a sheer waste”. 

The only time she can ever 
“switch off" is when she goes away 
for a short break. Even then, after a 
few days she starts scouring the hotel 
broom cupboard.... “I must be a 
chambermaid's dream!" 

At borne she has “got through” 
endless vacuum cleaners and always 
keeps one on standby, just in case. 

Perhaps the cruellest irony is 
June’s dislike of foe “conventional 
housewife" image. She bristles when 
praised for being “houseproud". 
“People refuse to accept it is a 
problem, an illness. They think of it 
as a virtue. ‘Come and do my 
house', lhay say. I'm tired of that 
one”. 

Psychiatric theories as to what 
triggered off June Quehen’s ob¬ 
session range from a traumatic affair 
with a married man when she was 
18. to her upbringing. She says she 
was a “typical” teenager, very 
untidy, but never had a real “base”. 
Her mother was housekeeper to a 
clergyman: “U was very much an 
upstiii rs/downstairs life. When I 
married and had a place of my own, 
1 wanted to make it perfect.” 

At foe back of her mind, she is 
uneasy about losing her obsession, 
frightened of foe void it would leave 
in such a rigidly structured life. 

One remaining option is a brain 
operation. Anxious though she is to 
find a cure, June Quehen feels this 
would be too drastic a step, "Better 
the devil you know than be some 
kind of vegetable". 

Naughty but nice 
By the lime she had finished writing 
The Ultimate Chocolate Book. 
Jennie Reekie, this week's guest 
cook, was better friends with her 
neighbours but not with her bath¬ 
room scales. Here she shares two 
favourite recipes from the new book 
(Ward Lock October 31). 
Being something of a “choc-aholic”, 
I was delighted when I was 
commissioned to write a book on 
cooking with chocolate. My 12-year- 
old daughter was ecstatic at foe 
thought and, even though foe 14- 
year-old, who is far more practical 
than foe rest of us, muttered about 
spots and getting fat, I think even 
she was secretly looking forward to 
tasting foe results. 

I started foe research and testing, 
and spent some glorious hours 
making (and tasting) decorations, 
dark rich cakes, mousses and 
puddings. But I had finished only 
about one third of it, about 50 
recipes, when the horror of what I 
had undertaken began to dawn on 
me. Already several pounds heavier, 
I found myself feeling a deep 
sympathy for foe people who work 
in chocolate factories. No wonder 
they develop an antipathy towards 
the stuff. 

Although foe culprit in this case 
happened to be chocolate, I am sure 
exactly foe same thing would 
happen if I were asked to write as 
many recipes for smoked salmon or 
caviare. Not surprisingly foe girls 
quickly tired of being offered 
chocolate pakg for breakfast, fol¬ 
lowed by a choice of chocolate 
desserts for lunch and dinner, and as 
time was getting increasingly short 
for me to finish foe manuscript. 1 
did not have time to do any other 
cooking as well, so they had to resort 
to making themselves omelettes and 
toasted sandwiches. 

What to do with the plethora of 
goodies I was turning out almost 
daily was becoming a problem I 
gave them away to mends ind 
neighbours and, feeling rather like 
Snow White’s stepmother, 1 would 
swoop out of foe cottage to offer 
comparative strangers a variety of 
chocolate cakes, biscuits, fudges, 
toffees and similar goodies. 

I know I should have been 
efficient and put them in the freezer, 
but at foe time I did not think I 
would ever be able to face them 
again. Nor were they suitable for the 
next school fete as they all looked 
rather as if a mouse had been 
nibbling at them after I had bad my 
obligatory taste. 

It did come to an end of course, 
and, even at foe time we ail felt we 
never warned to cat anything 
chocolate again there were a few 
things that were so good we all 
found them irresistable. Rum cake 

(GUEST COOK) 

Jennie Reekie 

and American chocolate mousse 
torte are two. 

1 am also pleased to report that 
after a six-month sabbatical we are 
all eating chocolate again, and I did 
make some permanent friends 
among neighbours who loved foe 
handouts. I wish I could have 
handed over foe extra pounds I had 
gained as a job lot with my 
manuscript: 1 regret they are still 
sifting there as a permanent 
reminder. Maybe I should start 
writing a slimming book now. 

Although I found chocolate 
mousse torte as an American recipe, 
J think it is probably German in 
origin. I found similar cake recipes 
in my researches, but they were not 
as successful as this one, which is 
rather unusual in that you firsi bake 
about three-quarters of foe mixture, 
which rises, rather like a souffle, and 
then sinks as it cools. You then fill 
foe hole in foe middle with foe 
remainder of foe uncooked mixture 
ft* main* a filling. 

American chocolate mousse torte 

Serves six to eight 

tSgflfroz) butter_ 

2 tablespoons dry breadcrumbs (rasp¬ 
ings)_ 

225g (8oz) plain chocolate 

1 tablespoon Instant coffee granules 

4 tablespoons water 

8 eggs, separated__ 

170g (Soz) caster sugar 

1 teaspoon vanffle essence_ 

To decorate: 

150ml PA pint) whipping cream_ 

Chocolate cuds or grated chocolate 

Lightly butter a 23ctn/9in dap 
flap dish or tin (about 1 -2 litre/2 pint 
capacity) And coat with dry bread 

crumbs. Put the chocolate, coffee 
and water into a basin. Stand oyer a 
pan of hot water and leave until foe 
chocolate has melted and the coffee 
dissolved. Remove from foe heat. 
Whisk the egg yolks and sugar in a 
large bowl until they are thick and 
creamy, then gradually beat in the 
chocolate and then the vanilla 
essence. Whisk the egg whites until 
they are stiff, then fold into foe 
chocolate mixture. 

Fill foe dish with about three 
quarters of foe mixture, cover the 
remainder and chill in foe refri¬ 
gerator. Bake foe contents of foe flan 
dish in a preheated moderate oven 
fl80"C/350a gas mark 4) for 25 
minutes. Turn off the oven and bake 
for a further 5 minutes, then remove 
from foe oven and leave to cool for 
two hours. Fill the cavity in foe 
centre with foe remaining mixture 
and chill for 30 minutes. Whip foe 
cream and spread over foe top, then 
sprinkle foe top with chocolate curls 
or grated chocolate. 

Rum cake is a moist chocolate 
cake. It is not iced, but should be 
served with lashings of whipped 
cream or creme Chantilly. It is best 
kept for at least 24 hours before 
serving so that it becomes very soft 
and moist, but once cut it should be 
eaten as soon as possible. 

Rum cake 
Makes one 20cm (Sin) cake_ 

TIOg(4oz) self-raising flour_ 

Vfe teaspoon bicarbonate of soda_ 

45g(Hfeoz) cocoa_ 

6 tablespoons cold water_ 

3 tablespoons dark rum_ 

11Qg(4oz) butter 

225g j8oz) caster sugar_ 

2 eggs_ 

55g (2oz) ground almonds_ 

Well grease and line a 19- 
20cm/7lC8in round cake tin. Sift 
together foe flour and bicarbonate of 
soda. Sift the cocoa into a basin and 
stir in the water and nun. Cream the 
butter and sugar together until light; 
foe high proportion of sugar to 
butter means that it will not become 
as light as if there were equal 
proportions. Gradually beat in foe 
eggs, a little at a time. Carefully fold 
in foe ahnonds. then foe flour and 
cocoa mixture alternately. Turn into 
the prepared tin and bake in a 
preheated moderate oven 
(160°C/325'F gas mark 3) for about 
one hour or until foe centre of the 
cake springs back when lightlv 
pressed. Cool in foe tin for five 
minutes, turn out and cooJ on a wire 
rack. Wrap in greaseproof paper and 
foil or place is a tin until required. 
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Bridget Reilly’s long interest in the 
dynamics of form and colour has 
at last, perhaps inevitably, turned 
her to designing for dance: Ballet 

Rambert premiere Robert North’s 
Colour Moves at the King’s 

Theatre tomorrow. Interview by 
Roger Berthoud 

Shining visions 
of an 

abstract future 
Bridget Reilly with her wall decorations for the Royal 

Liverpool Hospital and (right) working with assistants on the 
designs for Colour Moves 

Given Bridget Reilly's deep interest as 
an abstract painter in the dynamic 
properties or form and colour, it was an 
inspired idea of the Ballet Rambert's 
artistic director. Robert North, to 
commission her to design a new ballet, 
her first. Judging by a model at her 
home in Holland Park, her work is 
likely to make a strong impact when 
Colour Moves has its debut at the 
Edinburgh Festival tomorrow. North 
has done the choreography, the music is 
by* Christopher Ben stead and the 
costumes by Andrew Stoier. 

A dim woman of 51 with short, dark 
hair and very blue eyes, she explains 
how she set about the task. "Robert 
North invited me to “go first', as it were: 
that is. to design the sets first. The 
music and choreography would then be 
set to the visual situation ( had made. 
That was a tremendously exciting 
challenge. 

"Robert liked the studies I had 
pinned up around the studio, he liked 
the way one colour reacted upon 
another, and thought that we could 
make an abstract colour ballet on the 

basis of these relationships. Initially I 
took five colours and designed five 
backcloths, each dominated by one 
colour. The sequence of the cloths had 
to be thought about: red and yellow 
form natural high points, for instance, 
while blues and greens are quieter. 

"The next difficulty was how to link 
the colours so they formed a 
continuous whole. We decided to use 
the colours of the costumes to make the 
transitions, so the dancers carry the 
development of the ballet from one 
colour-space, set or act to the next." 

As she worked on the cloths, she 
noticed that a blue dancer against a 
blue doth gives a mysterious, ethereal, 
almost disembodied feeling, while the 
same blue dancer leaps to life against a 
vivid yellow doth. So. by reacting upon 
each other, the dancers and backcloths 
generate distinct moods and give the 
ballet a theme of metamorphosis. All 
the colours come together in stripes in a 
joyous finale. 

Those vertical stripes of colour form 
the subject-matter of her latest 

paintings. Why stripes rather than the 
more complex designs on which her 
international reputation was built? 
"They have the maximum exposure of 
edge", she says, "and it's along the 
edges that the interactions take place. 

"When two colours interact, they 
produce a third, disembodied colour 
which takes the form of coloured light 
and seems to come off the canvas. 
Viewing distance is crucial, and so is. 
the light in which it is seen: daylight is 
by for the best" She was not, she points 
out. aiming for any interaction of that 
sort in the recently unveiled wall 
decoration for some corridors of the 
Royal Liverpool Hospital, but rather 
for an effect of brilliance and wen- 
being. 

It is tempting to see a link between 
Bridget Reilly’s originality and her 
having been spared much formal 
education. She lived with her mother, 
aster and an aunt before and during the 
war in a north Cornwall cottage wifo no 
mod cons. Her father, a businessman, 
served in the Far East and was missing 
for 18 months; his wages were paid at 

first, but had to paid back when he was 
presumed killed. Then he turned up in 
a Japanese camp on the infamous 
Burma-Siam railway line - and- the 
wages were returned. He is still very 
much alive, aged 83. 

It was a wonderfully exciting and 
makeshift life for a child, she recalls. 
Her aunt, who had been to art school, 
and her mother encouraged her to paint 
and draw. Education at the hands of 
local ladies was meagre but often Fun, 
and a bearding convent school came as 
a nasty shock. When she was admitted, 
aged 13. to Cheltenham Ladies' 
College, mainly on a wave of sympathy 
for returning PoWs, she was found to 
be four years behind her peers in 
schooling. 

Bui she was allowed to concentrate 
on art, and progressed rapidly with the 
guidance of the art master, Colin 
Hayes, now at the Royal College of An 
and a Royal Academician; and did very 
well thereafter at the Goldsmiths 
School of Art thanks to a fine drawing 
teacher. Sam Rabin, if less well 
subsequently in the finer atmosphere of 

the Royal College-of Art. Only when 
she later met die painter Maurice de 
Sausmarez were her eyes properly 
opened, via the work of Senna, to a 
surer handling of colour, hitherto her 
main weakness. 

• "I had ten years in the wilderness, 
lost confidence, fell into despair, all 
those things." She taught teenagers in a 
convent school, die taught' at night ■ 
schools and at Wandsworth Prison. 
"Working with children 1 discovered 
that. The greater the limitations, the 
more inventive the results. I would say. 
use reds only, and cover the area so that 
the reds touch each other. You would 
be amazed at the variety of the results.” 
Then came two stretches as a sort of 
roving draughtsman with the J. Waiter 
Thompson advertising agency, which 
were good for her confidence: she learnt 
Thai one had to work through problems, 
And that she could work to order. 

Only around 1960 did she find her 
way towards her distinctive style. "I 
started to point movement in sequenc¬ 
es. the principle of which was a regular 

This was a period {gec^iii more 
waysibauonc. 

James Savage’s spfcrafid titmeh 
of St Luke. Ofcfrea, where John 
Goss and John Ireland were 
organists, is a welcome addition 
to Prora venues: it accomodates 
900.pcap*vdtoBgh with evidently 
poor ggfit&Hcs from Oe galleries, 
and has a fine nave 60 feet high 
{when uwasb<uh.in the t920t. it 
was the first high stouc-Vaulted 
church to be attempted since the 
Reformation). The ample reson¬ 
ance of toe church, however, 
would make it more suitable for a 
Priam of choral music - Tallis and 
Schftiz in 1985? - than it was for 
the busy detail of the consort 
music performed by Juitih Bream 
and friends. 

No one hasdone more So alert 
ns. to the splendours of Etizabe- 
Cbcn anaoc then Bream, had yews 

structure disturbed, and I sum ^ there ago be gave pioneering perfonn- 
explosive visual .energies emerging on anccs of toe consort pieces from 
the paper. That gave me the doe, and Thomas MoHey’s famous colkc- 
oivihatprincipJe 1 worked for along turn of Lessons. More recently be 
time." She might take a regular pattern decided to reform his . own 
of Wade circles on a vritite background. Consort, and it has made several 
then gradually change them into ovafa roars. But the principle on which 
mid their colour to a whitish grey. "One it operator is still that of » couple 
of the assumptions is:_that I have decades ago; brilliant, ani- 
studied optics and am a .fiendish mated performances by Bream 
mathematician. It’s quite wrong. It’s afi frbnseirhi the centre of the 
done empirically." ensemble, scampering away Khe 

Television 

Sonorous phrases with all too little meaning 
Theatre in Edinburgh 

Women in Power 
Music Hall Underneath that. 

Alan Greenberg originally intend¬ 
ed Land of Look Behind to be a 

at this vivid function, for the 
documentary got away from him 

documentary about the funeral of and what we saw last night on 
Bob Marlev, the reggae singer and Channel 4 was described as a 
song-writer who died of cancer in 
Miami aged 36 in 1981. In a 

documentary fantasy which 
seemed, and proved to be. a 

short, tempestuous life. Marlcy contradiction in terms. 
became known as a Third World 
superstar, sold his records all 

Much of the film, which was 

We began with a man chopping 
wild pineapple and plucking forth 
the toads that dwell therein. It 
seemed we might be in for an 
interesting nature lecture but he 
moved on to speak of the fearful 
forest of Look Behind which 
lurked near the village of Quick 

soon we were into a bewildering Greenberg's 
world of dreadlocks, reggae music 
and much smoking of ganja. an 
intoxicating preparation made, 1 
understand, from the female 
flowering tops of Indian hemp. 

excellently shot, was in semi- Step in which he lived and to 
around the world and became a Creole and. though subtitles were 
legend in his native Jamaica. provided, they were not generous people, which 

enough to satisfy the curious necessary. To mark his passing. 100,000 enough to satisfy the curious 
people gathered there in the about the Rastafarian belief 
national arena to celebrate him in which Marley embraced, or even 
song and verse. Something may the reggae music be did so much 
have happened to Mr Greenberg to establish. 

Theatre in the United States 

Clash of‘reality’ and 
dramatic structure 

lurked near the village of Quick Marie* himself was a pro- 
Siep in which he lived and to digious smoker of marijuana, and 
plead for industry and aid for his a y°u°S man recorded his fear of 
people, which seemed very smoking a hundred joints a day 
necessary. with some envy. Various singers 

and poets did their bits, giving us 
This sally into development some sonorous phrases which 

themes, however, was as short- readied for profundity but had 
lived as the nature lecture, and not a lot of meaning. In short, Mr 

apparently won an award, was 
one of those which shroud a 
multitude of images under the 
umbrella "impressionistic". 

What it did not do was to 
explain the life of the Jamaican 
hinterland, its problems or its 
motivations. Reggae enthusiasts, 
among whom 1 am not numbered, 
may have been sent by it all but 
for the rest of us Land of Look 
Behind was surely as baffling at 
the end as at the beginning. 

Dennis Hackett 

pUnnlin Stanley Ralph Ross have, within 
V^llapuu foe confines of the musical 

Music Center, SJfi 
LOS Angeles phy. The whole Chapinesque saga 

———————— lS here - the Dickensian poverty. 

After one has reconciled oneself foe demented mother, the music- 
to foe fact that Anthony Newley is 
as dissimilar to Chalies Chaplin 
as John Barrymore was to Fatty 
Arbucfcle, there are certain 
pleasures to be derived from 
Chaplin, a large-scale musical 
currently at the Music Center in 
Los Angeles before going for 
broke on Broadway. Chief among 
these are the set-designs by 
Douglas W. Schmidt, whose 
Victorian evocations on an 
adjustable raked stage achieve 
effects which are almost as subtle 
as they are spectacular. Most of 
the show’s flashbacks take place 
in theatre-boxes on either side of a 
sumptuous nineteenth-century 
music-hall proscenium and. bril¬ 
liantly abetted by Willa Kim's 
costumes and Ken Billington’s 
lighting (a magical combination 
of projections and back-lighting 
behind tmsparent gauzes). Chap- 
fin justifes that old saw about 
leaving the theatre whistling the 
scenery. It is the most fetching 
part of an uneven evening. 

Newley and his collaborator 

FORTHEfnST TSHE 

THE QfUGMAL UNCUT VERSION 

GRAND PRiX 

CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 1963 

hall turns, the American tour of 
the Fred Kamo troupe, the early 
collaboration with Stan Laurel (an 
uncannily accurate impersonation 
by Jim MacGeorge). the whirl¬ 
wind silent screen success, the 
coming of talkies, the premarital 
and post-marital scandals, the 
political wrangles and charges of 
communist sympathy which 
eventually led to Swiss exile and 
an emotional let's-kiss-and-make- 
up reconciliation at the 1972 
Academy Award ceremonies. 

It is the kind of remorseless 
historical sequence which, in the 
context of a well-written book, 
whizzes the reader from the turn 
of the century to the modem day 
with all the velocity of the 
biographer’s art. In a musical, 
however, one needs a much more 
selective, not to say fanciful, 
treatment of actuality as, for 
instance, in the case of Gypsy, 
where Gypsy Rose Lee’s rise to 
stellar toplessness is obliquely 
chronicled from the viewpoint of 
a pushy and frustrated showbiz 
mum. Hem, the biographical feels 
are largely undigested and one is 
unaware of any interpretation 
being placed on events - other 
than that Chaplin was a genius 
and Newley is out to commemor¬ 
ate the facL 

The moments in which the 
Chaplin persona are actually 
evoked are few and far between, 
the most successful being a 

John McGrath's "decent adap- revolution 
ration" of Aristophanes is the the show’: 
debut for General Gathering, a; Thanos - 
new Scottish branch of the 7:84 often dro] 
company, devoted to producing _ favour of 
classics of- pop^I®-r thfcartre.[ puH*as_ 
Women in Partiameta', first deafening 
staged about 393 BC, has Tong- regularly 
been ripe for rediscovery by • heroes m 
radical theatre, with its central ■ pot. or 
idea, as wittily subversive as that militant a 
in the better-known Lysistruta, of ; . 
women disguised in their tw-'^monsE 
bands' dothes padring the Alhe- 
nian Assembly to vote themselves . central n 
into power for a state where all 
goods will be beta in common moi2StacfR 
and men must provide.sex on p. 
demand. feminism- 

done empirically." ensemble, scampering away like 
There is still much trial and error ax some srventcwdh-century Giulia- 

sfce and her two assistants work at huge to with the written-bca divisions 
tables in the three studios in her house of Moifey’s arrangements, sur- 
on preliminary studies fix- the final rounded by sober, straight-faced 
paintings, seeking to produce those accompaniments from the rest of 
interactions and to - disengage the the group, 
possibilities of colour. Of one thingshe Bream does encourage his 
is convinced: "Abstract painting to in coHaboratocs to blossom - there 
its infancy, and what 1 am doing is were some tocdy-tunied exchang- 
simply beginning to draw on the es with the treble viol of 
inherent possibilities of colour. Whs Catherine Mackintosh in “Grims- 
Sienese painting was to the art of the rode", and toe whole ensemble 
High Renaissance, current abstract acquired a crisp .Thytonric life m 
painting is to future^ developments, the “Monsieur’s Aimaia" (a 
There wifl be great abstract «oknr settii^ attributed to Byrd), But on 
painting in the future." ' the whole there is no improvisato¬ 

ry spirit perceptible here; phrasing 
is dull, articulation routine, and it 

_. is Bream’s show. ■ 
So it was solo virtuosity that 

lady hetsdf foat made its own made the strongest impression: 
points about her fenunhzzty. Breton’s own mofticolouzttl "Affi- 
Underneath aft that, however, a son’s KneH”, James Tyler's knees- 

■ predictable' mixture of slushy up in Hotocrne’s setting of "As I 
. utopianism with rallying cries to went to Walangham" and at the 

revolution is-still there and ittolend- not a moment too soon - 
the show’s dominant impression, (the divertingly mellifluous reo- 
Thanos ■ MikFomstkos’s , score {doing afforce Motley songs (with 
often (bops efidfe Greefcness in ja fourth added for an encore) by 
fervour of routine rocfc-mosieal { Robert Tone. There was little here 

Vhich acknowledged the xtrkJes 
forward. made in toe three 

regularly ' had :■ Aristophanes's tfccades since Bream’s earfywoit; 
heroes rushing for toe chamber but, mote wonyrng. there was 
pot. or a couple' of rousing little that gave an impression of 
militant ensembles). ' sparkling, animated musical inter- 

»mp-W(o-i Kidd, e-jswjfsrj; 
Dons her opening sotomtenm- T. _ 1 
ibly mto.a mike, then yields her , _ __ ;_ 
ntral role to the curiously- ^uClkOlftS &.COyOH 

women aisguiseu in men pus- ^ooons her opening solo interuM- 
bpds’ dothes padring toe Athe- MHy a ^nn- 1bea her 
nian Assembly to vote themselves . central " role ■ to curioosly- 
mtopower for asone where aH totracd KJeonfterin hahahdlebar . 
™ ^ bfiW xo common. momtachrSalbBlh MocLexmazi’ 

and men must provide.** oh maj«apanctoViBa of Athenian 
demand. .... feminism, behind whose card- RPO/CarrOVCS 

In this version, however, it gets board persona the sensitivity and no „ *1 
wrenched aside in mid-course for honesty of her performance as the AlDciVlTtUl/ rvaUiO J 
a vigorous farcical attack on the skivvy wife in Aferi Should Weep J. \ 
one woman who is in power, keep breaking.through. • *. No orchestra can be envied the 
currently, in Downing Street. After an hour or so as a boring task of playing a note of Sibelius 
Aristophanes’s earlier play. The husband • revealingly. grumbling so soon after the CBSO’s 
Knights, with its onslaught on the - that women have no tradition of. provocative and regenerating 
demagogue Cleon, provides the responsibility, Kenneth Bryans - Sooth Bonk cycle under Simon 
model and Mr McGrath has toe eanu his bit of fan as "a neat' Raffle But advance programming 
defeated males stage this episode transformation of Aristophanes's to merefless, and the Royal 
as anti-feminist propaganda - sausage vendor into a Social Phflhanaoaic with Sir Charles 
nonsensically, since Praxagpra Democrat with Roy Jenkins's Rs. Groves were put to tor'test in 
and her followers are too good peddling a stall-foil of adulterated Sibelius’s Fourth Symphony at 

model and Mr McGrath has toe 
defeated males stage this episode 
as anti-feminist propaganda - 
nonsensically, since Praxagpra 
and her followers are too good 
socialists to provide any such 
threat. *. ' 

No orchestra can be envied the 
task of playing a note of Sibelius 
to soon after the CBSO’s 

Raffle But advance programming 
to mereflefts, and the Royal 
Philharmonic - with Sir Charles 
Groves were put to tor test in 
Sibelius's Fourth Symphony at 

tripe that includes Keir HardreTs 1^ Monday night's Prom. 
Jt was a reading which seemed 

to Jbe being heard from some- 
threat. pits. AncL, as a ladies* man who nnwas a reading wtuen seemed 

Up to that point the show has suddenly finds himself, washing to .*» being hard from some- 
been truly dir^slow and, despite: JimmyOtisholmprestes wtebehind Sfoeixwsshoi^. 
everyone’s laboured efforts, «n- : feminine wfles mto »nce « 
funny. Those of us who stayed, our exttemely #woH “d ^ 
after the interval got some above- spntdy Pnme Mimstei^ m the structural disruption of toe 
average TbatcheSeating with a sort of portrait mask whose «»twy « was reaching out ta average Tb archer-beating with a 
genuinely Aristophanic flavour, 
puns on the name of Grantham 
and a missile-shaped phallus 
(topped with a union jack) on the 

structural disruption of (he 
century" it was reaching out la 

dfedfoenai .has not. diinimBhetf.[ With its gently shaped contours. 
over 25 centuries^ 

Anthony Masters 

Music outside I^udon : ? 
Amsterdam Baroque 
Orchestra. the music aloug witbhto Whipped 

./ first-bat .accents, but- Huggett 
Cbrist Church, Oxford ; , swept toe phrases of toe, Virtnosic 

■ .... ■ ■ • firstyfohnjwt — to-'**®®®firedas 
■ , if from’a inachnie-gun - into 

When the English Bach Festival convincing -gestures, with pauses, 

its sense of almost affectionate 
resignation rather than bleakness, 
it -became more a corporate 
valediction than an isolated quest 

At least, it would be nice to 
think that was the idea, rather 
than that, through lack of the 
score’s being anything like deep 
enough under the skin, (be {flayers 

the muse along widtins whipped {were simply prevented from 
first-beat ^accents, bat- Huggett 
swept the phrases of the, virtuosic 

reaching its stark, uncompromi¬ 
sing heart For too often, even its 

first violin pan - to oflen fired as own vision seemed curiously ill- 
if from a machine-gun — into defined: legato was too. often 
roirandna-restores, with pauses, flaccid where it should be tense. 

slipped away from Oxford a few -nibafi.-- light and shade. Mean- dimaxes were laboriously rather 
years ago to seek pastures new in : while ^the-twb recorder players toan inexorably approached, 
Europe, it left _a gap in the chirped lightly and brightly and. entries and ensemble were 
professional musical , life of the the string, ripieni lifted their bows blurred. . 
city (as distinct from. its.always to as-to. give the finale's fiigal 
flourishing amatear. activities), thane, for example, a sense of 
"Music at Oxford", a .series of-21 g^cefUl rdance which was any- 
concerts which ended at foe think but identiess. 

Newley’s Chaplin with the uncannily accurate Stan Laurel of Jim MacGeorge 

recognized superstar. He set foe 
pattern -for all the other Holly- 

STARTS THURSSEPTl 
#i|g OBu-NonacHU. 
BlAI moasoxf sna 

revival of foe music-hall act in wood Greats - even to com- 
which Mack Sen nett is supposed mingling personal scandal with 
to have first spotted the com- creative achievement. What sus- 
edian. This is a rough-and-tumble tains Chaplin foe musical to the 
opera-burlesque ("Madame But- fascination of its central subject 

child star m England who quickly 
made a success as a singer, writer 
and movie-maker, he fella into 

invites inevitable comparisons - 
and. no matter- what faults we 
may find with Chaplin’s cine- 

now-familiar category of xnauc persona, be was a censum- 

terfingers” after Puccini) in which 
Newley effectively comports 
himself in 

and the fidelity with which 
history is told. What saps its 

artist whose versatility is unques¬ 
tionable but who to never quite 
toe sum total of his pans. 
Musically, using a heavily pulsat- 

maie artist and one of the most 
dominant influences of bis time. 
For a superannuated pop-singer 
with no apparent gift for visual 

weekend, is hardly parallel 
undertaking, for" it uses only one- 
venue. Christ Church Cathedral,. 
and has m its first season been 
confined to foe stuttmer,' out-qf- 
term months. • -* •*: 

But its programmes,-unsubsi¬ 
dized by granlSv have‘.been 
splendid, and, to. judge from dm 
packed cathedral on Sunday, it 
certainly fills a need. It was oddly 
appropriate that this final concert 

so as to give the finale's fiigal Earlier in the evening, Alfred 
theme, for example, a sense of Brendet had been the soloist in 
graceful dance which was any- the equally enigmatic, constantly 
thing bat iefentiess. perplexing Fourth Piano Concerto 

• This combination of heady Sjj?fth?'ven- °5 
rkvthmic iroDetnc Jr Monday it seemed a fountain of rhythmic impetus and deftness of ZzJrL'J ^ a ^ “ 
attack also distinguished Bach's ldca? tmpulso. The more 
— ■ - - -- - * rarely played second cadenza, less Fust - Suite: remember 

guise of the energies to the aforementioned 

The GLC 
Presents 

siSL 
At the w 

Royal Festival Hall 

A film by Joseph Lossy 
starring 

Ruggero Raimondi 
^andKiri Tb Kanawa. 

Admission £2.50^ 
Box office: 01-928 3191 

accident-prone drunk in whom lustreless score, an uncertainty as 
one can already discern foe to what kind of musical idiom is 
tramp-figure of foe early two-reel- best suited to make its points and 
ers. The other high points of the a fetal permissiveness towards 
evening, a tuneful reproduction of letting "real life" dictate foe curve 
the Lancashire Lads act, one of. of the dramatic structure. 
Chaplin's first stage appearances. The musical form thrives on 
and a kind of Parly King-and- diversions and digressions rather 
Queen tap-dance^ are lively than stolid chronological pro- 

i period reconstructions. Whenever gression. Show-stoppers are al- 
the show feeds off the music-hall most always arbitrary items that 
tradition, it comes astonishingly simply glory in song and dangg no 
to life. As soon as it enters the matter what their pertinence to 
realm" of personal reflection and the main design - as, for instance, 
musical commentary on internal in Gilbert and Sullivan. That 
states^ it dwindles into listless happens once or twice during the 

ing vibrato, he always struck me comedy to try to essay Chaplin's 
as parodying the act of singing. As comic genius is bitting off not 

songs and stock, conventions. sufficiently 
Chaplin's greatest invention strongly to break foe dogged 

was probably the iwCntieth-ccn- continuity. 
tury idea of celebrity. Before him, 
no one was an internationally- 

Newley is almost is interesting 
phenomenon as Chaplin. A 

an actor, he had a certain rough 
cockney charm which effectively 
combined guile and opportunism. 
As a writer and purveyor of 
musical entertainments, he was 
always- mired in sentimentality 
and, no doubt, his fascination for 
Chaplin arises because he ident¬ 
ifies so strongly with the com¬ 
edian's most noxious trait - a 
compulsive tendency to play for 
pathos. 

To be fair to him, Newley’s 
energy and creativity are precisely 
the sniff out of which commercial 
success is made and, as a kind of 
modern" incarnation of Dion ~ 
Bouacauit. he has both viability 
and a' certain popular appeal. 
Unfortunately, in tackling a 
subject of such proportions, he 

only more titan he can chew but ;n 1975 that Koopman s earner 
even more than he an comfort- group. Musics Antique Amster- 
ably wedge into his mouth. . ^ appeared in the Bach 

Despite foe recesses in its Festival at Oxford with Philippe 
foundation, almost all of - the Herrewegbe’s CoUe^uim Vocale 
show’s topography, in a beautf- of Ghent in a patr ol unforgettable 
fully coordinated production by. concerts... 
Michael Smuin, to ytouaJIy . Roopmaa’s new asemble is 
beguiling and, although brilliant nM Just Kke its rival, 
sets, costumes and lighting cannot F " Briutgen's Orchestra of foe 
make a show, ihev 20 a lone-wav - <-•_*._1 

should have presented foe new - Koopman’s own solo concerto, 
Amsterdam Baroque Odtesira Bach’s A major for harpsichord, 
under Ton Koopman. at toe eiKl was practically inaudible from 
of a British tour, which has not where I sat foe concert was given 
included LondotCfor it was bade jn the cathedral crossing, sur- 
in 1975 foal Koopmans earlier rounded by audience "on'fbur 
group, Mustca Antiqua Amstcr- ^ was left to a couple of 
dam. appeared in the bacn spirited numbers from Tde- 
Festival at Oxford win Philippe mann’s Tof el musk to tfisplay the 
Herreweghe’s CoHeyum oale exhilaration of weB-tuned, 
of Ghent in a pair of unforgettable «*esive playing On ' S 

instruments.".. 

impact of K.u Ebbinge's baroque itS *&&&* 
oboe playing back if 1975/S.d bn^^.hai?^ica^ 
time has only matured its richness' ^ 5,51 
of tone and poise of phrasing. A and w **« 
pity he did not play Telemann’s *ner«^ tasing charac- 
Oboc (TAmore CoDcm^« t»offoe,odmgasa whole. Even 

originally advertised; Michel ^ ^ move,n«)t’ 51111 
Henri’s account^ could havebeeu a 

Koopman’s own solo concert^ 
Bach's A msinr fiw- could havc wished that toe Bach's A major for harpsichord, mb. J™"“ ^ 
was practically inaudible from' ,ts 
where I sat foe concert was given j**-111511* repartee, had been just 
in the cathedral crossing, sur- , 
rounded by audience ."on • four Hilary FlllCll 
CiflK It «n< 1&A . .....I. J .rn. mmmm.mm. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

> “splay tire • The guitarist John William* to 
wdJ-tuMd, to be artistic director of South 

on -period Bank Summer Music. 1984. He 
succeeds Simon Rattle, and is the 

TCpnvnn se^entb 10 hold the post since its 
ACKiyuu inception in 1968. 

make a show, they go a long way 
towards making this one consist¬ 
ently wa’tchable in a marginal, 
kind of way. But, as for recreating 
the artistry of Chaplin and foe 

Eighteenth Century (which visits 
Edinburgh not week), its mem¬ 
bership is intematiOnaL and foe 
string section, led by Monica 
Hugged, to almost entirely Eng- 

coraplexity of toe man, it is a htfle toe famed, skfllsof 
like trying to focus on a subject wind players are 
using a kaleidoscope rather than a, ^aefaed with the fecih'ty- which 
reresrope. - * t . continental coflengnto envy.us 

Charles Marowifz of OUT string pfcyers_’The results 

fast a Pfightl^What a Knight' 

Sir John Mills in ™ 

LittleLies 
JJii; J 

8-t5SWed3;00«BtB«OO&&30^Sy^ 
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all the same bits Of course, well give you 
eces as the other High Street banks. 
A cheque book. A Cashpoint card. And 
joe card (once your LEA grant actual. , 

Sodding you jn credit,banki^ 

help with 

it you on the right tracks. 
account at your local Lloyds 
nt you with a £5 voucher 
ail Young Persons Railcard, 
to half-price rail travel any- 

sitting in Surrey with an 
it reads Durham University, 
;s in very handy. 
nanage to find a niche a little 

ran nlump for a £5 Book 

far students at Lloyds 'is free ofnoruial £*5 
There’s even a special offer on 12 issues oi 

^ E AtLlo^ls we tryto help you through many 

of the barriers you’re likely to meet 
as a student. Including the ones at 

the railway station. ^ 

tvaaable for fast year foD time students 
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Red scare 
Tony Banks, Labour MP for 
Newham North West and chairman 
of the GLC arts committee, has 
written to ask Cecil Parkinson, as 
chairman of the Conservative Party, 
to protect Ken Livingstone from 
physical violence. What excites 
Banks's concern is a remark 
attributed to Sir Willi am Gibson 
Clark, the Tories’ finance chairman, 
that if Livingstone succeeds in 
getting a stand at this years 
Conservative Party conference u 
would need police protection from 
some right-wing Tories”. This, 
ppnw claims, is an incitement to 
violence: “Imagine the headlines 
had a Labour Party repretentanve 
made such a statement about 
Labour conference delegates”, he 
says, reasonably enough. Livings¬ 
tone is determined to organize a 
GLC stand while the Conservatives 
are in Blackpool, if not in the 
conference hall then in an adjacent 
hotel, whether or not Parkinson 
sends a reassuring reply. 

Stay cool 
Sir Roy Strong must be glad the heat 
is oft At the very time that his 
attack on London theatres was 
launched in these pages - “human 
bodies cooped up together in an un- 
airconditioned space” — visitors to 
his own new Henry Cole wing at the 
V & A were repeatedly getting stuck 
in the un-oirconditioned lift, an hour 
at a time in barely endurable 
temperatures, the only firm that 
could rescue them having to be 
pelted from Clapham. The pot may 
get away with calling the kettle 
black, but should avoid calling it 
hot. 
# Sir Philip Goodhart's letter to 
The Times yesterday asked the most 
appropriate precious metal, mineral 
or gem to give his wife for their 
forthcoming 33‘sjrd wedding anniver¬ 
sary. Anxious to help. / looked up 
atomic number 33 in the periodic 
table of dements. It is arsenic. 

New view 
Somali television burst upon an 
avid world at the weekend with its 
first test transmissions. The fledging 
service is a multinational effort, 
with Kuwaitis building the trans¬ 
mission station, Italians setting up 
the national network and Egyptians 
training personnel. Iraqis were to be 
involved, but in the event were too 
busy killing Iranians. 

BARRY FANTONI 

“Perhaps he should apply far 
Peter Parker's Job” 

Good in part 
The most singular show in the 
Edinburgh Fringe is a one-man 
performance by the Icelandic actor 
Vidar Egg. Egg insists that he only 
plays before an audience of one. He 
“seeks to explore the actor-audience 
relationship” and can give his foil 
attention to only one auditor at a 
time. All his performances have 
been sell-outs and the price of 
tickets, yesterday £9, increases by £1 
a day. My FHSpy has not seen the , 
show, because no review tickets are 
available. I do not thinlc this has 
anything to do with the feet that on 
Circuit TS3, a fairground beneath the 
Usher Hall, one of Egg's neighbours 
is a company called Omelette. 
• Dick Turpin has Just ■ been 
appointed assistant manager of the 
National Westminster Bank's Loth- 
bury branch. His extra-curricular 
activities, according to a notice sent 
to customers, stop at cricket, squash, 
go(f, fishing and motor maintenance. 

Gullstones 
Happily for the PHSausage joke 
contest, only fragments remain of 
The Sausage, a comedy written by 
the Greek dramatist Epiehaxmus 
about 500 BG Otherwise age would 
not have deterred readers from 
sending me the whole text. I have 
doubts about the freshness of most 
of the offerings as it is. A. A. 
Smailes, for example, admits that 
his “breadcrumbs in battle-dress” 
dates back to TTMA, 1942.1 award a 
sausage dock prize to Ian Wilkes for 
his, which is bad enough to be 
original. A German butcher’s motto 
was to leave no tern unstoned, 
because he specialized in seabird 
sausages. Every morning he went to 
the beach to throw stones at the 
birds, and whenever he friz one 
would shout: “There's another tern 
for the Wurst!” 

Who will succeed the King? 
Jerusalem 
When Menachem Begin confessed 
that he had heard nothing about the 
Beirut massacre last September until 
tuning in to the BBC 48 hours after 
it began, it should have been dear 
that something was seriously at fault 
either with his will or ability to 
govern. 

But in the .ensuing months, 
despite his growing mood of 
introverted despondency following 
the tragic death of his wife, the 
mpywgp somehow failed to sink into 
Israel’s national psyche. As a result, 
this week's undignified and agoniz¬ 
ing drawn-out resignation has come 
as a profound political shock. 

As the first news began to travel 
from table to table in the cafes of 
Jerusalem's main shopping mall, the 
customers looked stunned with 
disbelief. “Wc must teD him noi to 
go. He is our father. We cannot live 
without him,” shouted one man. 

Later, hundreds of distraught 
people gathered outside his official 
residence chanting “Begin. King of 
Israel". Although accepting that 
their efforts would be in vain, they 
seemed unable to think how else to 
react. 

The main cause of the intensity of 
the personal reaction - just as strong 
among those delighted by the 
departure of Israel's most hawkish 
prime minister - is the effortless 
fashion in which Mr Begin has 
totally dominated the political stage 
since coming to power in 1977. 

Even daring his recent decline, he 
has stood head and shoulders not 
only above those in his party, but 
akn above any politician whom the 
main Labour opposition has been 
able to put up - especially its loader, 
the distinctly uncharismatic Shimon 
Peres, shown in the latest opinion 
poll to be supported as Labour’s 
candidate for prime minister by a 
derisive 6 per cent of the population. 

Shamir: best chance Sharon: his support Levy: 
of broad backing cmdd be vital wc 

It is precisely because of Mr 
Begin's domination of the ruling 
Likud coalition and his rductanoe to 
designate an heir apparent to lead 
bis own right-wing Herat party that 
his sudden departure will pose such 
problems for the government. 

As the Jerusalem Post put it 
bluntly, “It will be the test of 
whether the Likud does have a life 
offer Menachem Begin, or whether it 
is simply a function of his political 
will”. 

According to a poll earlier this 
month, Mr Begin was preferred as 
Likud prime minister by 42.1 per 
cent of the public compared with 
only 8.7 per cent for the runner-up. 
the former Defence Minister, Ezer 
Werzm&n, who has been in self- 
imposed political exile at his villa in 
Caesarea since leaving the Cabinet 
in 1980. Behind him was Moshe 
Arens, the new Defence Minister 
and articulate former ambassador to 
Washington, with 4.8 per cent, and 
then David Levy, the able, Sephar¬ 
dic Deputy Prime Minister, who 
scored 3.1 per cent. 

Yitzhak Shamir, now tipped as 
Mr Begin’s likely successor, was 
even lower down. At the age of 67, 

Mr Shamir was being described by 
his backers as the stop-gap candidate 
most able to secure broad support in 
party forums. A former member of 
the Mossad secret service and a 
founder of the Stern Gang, the most 
ruthless pre-state Jewish terrorist 
group, he was trace detained by the 
British. Since replacing Moshe 
Dayan as Foreign Minister he has 
performed solidly but without 
noticeable impact 

Mr Shamir has none of Mr 
Bcgin'S flair for- communication and 
little of his popular following. But he 
could attract the widest support just 
because he is not seen as a Jong-term 
leader. 

The riming of Mr Begin’s 
departure has ruled out both Mr 
Arens (regarded as President Rea¬ 
gan’s preferred candidate) and Mr 
Weizman as immediate hopefuls 
because neither is a member of the 
Knesset, „ _ , 

The present dire state of the 
economy appears to have destroyed 
the leadership chances of Yoram 
Aridor, the (race influential Finance 
Minister, while the only other 
possible contender, Ariel Sharon, is 
still recovering from the near lethal 

political blow dealt by the inquiry 
commission into the Beirut mass¬ 
acre: This has left him relegated to 
the yldgKwes as Minister without' 
Portfolio, but his street following 
could mate Mm an important 
kingmaker. . • i. 

This would leave Mr Shamir and 
Mr Levy - at the age .of 45, the 
Hurling ■ of . the underprivileged 
Sephardi community and the father 
of 11 children - to fight it out. 
Although Mr Levy has for greater 
grassroots support, it was aipied 
yesterday that he comd ace 
vigorous opposition from the Lib¬ 
eral Party, the second largest group 
in the Likud because of his snpport 
for free-speeding social and welfare 
policies. Apaut from daring a 
wnflar hawkish approach to future 
Israeli control of the occupied West 
Bank, Mr Shaznir and Mr Levy both 
huM early jobs as building labourers 
and both are reported to have gone' 
to the language tutor to brush 
up their English. . .. 

The succession battle is expected 
to be tough and quite unlike the 
almost gentlemanly straggle behind 
dosed doors while Mr Begin was 
still in power. On the troubled 
economic front, where inflation is 
now running at 130 per cent, Mr 
Begin’s eventual successor will face a 
supreme test of his political skills, as 
he win in resolving the future of the 
costly involvement in Lebanon. 

Although the future is uncertain, 
on the key question of Israeli’s 
dominance over the 2^200 square 
miles of the occupied West Bank, it 
appeared that Mr Begin was close to 
securing the grandiose wish which 
he declared two years ago when 
asked how he would like to be 
remembered by history. “As the 
man who set the borders of Eretz 
Israel (the Biblical land of Israel) for 
all eternity ” he replied. 

Christopher Walker 

If the sun has 
set, don’t stand 
in the way 

Our Island Story - a History of 
Britain for Boys and Girls and Our 
Empire Story are race, big fet books, 
well written, in good print and full of 
humane patriotism. Though first 
published at the turn of the century, 
they are still used to introduce 
children to history, certainly in my 
family. 

The author, H. E Marshall, refers 
to Britain in a preface as “the little 
island in the west”. Such ironic 
understatement relies on centuries 
of success and security for its effect. 
The last thing we have ever been is a 
little island. True, today some would 
libs to cut us down to size, and edge 
us eastwards (into the Baltic?), sans 
Europe, sans defence, sans Nato, 
sans pretty well everything. The 
electorate has given its verdict on 
the isolationist option. But insular 
thinking takes many forms and is 
not confined to the left. 

The last edition of Our Island 
Story finishes after the Second 
World War, before decolonization. 
Mercifully, the penitential breast¬ 
beating is at last subsiding. 

But h is too soon for serenity, 
both historically and because we still 
have three major problems - three 
islands, as it happens - to deal with: 
the Falkland®; Hongkong; and 
(stretching the point to a peninsula), 
Gibraltar. 

Having disposed of continents, it 
would be a pity to stumble over 
these smaller entities and to finish 
the course bruised, dusty and 
disheartened. It is vital to take a 
non-insular vie# of the last islands 
of empire. And that means applying 
abroad the same burning sense of 
priorities as we are, at last, at home. 

Not for the first time, wet/dry 
manichaeism distorts the debate, u 
it is dry (and in my view right) to 
insist with relentless realism on 
rectifying our economic short¬ 
comings, can it be wet to suggest that 
we should keep a stern eye on what 
really matters overseas? The Atlan¬ 
tic Alliance, the construction of 
Europe, the Commonwealth, and 
the urgent exigencies of East/West 
diplomacy, are neither new nor 
exclusive concerns. But like Victo¬ 
rian values, they have a perennial 
force of compulsion, and attraction. 
By comparison, the Falklands, 
Hongkong and even Gibraltar seem 
a little peripheral in relation to 
priorities and resources (especially if 
Spain enters the Nalo military 
structure). To concentrate on them 

to the exclusion of the broader 
picture is to risk analogy with the 
peevish provincialism which is the 
hallmark of the left. 

Clearly, we shall never get far on 
the big issues if we lack principle or 
purpose on the smalL But symbols 
must not outgrow substance. Islands 
are very symbolic, but are often 
appended to large countries or 
continents. “Every man is a piece of 
the continent, a part of tire main” is 
the less quoted corollary of “No 
man is an island”. 

Hongkong symbolizes much that 
is best m the British colonial record 
(once we draw a veil over how we 
came by it). Theoretically, part of it 
is ours in perpetuity, though again 
the substance intrudes, China being 
a fairly substantial sort of place. We 
have dear responsibilities towards 
Hongkong. I lived there for two 
years and admire the people as 
much as anyone. But it would be 
dangerously Quixotic to inflate our 
obligations beyond our ultimate 
ability to guarantee in practice the 
welfare of its inhabitants. 

Given realism and a sense of 
proportion, there is no reason why 
we should not reach a settlement 
combining British interests, rights 
and duties with Chinese intentions. 

Hongkong will eat deeply into our 
diplomatic reserves. The Falklands 
will swallow another big slice, not to 
mention the troops and the cash. 
What more can usefully be said at 
this stage? It is always worth 
recalling that it was Mrs Thatcher 
herself who had the courage to put 
lease-back to the House of Com¬ 
mons in 1980. It was right to do so; 
It was right to fight; and it is right to 
sit tight' now - which does not 
predude some sober reflection on 
the long-term costs and on possible 
solutions. Meanwhile, beyond the 
Falklands, looms a whole continent 
with all its agonies and oppor¬ 
tunities. 

Gibraltar, too, is appended to a 
country of consequence. There is no 
need to rehearse our obligations to 
the people of the colony. What does 
need emphasis are our future 
relations with Madrid during this 
sensitive phase of its absorption into 
the western democratic camp. One 
way to avoid a choice.between our 
responsibilities towards Gibraltar 
and a confrontation with renascent 
Spain is not to fix our sights 
unrealistically high in matters 
concerning the Rock. 

flip 

The style of governments is 
indivisible: Our revolution of 
common sense at home must be 
applied overseas. The parallels are 
remorseless. Abroad, sound money 
means a sound Europe, a-sound 
Alliance and stable East-West ■ 
relations. 

To sustain friendships and to 
wear down animosities overseas, 
you need persistence and a sense of 
priorities - just as you do to build up 
business confidence or erode in¬ 
flation. And internationally, as at 
home, sacrifices and distasteful 
compromises are sometimes un¬ 
avoidable in pursuit of the greater 
good. 

Our three “island” problems are 
perplexing and expensive, but 

soluble - tmless we approach them 
is a spirit of insularity. If we do, we 
could be sucked into a centrifugal 
preoccupation with the periphery, 
with a proportionate decline in our 
image and influence in the wider 
world- Atakmta, fled: of foot, was 
waylaid by just three apples... So 
we face something of a ehaTi^ngr 
But we have the leadership and the 
professionalism to ensure that this 
chapter of Our Island Story finishes 
with neither a bang nor whimper, 
but with a diplomatic grace note. 

George Walden 
The author is Conservative A(P for 
Buckingham and a former private 
secretary to Lord Carrington. 

Front-line Europe, not just Brixton 
Ten young Turks robbing old people 
in Beilin called it “doing a granny”. 
Most of them played truant and 
needed money for Coca-Cola, 
hamburgers, doner kebab and 
pinball machines. 

In Lyon, France, there was an 
outburst of crime among young 
immigrants who took part in 
“rodeos” in stolen cars. 

In Sweden, foreigners who make 
up 5 per cent of the population 
represent more than 16 per cent of 
people suspected by the police of 
committing a crime. 

Associating crime with immi¬ 
grants or their children is common 
not only to Brixton. but to much of 
Western Europe. And the pressures 
on police dealing with ethnic 
minorities in run-down inner .tides 
are remarkably similar everywhere. 

That is why police chiefs, 
criminologists and government 
officials from Western European 
countries got together yesterday for 
the first time at a colloquium at 
WoHson College, Cambridge, orga¬ 
nized in cooperation with the 
Cranfidd Institute of Technology in 
Bedfordshire. They are searching for 
new ideas with which to tackle the 
effects of the post-war immigration 
on which the prosperity of Western 
Europe has been boflL 

Superintendent Jos Molendijk, in 
charge of policing a vice area in 

Amsterdam, says: “It is our firm 
conviction that in the past five years 
in cities like Copenhagen, London, 
Paris and Amsterdam, some 40-odd 
disturbances have been prevented 
by local policemen’s private initia¬ 
tives.” 

In police eyes, the danger 
possibilities range upwards on a 
seismic scale from petty crime and 
violence to parts of European cities 
going up in flames. 

From Amsterdam, gangs of South 
Americans migrate seasonally, fol¬ 
lowing tourists to the sun. Young 
male prostitutes and robbers came 
north originally from the Mediterra¬ 
nean in search of work. They lost 
their jobs or never had any. Twenty- 

-five per cent of all drug addicts in 
Amsterdam are of Surinamese 
origin. 

Drugs are an easy source of 
income for some people of immi¬ 
grant origin, who bring to Europe 
echoes of conflict bade home. 
Joachim laser, of 'the Police 
Academy in HSlstrup, West Germ¬ 
any, says that at pnesem charges'are 
pending against 300 Kurds for drug 
smuggling and trafficking, some of 
the money being used to finance the 
Kurds' fight for independence: ' 

Neo-Nazi groups stir np hatred 
and football hooligans, as in Britian, 
take out their aggression on ethnic 
minorities. 

Andre Craen, chief of police in the 
Belgian city of Genk, speaks of the 
pressures on ethnic minorities living 
in an “alien” society and compares 
present tensions with those in 
Germany in the 1930s. 

What should the police do? 
Sometimes turn a Wind eye; dminea 
football match between Ajax and FC 
Utrecht, young Utrecht fan* dis¬ 
played a banner with a racist text. 
The police came in for criticism 
when they did not interfere. But so 
did die racist youths. A.group of 
Utrecht fans were so affected that 

The message from papers at the 
conference confirms that the causes 
of crime are social and economic 
and that ethnic minorities, suffer 
from the bad effects of both. No 
single agency, including the police, 
working by itself can eradicate it 

The effort in Britain to win 
community support is echoed in 
other European countries where 
police work with other agencies in 
tariffing social ills and anticipating 
trouble. In Genk, social workers are 
employed to work with police. In 
France, an inter-agency campaign to 
hdp young people to find .jobs, 
provide them with adventure cours¬ 
es and help them, to learn a trade, fa 
thought to have had an effect. 

No-one should be surprised that 
police throughout Europe are wor¬ 

ried about race problems; and many 
who have seen them at first hand 
will know that the methods they use 
are not necessarily the same as those 
they talk about. Nevertheless, 
whatever they do in the streets, the 
powerful xmpiesaon ' left "by the 
papas is 'that social causes of crime 
require social action. 

Professor John Brown; of Cran¬ 
fidd, says: “The relationship is 
much more between crime and 
multiple disadvantage than the 
colour of the skin. We ought to be 
looking at race in the context of 
disadvantage rather than disadvan¬ 
tage in the context of race.” 

No one makes that point more , 
dearly than " Colin Guest, "an ; 
assistant governor in the prison 1 
service do mg research at Cranfidd. 1 
He says in a paper: “Although the 
available official population- stat¬ 
istics reveal that in London and the 
South East' young Asian mates 
outnumber young black in»H in the 
regkm of two to one, a survey of 
almost 5,000 young offenders in 
custody in London and the Sooth 
East between 1981 and 1983 showed 
that within penal establishments, 
young Asians were outnumbered by. 
young blades by a ratio of 22 to 
one.” ' 

Peter Evans 
Home Affaiti Correspondent 

In Japan, so legend has it, age-, 
prevails. We m the Western inclined 
to VMtr that > fcdsuKK arfth art 

■octpgfmrian ' chairman needs - * 
boardroom revolution. In Japan, .fo 
we are told, the weight attached to a 
chairman's whims grows with the 

toNraan. The faatii have long 

m Europe, rad Nnsin ®foe snrtof 

Soihe irews from Nissan comes as 
a considerable shock. Ever since the 
scheme for budding Nissan cars in 
Britain was first mooted all those 
years ago, I have put my faith in its 
venerable chairman, Katsoji Kacm~ 
mala, who by all accounts was dead 
opposed. So was L and. I have mtt 
changed my mind. But now we read 
that Mr Kawamasa has chased bfaj 
it looks as though Nissan is oa hs 
way at last. 

Why, then, look a gift-horse in the 
mouth? five thousand jobs,. prob¬ 
ably in an unemployment Sadgpot, 
and tens, of thousands in compo¬ 
nents factories and the like; access to 
Japanese technology, management 
skills and harmonious industrial 
relations what could be wrong with 
that? Quite simply that it fa not a 
gift-horse at alL We buy it, and it is 

We have, pumped more than 
ELOQOminto BL*ad fcmxtads of 

Talbot where, the Department of 
ladastty. -fa just now trym*,to stop 
fisjgeot doing anything nasty at 
Ryton.' On top of that- wc have 
handed over many tens of mSfions 
to persuade Ford to go- no itafot to 
its subsequent regret v- ' to 
Hidewbod, 'and more iwemlyto 

■Subsiduing rival coecaus with 
taxpayers* money to ahwy* stinck 
me-aa a Jong’s game; Bu&at least JBL 
fa as British as they come, while 
Bend and Cfrryskr/Tafopthrredooe 
a lot of. real mauitlfa.ttirufa 

We do not know the exact pries 
tag. But after allowing for automatic 
regional development grants, with a 
handsome dollop of “setectrw 
assistance” from the Department of 
Industry on top, we-are unlikely to 
see much change out of£I50m. ~ ~ 

In return, as we were agon 
assured in March, Nissan's “objec¬ 
tive would be to produce at 8(J per 
cent local content, after a build-up 
from dO per cent.” WeH, we shall 
see There have been some cu£um- 
stantial sounding reports ofNfarariV 
worries about the quality of UK. 
components. Suppose they arrived 
set up shop and in due course reveal 
that, alas*, they cannot fimd precisely 
what they need, and wifi have to 
continue importing components 
from Japan?. Does the Deportment 
of Industry demand oar money back 
and dose , the factory? As Eliza 
Doolittle remarked, “Not bloody 
likely”. 

Then there fa the matter ofwhere 
Nissan UR products will be sold. 1. 
suggested once.that* the French, and 
probably the Italians, would turn 
British-assembled Nissans back jtt 
the ports, only to be told that that 
would be against EEC rales. Here 
again, we shall see. But in the light of 
France's latest move against the 
BL/Honda Acclaim, it wonld be a 
brave man who pm his faith in the 
Rome Treaty to hold the door open 

plaatsoauds daft.. : : • 
This fa not i t argument against 

overseas investment nr hr favour of 
protection. France** much publi¬ 
cized wheeze of ehanneffing all 
Japanese videos through Poitiers fa a 
classic caseof cutting off the'nose to 
sprte the fine. Since the French do 
not puke videos* .the onlypossibfe 
beneficiaries are the German* and 
the Dutch, and 'the only .possible 
sufferers the French consumers, who 
fra veto pay more. 

If Nissan wished to set up shop 
here at its own expense, goad hack to 
it. Paying Nissan to do so is a 
different matter - altogether.- When 
Btiridc Jenkzn told the a 
few months ago that if they refused 
to accept a container-toad of 
rovereip» for a UK factory then we 
would, not let them sell their cant to 
ns Ht aB. tfaey rausthavc wondered if 

—Perhaps .it ^m^'not happen. 
Perhaps the eatceHent Mr Kawamata 
win riumy bk mind again, ftyrftgpg 

the outburst by Mr Ichiro Shioji of 
the Nissan trade union will scare the 
board. If so we shad be deeply in 
their debt, although 1 don't suppose 
it wifi! be sees that way. The new 
jobs are what it's aB about and it is 
pan of the ethos of the Department 
of Industry - not to. mention die 
Scottish. Welsh and Northen. 
Ireland offices — that new. jobs in 
place of those already in. existence 
are a snip. After afl, it fa not their 
money they are bargaining with. 
The author was Economic decretory 
to the Treasury Xo A/rir Thatchers 
last gov&nmritk. 

James Curran 

For marry years Roy Medvedev; .one 
of Russia's leading historians, -has 
been unable to get a teaching job. He 
has joined the ritadowy. group of 
non-persons in tire Soviet' Union 
who cannot get employment in their 
chosen fidd because they write and 
say things deemed tobe subversive. 
- His plight fa little different from 
that of a growing number of non- 
persons in Britain blacklisted be¬ 
cause of that political views. 
Perhaps the best known fa Derek 
Robinson, a kindly and impressive 
working-class intellectual who-for 
many years was the senior convenor 
at BL's Longbridge plant The crime 
for which be was dismissed 
without any written or verbal' 
warning — was the joint authorship 
of a thoughtful pamphlet. The 
Edwardes nan aria Yota Jobi that 
advocated an expansionist strategy 
for rite company he worked 'for. It 
contained, however, a brief passage 
which management- held to be 
unacceptable, .“in other industries- 
like UCS (Upper Clyde Ship¬ 
builders), work-ms and. occupations 
have been necessary to prevent 
closures. If necessary, we shall have 
to do the same.” 

As . a free-born.- Englishman, 
Robinson had every light to express 
a poini of view different from that of 
management, including citing the 
example of what the Upper Clyde 
shipworkers had dbnei to defend 
their jobs. Yet he has never Worked 
again in the car' industry: As a 
known communist mutant,■: he 
never wilL 

But the way that nonrpersons are 
created in Britain fa generally less 
conspicuous- In the past 10 years 
many companies.Jiave adopted 
increasingly formalized procedures 
for vetting job applicants in a way 
thru systematicaly screens out wdl- 
known mflrtahta. 

The Institute of Directors is an 
enthusiastic advocate of this form of 
ideological >iOur advice\ 
Wendy Hutton, the institute's press 
officer, fold; me, “is to step up 
vetting proroanres axid look out for 
trouble-makers who apply for jobs. 
rn._1 ’ V----J-W • 

'lie way this has been dope varies 
between different companies (with 
some still rightly refusing to operate 
a system -of political screening). But 
docuntents stem to me suggest that 
the misuse of references to demand 
and obtain information -about 
workers’ ’ political. - -leanings- and 
union" enmmitwiame- has become-' 
depressing? wktesptpd. in the past 
decade, even in nationalized indus¬ 
tries. For example, Roy' Roebuck, 
works managgr of a BSC subsidiary 
at Greenwich, asked the personnel 
manager at BSCs Ebbw Vafo works; 
“I would also be interested to learn 
whether the applicant mentioned 
below has afoadqgroimd of political 
invtflvemenL” -V • 

In k»me .companies this ideologi¬ 
cal .yetting-' ‘butts the ;"fonn of 
blackballing nnfo" negotiators who. 
are. not, .compliant- .-“Disruptive 
attftnrte^ when- acting - as shop 
steward',.:,would you re-employ? 
No”,'reads one <feffixng assessment 

.from the Holliday, group, .. 

An increasingly used method of 
yetting job applicants fa to check 
them with the Economic League, an 
avowedly right-wing intelligence 
agency funded by leading corpor¬ 
ations which keeps a national 
dossier -on union and left-wing 
activists. Those usng-its services to 
exclude militants in the past have 

..ranged from $heU to relatively small 
companies such as the Great 

'Southern Cemetery and Crema¬ 
torium Group, which sent out a curt 
directive in January 1978 that all job 
applicants were to be checked with 
the league' and “if there fa the 
slightest suggestion of any infor¬ 
mation held against the proposed 
employee from this source you do 
not engage same”. 

Much . of this blackballing has 
been oandocted covertly, even 
sbame-iacedly- The importance of 

. the Cowley “mole" case earlier this 
month fa that it was used by much of 
the media to legitimize the political 

^.vetting of employees. The incident 
jjsdf - the. dismissal of 13 car 
workers linked to a socialist 
organization with a total member- 

; ship little larger thaw thm of my 
local tennis dub - did not justify the 
masave and sustained coverage 
given to it, even m the silly season. 
But it; conformed to the populist, 
right-wing view that strikes are 
mainly caused by unrepresentative 
troublemakers who take advantage, 
of their easily duped fellow workers. 
This -view leads to the conclusion 
that dissidents need to be persecuted 
to protect the majority. 

As the News of the World put it. 
“mole-hunting (and make no mis¬ 
take,'the red variety are not cuddly, 
furry creatures) fa not a sport xn 
Britain. It is a necessity”. The same 
message was put differently but, in a 
way, more menacingly, by a paper 
read by many personnel managers. 
“The need for care in the recruit- 
mem of labour,” warned the Daily 
Telegraph, “cannot be overstated”. 

Fleet Street’s grand inquisitors are 
now baying .-far more blood and, in 
some cmes, extending the definition 
of “moles” to include, as Bruce 
Kemble of the Sun put its, “left-wing 
disruptives” 

• In a guide to “10 ways to ferret 
out a red mole” he listed such “give¬ 
away clues” as a liking for Channel 
4, being “anti-American”, reading 
-‘Tbtg, ro-dqjth articles about the 
state of the war in Nicaragua”. 
■v Such articles would be merely 

- funny if they did not have a darker 
side. Men and women should not be 
denied jobs which have no national 
security significance because of their 
political views. And the growing 
tendency ideologically to vet appli¬ 
cants fra: manual clerical jobs (in a 
way that. would rightly produce a 
howl- of outrage if extended to the 

,midtfle<iass professions) represents 
an ^ ominous shift towards ■ Soviet- 

George Orwell powerfully' argued, 
means allowing people freely to say 

. things you do not want to hear. It fa 
a definition of ■ freedom worth 
'defending, as we. move towards 

■ -- -.*■ ’• * 7 
r*■ 
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GAN LEBANON EXIST? 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Political implications of going private Inferno in a green and pleasant land 

There is a sort of parallel 
between the internal situation of 
the Israeli government and the 
problem it faces in Lebanon* Mr 
Begin has made up his mind to 
withdraw from the political 
arena, and his government' has 
made op its mind to withdraw 
from the Gbou£ Both decisions 
reflect a mixture of sheer 
weariness and the knowledge 
that to stay on involves consider¬ 
able risks, with tittle to be 
positively achieved. Yet both 
have caused consternation 
among friends and allies, be¬ 
cause of the vacuum they 
threaten to leave. The im¬ 
plementation of both was post¬ 
poned yesterday “for a few days” 
in response to pressure from 
these friends and allies. Yet in 
neither case is it at all obvious' 
that the problems will be solved 
any more easily during the 
period of postponement than 
they would be once the decisions 
have taken effect. 

The two crises are not of the 
same order, however. Israel's 
internal crisis is a “normal" 
crisis, of the sort that might 
attend a change of leadership in 
any country. One man has 
dominated the political scene for 
six years. Another will somehow 
be found, or, at most, the 
opposition may come to power. 
Decisions will be taken, if not 
always the right ones, and in any 
event the state will carry on. 

No such luxury for Lebanon, 
whose very existence is increa¬ 
singly in question - a question of 
which what Israel does or does 
not do in the Chouf is only one 
small part And the existence or 
non-existence of the Lebanese 
state, though it most immedi¬ 
ately concerns the Lebanese 
themselves, has become a matter 
of considerable concern to many 
others. Even we in Britain are 
involved in it, as the shots fired 
at our soldiers in Beirut yester¬ 
day painfully remind ns. This 
time they escaped unhurt, lucki¬ 
er than their French and Ameri¬ 

can colleagues. But it would be 
wrong to assume that their lives 
are not in danger. The way 
things are going in Lebanon now, 
there will be a next time, and a 
time after that. - 

Not that anyone supposed, 
when the decision was taken to 
contribute ninety-seven Dragoon 
Guards to the multinational 
force in Lebanon, that they were 
not going to be in any danger. If 
the moment comes when the 
multinational force is in no 
danger, that may well be the 
moment when it can and should 
be brought home. 

Short of that, what should 
determine the maintenance or 
removal of the multinational 
force is not the degree of danger 
it is in but whether it is achieving 
foe objects for which it was sent 
there. These objects were essen¬ 
tially two: to assist in foe 
restoration of foe authority of 
foe Lebanese state throughout 
Lebanese territory, and to ensure 
the safety of civilians while that 
was being done. 

The > hope then was that 
successive infringements of 
Lebanese sovereignty by foreign 
forces (Palestinian, Syrian, 
Israeli - each of them initially 
welcomed as allies by one or 
more Lebanese parties) had at 
last brought about both a 
Lebanese national consensus and 
foe opportunity to put it into 
effect. There have been three 
nation-builders of Lebanon," as 
one European observer put it, 
“and their names are Arafat, 
Assad and Sharon." 

The bulk of the Palestinian 
forces had gone. The Lebanese 
Christians, were as anxious to see 
their Israeli “liberators” go home 
as were the Lebanese Muslims to 
be rid of their Syrian “protec¬ 
tors", and Syria and Israel were 
both thought to be willing to go 
provided foe other went too. 
Even Bashir GemayeU formerly 
an extreme partisan leader, had 
been close, by the time of his 
death, to acceptance as a focus of 

national unity. His brother 
.Amin, always the moderate 
within the Phalangist leadership, 
seemed even better equipped for 
that role. With help from his 
Western friends, it seemed, he 
had a good chance of success. 

Alas, those hopes seem vain 
now. They have been thwarted 
in part by Syria’s refusal to 
withdraw but also, crucially, by 
the fact that there are still 
significant Lebanese forces wil¬ 
ling to throw in their lot with 
Syria rather than with the 
Lebanese state in its present 
form. Those forces do not hail 
only from the part of the country 
occupied by Syria, where they 
would have little choice, but 
from foe Israeli-occupied south 
and from foe crumbling shanty¬ 
towns of southern Beirut where, 
unfortunately, foe imposition of 
Lebanese government authority 
has not brought respect for foe 
institutions behind it Rather foe 
reverse. 

Perhaps precisely because he 
lacked his brother's record as a 
tough leader of the Christian side 
in foe civil war. President Amin 
Geraayel has not confronted foe 
sectarian elements in his own 
camp with foe firmness that was 
necessary if his authority was to 
be accepted among Druzes and 
Muslims - particularly Shfite 
Muslims, Lebanon's largest and 
most underprivileged comm¬ 
unity - as welL His state and his 
army have behaved, as our 
Middle East correspondent re¬ 
corded in his article yesterday, 
too much like a Phalangist state 
and army, not enough like 
institutions belonging to all foe 
Lebanese. i 

Attempts to remedy this are i 
still going on, and the powers 
contributing to the multinational 
force should not incur responsi¬ 
bility for their failure by with¬ 
drawing abruptly or prema¬ 
turely. But if it proves that there 
is in fact no Lebanese national 
consensus, the premise on which 
the multinational force is based 
will become invalid. 

THE POLYTECHNICS’ OPEN DOOR 
The proportion of 18-year-olds 
with Advanced Level passes who 
then proceed further, up the 
educational' ladder to attend 
university or college has recently 
picked up. Indeed at the current 
88 per cent, foe “qualified 
participation rate" is touching 
the record levels of the 1960s. 
Then, of course, higher edu¬ 
cation was fashionable; our 
national pride was bound up in 
foe expansion of academic 
opportunity; public regard for 
both red bricks and polytechnics 
was high. 

Glamour has now faded. 
There is doubt whether a high 
participation rate should be a 
cause for celebration or concern. 
Celebration should surely be 
muted: higher education beckons 
more and more 18-year-old 
school leaven when the alterna¬ 
tive is of uncertain employment 
or even joblessness. For Mrs 
Thatcher’s Government concern 
has been predominant, with both 
treasury and education ministers 
preoccupied (as well they might 
be) by a bulge of adolescent 
numbers working through foe 
sixth forms and colleges at a time 
of supposed expenditure re¬ 
straint 

The Government, having laid, 
aside many issues of academic 
reform left over from that 
hurried 1960s expansion, has 
sought to cut higher education 
spending without necessarily 
incurring the odium of turning 
away qualified students. The 
Department of Education has 
been ■ attempting to reduce foe 
unit cost of educating students in 
all the institutions but, finding 
foe downward drift of cost more 
difficult to attain in foe univer¬ 
sities, has apparently counten¬ 
anced a marked rise in the 

number of students being en¬ 
rolled (hence a cheaper unit cost) 
in advanced education outside, 
them: “Apparently" is a necess¬ 
ary qualification. In foe tortuous 
world of polytechnic finance - 
polytechnics being still, despite 
their size and academic sophisti¬ 
cation, creatures of councils - 
central government rarely direct¬ 
ly disposes. Intended or not 
there has been a striking re¬ 
duction in the past three years 
from £2,670 to £1,960 in the cost 
of educating a student on those 
polytechnic courses which do 
not involve extensive laboratory 
work. The same figure for the 
universities has hardy dropped. 

This policy has had much to 
commend it Read any report of 

- foe Chief Inspector of Audit up 
tiD 1981 and it is difficult to 
resist the conclusion that many 
polytechnics had costs inflated 
by under-used buildings and 
under-occupied staffs. Expand¬ 
ing student numbers in foe 
polytechnics has, in theory, often 
cost only foe marginal amount of 
foe student government grants 
for tuition and accommodation, 
from which strict public account¬ 
ing ought to deduct the total of 
unemployment or social security 
payments saved. 

But in practice the marginal 
cost may also have involved a 
reduction in academic quality. 
The University Grants Com¬ 
mittee has insisted that student 
intake must be reduced in tine, 
with spending cuts in order to 
protect teaching and - foe 
university function often forgot¬ 
ten by civil servants and minis¬ 
ters - research. Has foe time now 
come when polytechnic directors 
ought also to curb their appetite 
for student numbers? 

The answer supplied yesterday 
by foe officers of foe National 

Advisory Body for local auth¬ 
ority higher education was yes - 
that the system of polytechnics 
and colleges must grapple with 
the qualitative issues posed by 
foe Government's expenditure 
plans and reduce student intake 
accordingly. The body (one of 
foe more unwieldy quangos 
created in Mrs Thatcher’s time) 
is now to discuss a set of 
proposals for financing courses 
and student enrolment, foe aim 
of which is to preserve foe 
quality of foe academic and ! 
vocational courses by pruning 
here and closing there. As foe 
UGC discovered in 1981, this 
strategy causes much pain to foe 
institutions affected; but far 
better surgery than progressive 
deterioration. 

The National Advisory Body 
is presenting foe Government 
with the fruits of its overall 
education spending policy. It is 
saying - without discussion of 
the merits of looting education 
for savings - that contraction 
can be managed. But now there 
has also to be faced a politically 
distasteful result: slamming the 
college door in the face of 
qualified applicants who, turned 
away, may face only unemploy¬ 
ment 

So for the elasticity provided 
by foe slack management of foe 
polytechnics and colleges in the 
1970s has eased the consequenc¬ 
es of foe spending policy for the 
would-be students. The Govern¬ 
ment is now being told that from 
1984-85 that let-out must end. 
The choices are: more students 
and a reduction in quality or a 
stabilized student enrolment 
(cutting foe participation rate) 
while keeping standards np. 
Befog a polite quango a third 
Option is not mentioned. That is 
to review the policy for higher 
education in its entirety. 

MR MEACHER’S NUCLEAR BOMBSHELL 
Mr Michael Meacher, who is 
regarded as doing duty for Mr 
Tony Benn in this round of 
Labonr Party elections, has 
elaborated his subversive 
thoughts about foe democratic 
centralism which the for left of 
the party uses as its modeL He 
was talking about security policy 
and unilateral nuclear disarma¬ 
ment He did not believe Labonr 
could win an election unless, it 
had majority support for its 
defence policy, so crucial is the 
issue of security. But “even if it 
did win, but without clear 
evidence of majority public 
support for unilateral renuncia¬ 
tion of Polaris, I believe that an 
explicit test of public opinion, if 
necessary by a referendum, 
should be carried out beforean 
absolutely fundamental decision 
of this kind was implemented". 

He was not, he hastened to 
add knocking conference deci¬ 
sions. He was not in any way 
changing or seeking to modify or 
reverse conference policy, which 
in this matter he strongly 

supported and would continue to 
speak to with conviction. “AH I 
am doing is seeking moral 
authority to implement it.” All 
he is doing is shooting holes in 
democratic centralism. 

The model up to now has been 
perfectly simple. The party 
conference, as the democratically 
convened and sovereign organ of 
the party, decides policy. The 
policy is written into the mam-; 
festo. The party candidates, 
elected to power by the people, 
receive ~a mandate to implement 
foe policies in the manifesto. 
They are authorized by the 
voters to do so, and are under a 
duty to foe party conference to 
do so. 

Mr Meacher sabotages the 
edifice twice. First he says there 
is no simple transformation of 
manifesto into mandate. If it 
appears (to whom? Dr Gallup?) 
that a fundamentally important 
section of the manifesto does 
not, taken in isolation, have 
majority support, a further test 

of its acceptability is called for 
before it should be proceeded 
with. Second he says that a 
policy decision of conference is 
not in all cases moral authority 
enough for a Labour government 
to proceed to implement it. It 
needs further processing. That is 
to claim even more indepen¬ 
dence from tiie conference than 
orthodox parliamentarians of tire 
Labour party are wont to claim. 
They daim latitude on the 
timing and order of priority of 
conference derisions that 
achieve the rank of party policy. 
Mr Meacher seeks moral auth¬ 
ority from some other quarter 
before putting them cm the 
agenda of government at alL 

Those who prefer tire parfia- 
mentary to the party model of 
political legitimacy will welcome 
Mr MeadterS own goal - though 1 
they may look askance attire use 
of the referendum to deride an 
issue of defence policy. But what 
of those who counted him a true 
party man of the left? Back to the 
dream ticket? 

From Dr Craig R. Pickering 
Sir, Your leading articles of August 
17 and 22, and other recent snides 
in your newspaper, air ihe major 
economic implications of privatisa¬ 
tion. But they do not bring out as 
fully as they might the political 
implications of that policy. 

It is right to mention, as these 
articles do. the effect on the relations 
between senior managers of priva¬ 
tised industries and ministers. But 
there are other political points to be 
made. For privatisation and other 
methods of reorganising the public 
sector can be seen as a way of 
redistributing power and influence 
from the state to citizens. 

Such political questions as our 
right to use the media of communi¬ 
cation as we think fit and the state’s 
freedom to tax us are inherent in the 
feet that certain industries are 
nationalised or run by the Govern¬ 
ment itself. By privatising them, the 
Government may shift the balance 
of influence away from itself 
towards the citizens. To that extent, 
privatisation is a political as well as 
an economic and financial act. 

Such political considerations need 
to be taken into account, particularly 
when looking at proposals for a 
regulated rather than a nationalised 
industry. The citizen may think that 
he or she will enjoy no increase in 
influence or power over the 
provision of goods and services 
from such an industry, or anything 
else it afreets. One set of masters will 
simply have been exchanged for 
another enlarged one. 

The probability that the new set 
will have different views, to an 
extent, on how the industry should 
operate, from foe old is not enough, 
in political terms, to justify reorgan¬ 
ising foe industry. Democratic 
theorists of various persuasions 
might propose new institutional 
constraints on foe industries and the 
regulatory bodies. The latter might, 
for example, be elected, rather than, 
as politicians usually propose, 
nominated. 

Such constraints might hamper 
foe commercial operations of foe 
industry in question. Such pessi¬ 
mism seems premature, however, 
especially when set against foe 
importance of such industries in our 
political and economic life. 

Much work remains to be done 
before answers to the questions I 

Balance of terror 
From Mr Neil Kinnock. MP for 
Islwyn (Labour) 
Sir, • During TV-ara's breakfast 
programme on August 28 Mr David 
Frost asked me whether I agreed 
with foe reported view of Mr Arthur 
Scargil! that President Reagan and 
Mrs Thatcher were “the most 
dangerous dno"-who-“jointly pre¬ 
sent a threat to world peace." 

In reply, as the TV-am transcript 
and recording of that interview 
show, ] said: “It is a matter of open 
record that I would fundamentally, 
disagree with that view of foe 
balance of tenor in foe world” and 
then went on at greater length to say 
that foe arms race between foe 
power blocks has a momentum of its 
own and constitutes a “miserable 
equity of threat” 

Belton House plea 
From Mr Timothy Kimber 
Sir, I wonder whether Lord Brown low 
is as confused by his cousin, Mr 
Hoos’s curiously channelled advice 
(August 18)as lain. 

Mr Hoos appears to be urging Lord 
Brownlow to follow both of the two 
options open to him. On the one hand 
he is acknowledging foe right to 
preserve an inheritance for the family. 
On the other he is pleading that Belton 
be given to the National Trust. 
Presumably foe obstacle to Lord 
Browidow’s receipt of “the roars of 
applause from foe family vault” is that 
foe two options are mutually exclu¬ 
sive. 

Belton is indeed a wonderful part of 
Britain's heritage arid its future is of 
great importance. However the prob¬ 
lems of its present owner, possibly 
exacerbated fay foe stewardship of past 
generations, are surely part of a wider 
issue. 

An increasing part of foe nation’s 
heritage is bong dislodged from 
private hands by foe present capital 
tax regime. On top of fois^ there is the 
problem of ever escalating current 
expenditure which in many cases far 
exceeds a very modest income. What, 

TV and religion 
Front Mrs Ann Marsh 
Sir, Whilst I agree with Canon 
Martin (August 22) that the TV 
religious programmes need to cater 
for the housebound and elderly, I 
think they have a huge contribution 
to make in the widening and 
deepening of foe average churchgo¬ 
er’s faith. We need to hear of other 
people’s visions and difficulties if 
our understanding of foe worldwide 
church is to grow. 

TV also gives the Church an 
opportunity to educate Christian 
thinking by making available foe 
wisdom ana spirituality of some of 
its finest teachers, on our basic 
tenets of faith and their relevance to 
fife today. 

I know of many Christians who 
wiD welcome a viewing time which 
does not dash with normal services 
in foe local churches, but surely foe 
hundreds of thousands of Christians 
and wefi-wishere in our land have a 
claim to a better time than 2pm, 
when the potential audience are still 
involved with a meal which Is. for 
many, foe most family-centred meal 
of foe week. 
Youre sincerely, 
ANN MARSH, 
30 PUtts Lane, 

have raised, and others on similar 
lines, can be provided in foe case of 
particular industries. But it does 
seem to me that any account of 
privatisation that concentrates on 
foe economic dimensions at foe 
expense of the political runs the risk 
of telling half foe story. The history 
of nationalised industry is a 
comment on the consequences of 
such an approach. 
Yours sincerely, 
CRAIG R. PICKERING, 
Institute of Public Sector 
Management, 
London Business School, 
Sussex Mace. 
Regent’s Park, NWl. 
August 26. 

from Mr Ewen C. Watson 
Sir, Your leader (August 17) extols 
the economic and political argu¬ 
ments for the privatization of state 
assets in competitive parts of the 
economy, in principle, while noting 
the complications of the real world. 

The article refers to resource 
misallocation (inefficient activities 
taking up resources which could be 
employed for more worthwhile 
activities} without giving due con¬ 
sideration to foe effects of a 
depressed economy. 

Rather than being redeployed to 
worthwhile activities, the resources 
of land and machinery would 
dilapidate, human resources would 
add to foe potential pool of labour, 
while capital would be swallowed up 
in Government expenditure. 

However, in a thriving economy, 
with a shortage of resources (land, 
labour and capital), foe transfer of 
state assets to private hands would 
release resources to enterprising 
activities. 

Therefore, in foe present econ¬ 
omic circumstances foe social, 
political and economic costs of 
privatization need to be weighed 
carefully. 

An imprudent sale of state assets 
may further depress an economy if a 
large proportion of resources are 
excess to requirements. One must 
privatize, only on prosperous days. 
Yours faithfully, 
EWEN C WATSON, 
89 Dunstan Crescent, 
Worksop, 
Nottinghamshire. 
August 18. 

Your front page headline on that 
story yesterday (August 29), “Scar- 
gill peace view hacked by Kinnock". 
and the report by your Political 
Correspondent, Mr Anthony Bevins, 
that I “endorsed foe view of Mr 
Arthur ScargiU“ are obviously 
serious distortions of what I actually 
said and clearly meant. 

f am aware that rectifying letters 
do not have the same impact as 
front-page headlines. I nevertheless 
use this means of correcting your 
thoroughly misleading presentation 
of the story in foe hope that 
accuracy of reporting nil! make up 
for prominence of nzisreporung. 

Yours sincerely, 
NEIL KINNOCK, 
House of Commons. 
August 30. 

if any, persons or institutions do the 
Government imagine will now take on 
the burden of the maintenance of such 
properties? 

Without considering foe philosophi¬ 
cal case for such tax arrangements, the 
fact is that those institutions, led by 
the National Trust, which are 
attempting the task are already unable 
to cope. They have increasing numbers 
of insufficiently endowed historic 
properties being offered to them by 
others feeing Lord Browillow's di¬ 
lemma. 

When one considers Mr Hoos’s 
confused and contradictory letter one 
can perhaps understand Lord Brown- 
low's reluctance to confide in him. 
Wbat is less understandable is Mr 
Hoos’s preference for public ratber 
than private communications. 

The facts of the matter are that, 
unaided by Mr Hoos, Lord Brownlow 
has put together a set of conditions of 
sale for Belton which has been widely 
described as being exceptionally 
imaginative and pubhc-spiritecL 
Yours faithfully 
TIMOTHY KIMBER. 
Newton Hall, 
NrCamforth, 
Lancashire. 
August 21. 

the shortcomings of the Youth 
Opportunities Programme, which is 
now ended. 

The main difference is foal for foe 
first time young people can expect 
12 months' high quality work-based 
training. Participating employers are 
required to provide a structured 
programme, including at least 13 
weeks off the job. Criteria for foe 
training programmes have been 
drawn up with the help of 
employers, trade unionists, educa¬ 
tionists and voluntary organisations. 

The work-experience dement will 
be better planned than before. Fhr 
from increasing the risk of trainees 
not being offered jobs these factors 
are more likely to persuade entr 
ployers to keep than on afterwards. 
But participation in ihe Youth 

Angus! 22. 

YonitnlBiBg 
From Mr K. N. Atkinson 
Sir, In his tetter in today's Times 
(August 25) foe Director of Youth- 
aid expresses concern that foe Youth 
Training Scheme may have some of 

job at the end: this is not its 
function. 

Area manpower boards, who are 
involved in approving schemes, 
include representatives of foe 
organisations named above. They 
have the enormous task of securing 
places for up to 460,000 trainees in 
this first year of the scheme - a 
propamine on a scale not yet tried 
in any other country. 

We hope font organizations Bfce 
Youthaid with the interests of young 
people at heart will do all they can to 
secure foe development of this new 
scheme on a sound basis. 
Yours faithfully, 
K. N. ATKINSON, 
Director of Youth Training. 
Manpower Services Commission, 
Training Division, 
Mom-foot, 
Sheffield. 
August 25. 

From Mr James Mitchell 
Sir, The landscape stretching north¬ 
wards up the Avon valley to 
Marlborough, westwards over 
Stonehenge and southwards again to 
Salisbury from Beacon Hill above 
Amcsbuiy can make one of Eng¬ 
land's most enchanting summer 
views. 

Returning home from holiday 
along the A303 last Friday afternoon 
that magic was dispelled by a vision 
of desolation. 

Lowering behind a thunderbank 
of cloud a Mood-red sun filtered 
down over Stonehenge as one 
imagines a spent nuclear fireball in 
foe aftermath of a holocaust. Under 
the clouds field after field in the 
landscape was blackened or was still 
Mazing and belching black smoke all 
across the bow] of ibis most 
Arcadian of English valleys. Hardly 
a hedge or a tree, it seemed, could 
have survived the wrath of the 
flames in that inferno without 
singeing, scorching or burning - and 
many haven't. 

And foe wildlife. Not a bird was 
singing, not a butterfly was about 
when 1 reached home through the 
smog. How many creatures had 
died, I wonder, in the fields foal 
day? 

No fisherman could fish on the 
river on Friday evening. The 
walkers in the valley could not walk 
with any pleasure. Visitors to 
England's most famous monument 
wasted their journeys. 

Today foe fires started again. 
Everyone admires our farmers for 

having achieved so much in 
improving this country's agricultural 
productivity since foe war. But, 
equally, no industry would be 
allowed to get away with foe danger, 
fifth and heartbreak which foe 
farmers now expect by right to be 
allowed to inflict on this lovely 
English countryside every year 
through strawburning. 

Gone are the days when a bonfire 
in foe country was a joy and a 
rickfirc a sensation. Large-scale 
strawburning is a phenomenon of 
tbe new economic prairie farming, 
but there have to be reasonable 
restraints even on foe most sensible 
of agricultural reforms. 

Many local people here. I believe, 
feel that the formers, after refusing 
repeated requests to exercise ad¬ 
equate controls on strawbuming, 
will have now to be respectfully 
obliged by law to stop the pollution 

Service broadcasts 
Group Captain G. H. Pirie (retd) 
Sir. The members of the Broadcast¬ 
ing Division of the Services Sound 
and Vision Corporation (the BFBS) 
and the servicemen they entertain 
wilt be hard pul to recognise foe 
present state of foe BFBS from foe 
letter of their former director, Mr 
Ian Woolf, published in your issue 
of August 11. 

Mr Blaker, foe former Minister 
(Armed Forces) announced to foe 
House of Commons on March 26 
last year that the SSVC, formed by 
the merger of foe BFBS and the 
Services Kinema Corporation, 
would continue to provide, at no 
extra cost, foe high standard of 
service then provided. 

The SSVC has been in existence 
for just over a year, it has been a 
period of energetic and encouraging 
activity and 1 am confident that foe 
Government's expectations will be 
fulfilled. Of the 66 established staff 
of the BFBS with more than two 
years to serve before normal 
retirement, at the time of the 

Body and mind 
From Dr Sally Jobling 
Sir, Having followed with interest 
your recent articles and correspon¬ 
dence on “alternative medicine", 
may 1 suggest one reason for its 
growing popularity is that it supplies 
a commodity seldom available on 
foe NHS: consultation time. 

NHS GPS and consultants are 
normally limited: to five to 10 
minutes per patient, whereas in the 
private sector consultations last for 
up to one hour. It is not surprising 
that patients appreciate this extra 
time devoted to their problems. 

I feel that whilst NHS doctors are 
handicapped by foe present system, 
foe drift away from the NHS and 
towards any afternative will con¬ 
tinue. 

Yours faithfully, 
SALLY JOBLING. 
Eurohealth Clinic and Diagnostic 
Center 
Dubai Trade Centre Residences, 

FO%ox U748, bubai, 
UAE. 
August 21. 

A cause for rafting 
From Mr D. H. Colvin 
Sir. Perhaps the most unsightly and 
regrettable long-term consequence of 
World War H on London is also the 
most unremarked - the poor quality, 
or in some instances foe complete 
absence, of railings around many 
important buildings and public 

Compare the ornate magnificence 
of foe railings of foe Parc Monceau 
m Pans with the pathetic post 
rail which currently encircles St 
James's Park or the tatty chicken- 
wire of Vinoeut Square, SWI. If 
France had not collapsed so 
suddenly in May, 1940, and had 
fought a six-year war like Britain, 
the railings of Ranis might also have 
been transformed into Chars B or 
MonmoSanTniw fighters. But, if so, 
priority would surely have been 
given to their restoration once tbe 
war was over. 

Why was this never done in 
London? Shortage of metal? Cost? 
Whatever the reason, «it too late to 
rectify the position now? 

Yoars faithfully, 
D.H. COLVIN, 
15 Westmoreland Terrace, SWI. 
August 25. 

of the countryside - just as, in foe 
end, industrialists had to be obliged 
by law to desist from poisoning our 
cities. 
Yours faithfully. 
JAMES MITCHELL, 
Teasel. 
Wilsford-ctun-Lake, 
Salisbury, 
Wiltshire. 
August 29. 

Bracken spraying 
From MrJ. E.B. Wells 
Sir, May I make one or two 
comments on Lady Sayer’s rather 
emotively worded letter of August 
25. with references to “toxic 
spraying", calling to _ mind the 
defoliation programme in Vietnam, 
and to foe public being “chased on 
Hayne Down. 

Firstly, the land she writes about 
is not open common but is privately 
owned and wholly enclosed by stone 
walls though it is subject to common 
grazing rights and it is traversed by a 
road and a bridleway, with gates at 
each end. 

Principally, though, does Lady 
Sayer not realise that spreading 
bracken is foe main enemy of 
heather, foe loss of which foe 
amenity societies are so rightly 
concerned about, together with 
bilberries and other interesting 
species? Bracken spraying will not 
destroy these because they cannot 
co-exist with bracken. 

Subsequent liming to improve tbe 
herbage and inhibit the recurrence of 
bracken. I agree, will not encourage 
heather, which we should all tike to 
see more of because of its value as 
winter grazing, but it is better to 
have moorland grasses than high, 
tick-infested bracken, both for 
farmers and for walkers and 
picnickers. 

The Spray material has been 
drunk with no ill effects and I am 
told that a goldfish has been kept in 
foe solution that is usually applied. 

Finally, though, while public 
access is tolerated all over Dartmoor 
it is taking this de facto right too far 
to seek to use it to curtail normal 
fanning operations on enclosed 
land. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. E B. WELLS. 
Creaber, Gidieigh. 
Chagfont Devon. 
August 26. 

merger, all except five have trans¬ 
ferred to the SSVC. 

I have seen for myself at the 
overseas stations that we continue to 
provide a service greatly valued by 
our servicemen and their com¬ 
manders. The relationships between 
the broadcasters, the MOD and foe 
commands through foe chain of foe 
council, of which foe Adjutant 
General is president, the boaid of 
management and advisory com¬ 
mittees, supported by professional 
audience research, are working very 
satisfactorily. 

As chairman of foe SSVC I was 
proud to become associated with the 
broadcasters. The morale of foe staff 
at the broadcasting stations is 
uniformly high; they know that they 
are doing a very worthwhile job 
within a new and forward looking 
organisation. 
Yours faithfully. 
GORDON PIRIE Chairman. 
The Services Sound and Vision 
Corporation, 
Chalfoni Grove; 
Genrards Cross. 
Buckinghamsh ire. 

A view of Hackney 
From Mr Peter Croft 
Sir, Mr Kaufman (feature, August 22) 
was unwise to select Hackney as foe 
text for his sermon on foe evils of 
government policy. Hackney, in all its 
squalor, at present the poorest local 
government area in Britain, is a 
monument to socialism and nothing 
else. 

With one short break, it has bad 
Labour administrations for fifty years. 
Countless reliefs, projects, rate grants, 
industrial grants, and almost every 
conceivable subsidy have been poured 
into it The results cannot be presented 
as anyfoing other than a complete and 
unanswerable condemnation of social¬ 
ist administration and Mr KaufiaarTs 
policy of flinging other people's mosey 
at other people's problems. 

Enterprise has been stifled by 
ludicrous rate levels: one bqsines there 
is paying only fractionally less in rales 
than a prime site at Oxford Circus 
would cost it and the council wonders 
why unemployment is over 20 per 
cent. The massive rates have driven 
out most productive elements, and 
drawn in and demotivated by massive 
subsidies the feckless and indigent. 
The subsidised council rents effective¬ 
ly render it impossible to move out, 
and make it impossible to provide a 
decent standard of repair and 
maintenance for foe slum estates that 
disfigure the borough. 

A third of foe population is of New 
Commonwealth origin, at every turn 
urged by foe council's panoply of 
community workers, race-relations 
advisers, and other agitators that their 
disadvantages can only be remedied by 
external action. Meanwhile, alongside 
them live descendants of foe Jewish 
immigration of 1890-1910 whose 
forebears attained prosperity, in foe 
face of fer crueller difficulties, by self- 
help and hard work. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER CROFT, 
27 Kerri son Road, W5. 

Breakfast fore 
From MrN. A. Qppenkeim 
Sir, Your back page “Anniversaries" 
section today (August 23) gratui¬ 
tously informs me that Sir Wifiiain 
Wallace, a Scottish national leader 
was hanged, beheaded, disembo¬ 
welled and quartered in 1305. Apart 
from the unnecessary overkill 
involved, this infonnatioa spoiled 
my breakfast. 

Just slide to foe dates, please. 
Your faithfully. 

N. A. OPPENHEJM, . 
61 Park Road, Chiswick, W4. 
August 23. 
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August 30: The Dulse and Duchess 
of Gloucester were present this 
evening at a Gala Performance 
given by New York City Ballet at 
Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Sunon 
Rtowri and Mrs Michael Wigley were 
in attendance. 

Princess Anne will visit Northamp* 
ton on November 3. 
Princess Anne, president of the Save 
the Children Fund, will be present 
at a luncheon given by die Road 
Haulage Association at the Grand 
Hotel, Bristol, on November 4. 

A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Alan Hooper. Director of the 
Royal Academy of Dancing will be 
held at St Paul's Church, Covent 
Garden on Tuesday, September 6, 
1983 at noon. Tickets arc not 
required. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr G. A. Blott 
and Miss P. M. Savage 
The engagement is announced 
between Godfrey, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Cyril Blott, of West 
CbQtington, West Sussex, and 
Patricia, daughter of the late Mr F. 
Savage and Mis L T. Savage, of 
Blackburn, Lancashire. The mar¬ 
riage will take place in Hongkong 
later in the year. 

Mr N. E. BraWiwaite 
and MhaCJ. Essen high 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil, son of Mr Douglas 
Braifowaite, of Haughton Castle. 
Humshaugh, Northumberland, and 
the late Mrs Braithwaite, and 
Caroline, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David Essenhigh, of Brunton 
House, Wall Northumberland. 

Mr J. W. Furness 
and Miss G. P. Booth 
The engagement is announced 
between John Wilson, son of Mr 
and Mrs Frank Furness, Kirby 
Knowte, Thirst North Yorkshire, 
and Grania Patricia, eldest daughter 
of Mr John Booth. Darver Castle, 
Dundalk, co Louth, and of Mrs 
Thomas Long. Martinstown House, 
The Curragh, co KOdare. 

Mr G. W. Berragan. RA 
and Miss K. A. Bleazard 
The engagement is announced 
between Gerald William, younger 
son of Mr and Mis C J. Benagan, 
and Karen Angela, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J. Bleazard. 

Mr C- H. S. Tubbs 
and Miss E. A. Dighe 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Mr and Mrs 
M. C. Tubbs, of Brookland House; 
Gunthorpe. Nottinghamshire, and 
Edwina. daughter of Mr and Mrs S. 
S. Dighi, of 4 Albany Court. Epping, 
Essex. 

Mr C. N.G Sherwood 
and Miss R. J. Staple 

The engagement is announced 
between Charles, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs J. 8. Sherwood, of Hinton 
Manor, Oxfordshire, and Rosemarv, 
eldest daughter of the Rev David 
and Mrs Staple, of Harrow. 

Marriage 
Mr S. D. Jack* 
and Miss V. Mackmrrth-Praed 
The marriage took place on August 
20. 1983, at St Michael's Church, 
Micklebam. of Mr Saul Domenico 
Jacka and Miss Vanessa Mack- 
worth-Praed. 

Archaeology 

Adjusting dates of 
early metal working 

By Norman Hammond, Archaeology Correspondent 

Recent work in Vietnam and 
Thailand suggests that there was, 
after all, no precociously early 
development of metal-working in 
the region. Excavations in the 
1960s and 1970s at two sites in 
northern Thailand had suggested 
that bronze metallurgy had begun 
soon alter 3000 BC and iron 
working between 1600 and 1000 
BC in each case a thousand years 
earlier than the same processes in 
metropolitan China to the north. 

While the two sites. Non Nok 
Tha and Ban Chiang, were the 
only ones in South-east Asia with 
radiocarbon dates for this period, 
there.seemed on reason to deny 
the emergence of a new tech¬ 
nology at a surprisingly early date 
in the region, although the social 
matrix within which it seemed to 
have occurred, the simple farming 
village, was unexpected. 

New radiocarbon dates from 
several other sites in the region 
indicate that South-east Asia in 
fact acquired metal-working tech¬ 
nology after it had already 
developed in China, although the 
early dates for bronze smelting 
there, around 2700 BC in the 
western province of Gansu, 
confirm that independent dis¬ 
covery of metallurgy did occur in 
eastern Asia as well as in the Near 
East and in Europe. 

Excavaions at Ban Nadi, near 
Ban Chiang in the Korat Plateau 
area of northern Thailand, have 
yielded radiocarbon dates that put 
the initial occupation between 
1500 and 1000 BC. with the use of 
iron appearing between 400'and 
100 BC. 

At Ban Chiang Hian, a 
moated settlement in the Chi 
Valley, bronze is present before 
1000 BC and iron appears 
between 600 and 300 BC At a 
third site. Non Chai, the much 
later initial occupaion has iron 
working between 300 BC and AD 
200. 

The pottery from Non Chai 
match** that from the later levels 
at Ban Nadi, which in its lower 
levels has clear links with Ban 
Chiang. Thus, the very early dates 
from Ban Chiang have been 
brought forward in time by a 
millennium or so. 

In Vietnam, recent work has 
shown that bronze technology 
appears by the late Phong Nguyen 
phase, around 1500 BC. while 
iron working comes in the Dong 
Son phase between 600 and 400 
BC The radiocarbon dates for 
Dong Son come from large 
wooden boat coffins, found at 
sites in the Red River valley 
around Hanoi. 

The technology of bronze-cast¬ 
ing in the Red River and Mekong 
valleys is comparable in the later 
second millenninm BC including 
sandstone moulds and spouted 
crucibles for casting axes. There is 
a radiocarbon date of about 1420 
BC for the site of Doc Qma near 
Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon), 
where the sandstone moulds are 
just like those in north-east 
Thailand. 

The earliest iron objects at Ban 
Chiang and Ban Nadi are 
spearheads, with cast-on bronze 
hafts; such bimetallic technology 
is widespread in areas having easy 
contact with late Waning States 
China, and in South China it has 
recently been noted in the lordly 
graves at SHtThai than in Yunnan. 

This shorter chonology “dis¬ 
penses with the need to explain 
the origins of metallurgy and its 
durability in simple village 
contexts”, said Professor Charles 
Higham, of the University of 
Otago, who presented recent 
archaeological evidence from 
South East Aria at a British 
Academy lecture. 

“In its place we can focus on a 
particularly interesting change, 
from smalt autonomous com¬ 
munities to an hierarchic settle¬ 
ment pattern.” 

Therefore, while South East 
Asia can still be seen as the seat off 
an independent emergence of 
complex society in the later first 
millennium BC, one which was 
absorbed by China in AD 43. 
(coincidentally the same year as 
the Romans did the same to the 
Iron Age kingdoms of Britain) 
some of the technology underly¬ 
ing that society must now be 
interpreted within a wider frame 
of reference which admits Chi¬ 
nese influence from at least the 
second millennium BC onwards. 

Television’s 
To understand the significance 

of the fuss concerning religious 
television broadcasting, the re¬ 
cord needs setting straight. Only 
then is it possible to distinguish 
between the apparent issue of 
demotion and die real one of 
public discourse. 

For the record then, the Central 
Religious Advisory Committee 
(CRAC), which serves the BBC 
and IBA, under its then chairman 
Dr Rimcie in 1975 wrote evidence 
for the Annan Commission. 
Recognizing that the longstanding 
religious “closed period” between 
6.15pm and 7.25am was an 
obvious target for any reformist 
commission on broadcasting, 
CRAC advocated some change. 
This would leave BBCl’s and 
mrs popular religious muse 
programmes back-to-back from 
6.40pm to 7.15am, but allow the 
serious material to “float free”, 
the BBC agreeing to a start time 
not later than 10.30pm and the 
IBA agreeing to somewhere 
between 4pm and 6.40pm. 

That agreement came into 
effect at Easter 1977, and with 
BBC2 and now Channel Four 
agreeing not to compete strongly 
against popular religious music, 
has lasted more or less intact; less, 
becaase BBCI’s programmes 
have recently been slipping 
behind their agreed start time. 
ITV settled down to a 6pm slot, a 
brief flirtation in Autumn 1981 
with Credo at 4pm proving 
unsatisfactory. 

With competition reaching an 
intolerable level, ITV’s first 
thought was to transmit Credo 
back-to-back with Everyman, but 
that ran against CRACs long- 

nourished desire to see serious 
religious programmes out in the 
open; hence the new 2pm slot. 

Nor can The Times fairly call 
the ITV kettle black. While 
readers cannot doubt the serious 
attention this newspaper gives to 
religions mattes, it is no accident 
that this column, and Clifford 
Longley's ou Mondays are 
“tucked away” in the shelter of 
the Court Page. Religion can find 
iis way on to the main sews 
pages, and even, as, for instance, 
during the Pope's visit last year, 
keep hitting the front page. 
Precisely the same is tree of ITV. 
So, leaving aside the handling of 
the matter, the eariy afternoon 
slot is not in itself derogatory, and 
at least ITVs regular religious 
output is no longer uncomfortably 
bunched. 

Against that background we 
can consider the real issue, which 
is the danger of religious tde^ 
vision programmes changing their 
quality and becoming detached 
from foe run of the output It is a 
danger looming from the United 
States, where commercial re¬ 
ligious televirion is enjoying a 
hectic success isolated from 
everyday life. Direct broadcast 
satellite and cable could easily 
bring such material to our screens, 
and already there are simple- 
minded Christians (and some 
with the entrc-preneurial wisdom 
of serpents) banging on our 
television's doors. 

Examples need giving. The 
enterprising Charles CordJe. 
whose energy I admire, a few 
years ago founded the Trinity 
Trust, with wide Christian 

support, and its offchoot I Alfa 
Productions. He saw the oppor¬ 
tunity that the coming of Channel 
4 signalled, and was keen to 
provide a strand of good, clean 
■family programmes, including 
evangelistic material of a sort 
unfamiliar to British viewers. A 
similarly motivated group was as 
the heart of one of the consortia 
that an impressive but 
unsuccessful bid for one of the 
current ZTY franchises. 

More modestly, a group led by 
a north-country Christian solici¬ 
tor. with financial support from 
Praise the Lord Inc, have made 
pflot chat shows which they have 
sought in vain to have broadcast. 

An American evangelist, hav¬ 
ing pitched tent in Scotland, 
wrote to foe IBA to find how to 
buy time on its stations. A patient 
reply explained that this was 
against the law: “there shall be no 
advertising by or on behalf of any 
political or religions body, or for 
political or religious ends,” the 
Act governing Independent 
Broadcasting has been saying 
since 1954. The evangelist's 
response was dipped in commina- 
tory vitrioL 

It is tempting to ignore these 
developments, and assume that 
religious broadcasting in the 
United Kingdom can go on 
indefinitely under foe present 
benevolent arrangements, as it 
does, for instance, so impressively 
on BBC network radio. 

Times rfiangg, however, and 
television channels multiply. 
Though foe Hunt committee lari 
October recommended against 
allowing religious ownership of 
cable stations, under foe modest 

controls to be expected of coming 
legislation for cable, foe. doors 
seem open w material of fob son. 

Win Gresham’s Law then, begin, 
to operate, with bad money 
driving out good? It is not 
impossible to imagine ITV 
companis beginning to think that 
surely there is no need for them to 
keep showing, religious pro¬ 
grammes, when there is a0 this 
material on cable with its obvious 
appeal to a religiously-minded 
minority of viewers. In much the 
same way, they might be tempted 
to leave other minority interests, 
from angling to zoology, for 
distribution to affidaztdos 
through foe cable services. 

Religion is not a hobby for the 
pious. Like politics, with which 
our legislation wisely couples it, 
religion is of common concern, 
and it is important that it keeps 
its voice in foe public discourse of 
national broadcasting. 

Though it 4 tempting, there¬ 
fore for CRAC to see the moving 
of Credo from 6pm to 2pm as a 
flouting of the committee’s 
advice, its energies may be more 
creatively spent in ensuring that 
foe programmes - on Channel 
Four as well as ITV. and on BBC1 
if not so evidently on BBC2 - 
continue as best they can to 
“inform, educate and entertairi’*-j 
the public at large.' Canada’s 
similar formula pars “enlighten” 
for “educate”, and for CRAC and 
the two broadcasting authorities 
which it serves, enlightment, 
rather than the obscurantism that 
threatens, could be a valuable 
watchword. 

Christopher Martin 

East meets West: Song ok Yang performing a fan dance daring the Korean National Mine and Dance Company’s show 
at Hie Queen Elizabeth Hall, London. The production, part of the Anglo-Korean centenary celebrations, doses on 

Saturday. (Photograph: Brian Harris). 

Birthdays today 
Sir Donald Allen, 89; Mr Roy 
Castle, 51; Mr Roland Culver. 83; 
Sir Janies Cleminson, 62; Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Sir Napier Crookenden, 
68; Air Marshall Sir Edward 
Gordon Jones. 69: Mr Larry 
Grayson, S3; Miss M. M. Hickey, 
59; Mr Alan Jay Lerncr, 65; Mr 
Clive Lloyd, 39; Professor Sir 
Bernard Lovell, 70; Mr Bryan 
Organ. 48; Mr Itzhak Perlman, 38; 
Mr Justice Sheen, 65. 

University news 
Leeds 
Dr Roy Parker. Medical Research 
Council senior grade scientist and 
senior lecturer at London Univer¬ 
sity Institute of Cancer Research 
and Royal Maisden Hospital, has 
been appointed professor of medical 
physics from September 1. 
Open 

Professor Norman Go war. aged 42, 
senior lecturer in mathematics, has 
been appointed the first director of 
foe centre for mathematics edu¬ 
cation. He has also been awarded a 
personal chair in mathematics with 
special reference to mathematics 
education. 

Church news 
Scottish Episcopal 

IACQW 
Church 

.and SI John's. New pnsDflo 
- - --a—, to toeVicar of the OnvSSSS 

group of durges Olncolra 
TWO Rev O C Howard, formerly PrleaMa. 

sr3o£*Ba3£?ssww-asss 
aagerTtWMraiy ana Hospital Cnsplatn 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include; Mr 
Martin Rewcastle to be director of 
South West Ana. 

Science report 

Otters return to an English river 
A harness carrying a radio 

transmitter worn by a male otter, 
one of three animals released at 
a secret location in East Anglia 
in July, has been recovered 
according to plan by scientists of 
the Otter Trust and the Nature 
Conacrvancy CoandL 

For foe past seven weeks foe 
transmitter fca* awahfai the 
movements of the. often to be 
mouftozed nightly. All three 
animals ban been seen from 
time to time; foe other two are 
females. 

They were reared together, 
and between them they have 
established a territory of more 
than six miles of river adjacent 
to foe pen where they were 
released, and many miles more 
afdtechas and small streams. 

The purpose of monitoring foe 
otters was to establish what they 
needed to make a statable 
habitat. Now law beat 
determined, force more young 
otters will be Introduced into foe 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

wild within the next few weeks 
with the pupose of creating, 
eventually, a viable breeding 
community. 

Research into foe behaviour 
of the otter, from which a 
sdentifkaBy-hased effort for 
conserving foe species could he 
pursued, began more than ten 
years ago. But the decline of the 
annual began in foe middle of 
the 1950s. and in many areas tt 
has not been seen since. The 
disappearance coincided with 
the nse of hazardous pesticides, 
and particularly dfeldrin, which 
have since been abandoned. 

The situation in England is 
much more serions four other 
puts of Britain. Dr Tony 
MStchdKJones, of the Nature 
Conservancy Council, said yes¬ 
terday there was no reliable 
figures for foe nembere in 
England, but some specialists in 
population biology bettered 
there were too few left to ensure 
snrvfvaL 

There were question-marks 
over foe possible behaviour of 
animals reared in captivity and 
released into foe lowland river 
conditions of East Anglia. Since 
the otter disappeared from these 
sorts of areas nearly 30 years 
ago. tiie old fafcfan hare atoi 
changed through drainage 
channels, agricultural develop¬ 
ment, sporting and recreation 
nse of waterways, and other 
human pressures on the country¬ 
side. 

All foe doubts were dispelled 
for the research team by tim dme 
Dr Rowena Jessop, foe trust's 
awtowlkn officer, retrieved 
the electronic transmitter at foe 
weekend which had allowed the 
antics of foe anhnth to be 
(racked for more than 40 nights. 

The harness, designed by Dr 
Don Jefferies, the cmmdFs chief 
scientist, and Dr MftcheU- 
Jones, was designed to disinte¬ 
grate after a short period so that 
the otter could wriggle oat d it- 

Fear of reprisal stops public 
helping police, Newman says 

From Peter Evans, Home Affeirs Correspondent, Cambridge 

said that remodelled neighbour- Fear of reprisals in many 
London housing estates is stop¬ 
ping people helping the police to 
solve crimes. Sir Kenneth New¬ 
man. the Metropolitan Police 
commissioner, said yesterday. 

“Even people who have wit¬ 
nessed quite serious crimes do not 
want to become involved”, he 
told a Cambridge conference. 
“There are estates and streets 
where the law-abiding majority 
suffer seriously at the hands of a 
lawless minority. 

“The lawless minority tend to 
label every police intervention as 
harassment. Yet the majority, 
provided they are not personally 
involved, want- more police 
intervention rather than Jess.” 

Sir Kenneth. In a diagnosis of 
London's ills and police strategy 
to deal with them, foreshadowed 
the police force's launch of 
neighbourhood watch schemes on 
September 6 with a call for joint, 
action by local government and 
other agencies the police and the 
community. 

“It is commonplace in some 
multi-ethnic areas for policemen 

making a legitimate arrest or 
intervention to be surrounded by 
a hostile crowd bent on ‘rescuing’ 
the prisoner or interviewee.” That 
could occur even when the victim 
was not Mack. 

If police acted alone in tackling 
illegal drinking dobs or making 
arrests for drug offences, they 
would be freed with the gloomy 
prospect of being constantly at 
war with a section of the 
community, he said.. 

Describing the development of 
new police techniques. Sr Ken¬ 
neth said that immediate pursuit 
or apprehension of a suspect was 
sometimes unwise in _ sensitive 
areas and could lead to riot. 

“Police officers are encouraged 
to note- the description' of the 
offender and arrest him later in 
less conspicuous and tense 
circumstances or to delay action 
until reinforcements can be called 
and a well-controlled operation 
mounted.” 

Sir Kenneth, who was address¬ 
ing an international colloquium at 
Wolfson College on policing and 
social policy in multi-ethnic areas. 

hood policing in London sought 
to provide a better service to the 
public by concentrating mi crime 
prevention and support for 
victims. Backing those tactics 
were mobile support units of 
about twenty men under an 
inspector. They would provide a 
rapid response to spontaneous 
outbreaks of disorder mid play a 
supplementary role in crime 
prevention. 

Authorities could help to 
reduce fear of crime and streng¬ 
then community confidence by 
the removal of derelict buildings, 
improving, waste collection, re¬ 
moving graffiti and smartening up 
street furniture. If unruly young¬ 
sters were to be pushed off foe 
streets they must have somewhere 
to go. The cooperation of schools 
mid the youth services was 
essential to provide additional 
recreational and educational 
opportunity 

Police operations needed.to be 
seen as part of a total community 
strategy, he said. 
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SIR DENNIS PROCTOR 

Sir Dennis Proctor; KCB, who 
died yesterday at the age of 77, 
was-a datingttbbed dvflservant 
whose orar was in two parts; foe 
gtiTrefgnriflf pat of his working life 
was spent at the Treasory where - 
be served from 1930 to 1950; 
then, after intercalating three 
-years in business he returned to 
the civil service where he served 
successively as Deputy Secretary 
at the Ministry .of Transport and 
Civil Aviation finan 1953 to 1958 
and Permanent Secretary to the 
Ministry of Power from 1958 to 
1965. •. 

Philip Dennis Proctor was born 
on -September J 1905, foe am of. 
Sir Phfiip Proctor KBE. He -was 
educated -at Harrow.; where he 
played cricket for the school* and 
at King's College Cambridge, of 
which he was made an honorary 
fellow in 1968L His college and Ins 
membership erf the Apostles , 
deeply influenced him and gave 
him life-long friend* 

Is 1929, after a year at Marburg 
University, be entered, the. dv3 
service and was posted to the 
Ministry of Health. In 1930 he 
was transferred to foe Treasury. , 
where he remained for twenty1' 
years. He was an effective and 
popular coDeagne in. a style all fcis-~ 
own: practical sense mid good 
judgment battled continuously 
with strong views and moral 
impatience. The only jobs he 
could not do were , those' (like 
being private secretary to 
a minister) winch involved 
suppressing his personality. 
Where force, originality and 
digegard of convention - were 
required, he was first-rate. ' 

His last post at foe. Treasury 
which he occupied from 1948 to 
1950, was that of Third Secretary 
in charge of matters relating to foie 
arts and sciences. He was 
eminently suited for this, and 
gained the affection and trust of 
those with whom he deah. 

■ In 1950 be left the civil service 
to join a Danish shipping firm. 
This was not a success: foe head 
of his firm was an autocrat_and 
Proctor was not used id receiving 
orders undisputed. In 2953 be was 
out of a job. 

By gj ihaf time there 
was a vacancy, difficult to fill, at 
the Ministry of Transport. Sir 
Edward.Bridges, as be then wav 
had always bad a high regard for ; 
Proctor's ability and,- without 
knowing that he was unemployed, 
asked him if he would rejoin the 
civil service. He did so, and never 
regretted it He served as Deputy 
Secretary at the Ministry of 
Transport tin 1958, and then as 

Banttstst • Secretary at foe 
Ministry of Power tfll he retired in 
1965.. 
"!tt!95%wfeafetewif-0tttoffoe 

Gv3 Service, be was made a 
Troswetof foe Tate Gallery. From 
t9S3(o 1959 be was Chairman of 
the Trustees. Those were stormy 
days at foe T«e there bad been 
considerable. strife under bis 

^predecessor** ^ftairnun, and it 
fefi fo Proctor io aloe foe lead in 
restoring chbn. In this he and his 
cofleagues oaot successful, hot 
.only after moeb pam and trouble, 
.from .which hdi suffered greatly, 
more than his friends thought 

nalure^and foe affi&hr mna^da 
sore -memoir for the rest of his 
He. 
' He also served for Some time 
on ocnstirittces relating to foe arts 

:set up by ■ foe Gulbenkian 
Foundation, and on the governing 
committee of the Comtauld 
Institute; 

After Vo retirement be found 
mud io. occupy his ever-active 
mind, {fig second borne was in 
foe Vanclnse. His interest in foe 
region, together with a classical 
education which he bad never 
neglected, led to foe appearance in 
1971 of HaomboTs March in 
History, an able and original book 
on HanantbaTs route through Gairi 
and over the Alps. 

In 1980 be published The 
Experience of Thucydides, tire 
fruit of a life-long study of ibe 
historian. From Thucydides he 
tunned to two other interests, on 
both of which be hoped to publish 
something: astronomy, where he 
believed thar there was room for a 
book on foe Galaxy by a non- 
astronomer for his fellows; and 
Mine tic Gournay. foe “fine par 
alliance”'of Montaigne, and the 
fine of her library. But he did not 
live to finish either project. 

A labour of love which did see 
the fightof day, however, was his 
editing at The Autobiography of 
G. Lowes Dickinson, the Cam¬ 
bridge don whom be had known 
in fan own days at King's. This 
task had origrzudly been left by 
Lowes Web—0B to E_ M. 
Forster, bat the novelist who had 
already produced bis own biogra¬ 
phy of the subject, passed it on to 
Proctor who published it, with a 
sensitive introduction m 1973. 

Proctor was appointed CB in 
1946 and created KCB in 1959. 
He was. twice married, first in 
1936 to Dorothy Varda who died 
in 1951, and secondly in 1953 to 
Batfatta, daughter of General Sir 
Ronald Adam, Bl They had two 
cons and one daughter. 

MR L. R. MISSEN 
Mr Leslie Robert Missen, 

CMG, MC, who died on Angurt 
27 at the age of 86 had a career in 
local government education, 
during which time be was also 
education adviser ' to various 
government ministries. 

He bad served in the FirM 
World War with foe 7th Battalion 
N S tafia Regiment in Mesopota¬ 
mia. Pesia and the Caucasus 
gaining his MC afterwards going 
into local government education 
where he had senior posts at 
Leeds, Middlesbrough and Wigan 
before joining East Suffolk 
County Council where he was 
Chief Education Officer from 
1936tol962. 

During this time he was 
Educational Adviser to - the 
Ministryof Agriculture from 1944 
to 1954; to the Ministry of 
Education from 1950 to 1957; to 
foeCoknual Secretary from 1952 
to 1955; and to foe Royal Navy 
from 1958 to 1964. He was also a 
member of foe Local Government 

Commission lor England from 
1962 to 1966, and President of the 
Association of Education Officers 
in 1952. . 

His publications included a war 
history ofhss battalion and be had 
contributed to PumeU's History of 
the First Wald War. He was 
appointed CMG in 1956. 

Sr John Arthur Edwards, 
CBE, who died, on August 25 at 
the age of 82. was president of the 
London Rent Assessment Panel 
from 1968 to 1973, having been 
vicopresident from 1965 to 1968. 

Lady Baker, who died on August 
28 after a long illness, was the wife 
of the Rt Hon Sir George Baker, 
OBE, farmer President of the 
Family Division of the High 
Court of Justice. She was the 
former Jessie McCall Findlay. 

§or Robert Barton-Chad wick. 
Bt, died on August 28 at the age of 
72. 

Latest wills 
Una Maud Monday,, of Westdiff- 
on-Sea, Essex, left estate valued at 
£492,954 net After bequests 
totalling £37,000, she left too residue 
equally between the Church Army, 
St Luke's Nursing Home for the 
Clergy. London, Christian Aid, 
Imperial Cancer Research' Hznd. 
Salvation Army, Dr Bamardo's, and 
the David. Livingstone Missionary 
Society, Glasgow. 

Green, Mr . Stephen Bernard 
Ryhutds, of Lyddington, Leicester¬ 
shire__;-£201,368 
Graves, bits Frames Grace, of 

. Nether Waflop. Hampshire 
£216,998 

Howard, Mrs Janet Rymer. of 
Winchester, Hampshire —£240^285 
Lawns, Major-General Sir John 
Emflfta, of Gerrards Cross; 
Buckinghamshire, Colonel, Seaforth 
Highlanders 1947-57_£67,677 

Other estates indnde (net, before UW# ^ 
tax paid):- •' : .. - - ' ;-Gtusboroagh. Qevdsnd—£296,435 

Pnedy, Mr George Martin, of 
Wbddzake, York-£208,639 Berea, Mr' Frederick EazdJey 

Yerbuxgh, of Wateriiqfrnry, -Kent, 
director-■...■.■■■£455,456 
v Mr Hugh - WbodviHe 

Carson, of Conwy, Gwynedd, ... 
stockbroker__JE459.764 Tipperary, farmer, estate in Eng- 

Mr ■ Roland Jera^ of land, Wales and the Republic of 
£240,112 Ireland __£318,576 

Smith, Mrs Antra, of Collon, co 
Louth, rrretft in England. Wales and 
the Republic oflrelasd_£277.475 
Wall, Mr Michael, of GkrnmeL co 

Frost, 
Axbridae. Somerset 
GfastacUai, Mrs Annits.jbf Covent. Yoog Mrs Kathleen, of Orpington. 
Garden; London—£273.118. Kent——j-£201,695 

Saint’s shadow 
slips from Stoke 

into oblivion 
By Clifford Loogiey 

St Penket rested in peace 
yesterday, along with St Philome- 
na and other saints who never 
existed, after the priest who gave 
currency to the bizarre tale of her 
burial in Stoke-on-Trent, Staf¬ 
fordshire, said he had been “taken 
in” by her inventor Dr Colin 
Richmond, ofKsete University. 

Dr Richmond submitted an 
article to the Downside Review 
together with a covering tetter to 
the editor, Fr Daniel Rees. 

“I am as sure as any historian 
ever can be that St Penket's bead, 
ouce at Fribourg, is now buried in 
foe garden of 21, The Villas, 
Stoke-on-Trent”, Dr Richmond 
had written. But in his covering 
tetter, which Fr Rees has now re¬ 
examined, he had stated: “This is 
a story. I often write such 
‘fictions’.” 

Fr Rees understood “fiction” 
referred to Dr Richmond's 
speculations as to what really 
happened, not to the whole 
-article. 

' “I thought it was told as a story. 
The Gospels are stories but they 
are true. I was quite sure it was 
genuine. If was so convincing. I 
was taken in to that extent”, be 
said. So he published it in his 
magazine without a word of 
caution to foe reader, and told 
inquirers that it was a serious 
piece of historical research. 

Council overspending: 2 y. 

Southwark rejects charges of extravagance 
Southwark, according to its 

chief executive, is “unquestion¬ 
ably a high-speeding authority. 
Unquestionably we need to be.” 
But the south London borough, a 
Labour stronghold, rejects charges 
of extravagance and overspend¬ 
ing. 

“One is always aware of dealing 
with public money”, Mr Alan 
Davis, the Labour leader, said. He 
and his colleagues reject entirely 
the Government's apparatus of 
targets and penalties. “The 
Government has virtually 
plucked figures outofthe air.” 

In 1979, the Conservatives’ 
election compaigning made much 

At the top of any list of “over-spending” councils come the 
inner London boroughs controlled by .foe Labour Party. 
Snch boroughs as Islington and Oumden.regulariy make the 
news. Less ostentations but -no. less .of a candidate fro* the 
government's new rate-capping procedures' is Southwark, 
where David Walker asked councillors and officiate to 
explain foe-need for what they concede are notably high 
levels of mtmidpaf spending^ . 

Mr Davis is suspicious of press 
bias. “There is so litdc under¬ 
standing of what .'is involved in 
local government operations; so 
much use of simplistic formulae.” 

cope wifo family breakdown, the 
isolated elderly. 

Deprivation is only pan of toe 
Southwark story. Like the other 
inner London Labour boroughs, 
the- municipal unions are strong; 
checking- efficiency is a difficult 
business. 

Southwark, under the left 
•Labour regime; has chosen to 
-spend on job creation pro- 
: grammes arid committees for 
women and ethnic minorities. Mr 
Davis said that those committees 

Maybe, but those formulae are 

huge cost, a new town halL The 
edifice was never built. The' 
regime in the borough was then 
Labour old guard. 

The same forces which made 
Mr Peter Tatcheli Labour’s 
standard-bearer in foe Bermond- 

pifiory Southwark. This year foe 
borough is- spending 34 per cent 
above foe- Government's assess¬ 
ment of what it needs to spend 
and heady 17 per cent above the 
public spending control total 
allocated to n by foe Department 
of the Environment. Worse, 

andrueariy.twice that expended in 
Wandsworth. 

Mr .Gerry Coriess, the chief - 
executive, said that four-fifths of ', only a small pan of the 
that spending .on services- isPlough's activities employing 
related to urban deprivation and a dozen members of staff, 
no. one could pretend that ;the_’!-Since foe Labour councillors 
acres of public biniwing in' "believe, that existing levels of 
Bermondsey and Peckham did - spending are _ themselves insd- 
not contain a Mr showing offoe tQu&te, there is little chance that 

S™Pt ** ■ Portion of the-looti 
ThSmnmi whm it WM on MIincreuetil»y6Qpercent 

Peckham High Road, midway 
between gen trifled Camberwell 
and proletarian Peckham Rye; 
but Its occupants are definitely 
part of Labour's new left, in dose _ _ . _,__ .. 
affiance, with cooncfllars at is not an egregious high spender 
County Hall and in such boroughs but the expense of its provision 
as Lambeth, Hackney and Isfing- mounts up. In 1983414, South- 
ton, aa candidates for rate- wark is spending £455 per head <rf 
capping under the Government's population, a figure exceeded in 
proposed scheme. ' inner London only by Camden, 

they will reach an accommo¬ 
dation with foe Government, 
although Mir Coriess said that be 
could build a strong to 
.present to foe Department of foe 
Environment for exemption from 
sale-capping. .. 

Over foe next few weeks the 

social blight of foe inner chy.' 

Mr Coriess. detailed- them: 
Southwark’s disproportionate 
number, of children in care, 
children ar risk of abuse from 
deprived parents; the. largest 
public, bousing , stock (62JOOO _ 

inApriL ' ~ ; umts) in _London^, numbers^ of Tacdon libot^ 

Compared with ofoer inner . Made population.. nao intensive session to work out 
London boroughs on the Char- dept on Sonthwailfl housipg;a 'strategy rate-cappmg. 
lered Institute of finance and *” 40 po- cent \of its , ..Mr Davis mentioned a- “strike” of 
Accountancy** figures; Southwark total g*nd. ' . capital: ifiafl authorities refused to 

■v :“Astrict head count a spend the capital allocation given 
Southwark is misleading”, Mr by foe Government the finanrial 
Coriess' said,' claiming foal ■ institutions^would be hurt. But so 
gavernment assessments based on presumably, would the poor 
population foiled to allocate to people of Southwark. 
Southwark sufficient funds to Tomorrow: Newcastle 
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103 FASCINATING CHARACTERS YOU COULD ONLY MEET ON A SHARP ZX500. 

Today, the 
speed at 
which your 
business 

operates depends not simply on 
the quality of your staff, but on 
the technology you place at their 
disposal. 

That's why Sharp created the 
extraordinary new ZX 500 
electronic typewriter. The ultimate 
machine for setting words on 
paper. With the least wear and 
tear to your delighted secretary. 

The ZX 500 comes with a 
choice of elegant typefaces. 
With a special Sharp daisy wheel 
that carries 103 characters in a 
unique arrangement of the most 
often usedbusiness, legal, technical 

and multilingual characters. 
It has a 2-colour display, 

showing 32 characters. So you can 
see what you've typed, line by line. 
And correct for style, mistakes 
or spacing before committing 
it to paper. 

Plus, it has a built-in memory 
of 1,024 characters, which can 
be used to store lists, addresses, 
letters or often-repeated phrases, 
any of which can be instantly 
recalled and automatically typed at 
the touch of a button. And this 
memory can actually be extended 
to 9,000 or even 17,000 characters ‘ 
by adding extra memory units. 

The ZX 500. One of the 
many ways Sharp help you to care 
for your staff. 

With business machines that 
put people first. 

Sharp Electronics (UK) Ltd, 
Business Equipment Division, 
Sharp House, Thorp Road, Newton Heath, 
Manchester M109BE. 
Telephone: 061-2052333 

Please tick as appropriate for further details: 
□ Electronic Typewriters □ Computers □ Copers 
□ Electronic Cash Registers □ Calculators 

Name:__ 

Company:-—__ 

Position:__._ 

Address: ____ 

Tel. No:___ 

The world of Jflbk. 

SHARPS 
where great ideas cometo life. 
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MARKET REPORT • by Michael Clark 

Bhfl Low stock 

BRITISH FUNDS 

IflL 
only 

Price Ch'ge yield 

Investors decided to treat them¬ 
selves to an extended Bank 
Holiday break yesterday as share 
prices continued to drift on lade 
of support at the start of the final 
leg of the long three-week 
account 

The latest industrial survey 
from the CBI marie gloomy 
reading as it forecast a tailing off 
in output next year. 

Friday's US money supply 
figures did little to help senti¬ 
ment. The Ml figures fell by 
$200m - just slightly above the 5 
per cent to 9 per cent target range 
set by thr Federal Reserve Board. 

The decline was less than 
expected, but the bond market 
appeals to have lost some of its 
confidence. As a result gilts fen 
by more than 50p in London as 
hopes of a cut in US interest rates 
took another knock. 

I wading equities closed above 
their worst levels help by a firmer 
opening on Wall Street but the 
FT Index foiled to hah its recent 
slide, closing 5.8 down at 716.3 
having been 6.6 lower at 3 pm. 

Only those blue chips boasting 
strong US institutional support 
resisted the trend, with ICI 16p 
higher at 550p after bullish noises 
in the overseas press. American 
investors now own more than 8 
per cent of the company's shares. 

Shares continue to drift 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Outfits began. Aug 15. Mngaend. Sapt 2. Contango Day, Sept&S«l«n««D|^S^12. 

Glaxo was another firm market, 
climbing 20p to 815p. About 20 
per cent of the shares are now 
traded on Wall Street. But Boots 
slipped 6p to 172pi 

Tottenham Hotspur's televised 
home game with Nottingham 
Forest on October 1, may provide 
the backdrop fat the first details 
of Spur’s decision to become 
Britain's first fully-quoted football 
club. Mr Paul Bcbriff a director of 
Spurs says: "We are aiming for 
around that date". The market is 
looking for forecast pretax profits 
of £l.5m and the bookmakers are 
offering odds of eight-tom for 
Spurs to win the championship. 

Morgan Guaranty has bought a 
number of American Depositary 
Receipts and plans to start dealing 
tomorrow. Boots recently re¬ 
ceived the go-ahead from the 
Federal Drug Authority to market 
its anti-rheumatic drug, Ibupre- 

fen, o v er-thc-counter in the 
United States. 

Elsewhere, BTR fell 9p to 537ft 
Bine Circle Industries 7p to 428p, 
Bo water 4p to U2p, GKN 5p to 
178ft Marks and Spencer 4p to 
206p and Vickers 3p to 120ft 

The Irish o3 boom appears to 
have run out of steam. Shares of 
Atlantic Resomces tumbled 65p 
to 27Jp yesterday after Gulf 03 
announced disappointing findings 
in its lest report on the Celtic Sea. 

Other casualties included Aran 
Energy down lOp at 4I0p and 
Egfingtoa 03 3Sp to 165p. Less 
iban a month ago shares of 
Atlantic Resources stood at less 
than £1 before spurting to a new 
high of 5I5p as hopes of an ofl 
boom swept Ireland. 

Among the o3 majors, _ BP 
slipped 2p to 436p still awaiting 
details of the government's 
planned sell-off Shell was also a 
weak market, sliding 4p to 6l4p. 

Among the insurance com¬ 
posites, Guardian Royal Ex¬ 

change lost ground tnmhling lOp 
to 516p ahead of figures, today. 
The analysts appear undecided on 
the outcome, with estimates 

. ranging from £47m to £S8m 
against £35.7m last lime. 

Shares of Midland Bank go 
fuBy paid next week after Us recent 
£155m rights issue. Wood 
Mackenzie the brokers are 
recommending both doss of 
shares as strong buys. The brokers 
say the nil-paid standing at 80p 
against a subscription price of 
350p offer a cheap way info the 
ordinary, a present standing at 
43ip. and will pro ride a soring of 
about JOp after stamp ami 
commission. 

Whispers of bumper profits this 
year from Cornell Dresses boos¬ 
ted the shares 17p to 250p. The 
group headed by Turkish entrep¬ 
reneur Mr Asii Nadir is said to be 
on course for profits of more than 
£8m this year. 

Mr Nadir's plans to merge all 
three of his; pub&3y-quotcd 
companies is still expected tfr be 
completed this year. 

Hartsoa Nominees has bought 
190,000 shares mHone-CNries 
Newaptptfs, a subsidiary of 
County Newspapers and pub¬ 
lisher of local• newspapera in 
^ex.HertfiadSiiremd Bucking^ 
hamshire. Hartoo’s ' stake 
amounts to 7.6 per cent of the 
equity. 

Other big shareholders indnde 
County Bank with 1233 per emu 
and'Qydesdale Bank with 6.6 per 
cenL News of the purchase did 
Utlfc for the shares, which dosed 
unchanged at 110ft 5p shortof 
iheyearthzgh. 

Simon Engineering las bought 
2.5 million dates m Drake it 
ScnD, the ekcnicol, mechanical 
and general engineer, at an 
average price of I20p a share. 
This amounts to 13.8 per cent of 
the equity. Stares -of Drake & 
Skull ended the day 2£ higher at 
119& while Simon dosed un¬ 
changed tt 398ft after 400p. 

* Fognsen Industrial BeUfrgs 
has sold its entire slake in Ffaday 
Packaging. Brokers W. Green well 
have placed 134 million -share 
capital. Finlay dosed just a 
whisker short of the yeax*s higher 
at 37p. 

SCOTCH WHiSKY 

1983/83 
High Low Company 

Cross 
Div Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence % P/E 

1982/83 
HSCb Low 

85 5* 
ISO 77 

57 35 
24 7 
59 20 

137 87 
1MN 85V 
43 22 

278 138 
360 210 

70 13 
250 1« 
2971, 159 
112 29t 
102 66 

23 94 
180 434 
537 312 
If® 87 
108 50 

17 54 
300 178 
38 27H 

118 78 
60 52 
114 54 

820 270 
776 1134 
38 21 

13? 62 
394 24 

249 172 
74 24 
86 70 

4124 2184 
174 109 
139 764 
199 44 
304 12 

206 119 
443 285 
332 1374 
294 154 

120 76 
SKI SS3 
153 864 
375 300 

62 35 
97 58 

183 954 
37 7 

9 44 
360 ui 
313 185 
ISO 100 

SO 25 
138 85 
264 170 
211 874 
238 119 
190 123 
606 330 
34 16 
72 48 
32 8 
§644 

18 
17 

78 37 
346 1M : 
58 46 : 

4874 3034 
372 130 
304 12 

C —E 

Is 
143 100 ' 

320 160 

& £ 
; «J4 134 

81 43 
343 205 
82 10 

194 59 
64 28 

3 

i ? 39 16 
154 n 
287 118 
194 SS 
310 170 
205 145 

169 106 

3^ 2^ 

Gross 
. Div YId 
Ch'ge pence » P/EJ . 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dtv YM 

Price Ch'ge pence % P/E 

AUdmi Bros 83 
Atxwoods PLC 1« 
Ault A Wlborg 37 
Aurora PLC 8 
Automotive Pd 39 
Avon Rubber 122 
B.A.T. lad lg 
BBA Grp 37 
BET Did 243 
B1CC 223 
BL PLC 70 
BOC 224 
BPB tod 243 
B PCC 208 
BPM Bldg! *4’ 100 
BSC lot ZL 
BSH PLC 178 
BTR PLC 337 
Babcock tot 174 
Bagyerittfe Brlr 104 
Bailey (LH. Ord 144 
Baird W. 290 
Bulratow Eves 7V 
Baker Perkins 104 
Banm Ind 53 
Barker A Dobson 104 
Barlow Rsnd 735 
Barratt Devs 218 
Barrow Hepbn 32 
Bath * PTand 117 
Bayer __ £364 
Beatson Clark 211 
BcauTord Grp 53 
Beckman A. 82 
Beecham Grp 340 
Be lam Grp 141 
Bell way PLC 113 
Bemrose Corp 199 
Beniox Sidra 32 
Beiist'di S. ft W. 183 
Best obeli 295 
Blbby JT 3X2 
Blsckwd Hodge 164 
Blagden Ind 112 
Blue Circle lad 428 
Blundell Perm 128 
Boas* M.P 33 
Body cole 30 
Booker Me Con 96 
Boots 172 
SorthwIcX T. 29 
Boulton W. 7 
Bowater Corp 212 
Bowthrpe Hides 288 
Brtlthwalte 175 1 
Bremner 46 
Brent Chew tat US 
Brit Aerospace 177 
But Car An cm 191 
Brit Home Stn 210 
Brit Vita 186 
Broken Hill 650 
Brook Si Bur 31 
Brooke Bond 65 
Brooke Tool 9 
Brown A Tawss 75 
BBK tH> 77 
Brown J. 19 
Bryan 1 Hides 37 
Bunrl 346 
Burgess Prod 53 
Burnett A H‘shlre333 
Burton Grp 321 
Butter fld-Harvy 304 * 

Cable A Wireless 501 
Cadbury Sch 106 
Cafryna 122 
C bread R7»Ordl37 
Cambridge Bee 275 
Can O’seas Pack 310 
Caparo Ind 30 

07 1.8 .. 
1.4 I_2 .. 
94 6.9 45 
24 8.7 ITJ 

14.3 5.9 10.0 
181 6.6 98 

36.6 5.0 T.7 
93 U US 
81 9.8 314 
84b 7S 92 
104 2S ns 

12J) 6.1 7.7 
5.0 9.4 42 
84 10.0 9.6 

13.0 3.8 15.4 
4J 3.0 23.8 

10.0 8.8 812 
1435 7.2 83 
0.7 22 36A 

129 7.0 7.0 
193 62 11.7 
10.8 32 16.6 

9.0 8.0 
20.1 
8.8 6.7 
6^4 1.7 
44b 8.6 
5.4 5.6 
6.8 39 

nie 20 
114 5.2 

5.8 2-0 
13.0 7.4 
34 69 
16 3.2 

124 69 
74 3.7 
72 32 
7.7 44 

224 3.4 
94 0-5 
5.6 831 

23* 72 
1.4 19 
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.. 
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Caparo Ind 30 
Caparo Props 28 
Capper Neill 16 
C«rcloBB* 75 
Carlton Coin 338 
Carpets lot 68 
Carr J. <D«ra| 144 
Caunion Sir 2. 61 
Cement Rdstone 534 
Cen A Sheer 11 
Centre way Ind 48 
Cta mbn A H1H 54 
Cblarlde Grp 28 

DoPrffrCarPf 135 
Christies tot 258 
Chubb A Sons 151 
Church A Co 295 
CUUorda Ord 145 

Do A NV 99 
Coalite Grp 165 
Coats Patoas TP* 
Collins W. 331 

Do A 291 
Comhen Grp 48 

re. — Comb EngStrs 33 
734 154 Comb Tech 334 

360 102 Comet Grp 290 
38 15 Comfort Hotels 384 
80 46 Conder Ini 48 

329 121 Cookson Grp 229 
67 35 Cope Allman 67 
2T 19 Cqjwoo F. 27 

380 176 Coctaln Grp 310 
105 67 CourtaoldJ 102 
37 18 Cwra de Grout 29 
44 264 CowleT 41 

132 83 Crest Mlcholaan 103 
72 Croda Ini 109 

79 39 DO Dfd 58 
188 100 Cropper J. 188 
153 63 Crouch D. TO 
130 62 Crouch Grp 86 
95 64 Crown House 914 

192 77 Crystal ate HIdgS 173 
178 6P1 Cum’ns En Cv £161 1 
91 56 Dale Electric 91 

394 262 £|Jgwy »*S 
384 13 Dana £354 

S3 203 Dazastream 205 
231 514 Davies A Mew 181 

90*1 534 Davis G. fHJdgs) 7K 
172 44 Davy Corp 80 
140 67 Debenbams 132 
735 445 De La Rue 606 
64 39 Delta Grp 62 

13B 444 Dew hirst L J. 136 
246 1574 Dixons Grp PLC 188 
924 59 Dob atm Park 634 
90 E7 Dom EQdn 87 

123 S84 Dom IntGrp 117 
§6 56 Douglas R- M- 75 
504 364 Bow'd A HIDs 41 

173 106 Dowry Grp 116 
130 41 Drake A Sam 119*; 
78 40 Dunlop Hld«s 53 
57 23 Duple lot 34 
»4 1<4 EBES £294 
7B 34 E Mid A Press’A' 66 

120 60 Bdbro CHldgs) 88 
105 69 Eleca EldgS 87 
158 111 E1S 136 
296 140 EJectrocomps 360 
21H 74 Electrolux <B' £204 
99 49 aectrinlc Bent 65 

116 22 HUott B. 37 
213 1074 F31t» A Evermrd 192 
334 214 Ellis A Gold 29 
48 18 Elsos * Robbins 46 

110 ■« Empire Stores 58 
444 184 Energy 8erv 43 

225 137 Eng aihia day hot 

ay ^isstco "s 
& ^SdSS’gt 2^ 

» £ S3eoSroup W 
F — H 

60 SI PMC SO 
135 94 Pail-view Ett 121 
lfil IS Fanner S.W. 124 
171} 72 Fenner J. H. 79 
138 76 Ferguson Ind 226 
681 310 Ferranti 507 

52 25 Fine Art Dev 44 
127 82 Finlay J. 124 
122 48 First CSStle US 
795 1824 Plsooa 710 
IBS 72 ntch Lovell 146 
IZ 33 Fleet Bldgs 118 
229 UXPt Flight Sehid 222 

SO 50 Fogarty B. 96 
206 44 Ford Mtr BDB 179 
174 107 Ponalnster 166 
217 106 Foeeco Min 136 

16.6 
33 
7A rj 

31-6 3Z3 
82 495 
•4 157 

16.0 243 
.. ISP 
.. 640 
9.4 SO 

194 39 
5.8 180 

322 350 
28.0 76 

22 
18.6 348 
164 340 
13.7 383 
16.0 96 
.. 192 

142 84 
15.0 305 
7.7 U7 

1921 S7S 
60 

6-8 331 
132 97 
4-7 144 
72 182 

144 232 
.. 179 

177 
139 

11.7 2.3 182 146 

M H B'7 S38 
6.4 5 J -- 272 
3.9 22 a« 46 
74 2.6 214 18 
9.4 32 82 153 
L8 6.0 33.7 110 
0.8 22 .. 455 

8J5 82 J.7 %a 
5.7a 1-7 33.1 69 
_..e .. .. 323 
3.0 24 184 471 
34 5-0 134 140 
7-4 134 7.4 
0.4 34 .. 
24b 6.0 134 
44 7.T 194 

.. .. 

74U34 
124 3.7 

5.0 9.4 
124 34 
114 3.7 
0.7 24 

Dom Sidra 87 
Dom Int Grp 117 
Douglas R- M- 75 
Dow'di MIDs 41 

% 
Dunlop Hldgs 53 
Dupis Inf 34 

? Mid A PnorrPoi 
Bdbro CHldgs) 88 
Eleca Bldgs 87 
EIS 136 
EJertrocomn* 360 
Qectrolux £20»i 
Qectr'nlc Bent 65 
Elliott B. 37 
Hits A Everard 192 
Bills A Gold 29 Son A Robbins 46 

plra Stores 58 
Energy Sexv 43 
Eng China day 207 
Ericsson 1334 
EriUlACo 79 
Euro Ferries T9j 
Eumiiena rot 250 
Evode Group HU 
sxtciorp am 

102 50 Foster Bros 
1W 206 FolhergJD A 

82 S Francis tod 
142 80 Freemans F 

AS H» 
0 46 

71 64 CalHford 
92 60 GarnarBe 

142 86 Freemans PLC 75 
IWi S3 French Klnr 107 
174 85 Fried land DoRt 1J4 
71 6* CalHford 60 
92 60 Garnar Booth S3 

196 116 Geers Gross 364 
2534 1564 GEC 208 
101? 99>* DoF Rate £ll»*i 
80 S CdlBl 4 » 

250 92 Cell MW BDB 226 
70 20 Gesutirer ‘A’ 48 

100 28 Gleres Grp 93 
188 110 GDI 4 DUttP* 182 

Mb Va Glaxo HMgs HPn 
81 58 Ghmup PLC 8 

123 79 Glynwod ltRl, 
Z61 n Gordon AGoeeb 123 
252 158 Granada *A* 178 
308 175 Grand Met PLC 332 
122 32 Grattan PLC 36 
641 433 Gt Unlv Stanp 526 
636 43 Do A 521 
242 88 CrlppenvOe 221 
168 Sys Gnnvcnsr Grp U0 
U8 115 CRN ITS 
138 T9 H-A.T. Grp 119 
TO 1M HTV 182 
302 105 Habitat 282 
223 173 Baden 2*3 
19 1U Bin Eng 134 
260 ITS Hall M. 248 
M2 180 H allice 235 
133 634 Raima PLC 

74b 2.7 384 
04 3418.6 
5.7 114 44 I 

13A 6.0 324 
24 44 
24b 74 72 

174 84 TjO 
4.6 42 94 , 
24 94 .. 
24 74 94 
44 4.4 104 

104 6416.1 
..A .. 84 

8.0 2.7 74 
.. .. 174 

84 9.0 104 
4-0 24 214 
STS 24 .. 
7A 8412.0 

3L4 84 ltX.7 
104 44 274 
3-2b 14 254 

12.7 74 4.6 
44 6.0 124 
54n 84 104 
9.7 7.4 124 

33.6 54 124 
44 74 10.7 
14 1.127.4 
54b 34 74 
74 11.7 9.4 
6^1 74 94 
5.7 44 74 
24 84 .. 
24 6.8124 
54 44 84 
44 34134 
24 5.4 .. 
ftie OJ .. 
2*1 94 .. 
24 44134 
74 84 54 
5.0 5.7 9-6 
74 54 94 
44 3.7 27.7 

804 34 184 
€4 74 20. 

94 44 134 
3.1b10.0 94- 
OJe 0J .. 
0j OJ .. ; 
LA 34 51.8 

124b 54 174 
62J U 60.4 

3-3 4J1S.Q 
■44 64 94 
4.6 14 234 

.34b 54 10.0 
164 44 204 I 

.. 73 64 54 
,, 13.9 IU 5.7 

*1 74 94 6-6 
-4 84b 65 94 
-7 73 1J 194 
.. 449 94 28-6 
.. 74 5.6 114 

~1 SL5 34 154 
.. 1746 24 194 
.. 114b 74 94 

•0. 32 2.7 94 
.. 34 34917 
.. 5.7 103 .. 

U 11 .. 
• .. 74 43 104 

-1 10.0 7A 22.7 
-a 44 5417.4 
.. 84 94 174 

-1 24 64 .. 
S4 74124 

43 69 64 73 
8.0 4411.0 

., 34 6.4 83 
94 294 84 

-B 5.7 34 204 
-i 43 24 143 
.. 2144 114 .. 

-1 64 114124 
44 S3 24 .. 
—1 - - ■ ■ 
.. £2 34 84 

*1 1X0 6417.4 
10-7 13 334 

.. 74 324 304 
• «*z 104 94 72 
• .. 10.7 94ZO.T 
• .. 84 44134 
• -3 124 34 324 

.. 14 44134 
-• 304 34114 
-7 204 34114 
.. 5.0 34 84 

-3 73 44 303 
-S 11.4b 6.4 214 

1-4 4.6 34144 
.. 16.7 9.7 74 

-2 74 2.7 294 6 OS U IJ 

iK 
.. 14 14 2801 

5.7 34144 
04 86 74 
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24'. 3.7 104 
26 XT 20.7 
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SlO UHl 
M MU 
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87 64 74 

24 44104 
34 104.64 

34 22 02 
3.7 87186 
M 6414.7 
74 24124 
3J> 14185 
84 88264 
82 64 .. 
6.7. 24 ..' 
0.7 82194 
24 86 .. 
84 34 86 
34 27 885 
74 34181 

84 94 
28 .. 
94 314 
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89 80104 
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City Editor 
Anthony Hilton 

CRy Office 
200 Grey's inn Road 
London WC1XBEZ 

Telephone 01-8371234 

(stock exchanges) 

FT Index: 716.3 down 5.8 
FT GBtss 79.41 down 0.19 
FT All Share: 45452 down 
2.78 
Bargains: 17,067 
Datastraam USM Leaders 
Index: 10053 up 0.05 
New Yorta Dow Jones 
Average: 1196.65 up 2.54 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9,195.92 up 23.38 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 971.08 down 10.72 
Amsterdam: 147.7 down Q-2 
Sydney: AO Index . 695.2 
down 0.3 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 91450 down 1.60 
Brussels: General Index 
132.69 down 0.40 
Paris: CAC Index 135.9 
down 0.7 
Zurich: SKA General Index 
283.3 up 2.5 

( CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.4990 down 25pts 
Index 85.2 up 0.4 
DM 4.03 up 0.023 
FrF 12.13 up 0.08 
Yen 37055 up 0.75 
Dollar 
Index 123.3 up 0.5 
DM2.6885 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.4980 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECUE0.566246 

( INTEREST RATES ) 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9V2 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 914-9% 
3 month interbank S7/^1^ 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar waft-IOtiS 
3 month DM5^6-57/i6 
3 month Fr FI 5%-15 
US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed funds 9% 
Treasury long bond10f%- 
101^,6 
ECQD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rata lor 
interest period July 6 to August 
2, 1983 inclusive: 9589 per 
cent 

( GOLD ) 
London fixed (per ounce): 
am $418.85 pm $418.10 . 
close $41750 
New York (latest}: $418.10 

ST C°fn,(£2S7.50- 
288.50) 

‘Exteudes VAT 

( TODAY j; 

INTERIMS: Arbuthnot Govern-' 
merit Securities Trust Babpock' 
International, I. J. Dewhurst, 
Guardian Royal Exchange, 
Wifliam Jacks, Johnson Mat- 
they (Quarterly), Nu-Swift In¬ 
dustries, Owners Abroad 
Group, Thomas Robinson, G- 
W. Sparrow & Sons. 
FINALS: Associated Dairies 
Group, East of Scotland On¬ 
shore. 

(ANNUAL MEETINGS j 

Cluff Oil, 58 St Jama’s Street, 
SWl (10.30); The Fleming 
Technology Investment Trust 
P&O Building (2nd floor); 
Forehaws Bumtwood Brew¬ 
ery, The Brewery, Bumtwood, 
Nr Warrington, Cheshire 
(11.00); Great Portland Es¬ 
tates, Brown's Hofei, Dover 
Street, W1 (3.00). 

NOTEBOOK J 

tf time profits of £16.1 from 
i Ladbroks Group, tile 
tting shops to hotels coro- 
ny, disappointed the market 
lich had hoped lor better, 
affts were up by 20 per cent 

the previous period, and 
iect higher occupancy in the 
teis mid stronger margins on 
> betting side. The interim 
idsnd has been increased 
10 per cent to 4.07p- 
[A, the Australian mining 
>up which is 53 per cent 
ned by Rio Tinto-Zlnc, made 
3rim net profits of A$22m 
2m) against a loss of AS295 
the same period of last 

ir. A dividend of 3 cents has 
sn declared. Sales, which for) 
t first time Included Omalcoi 

a subsidiary, rose from 
903m to AS1,530m andi 
mings per share were 5.1| 
tismstead of a toss of 6.7 
its. The company says thaw 
mend and prices for mostf 

were higher In the flrsfi 
If and that the trend ® 
ntimdng. Most of the subskH-l 
as and associates increased* 
rfr contractions. 
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Dollar marches on as fears grow 
of US money supply bulge 

Slippery slope to 
oil agreement 

The dollar surged on 
currency markets yesterday *s 

By PtettrWilaoa-SMHh, Backing Correspondent 

But yesterday Fed funds markets were dosed for the Bank Ml figures due on Friday could 

dealers indulged their , obsession Monday to about 9$ per cent 
with. United States money supply which dealers believe is as high as 
figures. 

.Disappointment over the mere 
3200m fell in Ml announced last 
Friday soon gave way to concern 

moved up from the 9% per cent of Holiday, after US trade figures 
Monday to about 9Yt per cent **f® announced. But he reaction 
which dealers believe is as high as *** short-lived and attention 

Ml figures due on Friday could range once again. There is 
show a rise in money supply of concern in the markets that this 

the Fed would tike. 
Sterling was dragged up by the 

dollar yesterday rising nearly 2 >6 
pfennigs to DM4.03 and 8 

about the expected bulge in centimes to FrF112.13. It eased 
monetary growth in the weeks slightly against the dollar to 

soon returned to money supply 
> by the Dealers believe that the Federal 
afly 2>6 Reserve is pursuing a neutral 
and 8 policy towards monetary growth, 
t eased However, there are worries that 

3500m to Slbn and a further large 
increase is expected the following 
week. 

In recent weeks Ml has come 
closer in tine with the target range 
but figures over the next fortnight 
coukl push it wdl outside the 

would once again posh up United 
States interest rates. 

Reacting to the overnight fell in 
United States bond prices, /pit- 
edged stocks closed yesterday 
-with losses of up to at the long- 
end of tire market. 

ahead, which it is believed, will 
posh Ml further outride the 
Federal Reserve's target range. 

However; by late afternoon the 
dollar was running out of steam. 
Having toadied DM2.6885 in 
London and began to weaken in 
New York markets after die Fed 
injected reserves into the system 
with $l*5b& .of-, customer 
repurchases. 

Dealers interpreted the Fed 
action as a move to 
United States interest rates. Last 
week h drained reserves with 
reverse repurchases after the key 
Fed funds rate feU below 9 per 
cenL 

Si.499 - down 25 points - but its 
trade-weighted value rose 0.4 to 
85.2. 

Although there is still reluc¬ 
tance to sell dollars, there are 
signs of growing disenchantment 

Japan trade surplus at record $3.7bn 
By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent 

Japan recorded its highest yet surplus on 
international trade in goods of S3.760m last month. 

in the markets with the strength of with exports nearly 5 per cent up on a year earlier. 
the US currency. “There are 
many more people wflting to sell 
the dollar, if they were convinced 

according to of&eaal government figures released 
yesterday. 

This is in sharp contrast to the 36.360m US trade 
others would do the same,'* one deficit for the same month announced on Monday. 
dealer said yesterday. 
- One argument frequently pm 
forward suggesting that the dollar 
will begin to weaken is the 
burgeoning US trade deficit On 
Monday the dollar suffered a 
temporary setback, while London 

So far this year Japan has run a vrvisble trade 
surplus of S 16,500m. putting the country on target 
for a record S30,000m surplus this year. 

Japan's export success, notably in high 
technology such as video tape recorders and 
sensitive industrial sectors as motor vehicles, has 

prompted anxiety in Europe and America' that 
Japan win corner the lion’s share of the benefits ’ 
from economic recovery, hitting output and jobs in 
their domestic economies. 

Japan has been a major beneficiary of the 
American economic revival, hs exports boosted by 
the weakness of the yen against the sky-high dollar. 

Despite its low inflation rate and strong balance 
of payments position, the yen has been weakned by 
huge captial outflows to take advantage of higher 
interest rates in the United States. Pressures for 
protection Japanese goods have been 
particularly strong in a post record trade deficit of 
up to 370,000m this year. 

Britain reschedules 
loans of £400m 

By John Lawless 

Britain has had to reschedule their applications to reschedule 
more than £400m in official debts agreed by the Paris Chib, 
owed by countries which have got Poland, however, is not among 
into economic difficulties, the them i£ as now seems possible, 
Export Credits Guarantee Depart- the West recommences uego- 

; meat will announce shortly. tianons over Polish debt, that will 
The rescheduling agreements only add to the burden of the 

have been negotiated in the last ECGD and others. 
11 years but five of them came in ECGD’s exposure in Poland 
the ECGD’s financial year ending has shrunk from almost Ll.lbn 
in March. when Nau> hahed rescheduling 

The publication of the figure lalfamprot^ over martial law, 
for the first time, although small w about £700m. 
when set against the commercial Tins is by no means only 
debts rescheduled by banks, will ^ *>y claHns fr0™ 
underline the growing problems £ 

been wiped from its books freed by all state-run export 
insurance agencies. 

The £400m relates to L6 
agreements for longer repayment 
periods negotiated since 1972, 
some of which wiQ already have 
been repaid. But the fret that five 
came into ECGD’s last financial 
year, emphasizes the increase in 
cash-starved buyers of western 
goods. 

been wiped from its books 
because projects to which it bad 
committed insurance, have been 
cancelled. Short-term business 
has also stopped. 

The publication by the ECGD 
of names, and the sum it has 
rescheduled, is part of an effort to 
kill rumours that its activities 
have become a drain upon, the 
taxpayer. 

It will reveal bow it is heading 
What is more, another six for the red on its commercial 

countries known account - but that it still has 
awaiting the start of various substantial reserves in its national 
bilateral negotiations, having had interest. 

Dow up 3 points in 

New York (AP - Dow Jones} - 
Stocks held onto pan of their 
early guns, yesterday. The Dow 
Jones Industrial average was up 
more than 3 points at the 1,197 
level. It was up more than 3 in 
early trading. 

The transportation average 
showed a rise of nbvont 5 1-2 
points. • 

Advancing isssnes were 7-toS 
over declines. Trading continued 
moderate although 

£ WALL STREET 
iw —--—-- 

up Monsanto 106 3-4, off 1-4; 
97 Warner Lambert 27 3-4, up 5-8; 
in Texas Jaatrnmeots J14 1-2, 

unchanged; Caterpillar 38 7-8, off 
1-2; International Paper 54 1-8, 

-2 off 5-8; and Motoria 128 5-8, up 
3-8L 

oS Haffibartaa was off 7-8, at 43 5- 
ed 8; Tymshare down 1 1-8, to 21 7- 
of 8; Thnes-Mirror up 1 1-4, at 77 1- 

Monday’s unusually slow pace. 2; Sunmonds Precisian up 2 1-4, 
International Me- to 53; Kafy Industries off 7-8, at 

chines was 118 3-4, off 1-4; 21 7-S; Southern Padfic up 1 1-4, 
General Electric 49' 3-8, up 1-2* to 39 3-4; Digital Equipment up 2 
General Motors 68 3-8, up 1-4; 3-8 to 98 1-2. 

Panel to study two more 
complaints about BPCC 

By Andrew Cornelias 

Fresh complaints about the 
tactics used by British Printing & 

A decision is likely today on 

| KCAsale 
upsets 

meeting 
By Wayne Lintott 

Shareholders of KCA Inter¬ 
national, the ofl exploration and 
services group, have expressed 
bitter disappointment over the 
price the company recerred from 
the management buy-out of ‘its 
majority stake in the KCA 
Drilling subsidiary. 

At yesterday's extraordinary 
general meeting to pass the sale, 
dissident shareholders were quick 
to remind directors that they had 
recommended the purchase of 
Drifting shares at 9Sp when a 25 
per cent minority was floated off 
two years ago. The parent 
company was sow selling the 
remaining stock at 37p a share. 

Mr Paul Bristol, chairman and 
chief executive, spoke in favour of 
the deal, but, becoming angry, 
passed over board respnse to his 
merchant bankers and fellow 
directors. 

Wondered 
The shareholders wondered 

why, if Drilling bad such a good 
future and was going to be 
supported by the Chemical Bank, 
KCA needed to sell it at such a 
price and why H could not shelve 
the ml* for later when perhaps it 
woeld be more profitable. 

■ Contradiction .. dates made 
recently >7 Chemical Bank. Mr 
Bristol said that the Drilling 
subsidiary bad been draining the 
group of and had starved the 
other divisions of working capital. 

The Chemical Bank, whose 
idea it was to separate the two and 
which had promised Drilling 
substantial financial support, 
claimed KCA International was 
draining, off funds generated by 
Drilling thus preventing its 
profitable expansion. 

Mr Bristol claimed the time to 
do a deal was now and that 
anything could happen - ‘The 
drill rigs conld get blown up” - to 
complicate it later. He also 

that Drilling’s cash needs 
were mainly responsible for group 
gearing rising to 130 per cent of 
shareholders’ fends, which was 
“totally unacceptable”, and that 
this deal redneed gearing to 10 per 
cent. 

Controversy then moved on to a 
£6.7m loan note being the balance 
owed to KCA International for the 
management buy-out after a £15m 
cash payment Mr Bristol argued 
the note was worthwhile for two 
reasons. It generated 9 per cent 

Weir dividend is cut 
as rescue rules bite 

By Jeremy Warner 

Weir Group, the Glagow 
engineering company, has been 
forced lo cut its inerim dividend 
by a half to 0.375p after pretax 
profits in the first six months of 
the year slipped by £1.4m to 
£2_2m. 

The 0.375p per share is the 
maximum the company can pay 
under ancles of association 
imposed by the banks and 
shareholders involved in a £16m 

might have paid more but for the 
restriction. "The reduction purely 
reflects the requirment in our 
articles of association.” be said. 

“What we might have paid but 
for this is a bit of an academic 
question. The constraint is there 
so we could not give consider¬ 
ation to a higher payment”. 

Hie final dividend tooks likely 
to suffer the same fate since in 
order to maintain the amount 

financial resue two and a half paid last year, the group must 
years ago. make pretax profits of at least 

The articles, which are designed £5.6m. 
years ago. nuuce pretax 

The articles, which are designed £5.6m. 
to offer the maximum protection The compai 
for those who provided money daring the 
during the rescue state that any expected to be 
ordinary dividend must be at least these of the 
twice covered by available indicate a foil 
earnings. more than £4 

Lord Weir, the group chair- last time, 
man. hinted that the company On the sic 

The company said that results 
daring the second half are 
expected to be generally similar to 
these of the first which would 
indicate a foil year profit of no 
more than £4.4m against £7.6m 
last time. 

On the stock market, Weir's 

Stability in currency and 
commodity markets is 
something always generally 
agreed as a good idea. But 
it is much harder to get 
great nation's to agree on 
the compromises of their 
self-interest necessary to 
secure practical deals. 

The results are there for 
all to see, not jnst on the 
foreign exchanges but also 
In the deceptively sharp 
rises in the dollar prices of 
most commodities this year. 
Individually, these are not 
enough to' worry economic 
managers. 

Collectively, they threa¬ 
ten most economies of the 
world with an upsetting 
source of inflation. After 
all, weak commodity prices 
have helped cut inflation, as 
well as bankrupting de¬ 
veloping countries over the 
past three years. 

Apart from the price of 
money, the price of oil is 
now tiie most important for 
the world econ omy. So 
there most be considerable 
interest if the French are 
taking serious steps to 
organize a meeting of oil 
producers and consumers to 
thrash ont future prices. 

There are two main 
obstacles to any snch agree¬ 
ment. First, they do not 
work. Second, the state of 
the market seems always to 
one side's advantage, mak¬ 
ing it unsympathetic to 
what it sees as the other 
side trying to protect itself 
from market forces. 

Yet there are now at least 
outside hopes for progress 
on an oil ’deal. Most 
commodity agreements fail 
because there is no effective 
export control agreement 
on the part of producers, 
because there is not enough 
money committed to stabi¬ 
lize market prices or be- 

share price fell to a year’s low of. cause swing countries that 
27 p. It later recovered to dose 4p ^ both producers and 

_ ___ whether to call a full meeting of interest per annum and could be 
Communication Corporation in foe Panel to examine the converted into 18 miltton Drifting 
its takeover fight' with John allegations- If proved, they would shares - 23 per cent of Drilling 
Waddington were lodged with the constitute a serious breach of equity - at anytime over the next 
Takeover Pand yesterday. takeover rules governing dedar- seven years at 37 percent or if foe Takeover Pand yesterday. takeover rules governing dectar- 

The Pauc3 was given detail< of ations on acceptances during a 
•two more instances where callers bid. • 

Drifting share price hit 75p for a 

allegedly claiming to represent 
BPCC telephoned Waddington 

The shareholders who claim to 

Unimpressed 
shareholders saying that BPCC representatives include Mrs Jane 
had a higher percentage of ted Whatley, a lawyer living m 
acceptances than was the true 
figure. This brings the total 

Yorkshire, and Mrs Ruth Bowes, 
wife of Mr Christopher Bowes, 

number of cases being investi- finance director at Waddington. 
gated Ire foe Panel to five. Representatives from Henry 

Mr John Hignett, director- Ansbacber, BPCC merchant bank 
general of the Panel, said that foe adviser, and Kleinwoert Benson, 
Panel is stiD waiting for written which is advising Waddingnn on 
evidence from foe Waddington foe bid, have already given 
shareholders who d8"11 to have evidence to the Pand. 
been called by BPCC represents- BPCC has extended Its 

The dissident shareholders, 
though were animpressed. They 
doubted its security as the 
Chemical Bank had first charge 
aver foe most valuable'' Drifting 
assets and if the directors felt foe 
Drilling share price might hit 75p 
or more in the fixture why did they 
wait until then to sell it and get 

BPCC has extended hs takeow- 
tives in foe last stages of foe er offer until a week today. Details 
company’s £18m takeover ted for of acceptances were unclear last 
Waddington. night. _ 

«!E.ftn. .n mni'M aliaTM UUUJUUUU - u«: a«uup WU1 
75p for all 60 mlllxw shares. for the year to August 1982 - and 

The resolution was passed with analysts suggest the company is 
L500 voting in favour and more capable of £I0m profits. Las 
than 180 against. night foe shares eased 2p to 662p. 

Lord Weir: dividend 
payments restricted 

Sotheby’s 
decision 
due soon 

By Phifip Robinson 

A government decision is 
expected within a fortnight on 
whether Mr Alfred Taubman, an 
American millionaire, may buy 
Sotheby Parke Benin, the world’s 
largest auction house. 

Mr Taubman, who ranks 
among America's richest men, 
{dans to pay £83xn for foe 
auctioneers. He has bought out 
his opposition, fellow Americans 
Mr Marshall Cogan and Mr 
Stephen Swid, who opened the 
bidding for Sotheby’s. 

Both takeovers are being 
investigated by foe Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. But 
the commission has concentrated 
on Mr Taubman since Messrs 
Swid and Cogan said they would 
sell their shares to Mr Taubman if 
be was allowed to buy Sotheby's. 

Sotheby’s financial year ends 
today. At foe half-way stage, 
reported in July, it had cut losses 
from £IJo to £651,000 and was 
forecasting a £4m pretax profit for 
foe whole year on a turnover 
unchanged at about £272m. i 

That would indicate a £7m 
tumround - foe group lost £3m ; 
fin- the year to August 1982 - and , 
analysts suggest foe company is 1 

down on the day at 30p. 
The six-month profits were 

struck after taking account of the 
£t.2m cost of transferring pump 
manufacturer from Alloa, in 
Scotland's Central region, and 
concentrating it at the Cathcart 
plant of Weir Pumps in Glasgow 
- a move that involved the loss of 
a further 430 jobs in the pumps 
division. 

Profits were also affected by the 
lower contribution of associates 
from £l.6m tp £436.000. This was 
caused largely by Pump Services 
Centres, which has been badly 
affected by a lack of orders frbra 
the Middle East oil industry. It 
slipped into losses. 
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consumers or like the US 
have huge stockpiles, do 
not care to respond to 
market signals. 

For once the Organiza¬ 
tion of Petroleum Ex¬ 
porting Countries is now 
showing itself capable of 
efficiently organizing ex¬ 
port quotas, thongh it 
remains to be seen how long 
this will last 

As for the swing conn- 
tries, the position is more 
confused.. Britain's energy 
department, when under 
Mr Nigel Lawson, the 

present Chancellor, made a 
striking about-face at the 
last London conference of 
Opec, coming ont in favour 
of stable markets rather 
riian smashing the Opec 
cartel when it was groggy. 

The US, unfortunately, 
does not yet seem to have 
reached this new state of 
realism. And as the Admin¬ 
istration has recently polled 
out of two established, if 
unsuccessful, agreements 
on other commodities, there 
is now reason to look for 
enthusiasm from that 
source, however much the 
Germans, Japanese, the 
Saudis and now some more 
recalcitrant oS producers 
may want lo deal. 

Henderson waits 
for OECD call 

The Organisation for 
Economic Cooperation and 
Development, once known 
familiarly as the Treasury 
in exile, has a peculiar 
fondness for British econ¬ 
omists, and one that does 
not seem to have been 
dampened one whit by the 
comparative failure of the 
British economy to per¬ 
form. 

Within the next week or 
so the OECD is expected to 
announce the appointment 
of Professor David Hender¬ 
son, who at present holds 
the chair of political econ¬ 
omy. at University College, 
London, as the next head of 
its economic and statistics 
section, to succeed Mrs 
Sylvia Os try who is return¬ 
ing to Canadian govern¬ 
ment service. 

Mrs Os try is the only 
recent exception to a vir- 
tnalllly unbroken line of 
British economists stretch¬ 
ing back to the foundation 
of the OECD after the 
War, including three who 
subsequently went on to be 
chief economic advisers tot 
the Treasury. But Professor 
Henderson - an economic 
“eentist" in the keynsian- 
monetarist debate - is in a 
rather differnetn mould to 
most of his predecessors. 

For one thing, his pri¬ 
mary interests have been in 
micro rather than in macro 
economic problems. Could 
the OECD’s traditional - 
and now highly politically 
sensitive - preoccupation 
with macro-economic policy 
be doe for demotion? 

Sweden seeks 

Consumer nations* differences with Opec narrow 

New hopes for oil pricing accord 
By David Young 

Energy Correspondent 

A summit of .foe .worid’s oft 
producers and foe oil consuming 
nations is being proposed to avoid 
a repeat of foe confusion over 
prices which happened in the late 

Proposals for talks between 
producers and consumers which 
could resub in a long-term pricing 
poKcy were mooted in June when 
foe four-man monitoring com¬ 
mittee of foe Organization of 
petroleum Expiating Countries 
mra French cabinet tninisicrs, 
pmlw the chairmanship ot M 
Claude Cheysson, foe French 
foreign minister. 

The proposed establishment oi 
taivc fits in with foe loag- 

committec of 10 “wise men” 
drawn from foe producers and 
consumers could be formed 
before the end . of the year. 
Diplomatic talks an foe subject 
are likely to start early in 
September. 

The sales by-pass those handled 
by foe Aramco members. Exxon, 
Texaco, Mobil and Standard Oil, 
but are not offered to any of the 
consortium existing outlets. 

An Aramco spokesman said 
that foe creation of the new 

There are also reports within company was directed against the 
Opec that the US companies who consortium, 
teiyup to 80 per centofSaudi Opec officulssuggest that the 
Arabian oil output are "irritated” 
by a new company set op by 

setting up of Noibee was a result 
of Aramco cutting purchases of 

Saudi interest tore11 oil on foe Saudi oil last winter when foe 
spot-market. -. - - .. . 

Previously, oft whir* was not take part m the discounting which 
sold to foe US ARAMCO was then raking place. 
consortium was marketed I2?VsH?La?lIy*^.s2LSS 
through Fetromin. Saudi State tel Saudis feel that Aramco should 

sted company. have contm«d to bny fan them 
’ Nowthere is evidence foal 10 « previous levels, particulars^ 
per cent of Saodia output is m 19®1 Saudi prices renamed 
appearing on foe spot-market stable when others rose, 

con- when Smith output is running at • In London it nas been 
peat 500,000 barrels a day above its suggested that tto Wgh-tech- 
been Opec agreed quote of 5 miflion. oology jargon used in foe tel 

_»r.j_s.i. .kn,.U (v HBmttan 

gqnrii state oil agency refused to 

Cheysson: Summit suggested 
at June meeting. 

men tares between producers ana con¬ 
tain strategy proposed samera have always been so great 
Ahmed Zaki Yama^foe San* a meeting has been 

I foe ofl mdnstry’s influential a* ' . 
newsheet 

at arms length. . 
The newsheel suggests that foe 

500,000 barrels a day above Its suggested that foe high-tedt- 
Opec agreed quota of 5 miflion. oology jargon used u foe tel 

A new company. Nbrbcc, with industry should be rewritten so 
its bead office in Switzerland and fo« PCOPlc autade the industry 
eaw representatives m London, can mKtaratand foe significance of 
Houston and Hongkong, are oil discovery armoncccmcms and imTrr1rf1 .„ty, yin. The DOWStieet suggests Inc nonsmu ana nongXBUg, r - ~ 

Opec has RSBSStea ^jffaepoes are now so narrow selling Saudi crude directly to reserves quoted by produdns 
! official* 
nations. 

consuming 
differences wtw could start and a refineries. 

Sweden is raising £250ra 
through foe largest sterling 
syndicated loan ever, the agent 
bank Samuel Montagu & Com¬ 
pany said. 

The deal calls for a six-year, 
non-callable loan with options to 
extend it up to 12 years. At foe 
end of three and six years, lenders 
have the option to extend the life 
of foe loan to nine and 12 years, 
respectively. Lenders will receive 
a 0.12 per cent fee for the first 
extension and a 0.25 per cent fee 
for the second. 

For foe firsi two years, foe loan 
will be priced at 0.38 per cent over 
the London interbank offered rate 
for one. three or six-month 
sterling deposits at the borrowers 
choice. The spread will rise to 
0.50 per ant over Libor for the 
duration of the loan. 

Sweden will draw 50 percent of 

Double up 
at Francis 

Parker 
Frands Parker 
Half-year to 30-6-83 
Pretax profit ES05.000 (£245.000) 
Stated earnings 1.74o (0£0p) 
Turnover £12.3m (£10.2m) 
Net Interim dividend 0-525p 
(0.035p)_. 

Francis Parker, foe building 
materials group, mare than 
doubled its pretax profits in the 
first half and expects to achieve a 
substantial increase for foe year as 
a whole. 

The company cited foe mud 
winter and foe upturn in house, 
building as the reason for the 
increase. 

It is looking at various 
opportunities to combine its 
expertise in foe design and 
manufacture of building materials 
such as bonding blocks, with 
property development._ 

Vaux buys four 
London pubs 

Sunderland-based Vaux Brew¬ 
eries has paid £750,000 for four 
London pubs - its first in the 
capitaL The four, including 
Holborn’s Princess Louise, had 
gone into receivership. 

Vaux had to top rival bids from 
at least two other provincial 
breweries which were keen to 
develop London operations. 

The four pubs were part of a 
group, including three small 
breweries, which were at one time 
bring groomed for a stock market 
share quote. 

Until now Vaux had just one 
London outlet - the London 
International Hotel which it 
acquired two years ago from 
grand Metropolitan. 

IN BRIEF 

the loan within 60 days of signing, 
set for mid-October. The remain¬ 
ing half will be a revolving credit 
for two years with an annual 
commitment fee or 0.25 per cent. 
9 General Oriental, foe Hong¬ 
kong registered company con¬ 
trolled by Sir Janies Goldsmith, 
has sold the retail division of its 
US offshoot. Diamond Inter¬ 
national. The buyer is a US 
holding company, Michigan 

brokers F £ Wright UK, a wholly- 
owned Lonrho subsidiary. 

- Q Elys (Wimbledon) the stores 
if signing, group, has pushed attributable 
e remain- profits up to £ 10.6m for the six- 
•ing credit months ended July against £7.4m 
n annual the year before. It will pay an 
percent. unchanged Ip interim dividend 
he Hong- on December 5. 
any con- © Singapore Airlines (SIA) has 
foldsmifo, reported a 112.9 per cent rise in 
non of its profit to Sing $47.7m (£l4.9m) 
jd Inter- from its airline operations in foe 
is a US year ended March 31. although 
Michigan group profit feU 16 per cent to 

General Corporation. It is paying Sing SI03m. 
$l20ra dollars (£80ra). General © Austral meral © Australia’s 1983-84 wheat 
Oriental’s shares were little crop may be foe second largest on 
changed at 505p on foe news. record, according to estimates 
O Scotland's largest indepen- released by foe government of 
d2ni insurance brokers GT Senior agricultural economics forecasts a 
have entered foe London market crop of 17.7 million metric tons, 
by forming a new joint company, second only to the IS. 1 million 
Senior Wright, with Lloyds tons harvested in 1978-79. 

This advertisement Is issued in compKance *ith the 
requirements of the Ctaondl of The Stock Exchange. 

Ivory & Sime PLC 

Authorised 

£200.000.00 

S. 27,000.00 

(Incorporated ia Scotland! 

Share Capital 

in 200,00017W per cent 
Participating Preference 

Shares of £1 each 

in 27,000,000 Ordinary 
Shares of O.lp each 

Issued and 
fully paid 

£200,000.00 

£ 24.454.30 

Authorised 

£2,000.000 

PLC 
(Incorporated in Scotland) 

Share Capital 

In 16.000,000 Ordinary 
Shares of 12.5p each 

Issued and 
fully paid 

£1,866.415.25 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock 
Exchange for the whole of the issued Ordinary Share 
capitals of Ivory & Sime PLC and Personal Assets 
Trust PLC to be admitted to the Official List. 
Particulars of both companies are available in the 
Extel Statistical Service and copies of such particulars 
may be obtained during usual business hoars on any 
weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up 
to and including 14th September, 1983 from: 

Cazenove & Cfk, 
12 Tokerihoose Yard. 

: London EC2R7AN 

81st August, 1983 

& Sime PLC 

Edinburgh EH2 4DZ 
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WALL STREET 

Forecasts cut as Ladbroke weighs in li 
ffiemsrCwk* DeBetwdettLhis ^year ijamrtv^aL Jbt meat 

been gppouned chairman jrf 
Otivettvfoe &alian.deaomcs am* ej? 

Ladbroke Group 
Half-year to 26L6.83 
Pretax profit £16.1m ®S.4m) 
Stated earnings 7-2p]7.4p) 
Turnover £371.6m (£35&4m) 
Net Intertm dividend 4.07p(S.7rt 
Share price 2l4p, down lip. TeJd 
5S__ 

Ladbroke is a favourite leisure 
stock, but after profits toiled to 
reach the anticipated £ISm 
forecasts fcr the year won 
downgraded, to the £37m-£4um 
range. 

Caution about the future was 
compounded by the unexpected 
doubling of the tax charge to 
£5.6m. It had been expected to 
continue at about 20 per cenL 

On the retail betting side, 
operations benefited from firmer 
margins which gave a boost to its 
profits contribution even though 
the business is not intrinsically a 
high margin one. 

Margins have been firmed by 
hard going on the racecourses 
which tends to help the favourites 
and to lead to higher rales of 
withdrawals by outsiders. More¬ 
over, market share has been 
growing; Ladbroke claims more 
than 17 per cent of the British 
market through its 1,250 shops. It 
also has hopes of persuading more 
US states to legalize off-course 
betting. , 

Ladbroke is claiming higher 
tariffs and higher occupancy rates 
for its hotels. This suggests an 
encouraging trend towards heavi¬ 
er business use among the 
provincial hotels though actual 

ERSCV LTD, 
Mtr, Jrwy. 
1719 

chares rather than published 
tarifis probaly still show dis¬ 
counts. 

London hotels have benefited 
from more foreign tourists and a 
weaker pound, factors which have 
helped both occupancy and 
tariffs. . _ 

Lasky’s - the electrical retailers 
_ has benefited greatly from 
Ladbroke's cash backing which 
has attracted Inch the big 
Japanese names which had 
previously abandoned the chain. 

The property sector has seen a 
welcome improvement in the 
market climate, especially for the 
hard-hit British industrial propery 
sector. In the US the Westchester 
development's third building has 
gone under offer, which means 
the development's first phase is 
folly let. 

However, the add test for 
Ladbroke’s property business will 
come early next year when the 
prestige Savoy and Piccadilly 
redevelopments in London go on 
the market 

* Ladbroke remains the strongest 
leisure group but there is a price 
for everything and with a 
prospective PE of about 12 for the 
full year it is beginning to look 
expensive. 

Weir Group 
Weir Group 
Half-year to 1.7.83 
Pretax profit £2J!m (E3.6m) 
Stated earnings 0.9p (5p) 
Turnover £60.8m(M7.4m) 
Net interim dividend 0-375p(0.75p) 
Share price 30p down 4p. Yield 
6-3%_ 

Weir Group was put on a 
sounder financial footing by the 
rescue two-and-a-half years ago, 

LONDON COMMODITY PtUCCS 
Rttotw fa<r«partonn«;, 

CoffM. cocoa, «w in poonda par 

DATASTREAM, 

LADBROKE GROUP 
SHARE PRICE 

path tb** leads from financial 
rescue. 

The 4p fall in the share price to 
30p demonstrates how roogh will 
be the ride fix' the ordinary 
shareholders. If anything, the 
rating may be a little on the 
generous side. 

CRA 

r to 30.6.83 

are stifl resisting the upward trend 
in prices. 

CRA has also had to grapple 
with high interest rates and a 
somewhat perverse currency 
policy. Some benefit has been 
derived from rates being lower 

last year, although sulL-frtiriy 
high in real terms, but the gain 
from foe 10 per cent devaluation 
of the Australian dollar m March 
have hugely been eroded by the 
subsequent renewed approbation. 
Against that, foe weaker Papua/ 
New Guinea kina inflated receipts 

BFKSS'rrtariw .. 
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but the 50 per cent cut in foe £7.6m last time. But Weir says 
interim divident shows how long gloomily that foe second half is 
the shareholders will have to wait, expected to be anular to the tost. 

TT. — !■ ■■■«! f?~t ar MQtmlvr tfl f HP 

Net Interim dividend 3 canto 
Share price 3«bYiekI 
Dividend payable 3.n B3 

But when aH b said'and done; a 
company like CRA has to five 
with such difficult!and what 
rally matters is the demand' 
outlook. 

In common with other "wwing 

Under articles of association 
put into force when the £16m 
refinancing was arranged the 
group must earn at least twice as 
much as the cost of ordinary 
dividends. The preference divi¬ 
dends make the task that much 
harder. 

The company will clearly have 

The profit is mainly in the 
associated companies where 
Pump Services Centres has 
dipped into foe-red because of foe 
recession in the Middle East ofl 
industry. 

Weir Pumps is also making 
tower pretax profits because of the 
rationalization programme at 
Alloa, OariVmaTiTMnshirc. where 

per cent stake is one of Australia's forty jf come with price 
biggest companies for years movements. It is. promising, 
has made a pitiful return on therefore, that sales in tins half 
assets. were ASl,53am (£900mVcom- 

The return to profits after a pared with A$903m, or AS1,270m 
lean period will undoubtedly if Comalco is included as a 
vindicate the faith shareholders subsidiary, which, it now is, rather 
and foe market have shown in than an associate. 
CRA, and will be equally Ironically, Comalco was one of 

a monumental task to maintain 430 jobs are being tost. That will 
the final dividend. Current cosj foe group £lJ2m above foe 
trading is slow, and because losses iinR this year, 
at home cannot be set against Weir Group is often used as a 

auu win ob ironically, i^omaico one ui 
welcome in St James's Square, but ^e handful of subsidiaries and 
they do not ebanj^ by one iota the ^.^tK - the others being 
underlaying problem. Kembla Coal and Cokct - which 

CRA is a kind of musefebound did not improve their5^1?L^ 
giant It has huge assets, bat has a the 
hard job turning them into would have been higher tad it not 

profits. To some extent, of dourse, been fin- the 
this is not the company's. ianlt. AS 113m being A$42J5m more at Dome cannot oc weir oroup is ouch usca os n mis is uoi uk mmujmij a wub ■ — . — 

overseas profits, the likely tax showcase of how financial recon- Mineral prices have plagued afl ^anexpisacd- 
charge is 50 per cenL ——i— » h«d»nv «oms_ even thonah CRA should manage a struction can save a basically mining groups, 

At halfway, pretax profits were sound company from receiver- 
£1.4m lower at £2.2m. To come ship. _ 
near maintaining huh. a — —7 ~ 

dividend under the twice-covered considering foe depth and persist- 
formula. the group must make ence of recesioii, mere are going 

. r fa m.rip. g fVw hirriins along the 

It has also now shown that. 

rormuia. me group mini —7.-; - 
pretax profits of £5.6m against 10 be quite a few hiccups along the 

COMMODITIES 

as 
economy, to which Australian much better. Yet 
natural resource companies are Uss than 1.5 ^ *““*** 
finely tuned, has brought some There is still » tog wayto g© 
relief As tad: would have it before the giant smusdes are wdl 

however, coal, iron ore and lead used- 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank,- - 9>4 % 

- 9lh % 

Bca- - 9lk % 
Citibank Savings - .tiov4 % 
Consolidated Crds -9V, % 

C Hoare&Co- —*9’fc % 

Lloyds Bank— - 9*h % ' 

Midland Bank- 9'h % 
Nat Westminster - -9V* % 

TSB % 

Williams AGlyn’s % 

Gas-oU In US $ par 

GASOIL 
Aug 
a«> 
Oct 
Nov 

Sep 
Nov 
Jan 
mch 
May 
July 

Tone Steady 
SUGAR 
Oct 

saojm. «mc CJOOOO os to 
csoon, tw csouooo mi me. 
H. 

1727-1726 
1711-1709 
1091-1690 
1660-1648 
1624-1622 
1601-1585 
1690-1685 

2S17 

172.78 
18S.75 

194.00-93.76 
199JO-99£J 

2076 

1481-77 
1514—IS 
1520-19 
1552-31 
1543-41 
1555-49 
1570-65 

3778 

254-56 
258—58.25 
261-6125 
264-64.50 

266-26—66.60 

■SSSg 
2HM$gs 

Time months 

fissr**- Cnti 
Three mounts 
T/O: 

jksssshw 

HI 1.5-12-5 
832-3-53 

11006-01.6 
1129-5-30 

MtfW __ - 

ll6 

aBUal turnover Daises. 
Prtcas in pcxntfe per metric tan 
atwbipmM-tnaxwm 

RUBBER 
Oct 
Nov 
Oct/Dec 
Jot/Mar 
Aisil/Jan 
Jan/Scot 
Od/T’rc 
Jan. 1‘liirdl 
Arm/Jan 
Toll 
Tocr. Iflo. 

Three moaOn 
T/O 
S^SK^atnodes 

Three month* 

ttnstaneiakd 
Cash 
Three months 
T/O: 
wajffltoE 
Cash _ 
Three months 

Cash Three months 
T/O: 
Took Steady 

1066-67 
1093.6-94 

12.100 

10355-37 
1062-« 

700 

8520-25 
8651-63 

716 

8825-35 
8665-6 

«n. 

263-5-64 
278.6-73.75 

10450 

Cash SSfi 
Three months 

Tone: Vary Arm. 
LONDON OOLD . 285 MARKET 
mussnvn- aib-OO-U 

421.70-42 8j* 42500-42 Nov 

3827-30 3418-19 

nJr 418.00—420.00 Iff 421-70-422.10 
Sj* 42500—42600 

429-30—429^40 
431-20 <35.20 

i*S 436^0-43700 
0* 44000-441^0 
Tone: Quiet. VohUMK 466. 
LONDON INTERNATIONAL RNAMC1AL 

Month Votmhe SctUcmnr 

B ft ss 
Mart# _ „ - - 

9. 14975 

Comment: stoUc. 

NttAT ANP LlV««TO<3K COMBffWl^N: Biitotodc prices at lupiumiiiinva 

SfSNBSl" M 
S-down 1.7 per at pvb. nrtce. 

HquM. w 73 per cent. n*. price. 66.91P 
C+1323. . 

rem net. down IE* vet ***“■ ,w* P**»- 

19A P« C®L «*e. p*e. 

yfjS^wMner cenL m*. mice. 71.91P 
c-35.in). 

London Orsln Futures Ms**** 
WHEAT «m« 

I£Pm cilsleo ilSSo 
SSr X12B.B6 119.00 

SSS IZ245 
iS- £131.10 1^-10. . 
5S O.SSJBB 127JBO 

£137.10 • • - 
Total lot* traded 
Wheat: 139 
Barley: 186 

• Volkswagen Gnwp has 
reported an after tax toss of Dm 
147m (£37Jm) in the first half of 
1983 compared whh Dm 63m 
profit in the same period last year. 
• The Danish company Novo 
has received approval by foe US 
Food atui Drug Administration to 
begin marketing human insulin in 
the USA. 

Dm^enlcai 

BASF Akfiengesellschaft 
Copies of the interim report (first half**Br1983>ai« 

-avafiaUe/foom 

Kteinwoct, Benson United, S.&VIprbutgSCalM, 
20Fenchurch Street 30 GreahamSfcraet 
London BC3P3DB . London B^P 2^ 

BASFAk&mgoseBschaft 

[>^700 Ludwigshafen 
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Victims of the worid recession -1: Andrew Cornelius examines the track industry 

Producers still search for turnings n< 

TABLE TENNIS 

Mr Les Wharton, the newly 
appointed managing director of 
Lcyiand Trucks, sent a dmfofor 
through Britain’s troubled track, 
industry when be announced that 
the company “is literally fighrirtg 
for survivaL," 

Two years ago. when Britain's 
truck market collapsed by hatf. 
such remarks were almost com¬ 
mon place. Bat 1983 was supposed 
to be the year when world 
i ruckm alters came back from 
recession. 

Instead the world is set to 
produce fewer trucks fown at any 
time in the past 40 years. Lcyiand 
Trucks, which still ranks among 
ibe top 20 producers despite 
savage cutbacks, is expecting to 
make losses Ear bigger than last 
year’s £59m. 

Mr Wharton said ibat in 
retrospect last year's radical 
survival plan, which involved 
rutting the workforce by one third 
to today's 9,700 employees, was 
“not radical enough". 

Throughout the industry the 
story is much the same. Bedford 
Trucks, part of the mighty 
General Motors, is operating at 40 
per cent capacity in Britain 
despite cutting its workforce by 
one third to 10,000 people: 

The Foden truck business in 
Sandbach. Cheshire was saved 
from collapse when Paccar, an 
American manufacturer of Ken- 
north tracks, took control. But 
Foden. and its near neighbour 
ERF, have survived the recession 
only by desperately cutting 
capacity. Seddon Atkinson is also 
up for sale as part of the attempt 
by International Harvester, its 
American parent, to pull out of 
the fiercely competitive European 
market. 

Mr John Lawson, a truck 
industry expert at DRI Europe, 

the London-based forecasting and 
consultancy company says that 
only five European manufacturer* 
can claim to be profits 
from their track operations: 
Volvo and Scania, in Sweden, 
Daimler-Benz in West Germany. 
Iveco in Italy and ERF. which 
had just returned to profit after 
three years of recession. 

Mr Lawson forecasts that four 
of Europe’s 16 independent 
irnekmakers arc likely to disap¬ 
pear before world track markets 
improve. According to DRTs 
latest forecasts, it could be 1986 
before demand returns to the 
beady levels of the 1970’s. 

Forecasters at the Bedford 
track company hope for a return 
to the sales level of the late 1970s 
by 1987, when they are looking 
for a world market of 11 miOhna 
vehicles outside America. 

The problem for all the world's 
trade manufacturers is going to be 
bow to survive in. the meantime. 
“If too much capacity continues 
to-chase too few orders then you 
can guarantee that some com¬ 
panies will gp broke." rays Mr J. 
T. Battenbergibe new head of the 
Bedford business. 

Competition in the industry 
has intensified in the past six 
months mainly because the 
Swedish and West German 
manufacturers which successfully 
rode the post-1979 recession are 
now running into trouble. 

Unlike British manufacturers, 
which were caught by a combi¬ 
nation of falling home demand 
caused by recession and the 
impossible u** of making inroads 
into export markets because of a 
strong pound, Volvo, Scania 
Daimler-Benz and the Bavarian- 
based MAN were able to counter 
felling, home demand by rales 
abroad. 

RECOVERY 
AFTER | 
THE SLUMP? 

^*\TRUCK PRODUCTION 4M 
*^\IN THE EEC* 400 

\ thousands 
RV \ / 

# 350 

MR? X / 

300 

•Number at v&Nctes 
of more than 3S ions 

.TRUCK SALES 
VNTHE EEC* 

Forecasts tty DRI Europe Ltd 

80 81 82 83 34 85 86 

Production figures tar flvs major producer countries: 
France. West Germany. Italy. UK and Netherlands. 
SateB figures for these countries plus Belgium. 

The strong pound, bolstered by 
North Sea o3 revenues, pci 
British exporters at a 30 per cent 
price disadvantage compared 
with their European rivals in the 
dismal sales years of 1980-82. 
Strong markets tike the Middle 
East and Africa disappeared as the 
rest of Europe used its price 
advantage to boost sales. 

The West German manufac¬ 
turers did particularly well from 
sales to Iraq, which were helped 
by the closure of the Gulf port in 
1981, malting it necessary to 
transport supplies overland. 

Akzortv Heglstorod Office at Arnhem 

Report for fte isi half year 1983 

ConxcUdetedalatefYionl of income 

m Hfl million 

Sales . 
Operating costs excluding depreciation. 
Depreciation . 

Operating income... 
Interest.. 

Akzo 
2nd quarter 

1963 1982 
1st half year 

1983 1982 

3.780.2 
(3.425.91 

(134.1J 

3.591.7 
(3,323.9) 

(133.7) 

134.1 
(72.7) 

7.377.3 
(6.776.6) 

(284.5) 

3362 
(159.0) 

7,301.7 
(6,776,9) 

(264,0) 

260.8 
(154.9) 

Operating income less interest. 
Taxes cm operating income less interest___ 
Equity in earnings of nonconsol ida tad companies 
Extraordinary items.-. 

Group income. 
of which minority interest 

Net income 

Net income per common share of Hfl 20. in guilders. 
Common stock . 

Sales and income Pharmaceuticals continu 
Sales for the 2nd quarter of 1983were 5% higher than in the ducts making a stgnihcan 
prior year so that the shortfall which developed in the 1st 
quarter was more than compensated. Sales of consumer produ 
Operating income in the 2nd quarter was on a much improved stationary on last year s h 
level. At Hfl 336 million, operating income for the 1st half of In the field of miscellano 
1983 was up 29% on last year. All six product groups contri- ances were turned in by C 
buted to the higher earnings figure. Market conditions im- branes, and Akzo Plastics 
proved for a number of products, notably in the United States. Akzona achieved an agn 
Additionally there was tfie positive effect of the cost-cutting Brand-Rex (electrical and 
measures adopted in previous years. systems). 
At HR 172 million, net income for the 1st half of 1983 doubled 
compared with the same period last year. The net income Capital experaBturasftna 
figure was boosted by a portion of earnings being included Expenditures for propert 
without a deduction for taxes, as an offset lor noncompen- half of 1983 totaled Hfl; 
sated losses accrued in prior years. last year). 

In May 1983, Akzo issued 
While operating income from man-made fibers in foe 1st half with subscription rights for 
of 1963 towed last year's figure, the level of earnings per share; this issue brou 
remained unsatisfactory. every new share a warran 
In the 2nd quarter. American Enka profited by the recovery the holder until Novembe 
of the U.S. fiber market; the company tftus was back in the share at a price of Hfl 60. 
black as regards operating income for the 1st half of 1963. The balance sheet at Ju 
In the 2nd quarter implementation was begun of a com- that liquidity is ample and 
prehenshie restructuring program designed to achieve better stanbally since Decembei 
profitability. issue and the company’s e 
The European ffoer market is not so far showing any clear of-1983. 
signs of a recovery. 
Potyenka (Brazil) reported significantly lower income for the Personnel 
1st half of 1983 as compared with Iasi year. Since December 31.1982, 

ed by 2,200to 71.500 at Ju 
Chemical products did much better in the 2nd quarter than in down by i .800. with 1.00C 
the same period of 1982. divestiture of Enka Austrte 
Operating income for the 1st half of 1983 is. distinctly higher 
than last year, in the case of Akzo ZoutChemie there is some Outlook 
evidence of a recovery even if the present earnings level is Given the results attained t 
still far from adequate. Much of the improvement is attribut- for the whole of 1983 will fc 
able to a firming of the VCM/PVC market, in fra 2nd quarter. Net income per share will i 
the new Rotterdam membrane electrolysis plant, built at a for dilution. 
capital cost of approximately Hfl320 million, went on stream 
without a hitch. 
Earnings from Akzo Chernie s and Armak's speciality chemi¬ 
cals advanced considerably; among other factors, this was 
due to a concerted effort to improve the fatty amine business 
and to brisk demand for foe new generation of cracking cata¬ 
lysts developed by Akzo Chemie. 

Sales are! earnings of coatings in the 1st half of 1983 were 
well ahead of last year's figure, due in part to the contribution 
made by Wyandotte, the U S. painte company acquired in 
1963. Arnhem. August 1983 

The breakdown of sales and operating income by product group was as follows (in Hfl minion); 

man-made fibers 
chemical products 
coatings 
pharmaceuticals 
consumer products 
miscellaneous products 

Pharmaceuticals continued to develop favorably, with pro¬ 
ducts making a significant contribution. 

Sales of consumer products in the 1st half of 1963 remained 
stationary on last year s level. Income was up. however. 
In the field of miscellaneous products, satisfactory perform¬ 
ances were turned in byCoibond (nonwavens), dialysis mem¬ 
branes, and Akzo Plastics - an three of them Enka activities. 
Akzona achieved an agreement of principle on the sale of 
Brand-Rex (electrical and electronic wire and cable products'’ 
systems). 

Capital experaBtwres; financing 
Expenditures for property, plant and equipment in the 1st 
half of 1983 totaled Hfl 289 million (versus Hfl 340 million 
last year). 
In May 1983, Akzo issued 2.959,358 shares of common stock, 
with subscription rights for stockholders, at a price of Hfl 53.50 
per share; this issue brought in Hfl 158 million in funds. For 
every new share a warrant was made available which entitles 
the holder until November 30.1984 to purchase a common 
share at a price of Hfl 60. 
The balance sheet at Jure 30, 1983 printed below shows 
that liquidity is ample and that Group equity increased sub¬ 
stantially since December 31,1982 as a result of the stock 
issue and the company’s earnings performance in the 1st half 
of-1983. 

Personnel 
Since December 31.1982, (he number of employees decreas¬ 
ed by 2,200to 71,500 at June 30,1983. Erika s labor force was 
down by 1.800. with 1.000 of that number shrifcutebte to the 
divestiture of Enka Austria. 

Outlook 
Given the results attained so far we anticipate that net income 
for the whole of 1983 will be well in excess of the 1982 figure. 
Net income per share will also be higher, even when allowing 
for dilution. 

The Board of Management 

2nd quarter 1st half year 
1383 1982 1983 1982 

infra-GrOup deliveries 
non allocated costs 
total 

ConaoBdated balance sheet (condensed) 

7,441 7,404 
(64) (102) 

In Hfl million June 30, Dec. 31. 
1683 1982 

Property. Pfant and equipment. 3.057 3.9ii 
Investments in nonconsolkfated 
atoicanies and other noncuront assets |39 ^*56 

Short-term receivables and 

Total assets 
10.069 

Cannon Street London EC4U 6AA. 

World's top twenty commer- 
daf vehicle producers (1931) 

1 Japan 4,206,000* 
2 USA 1.701,000 
3 USSR 874,000 
4 Canada 520,0000 
5 Franc© 408,000 
6 Brazil 374.Q00 
7 West Germany 319,000 
S UK 230,000 
9 Spain 132,000 

10 Poland 99,000 
12 India 90, COO 
13 South Korea 64.000 
14 Sweden 55,000 
15 Czechoslovakia 48,000 
16 Belgium 41,000 
17 Australia 40,000 
18 Argentina 33,000 
19 Yugoslavia 27,000 
20 Netherlands 12,000 

*Afl commercial vehicle units 
mcJuding fight vans but not 
three-wheelers 

Demand created by foe 
Iran/Iraq war also helped to swell 
sales at a time when other world 
markets were collapsing. 

Renault, in France, missed this 
boom, like British companies, 
because it was boycotted by ibe 
Arab League countries. 

The sales climate was worsened 
by the gradual emergence of 
Japanese truck companies, like 
Hum, in world markets. Much of 
the competition from Japan came 
in the light van sector, but 
increasingly Japanese companies 

Operating income 
2nd quarter 1st half year 

1983 1982 1983 1982 

34 20 42 25 
33 (3) 68 36 
44 35 60 48 
64 58 123 111 
16 11 26 21 
21 17 35 34 

Akzo N.V. stockholders'equity. 
M inority interest in Group equity .... 

June 30. 
1983 

2.8D7 
122 

Oec 31. 
1982 

2.488 
122 

Group equity.. 
Provisions . 
tong-term debt .. 

2,929 
1,459 
3.05S 

2.610 
1,427 
3,059 

Current liabilities. 3.424 2.973 , 

Total Group equity and BabHities ..,, .. 10,867 10.069 

Stockholders' equity ter common 
share of Hfl 20,-in guilders. 85.47 84.06 

entered European and Third 
World markets. 

The worst year for UK track 
companies was 1981. with pro¬ 
duction felling by 40 per cent to 
230,000 vehicles. Savage cuts in 
capacity came after, but have 
never been matched by their 
overseas rivals. Daimler-Benz still 
boasts that i: has avoided any 
layoffs, while Volvo and Scania 
have managed by switching 
workers to in-house manufacture 
of components previously bought 
from outside suppliers. 

The scene changed drastically 
i last year. Although West German 
manufacturers were helped by a 
quick resurgence from recession 
in the home economy, exports 
markets collapsed. 

Falling oil revenues and debt 
problems in Third Worid coun¬ 
tries combined to put an end to 
the export sales boom which had 
helped the European companies 
survive. Exports to Nigeria, for 
instance, are down by 40 per cent 
compared with a year ago. 
Bedford, which used to export 
6,000 vehicles a year there, is now 
selling about 1,600. Ley land 
traditionally sold 2,500 trucks a 
year and now sells 100. i 

Mr Batten berg says “The 
Nigerian market is still buoyant. 
The problem is how you get 
money out of the place.” ’ 

The only sizable deals in the 
traditional overseas markets are 
huge one-off fleet ■ purchases 
wfcuch are agreed at suicidal prices 
for manufacturers. 

The same pricing system is rife 
in Britain, now a target for 
European companies which are 
overloaded wiih capacity. Thou¬ 
sands of tracks are stockpiled in 
Britain with buyers refusing, to 
conclude any deal unless a 
substantial discount is offered^ 

DRI Europe was looking for a 
strong resurgence of British 

demand this year, but has 
downgraded its forecasts. He now 
expects sales for heavy trucks 
(over 3.5 tonnes) of about 48,000. 
up slightly from last year's 45,0001 
units. 

Truckmafaers have responded 
to weak demand by joining forces. 
General Motors has announced a 
new worldwide truck and bus 
group which wifi produce prod¬ 
ucts to be sold anywhere in the 
world. 

An indication of this strategy in' 
Europe is the decision to establish 
Bedford as a British division of 
foe new global organization. 

A £70m investment in a new 
lightweight van is the first sign of 
the strategy beginning to take: 
shape in Britain. Further invest¬ 
ments in heavy trucks will follow. 

Mr Bancnberg says: “We are 
now dedicated truckers. We no | 
longer have to compete for. 
resources locally with the Vaux- 
ball car operation."* 

Bedford this year considered 
taking over the Seddon business 
to bolster its share of the heavy 
end of foe market. It is rumoured 
that Bedford has turned its 
attentions to MAN in West 
Germany, which is also thought 
to carry an unofficial “for safe” 
tag. 

Seddon now stands a good 
chance of linking with Pegaso, the 
Spanish truck combine, while 
ERF is moving closer to Hino in 
Japan. 

The European truckmakers, 
ever mindful of the potential 
offered by new markets, are 
looking increasingly towards 
America, which has traditionally 
been dosed to outsiders because 
of foe different trade styles 
demanded there. 

Renault now has a 45 per cent 
stake in Mack,. the American 
truck company, while Daimler- 
Benz and Volvo are trying to 1 
boost export sales to America. 1 
Component manufacture links 
are already firmly established. 
Iveco, based in Italy, has struck 
deals with Rockwell and Eaton 
axles, while Ley land is collaborat¬ 
ing with Cummins to produce a 
new truck diesel engine. 

And despite the dismal short¬ 
term prospects for sales foe 
leading companies in the industry 
are determined to continue foe 
battle for survival until foe 
market returns. 

At Ley land Mr Wharton says 
“I did not move to Ley land 
Trucks to dose it down. I am 
committed to striving to create a 
viable long-term business" 

While Mr Battenberg says 
"Right now we have put £7Qm 
where our mouth is.” He says that 
Bedford is determined to go after 
a growing share of foe world 
market for trucks. 

Mr Batten berg suggests that in 
a few years foe biggest problem 
facing the industry could be a 
shortage of capacity-if loo much* 
plant is closed now. The big 
gamble facing manufacturers is 
how loqg they can afford to keep 
plants open when demand and 
prices make running a truck 
company so unprofitable. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Morgan GreofeB: Mr John 
Sparrow, who was director of foe 
Central Policy Review Staff in to 
Cabinet Office, has rejoined foe 
board of Morgan Grenfell Hold¬ 
ings. and that of Morgan Grenfell 
&Co. 

Gibbs Sage: Mr Geoffrey G. 
Ludbrook will join foe North 
American division tomorrow as a 
divisional director. 

Eleco Holdings: Mr K. Wagner 
has been appointed to foe board. 

Engelhard Industries: Mr 
Charles Buckeridge, managing 
director, retires at foe end of 
>984, and has been appointed 
deputy chairman from tomorrow. 
Mr Alas lair Alexander, a deputy 
managing director, has been made 
managing director. 

Export GuaraNiees Advisory 
Council: Mr W. G. Barren, 
chairman and chief executive. 
Midland Bank Group Inter¬ 
national Trade Services, and Mr 
W. Hogbin, managing director, 
Taylor Woodrow International, 
have become members of foe 
council Mr R. J. Dent becomes 
deputy chairman of the council in 
succession to Mr A. W. Higgins 
who retired last month. Mr Dent 
is managing director of Baring 
Brothers & Co and joined foe 
council in August 1980. 

The First National Blank of 
Boston: Mr Martin Colyer has 
been appointed assistant vice- 
president in London and has been 
named European manager of 
lease administration of foe leasing 
division. 

Rolls-Royce Motors (Motor 
Car Group): Mr John P Stephen¬ 
son has been appointed director 
of product planning. 

Woofrrieh Equitable Building 
Society: Miss Patricia Mann, vice- 
president of J Walter Thompson 
International and head of external 
affairs, J Walter Thompson 
Group (UK) has been made a 
director. 

Nolton: Mr Andrew D Miliar 
has been appointed chairman in 
place of Mr Lyndsay T B King 
who retains his appointment as a 
director and chief executive. 

James Cap el & Co: Mr RC 
Salmon will join the company 
tomorrow. 

James Neill Holdings: Mr 
Peter B Bullock is to become 
group chief executive from 
November 7. A present, he is 
managing director of Flymo and 
joint managing director of foe 
Electrolux Group of Companies 
in Britain and will be giving up 
these appointments. Mr J Hugh 
Neill who has been the executive 
chairman for four years, is 
nearing retirement and will, 
therefore, transfer his managerial 
responsibilities to Mr Bullock 
white continuing as chariman cf 
foe group. 

The V'olac Group: Dr Trevor 
Tomkins has become managing 
director of its recently incorpor¬ 
ated subsidiary, Vo lac USA. Dr 
Tomkins will ream technical 
director of Volac. 

Marconi Electronics: Mr Ian R. 
Sutherland has been appointed to 
the new position of chairman of 
the board of Marconi Electronics 
in the USA. 

Halcrow Fox and Associates: 
Mr R, S. Baxter, a partner of Sir 
Williams Halcrow and Partners 
has become a non-executive 
director of foe company. Sir Alan 
Muir Wood, Mr S. K. Hart- 
shorne, and Mr D. R. Wolsicn- 
bolme have ceased to be 
non-executive directors. Two new 
executive directors, Mr Peter 
Daly and Mr Michael Yeeles have 
joined the board. Mr Yeeles will 
continue as secretary. 

South Crafty: Dr P. B. Mibalop 
wiD resign as managing director 
on October 31. He wffl be 
succeeded by Mr C J. Forristal 
who will take up appointment as a 
director and general manager on 
November I. 

Prean bicycle glue 
makes Waldiaerte 

waltz come tmstiick 
Carl Prean. the schoolboy from 

ihe Isle of Wight, has done it again. 
His opening win yesterday in the 
World Cup. sponsored by Three 
Fives, i Bridgetown. Barbados, was 
the best of his career- 14-21.29*27. 
21-10 against Jac-Ove Waldner, of 
Sweden. Prean saved four match 
points in a noisy and dramatic 
second game. 

This remarkable effort now gives 
the England No 1, aged 16, a 
splendid chance of qualifying for the 
last eight not tong after doing the 
same in the Norwich Union 
Masters. Waldner is ranked No g in 
the world and No2 in Europe. He 
beat Prean in straight games in the 
European youth final last month 
and. m feci, had never lost to the 
Englishman in five previous 
meetings. 

This time, the Swede led 10-2 in 
foe first game and grew fatally over¬ 
confident, Prean. who bad loaded 
an extra dollop of bicycle glue on his 
bat - between the blade and the 
rubber - to give it a little extra 
speed, began to attack more 
effectively. This is a common 
practice nowadays and perfectly 
legal. He was particularly adept at 
forcing the ball down the line on the 
backhand just when Waldner had 
started to wabc to the other corner of 
the table, the Swede believing that 
he could take liberties whh his own 
forehand loop drive. 

Repeated experiments proved 
foal false. The longer foe match 
lasted, the more Waldner tended to 
be imprisoned either in backhand- 
lo-backhaad rallies or in lobbing 
defensively. The bicycle glue helped 
Prean make short shrift of that. 

“I could read his services," said 
Prean, “especially during all those 

Fran Richard Eaton. Barbados 

fooolboy from deuces in foe second game. Td never 
[ done it >g*>« been able to do that before. It wes a 
sier&ry in the great breaklllKmsh for me. 
red by Three Ironically, foe win occurred on 
Barbados, was the day that new service taws were 
- 14-21.29-27. introduced It had been thooghtfoai 
re Waldner, of these might hamper Prean, Obvi- 
d font match oosly. they did not, but they may. 
and dramatic however, have contributed to foe 

remarkable result of Zoran Kalimc. 
Sort now gives foe Yugoslav world No 10. who won 
, aged 16, a 21-15. 22-20 against the favourite 
lalifying for the Cay Zhen-hua, of Otina. _ 
ifter doing foe The referee, Albert Shipley, of 
rwich Union England, wurned both Payers for 
ranked No g in foul serves - Cay for twtddhng foe 
in Europe. He bm under the table and Kaunic for 
i games in foe masking the bat with hfe body- but 
aj |g^r month declined to award fauns. It s too 
ver lost to foe soon to do » yet," Shipley said. ”« 
rve previous award faults later." 

Instead, he merely requested foe 
xfe led 10-2 in players to obey the new rules, 
rw fatally over- Kaliruc. who followed up his service 
m had loaded with some forceful forehand attacks, 
yde glue on his appeared to obey foe requesa less 
blade and the completely than bis opponent, 
a little extra Later. Dnigutin Surbefc, now aged 
attack more 37, beat foe other Chinese. Jung Jia- 

i a common jjang, 21-18. 19-23. 21-12, which 
and perfectly meant that foe two Yugoslavs who 
Uariy adept at won the world doubles title in May 
foe bacon foe had both made progress in foe 
Waktocr had singles here. Bat the Chinese have 

other corner of losj group matches in the Worid 
believing that Cup before and still qualified, aad 

s with h» own foey may yet do so again. 

TOST SERIES; U Aopto-ren [Swal M P®fc tea 
Has <S Ron. 21-23, 22-20. 21-16; C Preen 
I Eng) W J WalttWr (3w) 14-21, 29-27. 
21-10; 0 Suite* tYugo) ct Janq 
<CWnaJ. 21-15.19-21, ri-12: E Uvfli <S#ra| 
M P Ptntowidi (Amt). 21-10, 21-10; Kim Ki 
Taek (S Kwj b R Enrt (HarSaicsi, 23-21: 
1MI. ftl-ti: 6 eooca/i (US) OS&sti Pr$. 
21-3. 21->G; l Jonvwr (Hum bi M AHrsms 
(Domnfcen fteouMn). 21-13. 21-8; Z 
gu^o) bt Cay Z'BthXja ICHmX 21-15. 

ROWING 

Sad end to career 
of a great warrior 

Frau Jim Rnflftnt, Du&bsrg 

A swirling wind on the Duisburg 
Wedau course helped produce a 
coarse record but gave no luck to 
the five British nett's heavyweight 
crews in yesterday’s repechages of 
the worid championships. Three 
British crews were eliminated from 
foe competition altogether - the 
angle sculler. Steve Redgrave, foe 
double sculls, and the coxless pair. 
Alihough failing yesterday, the 
British coxless four and eight, by 
virtue of the number of entries, 
have at (east a chance to redeem 
themselves somewhat in Sunday's 
small finals to decide seventh to 
twelfth places. 

Britain's main setback was foe 
failure of Chris BafUieu and John 
Spencer-Jones. who finished fifth 
and last in their rep£cb«ge, with foe 
first three Qualifying; for the semi¬ 
final round. The Briush double were 
last from sum to finish. Thus,, 
apparently, ends the career of a great 
British warrior in 35-year-ofd 
BallNeu, who in a decade of senior 
international sculling bos won a 
gold, two silver and force bronze 
medals. 

Redgrave was a length short of 
qualifying for the semi-final, 
finishing behind the Netherlands 
sculler, Ronald Florijn, and foe 
Bctgfen, Dirk.Crois, with only two 
making further progress. 

The British coxless pair, Hasan 
and Scrivener, have bad a miserable 
championships. Hassan had a finger 
stitched just before Sunday’s beats 
and on Monday Scrivener was 
under the weather. Yesterday, with 
three to qualify for the semi-final, 
the British pair failed by just over a 
length, behind the United States, 
Fiance and Finland. 

The men's coxless four were more 
than a length from qualifying for a 
place in foe final finishing behind 
West Germany and Sweden, with 
two to qualify. 

The two eights rep£chages were 
fierce, to say foe least, with foe first 
two crews in each moving ou to 
Sunday's final. Last Sunday Cze¬ 
choslovakia and Australia won their 
beats to qualify directly for the finaL 

The British eight tried their best 
but were never in foe hunt New 
Zealand, the world champions, took 
foe race, with foe Soviet Union in 
foe vital second place, foreequarters 
of a length ahead of foe United 
Stales. The other repechage quali- 

RUG3Y UNION 

pa 

BglliieE decade of snedbSs 

fins were Eaai..Gcnncny and 
France. 

So ont of foe she British 
heavyweight men's entries, only the 
coxed four, who qualified in last 
Sunday’s heats for a semi-final berth 
on Friday, are left with a chance of a 
final place. 
COXED PQUR& RnpAcOssa (Bntf Uvea qudfy 
lor asmJ-ftnafc? 1, Wes* Gsmenv. flrrtn 
2S.B21QC; 2. Hurqery, &34.S?; 3 WtfTmteitaa, 
635.12. 

5. emain (Soanco*-Jcnos/BoBcm. G£f .23. 
06MB ESS PAKS: HapfltfEKa ptrst Woo 
qualify tar sanv^nsU): 1. US, 7rrtn Ol&teac; 
2. Franca, 7383& «, Britain [Scrwena:/Hea- 
san). 7:13.0. 
SWOLE SCULL& (flrsl two in aach rep»tage 
qualify tar sam-finatp Firs: SfcpGcfcga: 1. C 
Wood (US). Tirol mS7satr. 2. X SracrewsU 
(PoO. 73237; 3. M HatSerfn procL 7:31.12. 
tecon*l.TMcUwUAim.7irtn 20.57sac;2. 
K kntJanov (EU). 7-33.35; 3. P Water (Cat). 
733.40. TtafCt 1. R Bonsn (Ne*W, 7rn.ii 
17.6250% 2. 0 Crota (BeO. 7:19.07: 3, S 
RaJgrave <GBl 731.08. Foarifc 1. A Ls-W*» 
(FmV 7Ytwi 11 87sac; 2, A Moral (NT\, 7:l7£4-. 
3. K Xofflutnanaus (6R). 733.02. 
COXED PAWS Beoecbo&E (first ttaao c'uettfr 
lor nomt-ftwet i. SwiiaaftarC. 7mm ISiiteac. 
2, Belgium. 735.lt>, 3. US. 737.93. 
COKLEES PCURS: JfirerfwaSrateJirepMteai 
qualify for final): Fuat 1. Ena Gufirany. fint-. 
ll.ttsec: 2, Cmchoskwalaa. 6:11 At. Ssams 
1, HtHt C&maiy, Sane J0.f7secr S Swetfar', 
6:14.38: 3. BrtBsn iStanhape/Cactaux-HuO. 
aon/Ctm/Biairf). 61064. 
QUADRUPLE SCteXS: Rsp£cte£C (fta Sre? 
ouaftfy lot sarnKmalsV 1. Ntthwiancs (van (ten 
EaranbaomyRtenks/Emho/eoetei). 5 nn 
Hi Basse 2 France iho-jeoia/PeVar/Peinerz- 
/Boay). 6:03.54; 3. Norway (Btonnss/Senge- 
mroraan/Vtafa). 6&T.31. 
OGWTS. Hrpfcfcage (Jirat two fli each qu£*h- 
tor final): FIRST: 1. Now Zealand. Emin 
42-11 sec: 2. Soviet Unfan. 5:43.72; 5. Brio*. 
554-ia, Second: 1, East Gmncny; 2, France. 

CYCLING 

for details please ring 

From John Wfteocfcsaa 
Altenrfaein, Switzerland 

From a humid week of track 
raring is Zurich, foe world 
championships enionrcge has de¬ 
camped to the balmy shores of Lake 
Constance, where the first of the 
road races takes place today. This is 
foe 100 kilometres team time trial, a 
championship which returns to a 
flat motorway course that will 
favour foe traditional specialists. 
East Germany and foe Soviet 
Union. 

East Germany include in their 
quartet foe winners of the past two 
Peace races, Falk Boden and Olaf 
Ludwig, and Bernd Drogan, the 
1982 world champion, who can be 
expected 10 steer their team to a 
speed finer than their championship 
record of 50.507 kilometres per 
hour, set in I9SI. 

The Soviet squad is built around 
Yuri Kashirin and Oleg Choszda, 
who finished respectively first and 
third in ibe 1932 Milk Race. Among 
the other challengers for a medal 
should be Czechoslovakia, who 
include Milan Jurco. who crashed 
last year when his team were 
leading. 

The defending champions again 
include Gerard Schipper and Gerrii 
So He veld, but their manaccr says he 
will be pleased if they only make the 
top five this year. The same applies 
to foe Swiss, runners-up in 19S2, 
who include Heinz Imboden, who 
finished second to another Swiss 
rider, Richard TrinWer, in the 
’.Villiam Teli Grand Prix stage race 
that finished on Sunday. 

Britain's new team of Steve 
Poultcr. Keith Key colds, Peter 
Sanders and Dariyl Webster wtre 
traicing on foe ccnrse yesterday, 
and paying parJrdcr ^ration to 
foe dead rums at c:hsr end of foe 
25-kilometre stretch of motorway in 
foe Upper Rhine Valley. 
RDAfi RaCS WCOTA;.-:.S: Tcetnr, Amato* 
ICQ tin turn wrw B1<5, Women's BO 
Jm. amaiow 1 SO Km. Surety Piofasslcnal 2fi0 
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Cricket: Gower’s hour is past and may never come again 

Willis stays on as 
May takes staunch 
stand over loyalty 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

Bob Willis will be continuing as 
Englands's captain on the winter tour of 
Fiji, New Zealand and Pakistan, 
beginning just after Christmas- This was 
announced from Lord’s yesterday, 
belatedly enough to suggest that the 
selectors bad, not nnpredictahly, been 
wrestling with second thoughts. 

Their minds made up, the chairman, 
Peter May. had a meeting with Wilis. 
When this was arranged for yesterday, 
with a decision seemingly overdue, 
Willis may himself have thought that he 
was to be asked to go on the tour, but to 
nuke him Gower's No 2. This would 
have maintained their partnership. 

Gower haring been Willis’s deputy in all 
his 14 Test Dutches as leader. 

But despite the need for a change, on 
tactical grounds and as way off 
launching a new ini Dative, Willis hangs 
on. This, Inevitably, raises the Question 

of whether, after all, Gower is being seen 
as the next captain. 

What may happen now, I am afraid, is 
that when the time does come for wmis 
to be replaced, his successor wOI have to 
start either against West Indies in 
England next summer, a daunting 
prospect, or with an arduous tour of 
India in the winter of 1984-85, followed 

by an Ashes series in England In 1985. 
It was that sort of programme which 
gave Botham so little dunce when he 
took over from Brearley in 1980. 

Gower, I befiett, has the flair, die 
poise and (he cricket brain to lead 
England successfully. He seems as 
obvious a choice as Greg Chappell was 
when he assumed the Australian 
captaincy, being in the . same class as a 
player and even more experienced. 

If the selectors have switched their 
preference to Tavarf, who has made a 
promising start with Kent, he, certainly, 
is not yet ready. The only other 
possibilities are Gattiag, who has yet to 
establish himself in the England side, 
and Botham, who craves for another 
chance but is likely to hare to waft for it 
at lust until Gower or Tavaxt has had a 
turn. 

It was not an easy choice Cor the 
selectors. While wanting to do the decent 
thtog by waits, they knew that under 
him England in the field lack direction. 
They have seen, too, the transformation 
brought about for India and Pakistan 
through the appointment of two young 
n»P>»in«, Kapil Dev and Imran Khan. 

Bat nothing was ever more predictable 

shorn Peter May than his loyalty. As n 
captain he always stood 
Staunchly by bis players, never more 
vehemently than when they were haring 
a difficult time. They respected him 
greatly for that, as well, of course, as lor 
his great batting skill. The same trait 
lies now behind his continuing support 
forWniis. 

It is unfortunate dot WMis at the 
moment finds it almost more than be can 
do to talk to the press, a state of affairs 
fh»t w31 have to change if the three 
months of his next tour are not to be 
uncomfortably strained. Those who 
follow the England team from match to 
match may have a strange way of 
showing it, but nothing in fact pleases 
them more than to have a good English 
performance to report. This no doubt is a 
topic which May would have touched on 
when he saw Willis yesterday. 

Of Willis’s four series as captain, 
three have been won (against India, 
Pakistan and now New Zealand) and 
one, in Australia, lost His main 
contribution come throoght his self- 
discipline, which has been exemplary. 
SustzltaneossJy be has bowled mostly 
very well, sometimes superbly, and when 

Middlesex kept on 
leash by fielding of 
eager substitutes 

By Alan Ross 

HOVE: Sussex (7pts) drew with 
Middlesex (51. 

The news from the Oval may 
have been a comfort to Middlesex 
but there was not much cause for 
their satisfaction in the day's events 
at Hove. Nobody in their right mind 
would have expected Barclay in the 
circumstances to make a charitable 
declaration, but setting Middlesex 
to make 279 in 85 minutes plus 20 
overs was possibly just on the stern 
side of fair, especially for a side 
lacking Butcher. Gatling and Slack. 

Against that if Middlesex's own 
achievement was anything to go by. 
Sussex had not a hope in bell of 
bowling Middlesex out. Emburey 
haring managed no wickets at all in 
an innings lasting 200 minutes and 
Edmonds only two. Middlesex, 
never properly in the hum, finished 
at 195 for six wickets. 

Sussex. 81 ahead on the first 
innings, cruised along until 3 pm. 
Then Mendis got a nasty one on the 
fingers and had to retire, and 
Barclay’s string of failures con¬ 
tinued, but Imran, in the most 
serene and golden form, and Green 
put on 112 together before lunch. 
Green, a compact and correct 
player, has had a disappointing 
season, but he batted as well as he 
did many times last year. 

Imran, hit Emburey a long way 
towards the sea for six. and for 
ninety minutes sprayed elegant 
strokes mostly beyond the reach of 
the fielders. In the last over before 
lunch he played a shade carelessly at 
James and was caught at second 
slip. 

Green, meanwhile, had reached 
his own fifty, driving Emburey back 
over his head- There were' signs 
afterwards of appreciably more spin 
and lift from both the Middlesex 
spinners, but Standing, as in the first 
innings, coped with them like an old 

trooper. Ninety-three runs without 
losing your wicket is not a bad entry 
into county cricket. The Wells 
brothers had two main approaches, 
forward plod and wallop, and Alan 
Wells, as clean a straight hitter as 
anvone. just had time to flick 
Emburey for six before Barclay 
declared. 

With 20 overs to go. Middlesex 
needed 156. Tomlins soon over¬ 
hauled Radley, but some splendid 
fielding, notably by Standing among 
a host of substitutes, kept Middlesex 
on the leash. Radley was caught on 
the long off boundary and Emburey 
was stranded down the pitch. Ellis 
was stumped in the same over from 
Waller 
SUSSEX: Ffcst Inrtfws 383 ha 3 dee (Q_D 
Mends 105. C U WMafiS. D K Standing SB not 

out, A P Weis 56) 
Second timings 

Q D Mentis retired txxt —---3 
A M Green ttDewraonB Edmonds  - w 
*J R T Barclay C Downton b Hughe*- 6 
Imran Khan c Baric** & James — 
C M WeDs & Edmonds 
□ K Stamflng not out 
A P Wats not out —- 

Extras (tJ 4.LB 2. n-t> 5). _ 

Total (* wfcts ded)----- 197 
FALL OP WICKETS: 1-20. 2-30. 3-139, 4- 
146. 
BOWLING: Hughes9-1-27-1: WBSamvj®-»- 
16-0: Emburey 19-5-69-0; Edmonds 28-7- 
54-2: James 9-0-30-1. 
MDCLESeX: fir* brings 302 tor 9 dec (K P 

Totems 132 not out A J T Kffler 80) 
Second Innings 

GO Barlow bPiggott-38 
A JTACCarc Green b Wafer-39 
CTRjdeyc Green b Water_ 37 
KP Tomkins n« out-— 54 
*JE Emburey cGoiSdb Walter_ 6 
R G P Etta SI Gould b Wafer-- 1 
WHlWwiMBUilhfiiwn. 0 
N F Wfflems not out___— 5 

Extras (b 5, l-b 8, ** 1. rvb 3)-15 

Total (6 wtrts)_196 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-60: 2-103. 3-187, 4- 
175.5-177.6-180. 
BOWUNG: Pigctt 9-1-23—1; Reese 7-0-30- 
0; Barclay 3-0-20-0; Water 14-2-81-4; C 
MWelb 8-0-43-0: Green 1-0-3-1. 
Umpires: R JiAm and D G L Evans. 

;V „• f- ~A 

Ideal for Boycott 

A star in sOhonette: Clarke in meteoric motion yesterday (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

Clarke at his fastest reminds 
Essex of the hazards ahead 

By Peter BaD 

CHESTERFIELD: Derbyshire (7 
pis) drew with Yorkshire (4). 

Beginning the day still needing 69 
runs to make Derbyshire bat again. 
Yorkshire had first to save the 
match before they could think about 
winning iL They achieved the first 
objective, but their dour approach 
as they batted throughout the day 
meant that the second had to be 
disregarded. 

It was a situation made for 
Boycott's brand of technical perfec¬ 
tion, and be enjoyed himselfl 
batting for for 487 minutes for his 
169 not out, the 139th century of his 
career, the seventh of the season and 
his eighth against Derbyshire. 

Id the morning, as Yorkshire 
wiped off the arrears, he added 27 to 
his overnight 62 and, most 
uncharacteristically, gave his one 
chance when on 88, Moir dropping 
a sharp but not impossible catch at 
silly point with Yorkshire’s lead 
than a meagre 19. 

It was the fust of three dropped 
catches which destroyed Derby¬ 
shire's chance of gaming their first 
double over Yorkshire since 1879, 
Bairslowe, whose partnership of 95 
with Boycott, extended the lead to 
100, was dropped in the next over 
off Fowler and in the second over 
with the second new ball off 

Mortensen: Miller at slip being the 
unfortunate fieldsman on both 
occasions. 

Bairstow went eventually, but 
Boycott batted on imperturbably. 
He accelerated in the afternoon, 
scoring 52. his century arriving at 
3.17 after 5 hours 11 minutes at the 
crease. After tea he returned to his 
shell, but by then we were counting 
the number of interruptions caused 
by people walking across the sight 
screen at the pavilion end - they 
seemed to come more frequently 
than additions to Boycott's score. 

DERBVSHBI& Hr* Inrings 368 (W P Fowler 
91. A HI 64.1 S Anderson 62, D G Moir 53; P 
Carrie* 5 for 1221- 
YORKSMRE: First brings 180 (A SWe bottom 
61. G B Stewnson 51; MAHokang Star 48). 

Second Innings 
G Boycott not out... 169 
M D Maxan st Maher b Motr- 42 
K Sharp 6 Mortensen--- 27 
JD Loire cAndereonbMBer—■  . 48 
tO L Bairstow b Finney..—. 42 
P Carrtck c Anderson b Mfler- 0 
A Sidebotom not ouL. 

Extrss (b 9. W> 8, w 4, n-0 4). 

Totei(5wkte). 

23 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-75. 2-140. 3-218. 4- 
313,5-318. 
BOWUNG: HohSng 28-8-54-0, Rrrew 14- 
2-48-1: VOter 51-19-104-2: Mob 27-8- 
57-1; Mortensen 18-8-28-1; Fowler 8-3- 
24-ft Anderson 6-1-31-0: HS 4-1-11-0; 
Barnet! 2-0-12-0; Hampettre 2-D-4-0. 
Umpires.1 DR Shepherd end R A mmm. 

Warwicks ▼ Worcs 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire (6 pts) 
drew with Worcestershire (7). 

By Peter Marson 

THE OVAL: Surrey (24 pts beat 
Essex (8) by seven wickets 

A devastating spdl of fast bowling 
by Clarice, who took six wickets for 
17 runs in 13.1 ovas yesterday 
morning so crippled Essex’s batting 
that by one o’clock, when the last 
wicket fell at 143, Surrey’s seventh 
success in the county championship, 
sponsored by Schweppes, was well 
nigh certain. 

Requiring 122 runs to win, Surrey 
lost Butcher and Pauline before 
Knight and Stewart joined in the 
composition of a tuneful piece 
which built to a resounding and 
joyous finale. In this Stewart, aged 
20, confirmed his _ promise in 
another excellent innings and, 
suitably it was be who signalled 
victory at 3.40 with a six to long on 
and a square cut for four. 

Knight was at his best and, apart 
from one or two hiccups in the field, 
was well supported estewhere. Yet 
Clarke was unquestionably Surrey’s 
matchwinner, and five wickets in 
the first innings and another six 
yesterday, when he was often at his 
fastest, gave him 11 for 111 in the 
match. 

It was in every way a meritorious 
win and, from Surrey’s point of 
view, enormously satisfying. Essex, 
on the other hand, probably felt 
sore, and that would be easily 
understood, for they had set the 

pace on the first day, helping 
themselves to as many runs as they 
wanted, and their hopes were 
running high. But Surrey, who were 
anxious to settle a score, displayed 
an admirable spirit and sound 
professionalism as they countered 
first with the bat and later with the 
bafl. 

In so doing Surrey will have 
remided the championship leaders 
of the hazards that lie in the path of 
the front runnere. Essex will feel the 
pressure now as they take on 
Lancashire at Old Trafiord today, 
before welcoming Yorkshire to 
Chelmsford for their last match on 
September 10. 

Since the middle of last month, 
when Hampshire beat them at 
Southend, Essex had been invin¬ 
cible, with Glamorgan, Sussex, 
Gloucestershire and Worcestershire 
beaten by an innings, among five 
victories. But success in this match 
looked in doubt as the last chapter 
was concluded on Monday evening, 
when Thomas and Payne roundeed 
up Gooch, Gladwin and Hardie for 
46 runs. 

When McEwan and Fletcher 
reappeared on a doudy, humid 
morning yesterday,' Essex, with 
seven wickets in hand, led by 54 
runs. McEwan held the key. Surrey 
knew it and it is a fhir bet that 
McEwan knew that Clarke knew. 
Clarke's second ball, as fast as any 
in bis deadly thrust, left McEwan in 
no doubt, and yorfced him. 

It was Clarke’s beginning and, but 
for a defiant stand of 41 for the 
tenth wicket between Pringle and 
Acfield, very nearly the end of 
Essex. 

ESSEX: Rnt Imtaoe 300 tar 9 dee (K S 
rCtarkeSI — 

VVUlis: exemplary self-disdpEne 

not under one of his hypnotic spells he 
gets on well with Ms players. The spirit 
of Us team has bees very good. The 

of those to go with him next 
winter, including tire-rice-captain, will be 
announced next Tuesday morning.. 

Marshall 
sets up 
victory 

By Richard Streettm 
BOURNEMOUTH: Hampshire (24 
pts) beat Kent (4) by 8 wickets, 

Hampshire, left to score 123 to 
win, moved smoothly to their tenth 
championship victory and tightened 
their hold on third place m the table. 
In certain circumstances Hampshire 
could even improve on their present 
position before the programme ends 
in a fortnight's tirae. 

Kent's disappointing batting on 
Saturday and the injuries which left 
their attack depleted combined to 
give them little chance of success in 
this match. The adventurous 
manner in which they tackled their 
second innings, however, did them 
great crcdiL . 

With their thoughts now turning 
to Saturday's NaiWest final there 
was a good mixture of good and bad 
news tor Kent yesterday. Ellison is 
fit to play against Leicestershire 
today and Baptiste will probably 
return as welL 

Cowdrey, Knott and DiHey, with 
sundry leg and back muscle 
problems, alDurve to stand down 
though, and Tavare is rested. 

Knott and Johnson had to stay in 
if Kent, resuming 50 ahead, were to 
set Hampshire any sort of target in 
the fourth innings; but Marshall 
soon dismissed both men. 

Knott fell to a good overhead 
catch by Terry at third slip and 
Johnson was beam as be played 
forward. Dillcy and Underwood 
stayed for a while before Malone 
dismissed them both in the same 
over. 

There was no chance of any late 
excitement with the pitch remaining 
in good order. Tem was leg before 
to Jarvis but Grccnidgc and 
Nicholas added 99 together in even 
time before Nicholas was out. He 
cut a quicker ball from Asleti and 
EDison, fielding as a substitute, took 
a low catch aiguUey. 

This was only the third time since 
the . war that Hampshire have won 
both matches at the Bournemouth 
Festival, something thet previously 
achieved in 1955 and 1973. 

KENTiHrwtanlogs 182 
Secondlrajy 

Mc&ren 72: S T Cbrfcs 5 tor S3) 
Second taring* 

G A Goodie Krigtob Thomas-. 
C Gladwin b Times- 
BRHarcflacCtBrtcebPayne — 
KSMcEwwibOarka. 
*KWR Hatcher c Flight b Claries- 12 
DRPrinpencXDUt-- 33 
N Phtep c and B Qertta—. 5 
IDE East c Payne bCtarice- 2 
REEastcRkmrdebCtarks- 0 
JK Lever run out ..—2 
PL Acfield c Butcher bCW..- 16 

Extras (b 13,M>2.tv4>1)—:- 18 

4 
_ 15 
_ 42 
_ 38 
_ 73 
— B4 
— 32 

. . . — 15 
DLUnderwoodcCowleybMetanB —_ 14 
K Mattes c Ms b Cowley -— - 1 
KBSJanKsoMout- . 4 

! (ba, H)4. w3, n-ta 1)- 17 

R AWooknerMi-wb 
NRTeytorhbwb Jetty 
DGAsWtc Paries bMatane — 
M R Benson b tflchclts ___ 
*CS Cowdrey b Malone- 
tA P E Knott c Tarry B Marshal. 
G W Johnson Hw 6 Marafttf - 
GROBey bMatane. 

Tote. 

Tote. _ 143 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5, 2-19, 3-46, 4-78. 
5-85,6-83.7-100,8-100,9-102,10-143. 

BOWUNG: Clerks 24.1-10-48-ft Thomas 
17-4—37-25 Payne 16-6-41-1: Pooodc 3- 
2-1-a 

SURREY: First tarings 322fDBFatene 54, DJ 
Thomas 51; J K. Lever 4 tor 83) 

Second Innings 
A R Butcher Hw b PMp...— 13 
D B Peuftw Fb-w b Laver- 9 
A J Stewart not out --— 52 
"RDVKrightbAcfield- 48 
M A Lynch not out .  0 

Extras p* 2.0*9- 4 

Tote (3 ride) ---- 124 

319 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4,2-«& 3-69.4-125, 
5-240,8-265.7-28S. 8-314.9-315,10-319. 
BOWLING: MwshaB 20-4-81-% Mstans U- 
3-74-4; Jasty 17-0-89-1; Trateab 8-0- 
38-0; Ntahofae 4-2-22-1; Cowley 43-1- 
28-1. 

: tantags 399 (I 
112, VP Tarry 54) 
Second Inntags 

CGGreerudgenotout- 
V P Terry t-b-wbJwte VPTeiryw-wDJwi 
MCJ NwxSescBUJ 
TE Jasty not out 

b Aston. 

Extras 0-bl.n-b 8). 

Tote(2 wktB) 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17,2-23,3-114 
BOWUNG: Lever 8-0-30-1; PhKp 8-0-19- 
1; PrSrie 3-0-12-0; AcfleW B-4-20-1; R E 
East 2-0-12-1: Fletcher 33-0-27-0. 
Umpiraw B Leadrseier and M TFtea, 
OFFICIAL CORRECTION: Surrey v Essex. 
John Player League, August 28: Surrey 
--- A J Sis—n Mhw b Turner 4 not a 

WARWICKSHIRE: First tarings 303 tar 7 
-. ---qeonatar (0 L Alda 84; A P Pridgeon < 

Second Inntags 
TALtaydbPridgeon—-— 
K D Srnrth e Hwrohries b Pr 
AIKeBcharranc 
DL Ateas not out 

63). 
dee 

IGWHtxTvageb Petal 
R1H B Dyer not out 

Extras0-07. 

ToW (4 wMB) 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-23. 2-38. 3-86, 
4-123. 
BOWUNG: Prtdgeon tachmora 
10-2-40-0; Pad 19-1-63-2; BngMrth 
15-4-28-0; Cunts 3-1-8-a 
Unpires: J H Hants Bid D 0 Ostear. 

Leics t Northants 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire (24 pts) 
beat Northamptonshire (5) by five 
wickets. 

NOTi^^JrlAMSHRE: First bvinga 219 (R Q 
WHNamo 76.0 J Capol 56) 

MJBambercBu^rb^yto. 
WLaiUnsb Taylor — 
NAMalenderbTavtar 
PWHtayHMbTaytar — 
RJ Boyd Moot c Butcher bTaylor. 
R G WUems e Briers b Ferns. 
DJ Capei c Butcher b Parris. .. 
DSSaeteCToictatObFmb. 
*tG Shap not out 
J ACarsabCUft 
BJ Grimms Mt-r 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First 
dec (D N Patel 112. M S A 
Glflord 4 for 77). 

Second brings 
J A Ormrod c Lloyd b Old- 
M S A McEvoy c Lloyd bOld— 
A P PWgeon c Ardss b GHtord. 
*PANeelen«aut. 

402 tor 6 
103; N Broad to leave Gloucestershire 

D N PaW b Kanchanan. 
T S Curtis WHe b KaBchenvu 
MJ Weston not out. 

Extras (b 1, Hj 1, w 1 ji-b 5)- 

3 
23 
20 
82 
80 
11 
3 
8 

Total (Swtaadec)-230 
FAU. OF WICKETS; 1-18. 2-47, 3-53, 
4— 
196.5-220. 
BOWUNG: OM 21-5-81-2: Hogg 3-0-9-O: 
GWord 29S-4-88—1; KeBehamm 18-0-84- 
2. 

Somerset v Glam 
TAUNTON: Somerset (22 pts) beat 
Glamorgan by three wickets. 

GLAMORGAN; Hrst Inrings 218 I 
74; CH Dredge 5 tar Si 

Saoond tarings 
J A Hopfctasc Gamer b Maria — 
A Janes cFtapatawteb Lloyds — 
RCOntongbUoyds- 
C J C Rowe c Dredge b Booth __ 
ALJonesKHvb&mer——• 
A H wMra c Gamer b Dredge _ 
S P Henderson run out. 

I C Ontario 

G C Hahnea c and b Merits. 
IT Davies not out, 
*M WWSehfsyc Oard b Gamer 
WW Davis on out- 

Extras p-bll). 
Total 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-& 2-16,3-25.4-100. 
5-212,8-215.7-231.8-240.9-279.10-273. 
BOWLING: Tartar 27-10-50-5: Ferris 24-4- 
89-3; Steele 42-10-43-0; CW18-3-48-2; 
Parsons 4-1 -19-0. 
LBCESTBtSHRS: First tarings 399 0 P 
Butcher 107, B F Osvtaan 67; Da Steele 4 tor 

Total. 

53 
48 
20 
43 
12 
6 
9 

20 
11 
3 
0 

11 

238 

BFOeriaoneStepb*_ 
IP Butcher e waters bGrtflUhs- 
NE Briers c Steele b Cane- 
PBCBRcCarae-- 
J J wiutaite c Banter t> OriflMs — 

mot out 
I not nub. 

IB 
2 

22 
IS 
2 

24 
1 

15 

«0 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -19.2-3013-88.4-87. 
6—72. 
ngwu»«t MeDender 3-0-38-0: QKtths 
*2“0-38-3fCen»3—1—11-2. 
UnvteKCCoohmlAGTWhtatote. 

H2,iv4t3). 

Ttatal(5ima). 

FAIL OF WICKETS: t-103.2-105,3-133.4- 
156. 5-163, fl-175, 7-217. 8-221. 9-238, 
10-238. 
BOWUNG: Dredge 15-2-31-1; Gamer 15JJ- 
2-51-2; Maris 21-9-52-2: Boo* 13-2- 
44-1; Ltayas 17-2-47-2. 

SOMBtSEU Hrat tanlnoe 214 U G Wyatt 59; R 
COMBng Star 87)J 

Second mrtngs 
J G Wyatt o Dwries b D*v1x_-— 27 
-p M Rou&ucfc c DsvUn b Sehoy-- 21 
P W Drawing taw b Setae* . . 25 
NFMPopdewaBlb*bOntsng- 47 
R LOfe at Devteeb Rowe- 21 
vj Maria net ret- 44 
JWUoydsc Hooters b Row*_ 9 
ITGanibDavta —.. ° 
J Gamer not out.  18 

5drasQa3.fc9.nfa8) -  2Q 

Total (7 wins)-241 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-51. 2-8B. 3-99, 4- 
140,5-170,6-194. 7-21T. 
timpfeee: A Jepson and J W HoUer. 

By Alan Gibson 

BRISTOL Gloucestershire (7pts) 
drew with Nottinghamshire (4) 

It was a difficult declaration for 
Nottinghamshire. If they were to 
give themselves the time to bowl 
Gloucestershire out, they needed to 
get a move on. hut a pitch that made 
it hard for them to score quickly 
would also make it easy for 
Gloucestershire to dose things 
down if they got into trouble on the 
chase. So it transpired. 

In the end. Rice, dedared at 278 
for four, setting Gloucestershire to 
score 287 in Three hours, a higher 
rate than had been achieved 
previously in the match. This was 
on the tough ride, and wold have 
been more understandable if Zaheer 
had been playing. Young Johnson, 
from Newark, scored a neat century. 
The circumstances were not testing, 
but he showed that the quality is 
there. Rice also scored a handsome 
century. He baited on for a couple of 
balls afterwards, presumably to 
demonstrate thaT it not for 
personal reasons that he had 
delayed the declaration. 

Gloucestershire lost Romanic* at 
24, caught at the wicket, in the fifth 
over. The spinners were soon on. 
H cunnings had Broad, also caught 
at the wicket for 43 at 65 in the 
thirteenth. Broad had batted 
vigorously. He has had an argument 
with Gloucestershire about his 
future and player and county in now 
go their separate ways. He thinks, 
we leam, that he will have a better 
chance of playing for England with a 
more firahiom»v«iw county, ndr as 
the dazzling Worcestershire. It 
occurs 10 me that Norfolk might suit 
him best, with a name tikethaL He 
is a good county professional, but 
has never struck me as E-ngfanrf 
class. 

Bainbridge was caught in the 
slips, soon after tea. Gloucestershire 
did not give np. Hjgneil .played a 

_ First Innings 80S (B 
Hessen 90. P Johnson 52. B N Ranch 51) 

Second tantags 
P Jotroon c Shephard b Chios-125 
R T RoMnson c Ruasei b Shephard_ IT 
*C E B Wee not out... 100 
JD Birch etfliasaabCuntaJ——_ .18 
SHassannxiaut--— „ , 14 
18 N French not out_ S 

Extras (b 3,102)- 5 

Tote (4 teds Sec)_ 278 

- 

Broad: will be reported to 
Lord’s for breach of contract 

carefree innings, which was tacti¬ 
cally wise, because it kept Notting¬ 
hamshire wary. If Gloucestershire 
had gone straighi on the defensive. 
Hemming* might just have got 
them oul He bonded Hrgnefl, but by 
then the score was 132. 

With 20 overs to go. 121 were 
seeded, but with f^wmWham and 
Shepherd soon out m quick 
snccesssion, Gloucestershire's hopes 
of victory disappeared. However 
Wright, ihough so fiver, batted 
efficiently, and saw them safely 
through to a draw. Although there 
had been some good individual 
performances, it was not an 
^rhiTarnting mnrii 

• Leicestershire, who have made a 
profit lor more than ten seasons, 
must cot bade £40,000 in expendi¬ 
ture next year. Mike Turner, the 
county's secretary and manager, has 
been asked by the committee to 
make sayings on die administrative 
and playing side for nest season. 

E E Herntmte. K Suteby. K E Cooper. M X 
Bora end M Hendrick dU not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-46.2-182.3-235,4- 
258. 
BOWLING: Sainsbun 8-1-29-0; Shepherd 
18-4-48-1; Chfide M-8-99-1; Curtengtaffl 
17-0—70-1; Doughty 7-0-26-0. 

• JOHANNESBURG (Reuter) - 
The South African medium-fast 
bowler, Vlmcent van der Byl, who 
played for Middlesex three years 
ago, has announced his letiremem. 
Van der By! spent one season in 
England, hripng Middlesex to win 
the county championship in 1980. 
He was the county's most successful 
bowler, faking 85 wickets at an 
average of 14.72 runs. 
+ Peter WDley trill probably join 
Leicestershire if he decides to leave- 
Northamptonshire at the end of the 
season. 

Willey, aged 33. was told this 
week that Northants would not be 
offering any improvement on his 
present one-year contract He now 
has three wedcs to decide his future. 

MINOR COUNTIES 
BOVEY TRACEY: WDtsKra 214 for 6 (toeOM- 
Rfcg 68; PA&«w 4 tor 8% Dews 255 rar2 
M A Feline 68 not out B Shew S3 not out, Q 
WafcnSIL 

Withe settlement 
The England forward, Peter 

Withe, celebrated bis 32nd birthday 
yesterday by settling his differences 
with Aston Vfila and withdrawing 
his transfer request Withe, appar¬ 
ently perturbed by the summer 
signing of Paul Rideout from 
Swindon, asked for a move earlier 
tins month. 

- 48 

——49 
-_ 1| 

- 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6,2—105. 1 
BOWUNG: Janto 8-1-33-11 Mestera 7-1- 
24-0; Underwood 10-8-23-m; Johnson 4- 
0-6-0; AliBtl &-1-28-1.. 
Unpins J BMianshaw and K feadUta. 

A. frantic 
finish for 
Leicester 

Leicestershire beat Northampton¬ 
shire at Grace Road by five 
wickets with ten balls to spare. They 
needed exactly one hundred to win 
from the 13 overs remaining in the 
last hour after dimissing Northants 
for 279 at 5.1Spm. 

Such a frantic finish h»h never 
seemed likely earlier, 'as Northants 
began the day requiring another 164 
to avoid an innings- defeaL But 
Leicester were held up by a splendid 
J01 from Boyd-Moss.anti.S8 from. 
Williams 

TAUNTON: Somerset.'.beat Gla¬ 
morgan by three wickets with three 
overs to spare in an exciting finish.: 
Glamorgan. 160 for four overnight, 

reached 236 all obl 
. Marks, who had played well, wa$ 
joined by Garner with 30 needed 
from five overe with three wickets 
left. Gamer struck Rowe 'and 
wifcins for gigantic sixes 

EDGftASTON: Amiss comfortably 
led Warwickshire to a draw after 
they had declined to accept a 
challenge to score an unlikely 330 in 
191 minotes against Worcestershire. 

Two early wickets by. Fridgcon 
removed any hope of a victory bid, 
and when Kaflichanan was out far 
.53 to Patel (two for 63) Warwick¬ 
shire were happy for Amiss (59 riot 
out) to take them to 174 for four at 
thedosc^ _ 

Championship table 
-PW L D 
221t 5 6 

.2111 3 7 
2210210 

■2T.9 3 9 
21 8 310. 
21 7 311. 
21 7 311 
M 8 411 
22*5 511 
21 3 711 
22 3 416 
22-3 712 
21 210 9 
21 3 1.9. 
21 2 910- 
21 1 515 
21 I IT .9 _. _ 

The JftustaBe aoU Dertwst** liemk 
hOktee 12 potato far rictariee- ta aoetantags. 
raetone*., . . ,r. *• . 

ISSTposUfanstabracheto - ■ ■ .. 

Bar Bvri Pto 
84 71 311 
S 85 294 
68 65 277 
47 57 248 
48 70 344 
58-. 63 238 
57 . 61 230 

.88 215 
57 19! 
68 184 
50 158 
54 154 
60 334- 
50 188 
59-129- 
55. tor 
8 106 

53 
42 ' 
48 
54 
52 
42 
32* 
-as 
36 
37 

TEWflS 

uiis:; 
startatne#- 
Flushing Meadow 

From Rex Begamy^TtnaisCatTripoinleat, New Y«fc V 

The United States diampfopdtips 
b«an here yesterday in glaring heal 
?™d heartening evidence that fitis 
always seoial loumameBr could be 
the most enjoyable since the stove 
from Forest Hills to Fhrdring 

Tliis year about £1 Jha is ben* 
spent on improvements- to fte: 
venue's appearaoCq,'. its comfixts 
and its effiae&ey. The works have 
already affected the nature of the 
outride courts, pha toodscapmg. 
drainage and, . mdoQR^' . better 
feefifties for what may hruac&y be 
described as .. tite touraggeatri 
temporary labour force -- upjpiies, 
press and the rest ' .' Z' 

The ifoainpkmslups have ^eeat 
appointed a sc3f-riyled "wefeotoo 
mat" in the shape of Ted TrUfigg. 
whose office, is an obfigaionr transit 
camp for arrryiag donatories. This 
means tbax lmlmg, once part ^ 
Srnanne Lengfea'a emouraat has 
completed an uripaari grand riant. 
He is the official host at the 
Australian chimunonships. chef de 
protoede at the mseb, and ptoyer, 
Haisou officer at Wimbleddn-aft of 
which means; briefly; that be' is 
responsible for pampering those 
who are supposed to need it. 

Bob RodcwelL the chief uuipue, 
was viarded. in his reaction''to 
afiegations Oat, in order to create 
time for .television - oodmtedals;- 
umpires were sometimes encour¬ 
aged to be flexible in applyng toe - 
Msec Hmit ax changeover*. “We’re 
trying to follow the rules as strictly 
as poastble;nhe said. Tbe-only moat 
point, be suggested, concerned foe; 
30sec allowed between points. Was 
it rerasonable to penahze a server 
whose 30sec expiim in the split 
second when he was completing his 
swing, before impact? " 

■ The first winners of the ttona- 
ment one <£ Britain's 
Davis Cup players, John Lfoyd, who 
beat Bernard Miloh 6-2^ 3-6, 6-2^ 6- 
3. This was a good win for Lloyd,.' 
because Minon is ranked »long way 
above him. It was also encouraging 
for Britain as a whale. On 
September 30 and October 1 and 2 
Britain play Gtile it Eastbourne in a 
tie that will decide which nation wffl 
be relegated to the inter-ztnxri 
qualifyi^ competition nest year. It 
is tb«cfore important that Lloyd 

should go sesae way towards: 
.regaining the: form that-o&qo fo^t 
him to foe ftwd of.foe-Antfomn 

* A notride. success was achieved 
by Eric'Sorifo. wta. bead ft*Jar. 
more txpoiOBeed Brian Teucber, 
Korits toni fafoidAle aczvioe^ 
•b n^riCv advancnig tpwinas foe, 
front Trade.- In foe same ialf tffTbe 
draw foe tunfo seed, Jimmy A|ria^ 
had oomftittble- win-' over 
JaoafoxaCimtm. 

Ob Mcfom , evetong_i ibt 
Women's Tcnnjs AfeocncioKt bdd 
forir toHxul &toa (tanco-astt 
awards cemnuus in rate of those' 
auuptmiusly. a^pointed hoflrfs tiwt 
borrow- something from the ambi¬ 
ence of carptxd ar&wzy stations. 
jBpt.was verysn uch a -glossy xjxW - 

bassos ocqson. Bin fix. imposes 
w&e cfaaritabfc - raising-money to 
bSfo' iftfojee foe incidence'of birth 
dcSxtw^Thc Men's Association <jf 
Triaw Profesionris hare a suttfigr'' 
function for a sunibr caase/ ft is 
worth notiug that modem pro-. 
ftriaodafa bstvt' not 'tosi sight of 
wkfarmqes. -' ■ -r ■; 

-The' women professionals . are 
nwretigfrtfy orggpaedihaa the men 
and tins may bo laigdy because foe 
tending women-seem 10 have a 
stronger sense of corporate responsi- 
bday.To risk » generalization, -foe 
women, seem to gcnoal to bavo 

. more sodafarauranoa’and tiriis give - 
and take pleasure in their'off-court 
activities. The WTA, though, have 
an exfrantfinmy asstoibly ofpeqple 
wbridog for them.' Peachy KeD- 
raeyec.; Gsom Neinbauser and 
Sandy Treadwell are. bat -three 
example* of the seemingly fictional 
hst ot names -working on- bdralf of 
wosres^ leaaxs, : 

The pbycn are not much -help, 
either. Two of this yen's award 
winnere were Andrea Teme&vari 
(“most . iraprved ■ ptayeH ami 
Otfirng Bassett Cmost impressive 
newcomer**)- &. is, on the other 
bawl, rather bomdy and romfortiag 
to be reminded foa there'is such a 
sense pf social unity amongst foe 
women professionah that some of 
the ataoiincemtott on Monday 
brought re mind the flavour of 
Ladies Circle or Women's Institute 
gatherings. 

BOXING 

Charlie Magri will make his first 
world flyweight title defence Sgpunst 
Frank Cedino, of Manila, at 
Wembley Arena on September 27 
and Kcizh Wallace wfil nwet Joan 
Diaz; of Mexico, Magri's conqueror, 
at the Bloomsbury Crest Hotel, 
Loudon, tomorrow. 

By a strange irony Diaz was 
making- his final preparations 
yesterday a few miles down the road 
from where Magri announced his 
voluntary-defence; . 

Magri was knocked out by Dim: 
In October 1981: He went on to win 
the World Boxing Councif title; his 
first .defence .01 which.'is. not 
expected to be too demanding. 

Wallace would rather be meeting 
Magri but extravagant offers from 
Hi* manager, Frank Warren, ro stage 
an all-British world rifle contest 
continue to be ignored. Wallace’s 
only chance of ineewg'Magri is to 

become the dffidal contender. 
Tomorrow's match with. Diaz is the 
next step along that path. 

Diaz wifi reflect that although his 
sa-ratlnd defeat of Magri set. the 
little Londoner back - about 18 
months ft <fitf not advance the Diaz 
cause: He became the leading 
contender but was never given a 
chance ax the title and gradually slid 
out of the top IQ. 

Cedcno, from the Phillippines - 
one of the traditional nurseries of 
the flyweight division - should not 
cause Main too many problems, 
although tne same could have been 
said about Diaz and foe other 
Mexican who beat htra. Jpse Tones. 

Cedeno only technically fulfils the 
qualifying.condition , of Being in the 
top lot he is ninth in the August 
ratings bat in the super-flyweight 
<8st 3fl>) tfivisroa. Earlier in the year 
he readrad seventh place among the 

. flyweights. ‘ 

ATHLETICS 

Ovett in, Maree out 
From Pat Butcher. Kobteor 

Steve Ovett, who set a world 1,50ft 
metres record of 3min 3L36sec here 
three years ago, and Sydney Maree 
who brake it to Cologne on Saaday 
with 3etto 31.24sec are acting Hie 
the weather figurines on the square 
dock in the old town here. When one 
goes in, the other comes out ■' 

Ovett arrived yesterday to 
brilliant sunshine, inteat on retriev¬ 
ing his record. Maree, who was 
going to run, changed his mind and 
left aider a dead to go to another 
meeting to Rome tomorrow night. . 

There ' were hints from foe 
promoter that MareeV agent, the 
International Management Group, 

were Pricing Che athlete out of the 
market It is a pity that Maree 
ramrat ran against the American, 
Steve Scott, in the mile, for the 
attraction of KoMenr is that there 
aratwii Mg middle-distance racers. 

Ovett bad said that be was going 
far ranks an attempt on the JU5M 
metres world record and be is 
sticking, w. that. 
/ It - is; hoped that Thomas 
Wfesshabage will take foe pace on 
the third-lap as be did when Ovett 
set Us record, bat there will be mare 
danger perhaps from WUH WM- 
bedt, the world 800 metres 
dtompfou. 

TODAYS FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL . . 
7.30 ttatoas stated = 

European Cup Wainere'Cim : 
Profiminwy round, second Lag: 
Magdeburg v Swansea City (7J)bst) .' 

Fhstdmskm .... 
Leicester City v Luton Town ff-45) 
Norwich City vLfverpooL 

WHIR Cup 
First round, first 1m: - 
Exeter City v Cardiff C3ty, 
Hanford United v Portsmouth 
Oxford United v Bristol City 
PortVale v Wrexhenv 

Scotttob LeagueCop •’ 
Third round ; 
Aberdeen v Maadowbank Thlste. ; 
Afaririeonians v C&ffic 
Dundee v St Johnstone 
HBJemian v Kfrnarhock, Mofoenyel v 
Morton 

St NOrrao vrHeart of MidtofiWsn. 

ALUAMCCj PHSHER. LEAGUE: Kettering v 
Boston; Yeo»« v Wneteon. 
SOUTHERM LEAtaiE CUP; Pint rased, ant 
tags wsahhet v Startridoo. Hrst*-rand, 
second tatF CtwOanhm v Merttjt; Dorar v 
Thenaq-Far^an v Poaie;.MSkxi.Keme v 
Avtetaury; Shepshod « Abschureh; Sutton 
CSS3& v V S Rugby: wehngborauflh v 
Idoeeta Itated. 

CENfML'LEAQlE: Fhit dMstaa: Aston VHa 
» Stotar; Backbum v ’Newcastle: Bolton * 

- Bwnley (7J»fc Burton v SheffieM Wed C7J30K 
Noon ftr.v west Bran pjoat Sixtaertoxt v 

FOOTBALL COMBBtATION: Chulton * MSwaH 
. (7JJ0); Statadon * West Hem (7.00). 

- MR1CUR: Gtanavon v Ptxtadown (630. 

. CRICKET 
CoantyctanottouMpfl 1.0 to 6230) 
URD^Gtantorgan r Normen^tonahire 
BMSroU Gtaucaswehire v WoroesteraNm 
out THjffoan: imcastoe v Essex 
LEJCESTra Lsicestarstoa v Kent 
7narr BRIDGES Motans^ematee v Warwick- 

•Nra 
TAUHHatfcSomareetvHaiTiMWe 
TNEOtaUfScerereSeseex 

■ HEAOMQLEY: Yorkshire v Mddleeax 

. Tourmetctiee 
SCARBOROUGH: D B Ctaeo'S XI v New 

..ZattendersttltolD 830) 
CtteLMSPORD; Btahnd Youig Cricketan v 
Aurtrefie Young Qttcetere 

Second XT chamnkxiahip 
ChsetedMft Doibystoe vVortaHnc Layton: 

(Ownautaa): NcntaBheitaWre; Owenwy 
WarataksHre rSamtnst. 

aflnor CoattSee chen^onefaip 
, Bavey Tncey: Devon v VWMhe 

RUGBYLEAQUE 
SwtatonvWdrtaigMn'Tbwn 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASEBAU. -. 
UBaCHI LEAGUE: Toronto Btao Jsya-8. 
Boston fied Sok 1 end 7-fr BeBtawra Orietes 

_ ' 2rMtanseo» TVttae 5, 
WhtU SoxiLTexx* 

_____taen-2. Attwm*ee 
BreWen 1; ClewteKt W** & CxComta 

M^ML IBMMfe foe Angnjtogni 8, 

oanon nea sox iMaf«ne 
9. Kansas G8y Honis 2-lftns 
Detroit Tigera A Cncago 
Hangers 1; OeaMl tisdniw 1 

CtactanaB Reds T; 
Brags ^ s: Loser 

7. Atlanta 
tAatfoe 

GOLF 

fcp: . 

$T75jaS' 5, K Wti£orm?%vn!S!& 
OaUtt. $168/162; 7, A Wr, $140/33; & H 
«■», S138B31; 9r A AJcott SlSSjHfo 10,0 
wS.-fiZ4^0!L Brttah rieetege. 9A C 

■FQATOUR EAHWHHg(USiillH ItWO); 1. 
H Sutton. 3412,744; 2. LWtatatatoSSISJrt 3. 
C Pee*. $901,848:4, F-zoster. S2S4JS2:5. B 
Cremtww. $259389:8. J Ncktaos, 3258:158; 
7. T tato, $247£22: 8. G Morgen.SS48£42; S. 
J Steer. toOTft «. T taSoir»K«l. 

~ _ SB. P Ooetertuie, 561^37; 
Ti2.wFeao.fez.Bi. 
WOODHALL. ' MU& - WPOA Will te. 
Twxiaxunti Ftrst raond Man (G8 end Ira 
utase statwta ,78s. D DcMno. 7ir J 
SmUrtewSe. 72s M Burton: 73c l/VMcer.tt> 
Rett, M 'tterael fUSL M Thoutaou. 7* B 
TMo^.-G nom (Uq/S- Meahwide-(to* J 

??ffilKT8aw' *"oon ^ 
• FOOTBALL 

NORWEGIAN LEAGUE: Br*n4, (Jteetam 0: 
Kengsytager 0. Hantaan a mom 2. Bryne a 

SHOOTING ' 
NDTRNGHAII: FegBta lleadtaepHby-Ofa. 
222 IWoMtar* 

. YACHTING 
toWWAM: Oaee t Mooncheear (N Mooney). 

l WHeraQaea Vle^Snxgy (S 

Mue9eta»{PI 
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Yachting: sport as it once was in the America’s Cup 

Victory turns a Nelsonian eye to 
defeat in contesting every wave 

There are only five factors 
which could give Victory ’83 any 
real hope of defeating Australia H 
in the America's Cup final 
eliminations series, and none of 
them offer much scope for 
optimism. This was reaffirmed 
when the Royal Perth challenger 
outsailed her British rival on 
Monday only for the race 
ultimately to be abandoned. 

Peter deSavary concedes that it 
is the misfortune of his planned 
£5m campaign to have come up 
against a brilliant innovative 
boat, even though publicly be is 
still as determined, as his crew 
were when six minutes down, to 
fight the Australians through 
every wave and windshift. 

Yet these are only long^hot 
possibilities which might result in 
obtaining even one win in the 
best-otseven series to decide who 
challenges America for the cup: 

1* An increased aggressive 
attitude in the 10-minute starting 
manoeuvres before the gun which 
would force the Australian 
helmsman John Bertrand to 
overreact and get disqnaliiied on 
protest 2, A large element of luck 
on a major, favourable windshift. 
3, An error such as the 
Australians made on the second 
downwind leg on Monday which 
allowed Rodney Pattisson’s 
shrewder judgement on the helm 
to pick up almost four minutes. 4, 
A superior start in which Victory 
'83 is either substantially ahead or 
Australia II crosses the line early 
and is retailed. 5, Or the heavier 
weather above 14 knots with 
lumpy seas in which the Ian 
Howlett design is thought to close 
the differential. 

The plain truth, emphasized in 
Monday’s light to negligable airs 
which ax times fainted away to 
three knots or less, is "that 
Australia II is on average one and 
a half minutes faster on windward 
legs in 10-knot winds and half a 
minute to one minute slower 
downwind, which in conjunction 
with her one fifth of a length 
advantage on every tack is 
sufficient to guarantee victory if 
the start is level and Bertrand 
makes no mistakes. This advan¬ 
tage is magnified in time 
difference the slower the races. 

Monday's race, abandoned 
after just over five hours, halfway 

1 down the final windward leg when 
it was obvious the 3 hours IS 
minutes time limit would expire, 
lends substance to the accusation 
of Dennis Conner, helmsman of 
Liberty, that the Australians were 
“sandbagging”, or going slow, in 

From David Miller, Newport, Rhode Island 

the semi-final race won Willis, in conjunction with the 
Victory ’83. when Bertrand failed wgvjfftfytt-tgfrtirian, Derek Clark, 
to exploit his tacking advantage, has been working on ways, which 
In spite of strong denials, it are too lengthy to explain here, to 
suddenly makes sense that the exploit the rules in relation to 
Australians would do nothing in manoeuvering around the race 
that “dead" race to jeopardize committee stake-boat on the start 
crcworjgear. line, which the rales obscurely 

The contradiction in de Sava- classify in a quite different way 
ry's handling of the campaign from other obstructions on the 
could not have been more heavily water. 
and Ironically underlined when he On Monday, under metal-grey 
roared out for Monday's start in weeping skies which merged with 
his 33-knot powerboat Usanola the seas, the tension was eketrify- 
with Harry Cndmore and Bryan ing as the gleaming mult-million 
Willis sitting side by side on the pound craft and the oil-skinned 
aft sundeck. crews circled and swooped among 

Cudmore. visiting Newport in a the spectator boats following the 
lull between other commitments 10-minute gun, just like the 
as possibly Britain's best helms- boxers of Willis's allusion, 
man, is the man who might have When Lawric Smith, looking 
narrowed the gap with the for the windward side of the line, 
Australians but left on mutual cleverly tacked through 108 
agreement several months ago degrees around the stem of a targe 
when de Savory refused to motor yacht, Australia II giro- 
compromise his squad system by duced one of her most astonishing 
making the Irishman overall spin-turn yet seen, revolving in 
skipper. almost her own length to go about 

Three weeks ago de Savary also back down the port side of the 
controversially dropped his other motor yacht on starboard tack 
chief starting theorist, Phil and force Victory ’83 away to the 
Crebbin. and it is significant that leeward end of the line, 
an American invited to coach the Though Victory ’83 bad been 
British crew on starts declined to smart, they had not been smart 
do so unless Crebbin was in the enough. When the gun went two 
afterguard. second later Smith was across the 

Willis, who runs a yachting line, level with Bertrand but to 
school on the Isle of Wight and is leeward, and within a quarter of a 
the country's leading rule expert, mite ft was clear that Australia n 
has been retained by de Savary was pointing some three degrees 
exclusively to advise on start closer lo the wind, 
manoeuvre and possible ways of Barring accidents, the race was 
putting pressure on the oppo- effectively over and Willis could 
si lion which hmight have forced away his cassette recorder 
them into a critical error. second-by-second com- 

As we mill around with the meniary for later analysis and 
hundreds of other spectator boats spend the next five fruitless hours 
gathered for the start 8 miles sunbathing, 
offshore. Willis drily observes; The excitement when, after 
“The difference between fleet four hours, Pattisson inexorably 
racing and match racing is as wide closed in on Bertram’ error 
as between running and boxing. If downwind, Victory having made 
you sec the chance of a knockout a spinnaker change, brought the 
blow, you deliver it". race alight as they gybed towards 

the mark, but I fear it was a vain ' 
flourish. 

The camaraderie between the j 
British and Australian syndicates 
is as conspicuous and welcome as 
the hostilities of the NYYC have ' 
been ugly and gauche. Three 
tunes during Monday’s race de 
Savary and Bond nosed in 
towards each other’s huge support' 
craft, more expensive even than ■ 
the racing boats they have built, 
to exchange greetings and jests. 

“Excuse me while I go and see 
my boys catch up”, de Savary 
shouts, ignoring the ox-minute 
deficit with Nelsonian indiffer¬ 
ence: The contemporary Victory 
nearly does catch up. Whatever 
the outcome. Bond, de Savary 
and their squads have given the 
America’s Cup a taste of sport os 
it once was. 
• The two American syndicates 
are planning to test their own 
version of the winged keel fitted 
to Australia H, in an attempt to 
come up with a 12- metre to 
match the Australians in the two 
weeks that remain before the Cup 
races begin Barry Pickthall 
writes. 

Johan Valentijn, who designed 
Liberty, admitted that he had 
been researching the idea of 
winged keels throughout the 
campaign by the New York Yacht 
club to have Australia ITs winged 
keel design outlawed. The club 
withdrew their protest after Peter 
de Savary, head of Britain's 
Victory syndicate, revealed that 
the international Yacht Racing 
Union had given confidential 
approval for them a year ago. 

Defender was transported to 
Covehavcn at the weekend for 
wings to be added. Her designer, 
David Pedrick. drove up the coast 
to investigate, but was prevented 
from taking a close look. 
• Victory 183's race against 
Australia □ yesterday was called 
off because of lack of wind. 

Kidds conquer Old World with ease 
North American crews again did 

well when the international 14-foot 
world championship got back on 
schedule with two races at Pevenscy 
Bay yesterday. The morning race, 
the third of the series, was won by 
the Canadian brothers, Jamie and 
Hugh Kidd. This was their second 
successive win. 

Philip Morrison, a local sailor 
who designs boats and also makes 
the sails for them, was a popular 
runner-up. Morrison and his crew, 
Martin Golrcl made spectacular 

By John NkhoUs 

progress round the course. They had 
been somewhere tower than twelfth 
at the lint mark and gained places 
on every round. 

Will Henderson and Andrew 
Squire, who finished third, led for 
the first two legs, but the Kidds 
planed past them on the second 
reach and were never again 
threatend. Chris Benedict and Matt 
Blake, of the United States, were 
placed fourth and there were three 
more Canadian crews m the first 
eight to finish. 

Benedict was again to the fore in 
the afternoon race. This was a re-sail 
of Sunday’s cancelled race. 

HURD RACE: Waymoinh Town Tropin 
(GBuDess stated): 1, Bruce's CMU (J and H 
kldd. Can): 2, WHam (P Morrison and M 
Goimfc 3, ShambM (W Henderson and A 
Sqi*s): 4, WU TOn* Run Fast (C BanadVd 
and M Btaka. US* 6. HaNtatfan Rod U Hartley 
and R Gridga* 6, Bates (Mrs Kand JBaaaby, 
Can* 

FIRST RACE (Ftadtoft Lmmtott Boat t. 
WBd Things Run Fast; 2, HnUBrian Rod: 3. Son 
ol Bruce p and A Haney. Can): 4. Shambtaa; 
S, Bruce: B. WHam. 

Town Trophy 
CMU (J and H 

FOOTBALL 

Toshack is defiant FA close loophole 
Est Berlin (Reuter) - Swansea 

City, the Welsh Cup holders, have a 
difficult task ahead if they are to 
overcome Magdeburg and reach the 
first round proper of the European 
Cup Winners' Cup tonight 

The East Germans, who held 
Swansea to a 1-1 draw in the 
preliminary round first-leg match in 
Wales, last week, have made a good 
start to the new season and top the 
premier division after three gomes. 
They are the only unbeaten side in 
the division and won 3-0 against 
Union Berlin an Saturday. By 
contrast Swasca opened their new 
campaign with a 1-0 home defeat 
by Sheffield Wednesday on 
Saturday. 

However, Swansea’s manager 
John Toshack. who steered the dub 
from the fourth division to the first 
in as many seasons before they were 
relegated in May. remains confident 

his side can reach the first round. 
“We have not buried our hopes", he 
said. The Welshmen will have to 
contain the powerful Magdeburg 
forward Joachim Streich. 
HAQDEBURO: D Hayna; D Stahmann, D 
Raunust, S Mum, G Cramer. A VUIUku, J 
Pocnrnerenko. W SteMsach. D Holm. J 
StrakSLFCMnM. 
SWANSEA CfTfc J Rkmwn D Laois, Q 
Starfsy. N Slavonian. C Mwustfe, N Robinson. 
H Laics. J Chaise. R Kennedy. A Cunts, R 
Lstchtord. 

• FhO Thompson, Liverpool's 29- 
year-old former captain, has 
rejected the chance of a move to 
Leicester City on loan. The England 
international, who has won seven 
championship medals, is currently 
out of the Liverpool side. Liverpool 
are unchanged for tonight's match 
■I Norwich. Kennedy having 
recovered from a leg injury. 
Norwich hope to have Channon in 
their team. 

Tbe farce of footballers trying to replaced by a one-match ban Hint 
get themselves sent off to gaarantee wo aid enable him to play in the 
an appearance at Wembley has been final, 
ended by the FA. They have 
changed the disciplinary rules Although Foster was pulled op for 
concerning a dismissal for persistent deliberate handball and a couple of 
misconduct (two bookable offences), fools, and appeared to male*- several 
which last seasoe was punished only comments to the referee, Norman 
by an automatic one-match suspeu- Wflson, he was not sent off. yw«t 
sioo, but no disciplinary points. Now eventually missed Wembley after an 
the first caution will also be added to unsuccessful appeal to the High 
a player's record. Court. 

Against Notts County last season, 
Foster the Brighton captain, was Eight dobs - five from tbe 
booked for dissent in the twenty- London area - collected fines 
seventh minute, which took him over totalling £&500 for averaging 5.25 
31 points and in line for an disciplinary points per game last 
automatic two-match suspension season. Wimbledon, the fourth 
which would rale him ont of the FA division champions - the only dab 
Cnp final against Manchester to reappear ont of the six hauled up 
United. Foster realized that if be^last season - were punished with a 
was sent off fora second offence, his heavy £12500 fine, half of which was 
booking would be wiped out and suspended. 

Reluctant Deb undergoes a sea-change and melts the ice 

The CottriU duckling turns swan 
There was a Up on the shoulder 

and a friendly hand advanced. It 
was one of those embarrassing 
occasions of a familiar face in an 
unfamiliar background defying 
instant recognition and il was not 
until the owner of the hand gestured 
towards the girl at his side that ! 
identified him. and her. They were 
Debbie Conrill and her father, the 
same Debbie Conrill who won the 
British figure skating championship 
for the second time in 1981. and yet 
not the same Debbie Cottrill at all. 

Where before she had been shy 
and til at case in strange company, 
oven in company not all that 
strange, she was now clearly relaxed 
and glowing with sun-tanned self- 
confidence. she was. furthermore, 
among a group of golf correspon¬ 
dents whom she had never met and 
would probably never meet again. 
This had all come to pass because 
her parents had chosen the same 
hotel for her sister’s wedding, with 
Debbie as bridesmaid, as we had for 
its close proximity to the Belfry golf 
cours. . 

It was a revelation to meet ber 
again, partly because she had 
materialized in such an unexpected 
quarter, but mainly because she had 
undergone such a personality 
change since unexpectedly giving up 
an amateur skating career to turn 
professional. She had joined one of 
the Holiday on Ice companies and 
had flown off to Panama for an 
eight-month tour that took in also 
the Dominican Republic. Puerto 
Rico, Colombia. Argentina. Uru¬ 
guay and Brazil. 

She was not, she said, aware that 
her character was changing but 
when she returned home last month 
many people remarked on her 
composure. The Debbie Conrill one 
knew up to the winter of 1981-2 had 
been hard to communicate with, 
since her timidity had reduced her 
conversation, except among an 
intimate circle of friends, to 
monosyllabic replies, accompanied 
with nervous chuckles. One had 
approached her with some diffi¬ 
dence then. Now there is a worm 
welcome on her smiling face. 

Debbie Conrill won the British 
championship for the first time at 
16 in 1978. There were then two 
setbacks before she regained the title 
in 1981, after securing fourth place 
in the world champioships at 
Hartford. Connecticut, the some 
tear. Her expectations of another 
good year's progress were ruined by 
injury and surgery and after her 
tenth place in the world champion¬ 
ship of 1982 at Copenhagen she 
decided that enough was more than 
enough. 

She no longer enjoyed the 
drudgery, as it had become, of 
training, ail of which could be 
wasted by one poor performance 
when it mattered. She suffered four 
minutes of free skating agony at 
Copenhagen in March last year. 
"You practise all year just for one 
momctni”. she recalls wistfully, 
"and you can just blow it like that." 
Yet she confesses that she would not 
be the skater she is, in the position 
she is. without those long, cold 
hours of dedication from the age, in 
her case, of nine. 

She knew that she would have to 
find a niche in skating because 
"whenever I’ve been away on 
holiday for four or five weeks I 
couldn't wait to get back to skating. 
Td be lost without it". She was 
realistic enough to appreciate that 
she had not got a strong enough 
character to be a teacher and that a 
period of show skating, with us 
emphasis on self-projection, would 
repair that one gap in her 
credentials. 

After two, perhaps ihrce. years 
with Holiday on Ice, she feels, she 
will have all the personality she 
needs for that role, old enough, too. 
to command respect, young enough 
for her prowess as a competitor suQ 
to be remembered. 

Towards the end she was training 
in Lake Placid, New York State, 
with Emmerich Danzer. a former 
world champion, and it was he who 
guided her in the direction of 
Holiday on Ice. once he saw that her 
mind, unlike his. was made up. He 
would have liked her io give it one 
more year. 

Venturing into tbe wide world on 
her own two talented feet, she was 
anxious to start with, thinking 
“God, have 1 made the right 
decision". She knew only one 
member of the show’s company 
when they assembled at Heathrow 
for the flight to Panama City, a 
fellow Solihull skater. John Steven¬ 
son. but by the time they arrived she 
was already one of the gang. 

In due time she formed a warm 
friendship with Beatrice AnquctiL 
niece of a famous French cydist. 
and that has helped in the fma 
transition from duckling (but never 
an ugly one) to graceful swan. 

On professional ice she had. at 
first, been "nervous about things 
failing off. It was strange to wear 
clip-on ear-rings, jewrieiy, flowers 
in the hair, but after the first night it 
was fine". 

Show skating was a different 
form, "stronger on presentation and 
choreography than technical". She 
never docs any triple jumps or 
double axels in the show. leaving the 

Ice on holiday. Cottrill the traveller returns to her armchair, 
the picture-book of composure. Photograph: John Manning 

double luts as the most advanced 
jump in her programme. She is still 
learning, she claims. "We waeh each 
other, and ach each other". She is 
one of the two lady principals in the 
show, with two solo spots of about 
two and a half minutes each. 

During the tour she was usually 
billed "as the British star, or 
something like that", but the 
management took no chances in 
Argentina, with the Falkland! war 
still etched deeply in the national 
consciousness. For their purposes 
she was a "European star", but she 
has a warm spot for Argentina. 
"Buenos Aires is a beautiful. 
European-type city", she says, "with 
a nice climate, at last when we were 
there, and nice people”. 

She has watched the last world 
championships on a video recording 
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No stalling: pars tut is headlong in the Steve Donoghne Handicap at Epsom (Photograph: lan Stewart) 

Electric finish by Spark Chief 
By John Karter 

We read volumes - and quite rightly 
so - about tbe bravery of our 
National Hunt jockeys who break 
limbs as regularly as you or l break 
bread as they go about .their 
business of urging tired jumpers 
over a seies of hair-raising obstacles. 
Consequently, the job of riding in a 
Flat race, which is often all over 
before you can say “Willie Carson", 
tends to get written off as something 
of a sinecure. 

Not many Flat jockeys would 
agree with that, of course. And when 
tbe race concerned takes place at 
Epsom and they are perched 
precariously on top of half a ton of 
horse flesh careeing at over 40 mph 
down the belter skelter five furlong 
track, which is easily tbe fastest in 
the world, they can rightly claim to 
have earned every penny of their fee 
and more. 

The Vladivar Vodka Tophy over 
tbe Epsom five, which was the main 
race at the Surrey course yesterday, 
was set up to benifit the apprentices 
school at Newmarket, which teaches 

Epsom results 
2J0 CKESSMGTON STAKES (Sy-a maidens: 

£1,710c 1m 21} 
GOOO AS DIAMONDS b C by Persian Bold - 

ABceva (A Speed) 9-0 _S Cauthan (4-7 fay) 1 
Vlare___JLnggot(7-1) 2 
guttering Gam_R Weaver (14-1) 3 

TOTE; Wr El 30. Places: £150. St .10, 
£2.00. DR £330. CSF: £4.79. B HBa at 
Latenoum. 318L Harvest Gold (5-1) 4Bi. 8 ran. 
anorateac. -- 

335 RUBBING HOUSE STAKES (2-y4K £1,928: 
71) 

CUTTING WBO ch e by Sharpen Up - 
TumM Judy (Mra PMayneQ 9-i LPIapot 

IFft i 
Attempt-2.—_..Q Starkey (Evens Fav) 2 
OMalaaano-S Cayman (B-i) a 

TOTE Win; E3JB0. Places: £1.40. £1.10, 
£360. DP: £360. CSF: £940. B Haibury at 
NewnarksL It, 4L Mmcosfabtog (IB-1) 4m. 11 
ran.1m2392Mc. 
31DBUUJJVAR VODKA HANDICAP (£11.37* 

S) 
SPARK CHEF b c by Chief**! - Haawariy 

apeifcprnugoo) 4-7-18 W Carson 

Mnntow---G DfcfipS? 2 
IBM TUB-S Dawson (4-1) a 

TOTE Whc E3J0. Places: £1.30, £1.90. 
£1-60- DF: £7.80. CSF: £17.70. F Dunat 
Nawmarhat 11% l I. Sonpoid (20-1) 4th. io 
ran. 5370sec. 

340 CHALK LANE HANDICAP (£3523 1m 21) 
LADY GERARD b l by Brioatfiar Gerard- 

Sbma<ta(Ld LaverhuarM) 3^-3 
j field (11-2 1 

Hadden-LPknattS-l) 2 
Lady Justice-P Robinson (4-1 Jt-Fav) 3 

TOTE Win: ESAU Pieces: £380. £1.60. 
£170- OF: EBJ3 CSF: £2734. R Houston at 
Udcot. 3. 4L Ominous (14-1) 4th. Lady of 
Ireland (4-1 JtFkvj 8 ran. Eti 0343 sml 

4.15 STEVE DONOQHUE HANDICAP 
(apprentices: £30131m 4fi 

[ QOINQ GONG b a by Auction Wng- 
WNtabcm(H Candy) 4-7-7 

budding Piggotts to cope with all 
aspects of nding and send them on 
their way able to deal with even the 
demands of Epsom like the great 
man himself. 

The sponsoring company offered 
£160,000 to the school if the winner 
of yesterday’s race broke the world 
record of 53.60 seconds set up by 
Indigenous in I960 and £10,000 if 
the time was below the standard for 
the course of 55.4. 

The apprentices got their £10,000 
and almost scooped the pool as 
Willie Carson on the favourite. 
Spark Chief, swooped between 
Manilow and Trim in the final 100 
yards. The time was an amazing 
53.7 just a tenth of a second outside 
the world record and Canon said 
that they would have broken H had 
Spark Chief kept a straight line 
throughout the race. 
. As it was, Frank Durr’s four year 
old beat tbe fastest electrical time 
set up by Raffingora in 1970. So, as 
Indigenous’s time was recorded by 
hand and the horse apparently got a 

flyer before tbe chap holding tbe 
stop watch realized if was time to 
press the button, it could be said 
that Spark Chief has a moral record 
to his credit. 

With its undulations, gnfi cam¬ 
bers. the whole of the Epsom course 
- not just the five furlongs - is the 
supreme test of any rider, but there 
were several examples of just bow to 
do it yesterday. Piggon. the 
acknowledged master of the track, 
showed us to perfection, coming 
with a perfectly timed run on Ben 
Hanbury’s colt. Cutting Wind, to 
beat the favourite. Attempt, in tbe 
Rubbing House Stakes. Them John 
Reid, who had been going through 
lean times recently, revealed all his 
old talent to bring Lady Gerard past 
Redden in the closing stages of the 
Chalk Lane Handicap. 

it was a tiny apprentice, Tyrone 
Williams, aged 16, who caught tbe 
eye most, however. His mount. 
Going Going, was rolling in badly 
towards the rails as be brough him 
up to challenge in tbe Steve 

York 
Tote Double: aiO. 4.10. Treble: 2-35.3.40,4.40 
Draw advantage: No advantage 
[Television (ITV): 2.35,3.10 and 3.40 races] 
2J3Q QUINT1NGILBEY HANDICAP (£3,246:7f) (12 runners) 

102 401131 LITTLE MERCY (D) (C Btadcmnj Winter S4-9 (8 m)_.Tires 4 
103 20-0030 POLLY’S BROTHER (D) (Mrs C eoracfrty) M H Eastartjy 5-9-7 

KHodgoon 9 
105 120010 DUNHAM PARK (Ell IMraHNuttaOtJ FtagnH«M--- - 3 
106 4-12003 CHfflSTMASCOTTAQc (D1 (Mrs P MgsonJ J Mason5-0-6—JSufraw 7 
106 000-000 FIRST MOVEMENT (Chaimy Pafc Stud) C Brittain 5-9-1_PBredweNB 10 
109 330404 VTM WHO WHEELS (B) (PSavOC Natan 3-9-0_Pat Eddery 6 
110 300034 QAM1LEHS DREAM (D A Ufitaon) D A Whnn 644.18- BCfWMlay 1 
111 103103 KRAKOW ID) (JWigan)MStoulB3^-7_.WREMntxm 5 
112 132110 KING OF ROCK ID) (Esal Cornmodflios Ltd) P Huston 3-0-5_P Watdnon 2 
113 004102 TREE FELLA (C Crosi s y) C Crosstey 33-2_ -11 
114 000020 SONG»DNSTTIEL(□ BrowirtMCarTOchO5-7-11_Mfty3 12 
115 000000 CAST A SHADOW (A Duffta^ J McNau^rton 3-7-6_LCtrenock I 

7-2 Christmas Cottago, 4 Uttta tMrey, 9-2 Nng Of Rock, 0 WM WN Wtw*a, 8 Krakow, 
Dunham Park. 10 Pd/a atahor. IZTroo FoBa. 25 othar®. 

2.35 U.K.O. SPECTACULAR HANDICAP (2-y-O; £4,012:1m) (8) 
201 314 DALESIDE HBJWOOO (Q (Datesida Nurseries) T FaMunt9-7_H SOott 5 
206 10 MYHAVENMThanMntMMEastortjyB-IO __K Hodgson 6 
207 CSS GStYONJP Fahey) B HUa 8-8-SCauften 4 
208 21 AHOHOtNEVIEZaccauqS Norton S3--1 Laura 3 
209 08300 EURYCLBA (Ca|A M Lamasl C Brttafei ll-S_PRottnaon S 
210 0100 STTLOGRAM (D NeadhnidJ Ethartnotori 8-3-—J Soagntva 1 
214 004 BRDGEOFJOVIMra J RnfoS) J WWaaa7-lO_MHKa3 7 
219 00400 SKETCHMEAD BOT (Skelctvnead Homes) N Tinkler7-7_LChamock 2 

9-4 Qanron. 3 Bridge 01 Jay, 9-2 DaMaida Redwood. 6 Ahohanay. 6 My Horen, 10 
Stytogram. 19 others. 
POSH: Dakraldn Redwood (9-0) 4th beaten 5W to Quick Work (torel) 4 ran. Ayr 71 uka goad Aug 
2 Ahchamy (B-i 1) rein 4Mhgrn Den's Racket (Wmi) 13 ran. Pontafract 01 man elka good to Ikm 
Aug 3 Bridge of Joy (7-13) 4th Deaton 71 to Zto Peppino (level) G ran. Newcwde 61 man stks Ikm Aug 3. Bridge 

HSJSCTtOtfcl 

i Deaton 71 to Zto Peppino (level) G ran. Newcude 61 man stla fcm 

TWBams (20-1)1 1 
AUerfleki— --_.Goy Keloway JS-1) 2 
Zorn-_N Diwo (8-1) 3 

TOTE WVs £2390. Pieces: £340. £1.40. 
£2.70. DF: £100 40. CSE £120.01, H Candy at 
wantage. 2*9. 3. Parts North (7-4 favj Free 
Pnsss^-1) ran. 0 ran. an 3&4G sec. 

4 SO LADAS STAKES (2-y-<r makhne £1.842: 
Gl) 

oociwrs ORDERS b c by Nonoelco- 
EnehamedJIWs H T Jonosj B-0 

T Rogers (7-1) i 
BenKooimege-A WtJ®snoy(20-l) 2 
NeHepraoen..-.SCaumon(ErensFjnr) 3 

TOTE Wrc £7.90. Pfacss: £1.60, CA.10, 
£1.10- DF: EfiaiO. CSF: £109.79. H Thomson 
Jones at Newmarket a. il*. The MBkman (50- 
1) 40r 10 ran. 1m 09.78 tec. TOTE DOUBLE 
£96-20. TREBLE: £32100. 
JACKPOT: £9,719.95. PLACEPOT: 31OE 

3.10 GILBEY CHAMPION RACEHORSE FUTURITY (2-y-c: £7.532:70 (3) 
30* 001121 FALSTAFF (D) (Laid PorahsetsrtW Hem9JJ-WCaraan 3 
306 212 HEAD FOR HEIGHTS (J Morgan) H Hsmon9-0-G Starteoy 2 
313 22 BUSHT TOP (Lord Harangton) u Motley 8-4-GDuffleid 1 

4-7 Febaff, 2 Head For Hetghis, ID Bushy Top. 
FOR* FststaN P-O) won nk tram Quids Work (level) 4 ran. Sundown 71 stks firm Aug 20. Head 
f^r Hekycta 2nd beeran 3 » Trojan Fen perel) 4 ran. Newfoav 71 Mk& gooa to Him Aug 12. 
^Scn^LHndFo^iwSin! *° Tfl,MIW,i0 11 '*’■ Y“nTWutf' 71 mdn «ke Wm Aug 17. 

3.40 STRENSALL STAKES (Fillies: £5^24:71) (10) 
401 14214-1 PEWYRCUQH (Dl (Mre R Hastings)BHBs3-0-0_SCaulhen 10 
402 010216 GOLDEN RHYME (D) (R Owen) G Hunter 3-9-0_Q Starkey 5 
403 023031 UHDA*8 PANTiVST (O) U Brain R Armstrong 3-94)_WCaraon I 
404 O-lCOI2 SRLVERSIP (_| (GStrawbridgajIBttfng3-9-0_PatEddary B 
405 23100 CHARiWNGUE (Dl ffcfraOVStaan)MSoule4-8-9_WRSvuSin 9 
40S DOOCOI ALDStN STREAM (b)(B) (SirtBock)O Wragg3-8-8_Tires 4 

403 023331 LINDA'S PAHTiVSr 
404 O-l COI 2 SILVcHSIP (.1 (G 
405 23100 CHAR7MIQLTS (t 
406 WMCI1 ALDBIN STREAM | 
407 104C01 KYRA’S BEST (O) 

(StrEBecKJG Wrt 
gtaf)RJ VWNams 
)LCumanl3-8-4.., 

3-8-8_T 
4-LPi® 
--—QStai 

412 322032 LAOISPElMCraS (B) (Mrs T GJUson) L Browne (Ire) 3-8-1_- 7 
414 22-23OT TTSAKOI(STabemer)WBanfiay3-8-1___(Uwre 3 

3 Ferny Rough, 7-2 SBvenfe 9-2 Linda's Fantasy. 8 Remembering. 8 Golden Rhyme. 10 
Cha-mbig Life, Lea* Princess, 12 Myra's Beet 20 others. 
FORM: Fenny Rough (8-7) iwn 11 from SarenSa (gave IMB ran. Goodwood 7fsGcsnood to Ikm 
July 28. GsUen Rtyme (8-3) IGBi of 10 to SWiera (gave 7b) Newbury 7! 60yd sties good to Rnn 
Aug 12. Unda'a FaraasyJSO) won 71 Irani Romembaring (gore 3*3)7 ran. Sundown Tm sdcs linn 
Aug 19- ChanMnoUrs J92JWi beam 3) to Never So Bold (gave 130) 17 ran. Rjpon 61 Heap 
good to Arm Aug 20. AHwn SSoaau (3-10) won nh from One Degree (roc 13b) 8 ran. SeBstuy 71 
h eap good to arm Aug 10. Myra's Seat (9-6) won 81 from MOs Afiegtace (rac 684 6 ran. Beverley 
71sKsBrni Jtfy 23-Loots Princeea (7-11) 3nJ beam Big tt BuiMffl (gave ISO) 13 ran.Cwragh 
imsflts good to firm June2S. 
SELECTION: Laob Princess. 

------— 71 sws Brm Juy 23. Lko Pitnoees (7-11) 3rd beaten zvy to BursM 

Ripen 
2J0 STEVE NESBITT handicap (E2JK4; mo 4.10 ROUS STAKES (2-y-o: sefling: £3^56:5f) (9) 
ETO^TO^OyRcmRoGvM-P»eMgi 50* 000 WUKaCBOYJB) UFoMk^UWEisMirt 

-WRyanffa-i) l 535 SANTON BOY (Mre A CarrlC Thornton Ml 
..3 Ere WW SCRAP HARRY ffi) p Coppenhal) R HoEHnshes 

Crown Camel-_JScarjrtJve(18-l) 3 553 0KWC3 BOOH SHANTY (u WarmtagKm) p teookshrer 84 
TOTE- Win: DCS0. Places; £2-50. £3.30, 309 2ICO CHANCEYfl Amwagei M KEoatortw8^_ 

£3.40. £2.10. DF: £77JO. C3F: SM4IJS. 571 HELESI'3 CHOICE (M Ripley) A SmWi 8-8_ 
Tricut: £2.332^11. R. HoOnshcad £ Upper 612 24 LADT OF LEISURE ffjprtwnbtla Latere Ud)IW 
Longdon. M. a Hlya Judge (3-1) 4dL Lest 616 224123 SMGLE PORTION ta (PSartfrMripeM._ 
Device (1S-2Iav). 19 ran. .'51 Senwg Hod. 517 CC0 TC6D3 (B) (Tlmea of Wtgari) W Overmen 8-8 ... 

Donaghuc apprentice handicap, 
williams remained totally un¬ 
ruffled, straightened Going Going 
up and drove the gelding stylishly 
home with hands and beds to win 
from Aberfidd, ridden by the yoong 
star of the moment. Gay Kelfeway. 

Riders will have a much easier 
time of it today at York, where the 
course is as flat and true as any 
athletics track. Whether backs will 
have it so easy, however, must be 
open to doubt because the attractive 
card looks extremely tricky. 

Tbe Steensail Stakes could be won 
by any one of half a dozen of the ten 
useful fillies part. A key race 
as for as ioday is concerned was the 
Oak Tree Stakes at Goodwood last 
month. There Fenny Rough beat 
Silverdip and Linda’s Fantasy by a 
length and three lengths. 

Tbe second and third are now one 
lb and two lbs better off but a^inst 
that Fenny Rough was having her 
first rnn of the season and is sine to 
improve. 

Newton Abbot 
2.15 DART CHASE (handicap: K1JB50: 

2m 150yd) (7 runners) 
1 M2 Corby dan, 11-11-10 ~S Montand 
2 03-1 Zaktea Fancy. 8-11-4 

M Hammond 4 
4 Ml Cltaino Bar, 9-10-3 (7ox) 

Mr R Dunwoody 7 
G OpO- WoMao(0,8-192_HDavta 
B ?22 Hntorant7-HH>--PHobbs 
7 pOO- Draban Lad, 10-198_A Webber 

12 00/t Who,7-100_LBtacmMd4 
15-8 Corby Qian. 11-4 Zakta's Fancy. 100-30 

ClMtaaa Bar. 8 North YareL 

2.45 WOiBAT HURDLE (Handicap: 
2m 5f 110yd) 

4 210- Laodagraoca, 7-11-7_R Weaver 
5 003 OaaaaiL 5-10-13--—R Hugbas 
8 OOP Sam, 4-10-3-HDavau 

10 333 GaRam date (B), B-1M ,__P Hobbs 
8- 11 Lflodograncc, 7-2 Suaz, 9-2 Gazsan. 0 

Gallant RbGc. 

ai5 CAMS. CHASE (Novicmt: £1^12: 
2m 51) (10) 
t 142 Bargato Son, 8-11-10 -M Yeoman 7 
2 Bfatgaala, 8-11-5--JLovrioy4 
3 04)0 Cbrntanay Suprame 

4 KM Oranga Haight*, 8-11-5 
M Cronin 7 

0 321 OwanGafl.7-11-5__ - 
8 irC3 SanBmGto, 6-11-5-fiMRmanA 
9 043- SBOOMiBoiaMi, 7-11-5_HLHay 

13 r-Op Tavy Lord, 5-11-1-MOXaSoran 
14 T CUyPar^a.9-11-0 _J. Btoomitoid 4 
15 000- Madame Katrine, 6-11-0_ - 

9- 4 Scottish Sound, 11-4 Ovran GaC. 7-2 
Bargalo Son. 8 Btogsale. 

3.45 TEK3N CHASE (Handicap: 3m 2f 
100yd) (8) 

3 30-1 Topaka, 7-12-0 (7sX)-P Hobbs 
5 40-0 Bin H" Lime, 9-11-5—PScudsmoro 
6 p-u2 KnMnolLore,8-11-4 _wSBu«i7 
7 123 SfrTadra, 11-11-4_Mr P Hobbs 4 
8 pft-2 The Ommarao (H), 10-10-12 

C Brawn 
9 Kto- RowidtfcaTlrtat, 7-10-12 ._H Rowe 

10 003- Jolm5Brer,7-1M>__.>...R Hyatt 
12 040- flMmy.a-IOC-JBryai4 

7-4 Topaka. 5-2 Gin K Umo. 4 The 
Ommarao, 5 Sir Tacks. 

4.15 OKEMANT HURDLE (Novice saD- 
ing: 2m 150yd) (16) 

1 132 Maty Faattn, 7-11-12_- 
2 004 Fly Mora, 7-71-5-- 
4 004) lea TO, 0-11-5_— - 
3 0-00 Kon Lifts, 10-11-5-P Cruncher 7 
6 004) Maflay Lana (B), 7-11-5_- 
7 OpO- Monte Acoto, 9-11-5_  - 
8 O&O Panpaa Mated*. 7-11-6 -Mr Frost 4 

10 -002 Rbsmbs CoptWD, 6-11-5_- - 
11 (MO RtagaMno,541-6_JtaraKniglit 
18 OO-p Taettog Tlrnsj(B), 5-11-5 

Mias s Waterman 
14 000- Vtoano Fimdaooo, 5-11-fi_ - 

MRMUaCBGVra) U Fenwick) MWEaawby 8-11_JSaaenw 8 
SAHTOHEOY (m* (Mv A Cart) C Thornton 0-11_S 

EDS 0HH SCRAP HARRY (ft (D Cojjpenlwl) R Haanatuad 8-11 Parks 4 
503 ooatca BOOH SHANTY (6 ki*:>::;Wcr.) p fttnkshnr 88_.WRyanS 3 
509 24C0 CHANCEY fl ramnagei M KEoatortW 8^8_M web 7 
571 HaEJJ-3C«CIC£(MRiptey)ASmtiiB-8_ _ 2 
612 __ 24 L^T OF LEISURE fltoohiriiwla Lataura Lid) I Vlcltara 8-8_PatEddary 1 
516 224123 S8«L£ PORTION to (P8av«MPipe8V._JtLInw 8 
517 C30 TEED (B) (Tinea of Wigan) w OiSorman 8-a_   Tires 9 
„ Portion. 5 Chanesy, 7 TVrm, B Mr Music Boy. 10 Santon 
Boy. 12 Hateo’a Choica. 33 oOwni. 

4.40 HESUNGTON STAKES (3-y-o: £2,674:1m4f}(6) 
601 0-0011 MSW3NOUR (Dl (SrMSobeflWHern9-4_WCaraon 2 
£02 1 ASW |D> (Ya=MattunedUd)GHanwood9-1_GStartoay 4 
603 0011 HVMETTUS CCO)(B) (Lord Hufltax)J Duntoo9-1_  LPtegatt 8 
603 1 DANCING AFFAIR ffl) (Becttaroton uijTrae 8-12_PatEddary 5 
611 0 BUSH GAVAU31 [3 Hoorn Ltd) D iSm* &7l_- 3 

593 C03CC0 BOOH SHANTY (0 
509 24C0 CHANCEY fl ttnvt 
511 HELEW3CHCtCE 
612 24 LADY OF LEISURE 
516 224123 SMGLE PORTION 
517 CM TKE3 {SI m™ 

and has her favourites. Javne 
Torvill and Christopher Dean ’are 
"just marvellous, getting better all 
the time when you think there can't I 
be any more room for improve-; 
mem". Rosalynn Summers, the oew 
world champion, and Katarina Wiu 
most appeal to her among those 
who would be her rivals had she not 
taken the plunge that surprised the 
skating world. 

But “I have absolutely no 
regrets", she says, and, seeing her 
happily snuggled up in an armchair 
in the Cotlrills’s elegant fern fly 
home at Balsall Common, you can 
easily understand why. Her com¬ 
pany are in Europe this winter, 
starting at Le Havre on September 
6- She can hardly wait, 

John Hennessy 

3^B0R0UGHEJRIDGE STAKES (2-f-o: snBng: 

FULL OF RUM D toy Swing Easy- Tudor 
Soafl Wihar) 8-fl _._P Cdquhaun (*-1 fav) 1 

PoWftKMdte-Zj.SPCftafll-l) 2 
GoJdEt»rBonus...Than(3-1) 3 

TOTE: Win: £9.60. P-acos: E2.S0. £4.00. 
£360- DF: £55.00 CSF: E40 53. 1 WaKar m 
Wawmartiat. Ht L nk. Paptor Mans (10-1) 4m. 
18 ran No bid. 

3 30 0AKEHAN HANWOAP (El 2m Of 

THEE MALLOW D irtw MMclteB- 
Ptjrrtaraabfl Ftockton Lid) 50-2 

M Birch (50-1) 1 
BaanDoy-MFiy{7-1) 2 
MomMxtocr-Tires(9-2) 3 

TOTE: Vfli: £70.60 P13U3: £1150. El 90. 
El-6S OF-- £477.70. CSF: £32370 M Larom 
af NMon. V, <1 It* Pawn (5-ft Wl WfcJa 
Mssourl and Saddan (7-2 {t lavs). 12 ran. wt 
LySboa. 

49 WENCLEY STAKES (2-y-<r Z2JJ24: Gf) 
Pl^C^wradfrc^by^Nwman Jove - 

Tiroa(9-2) 1 
tMaak..-- .WRSwhbum(l1-6f3v) 2 
BtyMyRoao-_J Lew (3-1) 3 

TOTE IWr £4.70. Flams: £103, El.10. 
£153 DF: £2 63 CSH £1031. VJO'Corrai X 
NawmcdtOL y. W Toppla (7-1) 49i. B ran. 

490CUSF5W HANDICAP £1902: SI) 
CHUU GOLD b c by Biuo Casltmbe - C»na 

Gbl (Mrs DtobotsnO 4-8-12 
GGoenay(fi-11 1 

BtodraonStobr_M Fry (18-1) 2 
RcfaflreEau-^Horsfolp-lj 3 

TOTE VAR £7.00. PtaCBE £323. £1130, 
£2,13 DF: Wlnnsr or 2nd with any o&w £320. 
CSF: £2533. THTCAST: £76057. Mss L 
srtdaa at Tadcastar. Kd. IV*. Off Your Miok 
(4-1 ley), Ultmorfc (SB-J) 4lh. 13 ran NR: 

MSW3NOUR (D) (SrMSobel)WHernS-4_WCvaon 2 
ASWJD) (YaaO 3 MvncdUQQ Harwood O-l_G Starteoy 4 

603 0011 HYMETTUS CCO)(B) (Lord Kaflfax) J Dunlap9-1_  LPtngatt 6 
603 1 DANCING AFFAIR «3) (BBctlraroton LMJTrw 8-12_Pat Eddery 5 
611 0 BUSH CAVALEH (3 Hawn Lid] D Morrtn _- 3 
616 000002 SAUSAGE (G Bcsdoj O Moriay 8-11_GDuflWd 1 

S Hymettus. 3 His Honour, 7-2 A*, 5 Dancing After, 12 ammny. 20 Irish CavaSar. 

York 

17 1/00- BehralrRoae, 5-11-0 J4 Hammond 4 
19 0-0 Bridoon, 8-11-0 —___Mr Rlcfiards * 
20 3-22 Cte Dm IH, 8-11-0-J Hurra 7 
23 0-00 Franco, 9-11-0-P NratxVU 4 
2S pop- Karlanw.7-11-0-RMBman4 

11-8 Mist/ Fantan. 5-2 CH Oora MW, A 
fiastfess Captain. 8 Ry Mora. 

4.45 TAMAR HUBDLE (Novices: £763: 
2m 5f 110yd) (10) 

2 00-1 Don Tony. 5-11-13_HOavtes 
4 1 La Baao, 6-11-13-P Scudamore 
6 p0-1 Breac Baa, 5-11-8-JIRom 
7 tW) Davon IBhkm, 6-11-8 —Mr Pros 4 
8 432- Grangu Qian. 8-11-8_  - 
9 0- MrSeagul, 5-11-8-P Loach 

11 44-3 Sa-FTr, 8-11-8  -DJddn 7 
19 04-4 FraeOwtoe, 5-11-3,_P HObbc 
20 000- JustBhjnng, 6-11-3_PCarvO 
22 004 Brew Song, 4-114-SMrikffl 

158 Broac Ban, 11-4 Don Tomy. 7-2 La 
Berai. 8 Grange Gian. 

NEWTON ABBOT SELECTIONS: 2.15 CtMteaa 
Bor. 2.45 Suez. 3.15 SCOTTISH SOUND 
Specially recommended. 3.45 TopefrA. 4.15 CV 
Dara MteL 4^45 Bmac Bar. 

5.0 HARROGARTE STAKES (VfO: maWan* 
£l^5&1m2q 

Junction-RMM About 
,MFr ' 

Carton) W«y-MBinSi(20-1) 3 
TCTE Win: £340. Places: £1.90. £1.40. 

£3ia DF: C34J». CSF: £4328. F VTaacn « 
SeffesfaU. U, 2U. Nattre BMdv (7-4 tw) 4th. 
II ran. 

PLAC&POr: £80.35. 

245 
£1 

BAR 
9- 

BAR 
teonnMaoo;-Nnowg flB-1) 3 
^TOiE: Win: £3.63 Ftacaa: £1^0, C143 DF: 

fBSSSSaiBBMWf** 
3.15LYSAGHT HANDICAP (amateurs: £1 B4& 

2m) 
YtGLG br s by YouSl - UHwh 5-11-C 

FoxntrlTflOBo—.R B^anfll-^ 2 
Cnaaotto-——,jTBS(7-2ftn) 3 

TOTE VAr £4.10. Kkos: £!«. El JO. 
ST-43 DF; £12J3 CSF: ESl.fi. P KeeasnyS 
NowmoriteL 2W. 4L Fitnca Me) (6-1) 4th. 8 
ran, 

345 UOteS LODGE HVOiCAP (El ^89:51) 
scrap efr g by Tower wah-u 

Concha 7-8-10-JMorrar (Evens Fav) 1 

GOLDEN CAFtSTRAMO & e by DamMon- 
BCsfteas94-GftjfiWdta-i) i 

l 
TO7E: Win: E4«, Placet £1.90, £1.13 DP. 

£2-20. CSF: £543. M PraaOBtt at Howmarttai 
^7L Sum Pete (14-1) 4BL7 ran. NR: Quick 

315 Hivat STAKES (phr H: maidens; £1^63: 
1m) 

SCWEfcSBIY DAY br {by Radotoky-Deirv 
WEfcw 8-11 _Q DuliJeto (B-1) 1 

Monaco Loeiy__j Menar (44 tov) 2 
Patrol Lore n tHrmtey (10-1) 3 

TOTE W« £8^3 PtewK £133 £140. OF: 
£3.43 CSF; £1302. C Bonotoad at Epsom. A 
lit Garmero (110-30) 48L 8 run. PLACEPOT: 
£485. £ystanK&04aI.pran.im^3 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 31 1983 

La creme creme 
SECRETARY TO 

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 
(Cambridge Airport) 

Applications are invited for this responsible full-time 
post from suiiablv well-qualified mature and experienced 
candidates, li is essential that applicant have previous 
experience of taping financial data and can cope quickly 
and efficiently with all confidential and routine 
correspondence relating to a busy modern accounts 
department. Familiarity with word processing equipment 
would be helpful. The successful applicant must hold a 
current driving licence and be available to commence 
duties bv 1st Novemebcr I9S3. to allow a minimum three 
month hand-over from the present encumbent who is 
retiring in early I9S4. This vacancy will offer an excellent 
salarv. shared single furnished accommodation available. 
25 da vs annual holiday and statutory Bank Holidays, plus 
a pleasant, modem and happy working environment. 

Applications in writing giving full career resume including 
age to the Employment Officer 

MARSHALL OF CAMBRIDGE (ENGINEERING Up* 
Airport Works, Newmarket Road. Cambridge, CBS 8RX 

CHAIRMAN’S 
SECRETARY 

Lloyd’s Brokers 
The Chairman of a Uoufs Insurance brokerage Group ts seeking an 
experienced Scereiary/PA to work in new a reconditioned offices 
ncarLiti-rpoulSiSuiion. 
The Com pan i specialises in all classes of Marine and Non-Manne 
business birth direct and re-insurance and as Lloyd's Brokers has of- 
ficos in Europe, the Far and Middle Eusi and the USA. 
The position will be suitable for someone who is seeking a major 
career involvement and the successful candidate win have achieved a 
high standard or education and be a very experienced Secretary with 
excellent speeds in shorthand and typing. The candidate will use 
modem wiW-proccssing equipment on which training will be given. 
In addition to secretarial skills the person must be capable of work¬ 
ing on iheir own initiative with the minimum of direction and be 
able to deal efficiently jnd diplomaucallv with people at all lev els. 
The position provides challenge and responsibility and is likely to 
aiiract candidates who are aged 2S-35 and essential qualities will 
include integmy. tart and the ability to work under pressure. 
X competitive salarv in excess of £10.000 will be ofTcred in line with 

experience, and hetiellis include 20 working days holiday. luncheon 
vouchers and season ticket loan. 

Please apply to Bos II28H The Times 

{Course f. 

feoQ i V Our temporaries run the 

J s' vvi~N office by themselves 

\ 1 / i ) n0W we're getting them 

kfron—’ jSetunr 

S EXECUTIVE 
| SEC8ETARY/PA 
I ^required for British partner of small 
¥ construction company based in Bahrain^ 
I Typing, shorthand and WP (IBM) skills 
| important but sense of humour vital. 

I Benefits include tax free salary, free 
| furnished accommodation, utilities and 
% paid annual vacation to the UK. 
* Interviews will be held in London in early 
| October. 

| Please send handwritten application and 
| typed C.V. with recent passport 
* photograph to: 
| The Director, P.O.Box30190, 
% Bahrain. Gulf. 

PolyGram has interests in records and tapes, 
music publishing, TV| films and video. 

We are looking for several senior secretaries 
to work for Directors within our International Group. 
Management A flexible approach, initiative; tact 
and discretion are all as important as top secretarial 
■thrills in these roles. Ideal candidates will have 
previous experience in the music industry and/or 
working in a dynamic international environment 

These interesting and varied positions offer 
excellent salaries, annual bonus, LVs and 25 days 
annual holiday. 

If you are aged 25+ and feel you possess the 
necessary qualities please write with detailed CV 
and your daytime phone number to: 
Joy Hamlyn. Personnel Officer, 
PolyGram Leisure Ltd, _ 
15 Saint George Street nAri /OfO 1Y1 
London W1R9DE * ■ 

Hdunrewfa Cmwmm+n* 

CTTY OHM W1/WEST BUD 0M99 003Z 

The first numbers to ring 

MAYFAIR - £8,000 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Successful and rapidly expanding engineering 
company based in the Middle East is shortly to 
open a London office and requires a first-class 
Executive Secretary. French and/or Arabic. 
WP and telex experience advantageous. 

CVs to Dr G Shippara, 45 Oakley Gdns, 
London, SW3 5QQ. 

ARCHITECTS SW3 
PA Sec (sh/audio) to senior partner + personnel function. SaL up Ip 
£10.000 pa. 

PRCOW2 
Sec/PA far efur executive, no shorthand needed, some nwponsftWy. 
Sal.cS7.500 

SMALL CHELSEA AD AGENCY 
Are 1001(1110 tor efficient, net) presented receptionist with goad 
typng (55-BO). Sal. £6000 + bonus. 

STOCKBROKERS 
Early turd? Secretary to partner. Slow sn. + atiiity to cope under 
pressure. £6.000 +■ profit share. 

RJNQ SALLY OWENS on 23SB427 4 PONT STREET, LONDON SW1 

CHAIRMAN’S SECRETARY 
Aged 28-32 with excellant shorthand and typing. Pleasant 
Georgian offices in St James's. Good salary, lunches and 
season ticket 

Apply with M details to: 

Box 1946H The Times 

A RARE OPPORTUNITY 
TO MOVE INTO SALES 

PA/SECRETARY 
Acton W3 £7,000 neg 
We are a you*) and last moving 
company. Suppers ro me Mm 
and TV world: Answer yes/ho to 
ttw following miesttons. 
* Haw you min. 10 years experi¬ 

ence Y/H. 
* Have you tut artrwiatmUve 

capaMoes Y/N. 
* Are you grammaucafy 

profioeni Y/N. 
* Have you last shorthand and 

typing Y/N. 
* Are you able to hanffie respons¬ 

ibility Y/N. 
It you have sooted 5 "y's" and 
wish to apply for an mterealing 
and varied position. Ptetrae call: 

LES KING 
on 01-743 0741 

expenance In advertising/PR 
work win be usefuL 

BOOKKEEPER/ 
SECRETARY 

Required for Chy office. AppK- 
cues should bare experience to 
tnal balance and be aide re pre¬ 
pare cash flows and projections. 
They mini also be aUe to cany 
out iheir own correspondence on 
accounts maims. Shorthand es¬ 
sential. Flexible approach u> work 
reqidied fagcitw nim a vrUhog- 
ncss lo assist wiibMher dudes. 

Apply Box II27H The Times. 

Progressive medium 
sized West End firm of 
Solicitors require super¬ 
visor for their busy WP 
deptartment 
Legal background, orga¬ 
nisational ability and WP 
experience essential. 

Salary c£8,000 pa. 
Tel Mr O'Nein 01-439 

6061. 
No Agencies 

SECRETARY - W.l 
For one or London's leatnug 
management selection consulun- 
des a mull company Ip vary 
pleasant ofllca wttn a friendly 
informal ammaphere. 
As a trained Secretary you win 
be involved tn all facets of re¬ 
cruitment ft must be able to 
communicate well personally, on 
the telephone ft In writing. ■■A™ 
tevol English most desirable, typ¬ 
ing BO wpna at loss* ft shorthand 
on Important Mart. Satary 
JC*.5CX>-.ir7.eCO depending on 
experience. LVx a weeks hol¬ 
iday etc. 

Please totophena 01-4990342 

la October, a new word proc* 
the rtpru people to sen K. 
If you hav e worked to a sales 
have a knowledge of wont prat 

London Based 
processor win be launched - our (Stent needs 

rruncr/dersaiutndor rale and 
>u hove the chance to break into 

You should be 21+. be very confident, have a smart appaarancs and 
enjoy people contact. You win be given adequate product and sales 
training. Your earnings, bask plus eotnimhalon. vvfll be appraOnuMy 
£14.000 - a car w8H ba suppUedailrr six months. 
Please ring Annie Cenunell or vtvten Motytaa. 

Type* locnatmeot CoHenHauM, Enfimi WH 
01-9975604 or 931 1734. 

PA/SECRETARY 
Age 21+ required for UK 
representative office of 
overseas consulting 
engineers in W1. Must be 
smart good educational 
background, abfflty to llataa 
with international cflants. 
Good typing, book keeping 
telex. Would sutt excellent 
sea college leaver or 

second Jobber. 
SALARY tCGOTlABLE 
Tel. 01-437 9353 

raw m 
require bright, emhusiastfc 
Secretary. S yra" exporienca. 
PreSarrad age 23-27. Sal up to 
&J500 tor right person. Write 
wflh CV to: Janie Hal, Office KM 
Ltd, 15 Mackfln SL BKSL 

••IIIIWIMMNMMIMHIMVHVIttVIt 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
For LONDON & EASTERN COUNTIES 

We are seeking a young (21-27) person to join 
a team of sales girls calling on upholstery 
manufacturers. •• - . J - 

No direct experience is necessary but the 
successful applicant will have at feast 5 'O’ 
Levels, a clean driving licence and be of very 
smart appearance, well spoken and extrovert 
personality. 

Salary and commission in the region of 
£10,000 p^, a company car and 4 weeks hbi- 
iday. 

Apply in writin to: 

MR PETER COOK 

Peter Cook (Textiles and Trimmings) Ltd., 
Industrial Estate, Carterton, Oxfordshire 

0X83E2 

National Charity 
SW3 

Director thready requires weH 
educated Sccm*ry/PA (26-35) 
wih send skffis. chcrrinl dnpo- 
snion- lmercanm A varied poa in 
friendly office. Phone or apply in 
witting Ur 
PfapoPrice. NPVA. 25 Oriatfaa 

Super Secretaries also on page 22 

SECRETARY to DEPUTY 
COLLEGE SECRETARY 

required in the admintelration department of the 
Royal CoBege of Obstetricians end Gynaecologists 

27 Sussex Place, Regents Park NW14BG 
Good shorthand & typing aunty required. Experience In the use 
of word processors and an interest In computers an advantage. 
Good working conditions. Free lunches & 4 weeks annual 
leave. Starting salary according to age and experience within 

range £5,267 - £6.791. Subject to review 1 st January. 
Tefc 262 5425 for job description A appfication form. 

SEC WITH POTENTIAL 
THs Is a reapansMe position wMi 
DOBottal in a busy dept at a 
•owing Public Co. (W1) with a 
prognwahe aufeuda reflected by 
an exceptional benefits package 
and a young friendly atmosphere. 
Prelaw win A Isveta. you Should 
be 18-22 with 1 year's secretarial 
experience and a warn, otagoing 
personalty. Salary c £6,000 + 

bonus. 
Contact Bany Eagtaatoncce 

01-6311005 

(HacnMnwmConsuiBics) 

[rjiB^rfiiU 

ST 
U-l*4L5^jj I. .1,1 

DOGSBODY 
Energetic Receptionist/ 
Typist needed for hectic but 
fun Advertising Agency in 
Covent Garden. Must be 
prepared to do anything. 
Accurate typing essential as 
well as ability and keenness 
to become involved in all 
aspects of wency life. Salary c 
£6.000. Tdephoftt Lava 
Newtaa 834 3093 {No 
Agencies). 

ARV C7JOOO- 

College Leaver 
I an nil] looking » eoBean 
haver with a realistic ntitnoc 
towards working life - some one 
with a least XT lend education. 
Speeds of 90/50 and prepared to 
operate a VDU while providiat a 
secretarial service for 2 etfica- 
tncL 
The job requires someone coo- 
sriauiois and wdi Broomed whh 
a good telephone manner. Hus s 
a ebsnee to jom one <tf the UCf 
leading PR Cootultanaet at ■ 
atimr oT£SJn& Letter wUh CV 
lotltm Dereay, IktatJ Edel- 
■hu Ltd. Staahopc Houses Soa- 
hop* Place. London, W2 2HH. 
Tet 723 3444. 

Foreign Editor’s Secretary 
Tbe Financial Times newspaper is looking for an experienced 
Secretary to work with a team of journalists specialising in 
international news coverage. Work includes providing a con¬ 
fidential secretarial service to tbe Foreign Editor as wdl as 
dealing dtth administration for tbe company's overseas 
correspondents. Applicant* should be oyer 25. with an *A' 
levd education and good shorthand/lyping skills. Other es¬ 
sential requirements are administrative experience, a good 
telephone manner, a mature and flexible approach to work 
and the ability lo work wdl underpressure. 
Salary £7241 pa. 4 weeks* holiday, rising to 5 after one year's 
service, season ticket loan scheme, subsidised canteen. 

Please telephone tbe Pmmri Department on 01-236 9758 
tor an application form er write giving fuD details lo Snsan 
Smith. Personae! Officer. Tbe Financial Times Ltd, Bracken 
House. 10 CmnoB Street. Londoa, EC4P 4BY. 

TRILINGUAL PA 
c.£12,000 plus benefits 

An Intsmatioral busmen aaecu&ro requires a that dan PA to set up mO run 
Ms tanicy office to EC2. Wtti the toting ol a major U8 groiv «e ta a new 
venture spadaBstog in worid trada. Tha suecesshd canddam must hna 
French and Engfisti shorthand (100 wpm). fluent Garman logeilinr wkb aantar 
aac anaoMnoB. agod28-45. 
Otow requbaraana are tha abBty to act on om tohMw. hamfla work at the 
highest tovta. a Hifingms to attend social avaMng functions ml a current 
rinving Seance. 
This Is sn ersittng.respcinsfttie posilion toi dynamic, protesstonai mm. 

Please FQng 588 3535 

Crone CorkiD 

PA/SECRETARY 
West End £7,200 

Required by Cbeinnan of small group of companies 
involved in the musk and video industry. Tlie suc¬ 
cessful applicant will have good shorthand and audio 
skills and be capable of dealing with a variety of 
wHmin jiitian. Sand f! V. tetka ekairmaw _ 

MVS INVESTMENTS LTD. 
126 Great Portland St, London W1 

Tdephone: 01-580 4314 ' 

DE CORPS 
£7,000 

Our CBent Is keen to appoint 
2 special Secretaries with 
the following attributes. 
French & Engfish shorthand 
A typing with exesflent 
presentation & layout 
Efficiency In setting up & 
maintaining systems. 
Pleasant vigorous A flexfole 
personaBtias. Abffity to work 
wall under pressure. Job 
satisfaction & superb 
working conditions are 
guaranteed as a valued 
member of a sucoessM 
team in this International 
Consultancy. 
Call now on 631-8282 Trida 
Malcolm, Alfred Marks 
Recruitment Consultants. 
Oattiury House 100, Oxford 
St, London W.l. 

1111:! I 

Executive 
Secretariat 

£8t500 
Internationally involved 
dient needs PA/Sec for the 
top man. High volunjc of 
administrative respoosi- 
biiiues requiring the experi¬ 
ence of a socially confident 
PA/Sec. Prcfened age 
26-35. 

SIX OF 

We need up dw seu claries far 
our renicDy lapmdrig Temporary 
work farce - our wandanfa are 
higb & w «wU expea yours to 
be ihe same. Long a. than fata 
vuigammu available. Same Iqb- 
ior HBtntal poutiom a* vdL 
providing yon are 55/50 apm A 

415-417 Oxford Sc W.l. 

kl\( iS WAY 
llcmporarv st^frconsuluinli 

Land for Sale 

Secretarial/ 
Administrative 

Assistants 
Salary Scale: £7842—^S32Sl . 

be Royal CoBege of • .. 
orgafin^tSdn and trade wotonwraascs, a loowig for 
two sgcrotarial/adrnmistrative aaastam. The work . 
involves servicing commitiees. working.partiss and 
organismg confergTces. 
Applicants should have exceltept shorthaiyignd ■_ 
typing speeds, previous relevant oyeronceoail . . 
possess a dwgiree or equivalent profeswonat - ■, 
quafificatiPfL ’ .. . . 

Further details and an appBcadoafann 
are avaSabla frofn the Personnel, 
Officer, Royal Colege of , 
20 Cavandish Sqaare.Loodon.Vl/Tfol 
OAB. T4L 01-4093333. Obringdate 
for return of appfications is 
Wednesday, 14thS^xembQr. . 

Royal College of Nursing 

The 
Economist PA/SECRETARY 

To the Advertisement Director of the Economist 
newspaper. The posxtian requires an efficient self 
motivated secretazy with an e^e for detmL Good 
secretarial stalls, word processing knowledge, the 
ability to organise and liaise .wzth people at aH tevdb 
s essentiaL Good edncaCional background comp¬ 
lemented by a sense of humour, bouzuffess energy 
and team spirit will ensure you are the person being 
sought. Age 2^-27 years. - Immediate start. Salary 
£7,500+. 
Please telephone Susan Stevens immediately 
on 01-339 7000 to arrange anappomtmeait. 

TV PROGRAMME 
SALES ADMIN. 

Television Programme Distr&utioa Company seeks an 
bitemationaf Sales Administration Executive. 

Ideal opportunity for someone with executive secretary 
experience who is seeking advancement Must be efficient, 
seif-motivated, and capable of conyosing & typing corre¬ 
spondence. 

Television experience not essential but caritfidatts should 
have a nmi&num of 5 years duskisss experience " - ' 
Salary negotiable up to £10,000. 
nease send CV marked Private & Confidential to Mrs June 
Morrow, Anthony Morris (London) Ltd, 6 GaddMn'sCourt.' 
St Martin's Lane, WC2N4LL 

PrcQ'kmesm 
&R5rtMe»5lM 

SEC / ABWXI5TRAT0R 
for Ml sicouafiit ad agwicy - 
£BJXXl 

PR EXECUTIVE . 
Smut totoOgora paraon rtio can 
write prauritana-Erwg. • 

SEC-FILMS . . 
Cntoy affletaot paraon bMu» 
wmiM flbn production on — 
2&500. 

RECEPTIONfST 
Who can ttfamw and control 
hoefle ad aganev recaption — 
£8.000+. 
-RoenAumit Spectators lo fat 

Commetoahons and 
Entertainments Industrie** 

-Wl-c. £8,500 
Oi* rHfnL « rturoiwv 
tatemaliuui hu r-iirtt-iu 
luaMf H looktew for a rHM 
fund to Wp turn ran tin nrw 
MMW.namwanH mmnnw 
Tha h ftn Inlerehtutq carrier 
wporutmrt- for nmnm> wi«j 
Mtaml .Mpfrimi* amf an 
totarcM in InUnMlional- 
Oiuwwtel . nvaiUiv 
AdmtnMramc flair k of ym 
fmtnruuco. wt im> iot> mb. 
•Btal a ronsktaraftta oniounl el 

. MnriwoMlafsan. working Mittt 
Itafn and wuiog us m ft 
ctmnutar word proeeviixw 
avstem. Rintv vnib of EO 
wju> tanrumid and SO .wan, 
t>n«* Mrtf l« aufHclnrt M co«m 
with day - tn my- 
varrMPoMrocv. AopUcran 
■houto imp good ipakan 

. French Aw row 23-35. . . 

Please ring 4344512 

Crone CoridB 
taMnwGMMMi 

required for smaJJ, 
friendly firm of Surveyors 

' m Mayfair (Green Park). 
Terms according to age 
and experience- No 
agencies please. 
0H99S51LRelFB 

Overseas ftoperty 

compony. Rraint French. FtaxUa 
hours and fall oonariRmanc 
raqutred aoridat w mccffing 
anviroranam. A numaricii and 
fast thtohar (ntid Urs upmnhg 

hr appointed immadtaMy 
Ganaroua salary lor far right 
paraon. 
Vtmeam cal Qay* SchankatCXS 

^ * * 

iPvy“' 

, • :< i d. r t ll.L-.rJj. 

\\w 

By direction of Wealden District Council 

CROWBOROUGH 
EAST SUSSEX 

17 34 acres 

Residential Building Land 
FOR SALE BY TENDER 

Joint Agents 

ST; JOHN SMITH 

Chaztered Surveyors 
194/198 High Street 

Uckfield 
Tdb 0825-4111 

Donald Beale 
Chartered Surveyors 

The Broadway 
Crowborongh 

Tel: 08926-3333 

STTHOPEZ 
SipeifrPra Yencaie \Hbi . 

Qo«!LrtnaL\agirfa Qnxa Bah. «»nningvSg»a.ok»c beach. Main iHIa 
fan 3 .double bedf wifa tofta cn write and auggk^nnfy, large drawing 
roam, ■»»"""»«■ tfimag toout, ctmnrr fchchen. breakfast taaode. Indop 
jpefl/stafi fiat has twd-.double bed*, bab, fattbo/breakfosL Summing 
pool wtfa eomooedL.«nData bcaac. aenaind di&kgn^ pori. teradi^. bar- 
borore.aic.Far sale iadril figaiiiini md Bflmgt. Ofes arouBd £265.D0a 
Wifoi Inc 1512 H TWTire*. TUs $rXnmb971485. 

is 

445J»0. 

A ^^-rooin^nitmaitrSSsq. tnetrc^ 1 garage paAjn|jot,SFr. 390,000. 
11-nxuJi apartment, 32iq. garden icrrace, SFr. 80,000. 

‘ •• FOR^ALE .. 

H^sSS?5^iS«S£rwof0"1<,to “** A6*-*,>* to for*v*x* Pwmrnra 
■ WitGenttanau.. 

. P-O* Box 190^8057 Zurich (Switzerland) 
; tx Tttex.822078. . 
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Property North of the Thames 

September Specials ! 
W 2 CRAVEN MLE .GARDENS, 
nronBCUUie fto« »o*»»d floor 
rSSnSim 9«Jw>»rti«»Bojuu 
j-mt itcfff natiKSHi to S3fi. 
JnTSaiS-inn OfflCM. 91 yean; 
ObS.OOO 
w, CJ-OSC TO HVDE PARK. 
SgtrtSMnomMi n* in par. 
SSTtolB woe*. DM* WCWJ« 
re«o. 2 MUmana. oaf ape. 
SSwntatil W» OH. 123yun. 
vwww wrtftowpa- ct 10.000 
W.2 GLOUCESTER TERRACE. 
sriiM Mnnnlnr floor flat win 
very mweiuoouw. V M.rtnt- 
lion. kitchen * bathroom. >** 
yan. £96.000. 

KENWOOD 
48231*1 —23 Spring St. W.2 

FINCHLEY RP 
2 ML W Boar OS is Tto* Hat*, dm 
danDBJqinntaAMMrB 
M* rare, fa* Wto Wrtfrm *, 
MM «R*-W. *** «*?• 

l £47,000 ad 

Tel: M254 3459 Em/ 
Mentis er 01 491 UZfi 

office fas 

ISLINGTON 
HOLLOWAY ROAD, N1 

Light and spacious 2 
bed.. C.H. flat, 93 yr. 

(ease 
£28,000 ono 

Te). 01-263 0141 ■ 

ATOP 
RICHMOND HILL 
Upper jgrouadand ground 
level 5 bedrooood . super 

llunury duplex apartment- in 
fine regency leaner, with 
servants or granny annex. 
Pergola garden and patio. 

. sauna, deagner battarooms / 
kiicfaens. new tbrooghouL 
finest quafiiy fittings, and 
decorations. o*n-prestigious 
entrance and ear bathes 
stutuiineriverviews. Nearest 
offer to C25.DOO secures. - 

View today. 01-9484598 

Residential property/Baron Phillips 

A guide to the great tax getaway 

i ISLINGTON N1 
Victorian" terrace, 
through loanee. 4 bige 
bedrooms, fitted kit¬ 
chen, 2 bathrooms, fall 
gas C.h. Full double 
glazing. Garden. Im¬ 
maculate. Many extras. 

£79.950. 

Tel: 01-359 1800 

«1 WUS0METTE 

BROOMHQUSE LANE. 

HURUNGHAM.SW6 

A rar« opportunity w nurdiWfa' 
House tn an wuauflve nwnJWtWj- 
moot eotngnsinp J& aftWiert *se- 

KrnParJi BuUl.awa WMtwd togy 
higheststandard. RcatgMw* 
maim. 2 bathroom. Stole ota? try 
fuJr&H.. garaoe * garden. For 
details and viewing sooty. 

ANLEY MELVILLE. 
853 FULHAM ROAD.SW6. 

01-736 2383. 

WEST KENSINGTON. WI4 
DeDohUul 1 tedrtn conversion aw- 
ted Mtiuung}. Brtgni open plan Vtt- 

phone, gn c/b- epla anil curtains, 
parting. 

£36.000 offers invited 
ov i*}3 4Ui wfcmtt and even. 

W2 RESIDEHTIAt PRIVATE MEWS 

quick sale. F. tvTrtaphMie 243 0940. 

SOUTH KENStamrOM bargain 
luxury naw 1 bedroom, largo l»W- 
v lichen, bathroom- C36MO. - TeL 
6798669 

VICTORIA. Luxury Sttodlo Ttal-Srp 
Known. Bjmrw™. view today. 
£34.000.8286242. 

EMPERORS CATE - Flra Pay flat, 
reception room 21lr n l ift 3 targe 
bedrooms, study. dining MU. kUCbah 
17It x nn. tothroom. aiere rowA 
extra w.r,. hKU> MUUW wBl elabor¬ 
ate ronilm Preucn wtraww* bn to 
COR. balcony. »• (A T» Ijm. 
css-ooo. Vacant September. View 
today. 01 -573 0467. 

CWSWJCK BSALl. rtyerMde. vr4. In 
■oveb' secluded gdn retting- 
imw house. S-»Gb.a MW. 27n 
Ik rm mid large roof Jung. 
K dinino opening, a-farlna pdn. add- 
lllonal contra rtverrtde non. ou en. 
qge. utliiiy and etta. c—- 
Krn-aitglon 16 nW tll&OOO 

IreeflOliL Tel: 01-9*46753- . . 
KEW CAVEWDiSH_ STREET._ W.3L 

Bright modern IKOi flow Hat .2 
doiMe beds, tounpe dining area, k 
artd to: south facing balcony, ch M 
lull air ctwd. ■ jSW"9«2*«; 

tear 
weekday: 387 T2T5 nes/weafaewta- 

Compact nMEOMtu etad to 
Baker St 2 bedrooms each 13ft x 
fitt. Recaption wflh oak floor. «- 
no ikHchan, tfled bathroom, 
G.C.H. SOyserteasd- 

urjson 

81-3351351 

LOWNDES SQUARE. SWl 

EJegsnl and prmugtaua flat over¬ 
looking senate- Now available. 
Spurious accommodauon combrira. 
ex 2 beds. 2 new. bathrooms. 
miM* douo. targe tdtrhen/diner, 
gumt/raald «w»le Iw 4 VWS 
tnwy be extended). Rent £10.000 
m OKU) £90000..Further infor¬ 
mation rtf. V. M, Edward Sym- 
IHM A Partner*. Tel: 01-834 

BARNESBURY N.l 
,_wardrobe) 

recent fck,dtnerjjMrauaaJdft 

Tel: 354 1112 cves/weelcends 
or 218 2125 office hours 

GEORGIAN FAMILY HOUSE 
Popular Stake Wewlntfon-4 
bedims, study, dating rm.,swung 
rro. lovely very 
baths. c/tv mid ortgtnaLOrre. gdn. 

TeL 01-254 8494. 

Tax havens usually conjure up an 
image of Caribbras islands with 
«xotic names where yon can count 
your money under swaying palms. 

- But, as an increasing number of 
people are discovering; you do sot 
have to travel so fer. There are quite a 
number only a few miles off the 
FtigTich mainland, and in the past few 
weeks ‘ several have come on the 
mibkei. The prices, however, rule out 
all but the rich, starting at around 
£500,000 and rising to more than 
£3m. 

Jersey is by fer the most popular of 
die tax haven islands. It is also the 
most difficult in which to he accepted 
as a lull resident Jersey's exclusive¬ 
ness seems to breed the kind of envy 
which mates it first choice among tax 
exiles despite Guernsey’s for easier 
access. 

Hampton's local senior partner, Mr 
Paul Roberts, tells me that immi¬ 
gration to Jersey and where you live 
once you have been permitted to 
enter is strictly controlled. On average 
only about IS immigrant visas are 
granted each year,, apart from those 
given to essential workm. On a good 

ar the figure can rise to 20. or it can 
as low as 12. 
Everyone knows you have to 

produce evidence of great wealth to be 
allowed into Jersey. There are no hard 
and last rules, says Mr Roberts, and it 
will depend on the Jersey authorities' 
view of you and your family. He 
believes that income require¬ 
ments can vary greatly, but he does 
not believe that people earning less 
than between £80,000 and £100,000 
gfynrt much chance of getting in. 
Those figures are a sort of benchmark 
on top of which you have to show 
evidence of wealth exceeding £2m. 
With that sort of money the 
immigrant would never be a burden 
on the state. 

Passing the wealth test is only the 
first step. Next you. have to find 
somewhere to live, and the Jersey 
authorities are very careful about 
where wealthy immigrants, as they are 
r?t)fd can reside- They are restricted 
to K Category homes, which without 
exception are expensive. 

Mr Roberts says the cheapest 

\'V V‘ * • ■■ 

;? > V V *. 

Quick sate 

HAMPSTEAD, RKDtNOTON ROAD. 
new. aedudea. M bwsS bed*. 3 

OmMn% 

Country Properties 

A reported £3m is being asked for He de Brecqhoa in the Channel 

Islands through the London agents Humberts. Measuring three- 

quarters by one-third of a mile, this tax haven ties seven miles off 

Sark and has been described by the owners as priceless. That 

hyperbolic description refers to the tax rate, which is niL Included 

in the price is a manor boose, four cottages, a farm and farm 

buildings on land of about 100 acres. 

wealthy immigrant property starts at 
around £120,000 which should buy 
you a comfortable flat For a house 
expect to pay from £200.000 upwards 
for a pretty ordinary home, with 
about five bedrooms and about half 
an acre. ' 

Serious immigrants must expect to 
budget at least £350,000 for a decent 
home, which shows that the Jersey 
market bears more relation to London 
prices than anywhere else in the 
United Kingdom. As a rough guide, 
prices are generally 50 per cent higher, 
at least, on Jersey than on the 

mainland and they are not getting 
cheaper. Over the past two years 
prices have been rising at around 12 
per cent a year. 

Of course there are compensations. 
Rates are incredibly low, despite a 
recent increase. The typical wealthy 
immigrant home attracts taxes of 
between £300 and £400 a year, against 
as much as 10 times that in some 
parts of London. And apart from a tax 
rate of 20 per cent there is no VAT on 
goods. 

Guernsey offers far greater freedom 
of entry. No wealth test applies and 

the property market is an open one 
provided you purchase a home in a 
specific price bracket, usually over 
£200,000. 

Mr Roberts told me that property 
prices on Guernsey are about 20 per 
cent higher than on Jersey, presum¬ 
ably reflecting the greater choice. 

The Isle of Man. 70 miles off the 
Mersey coast, is completely different. 
There are no conditions on anyone 
taking up residence and you can 
choose to five exactly where you want. 

Mr Keith Kemusb, of the load 
firm Chrystal Bros. Stott and 
Kemash, says you can buy a form- 
bedroom semi for between £28,000 
and £33,000. But for a home 
overlooking the sea or with a fair 
amount of the price would be 
£100,000 plus. 

The most expensive home to have 
been sold on the island this year was a 
large country house with five cottages 
and 200 acres set in picturesque 
parkland, not dissimilar to the Lake 
District, which fetched £475.000. 

Unlike Jersey and Guernsey, prices 
tend to move up and down in tandem 
with mainland UK. Mr Kemiish says 
that local prices tend to lag a few 
months behind those in England and 
recently have been generally static. 
But at the top end of the market prices 
have shown gains of between 10 and 
15 per cent during the past year. 

Most people who move to the Isle 
of Man do so in search of an equable 
retirement home. If you want to work 
on the island you must obtain a 
permit from the local authorities. Like 
Jersey and Guernsey, tax is levied at 
20 per cent, but VAT is payable. 

For those who simply want to 
escape to an island for peace and 
solitude, rather than for tax purposes, 
agents like Stnm & Parker. Knight 
Frank & Rulley and Savills are those 
to contact. Any number of Scottish 
MstnnrU come on the market at prices 
which can appear ludicrous. But 
remember that living on an island can 
have major disadvantages. Everything 
you need must generally be imported, 
and is therefore more expensive, and 
you might be cut off from the 
mainland during the winter or bouts, 
of storms. 

Dorset/Wiltshire 50 acres 
Sh«itawiuy a naro. iww pN»wteo2»*w^ 
A1 imWpim mw ww ■ »»»■ !■■■ ■ - —- - v.-. 
4ractaM»rofl«>fc5bPdH««ta.»b«^^ 
oieMnlMpfe*. Ou&uUflQft Swan* Cawfl* Owe* 

Wtaodtaivt PaddoeM. 
taMMeoiSOaoM 
RortotabrAwaonMXMpM- _. , , 
On How** i Oetabw  .. n« "tamW 
AIQiubhwm tWAMaaMs _ _ ... 

Wiltshire 
AMfcwy 'ft mflft MtftuougM iMm- 

2Va acres 

pm BBZgpBtDin smva waa mvw* 
2rocw«eflwoH«>SPwwowB^gt>rf*BaB1,,clMlgoy^_ 
tWUtaflAiro*te»eam.MiM«atta«RiS.O»roBWg-0*4fl>”ng»- 
Forital gtaflan. Qrauftfe. 
ffWg^gftgMaMwMnlwnf«H6cro« 
DtaM*1B«9bS*-«.5WwTgt{QSr»*2M 

6 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London WC2A 3DB 
Telephone: 01-242 3121/0998 Telex: 27444 

IF* 
SUSSEX FREEHOLD 4 BEDROOM 

COUNTRY COTTAGE IN APPROX 1 ACRE 
o£ ground on autddits of Robertcbridee village. Weethobowd and 
brick construe lion, recently modernised throughout »ub partal 
central hpaijw.. 15 minute* walk from main line station, 10 miles 

Hastings 16 mflea Tunbridge Welts. 

Offers around £69,000 
Telephone Robeitsbridge 880494 

MARTIN, HANTS 
mnrrowgH^mATCsreo 

ttl MiMrilfUt UCMQdaMl Vljtaor 
overlooking *mu. SaUWurv 8 
reM. Bournemouth 18 nda. 
London IVrhrs. 3 toiarnu <mo» 
tar bedim wlta mud ward- 
roosu. ins drawing m, owned 
KSnS im with inswnook lire- 
Mace, study, new nitty nuoa 
kitchen, new twtmp ana 
doalotn. Data gtazed. fined 
cpia and curtains tnrouonout. 
Outbuildings JWlaMe Iff cora 
version, gpe. W Acre of wMI 
mainUb>ed pan. 
CSS ,000 042SS423S 

SUNNINGDALE, 
BERKS. 

In gutaf roan adWnino Sura 
ningdata qolt emir**. I wflj 
Avoi raremirw penghuul 
home v,ilh maMreoedrm- cn 
sune bainnn. 2 luntirr enrns 
and balhrm heparale wind 
w>in a rooms, and ihaier 
Fine lounge, dining rm. filled 
tweakioU rm MUhen- 
rm. wi CH. telephone MS; 
enra. Carden, Fully lumKh-d 

carpeted mroughoul. and 
Ready lor nrruPoUon 

Tel: XM49 

SWISS COTTAGE RWX Ftr* Boor 
Hat » smalt rood Ptortc. 3 beds. MOy- 
shower ram. lounge, wed OJtad W|. 
BMC. CH. CHW. Lease 90 vm- 
£79-600 i 014361383. 

RUTSiEV. Luxriry^ qrooi^t floor Thdot) 
----baths. 2 recoraJ 
wcH cqutpood kitchen, ckmkfc. CHJ 

0866. 
SW7. - Oraund-rtoOT flat wuh garden: 

8 mapntflcou rooms, eit^ni 
(nmm gas ch; Hw outqglnm: 37 

CHELSEA. - Mod id floor balcony 

bath. an> WC. long 
TetOt -3611967. 

UOWTOII ESTATE OFFICE has a 
selection o1172/3 bedim flals. bn 8th 
Ken./Earts Court areas. Prices fi 
£31.000. Tel: 375 1161. 

LOOKING fer • bousr/ftat tb buy In 
London? Let me find n for you. Peter 
do Tcvtfar. Ol -228 3967. 

HSnn4‘1'>/b' '&x3yi£ flat 
KemggganCdnsL.’ 88 years, tgBJOP. 

SMITH'WOOLLEY 

Property Soath of the Thames 

0L0E HAMILTON 

£179,000 F/H 
rme 
_ iananMdWbs.it 
mutt Mur * pranas' «•* “>■ 
Mb m rata, ta nneier betara. 2nd 
ban. rated wt-ntaurm. dbXns. draw- 
ms. lounra brttm. gmmd Hr. ab*. 
Lta».«nrB.Mir.MaCft tson 
uvngdo* brands-raoMwraac. coad. 

FWL0ACO.94O2nz 

DULWICH 

WOOOHAU.DWVE.SE2l. 

iremety mghNaratanLMaae^Bgl 
with Bath A Oresstao Cm en radK. 
2further Brats.ZndBata. tab Loun¬ 
ge. Dtolwi Rm-superbrator. WU- 
i«y Rm. 2 seg WCft Ot»e Qe*. fau¬ 
na. SunoraL Swan ftaoL OCH. F/It. 
£186-000. 

AUXVN PARK. SE21. 

en S«ir\ m^Lounge. DUftw Jha- 
Kft, Bias! »m. Coe. _^»L 
l root A rear. f/h. EIIMOO 

Cdns 

WOOD8YRE.8E26. 

MBdjcd rmwjtgseoyranyfchm 
A mlletnlng Didwtch Woods. *B«L 

S^Cge^^L/b^OO^ 

STONOULLS COURT.. COLLEPE 
ROAD.SE2I- 
Eacbttam MaMbootte oc U« 6 2nd 
floors IQ (total neg-Oeunilandf.e*- 3BM. 2 R«eP.F» ML 
SSKcie. OCH. L.H. SATJUO. 

HARVEY & WHEELER 
01-730 6211/3. 

GREENWICH. t _ - DeUBWWBir 
rraovaled 3 bed WWW I 
All new services. 

Flat on 3 floors dose 

CUPHAM COMMON 
2 bottoms, iBMpaoA wxfien. 
largo cater, communal garden. 88 
yera tease. 

£42,500 ono 
Wiaw after? pwtaaatetey 

01-2239169 

WIMBLEDON 

; B mins nfte and Southern Retftnv 9 
hadrbom Victort** terrace. Many 

. orttabai feaims. Inc. open Ore- 
Mac*, well florar Kitchen and ualra 
room. Small Mduddd garden. Gas 
GEL £39.960- . 

Phooc 01-543 0355 

WIMBLEDON PARK 
UnuraranyjrWd roartoy tu 
and 2nd Or flara wtih 2 and 3 data 

rt'Ss 
__.__j^£*0BiL,99 yr taea 

aWgr'S?SSSta5 
Viewing8746727. 

! LEAFY EEWniom. nr &y«tal Palace 
Pk. Lge 2 hod M vWi ___ fine draw 
room, tn saw vie iwanstceu ortp 
fMium Inc taks md 
CH. 16 *rt».BB(Lntai Br iMVit 63 
itataase. £36.000.778 7364.6 pm. 

EAST DULWICH ICH - Setftaonadned 
fUL fiotdita-CroalraL 2 
7-000, 639 0271. 

LflDKIM for a House/Flat to buv to 
Loratan? Let rM Oivl u tor you.-Peter 
de Tessler. 01-228 3967. - 

CHAraBHl SURVEYORS 

gfti 

ftate W Mkkb V «1SB row 

Mar ItBdraoaalmwV N ««> 

Arofefertete2Mi 
Dm* J flri«< SMu, 

Tit |NB3) VI1BH 

" rackWrataori 
Aw«ms 

COUNTRY LOVERS! 
Wwrow oo-ttie-HBL 

ttySc position on cxcfusMe Brtrart 
rrmtl harfta RfManf Ckten^arm rt»- 
nabanal prep (agn 4-13), yat orfy 20 
rates drive West End « Haatfloow. 
trtens to Mvyte&one 17 rate* anil Ctty 
30: Vluorian 7 Osd Housa ol qresmyle 
and etmear. 3 no. 23 a 13ft ML 3 
baths (too floor as s/e ItatJ. % aoa tiaa- 
sadwMfr garden, tocaf 9*. Wrtft 

fishing. 

£185.000 for qotek sale. 
Trt 01-422 6295 

LAND FOR SALE 

CORNWALL 
FOWEY ESTUARY 

« acres freehold. CMUghUid aspert- 
SJJSaa. 

Details Tdephone 
078 729 386 after 6 pm. 

i Incut-. 

sa-asaf 
KwiW. rmnuiiaj 
cocornt for etovrn houses and mahi- 
Smflats. For sale urtendra- taosinp 
dale noon on October 12. *90-51. 
Deems nroro Agenta - 
Sc Covwon, 129 Hfltfi StrefL 
|n.oSS5:k«rt. cretSffai ix 

PROPERTY 
SOUTHOF THE THAMES 

DULWICH VILLAGE (dose) 
lw„ renovated and modcr- 

_I aitcptMRSf EdwortUan semi. 
returning many character InMte 
3 d&le hednm. 3no. IBW!mtad 
fcttcben. c/h and Bltaartian Ore- 

Macas. gdn. £66X100 
Ol -2991746 evea and weekend* 

, ___ restored *rtOi,— 
charm. i2Qfl ouwandJog 

wam garden. « .tab. attractive 
bath, elegant double aspect receg. 
wen laid out tamny tdt dining «d 
living .rarano. raorosvnm.Pg. CH. 
open fireplaces, 12 tntnsSR-agytf 
hosMQtts and schoote. Incf OS2AOO * 
SSSta and SSLviw Sunday 
and Monday. 01-701 aaas. 

NOKBUMV, SW16.1976 lira W^4 tee 
bdrtns 1 cn-sulie- downstrars cflurn. 
lux rad Wt.. frailty room, bvpe 'tttaer. 
2Mt * 21ft * 16ft "Patio doors to tnud»c»>e<i 
gdn. srwlmmtag DooLMM|gtagM 

Sfiaooo^moRf 

Overseas Property 

Near Cannes 

GRASSE 
VBa Hi astataflsiwd and prtwata % 
acres garden. 4 bedrooms, 2 
MBbochb. boated pool, Ac. 
Ofiara around X14SAO0 tor raSdc 
satft funtshlngs avaoa&ta. 

Tab 0329 40031 (of Ul detteta 

SOTOGRANDE, 
SPAIN 

2 bedroom. 2 balhroom feP- 
nished 4ai« oe« Bon coarse. 
Fully fined kitchen, air-eon* 
dKtoneOA hcawA 

£.T7,000ror quick sale 

Tel; (0fr2S) 37885 

CALA D'ORE. MAJORCA 
DtsUncttve vtna to ravtTV>er rataa. 4 

beds Ol dWeK 2 Whs. ramtimafo* 

C12SOOO 
01-6375196 

JAVEA. SPAIN- 
dntenH house. 
2000 Mis Ip mr~ 
f^amraiueiraarea.— 
JKSs**i52& PS2SS%S!S 

“>y-?rgja^J^^a.g!Lcr- 

e* 966-74-22-97 Of 

CAKKES COTE D’AZUR 
FRANCE 

Private safe uraetowwa 
fiat In mate Mi«ilth*wm- 
mtiw poof, neematnodanon 160 
•q metres raring room. 60 sq 
metres. 2 Ooubfe bed room 
weflh bathrooms craeuBe. rate 
bedroom with stfoww. super 
equipped MWra. gatage- con- 
ctcrge. cwtar. 
C1SLB0O appro*. Tat OIO 

325377 1310 fBMpiuml 

SWITZERLAND 
The ewlra racMW. Camotetm 
miTprats * arammb tor 

^^dvlanlvtars. Comacl: 
HIUUH . SCOTT. PROPEIITY 

LTD.. 

Tel: 01-8766668. 

“VMEaa 
ate- <0793)740138. 

' ono. Trti] 

fflr OBarannnra pitv^awnerprwj 

■KanomtaCtatunia. - 21M 

KA£S 
InsHUace 

SSs 

also on page 20 

CAP D'AIL 
Near Monte Cario 

-vuia oNrertooldng sea. Excel¬ 
lent condition. StUng/din¬ 
ing. Mlctien. bedroom, toath- 
rootn. cloakroom, lerrace. 
garage, private P*W 10 
beach- £100.000. 

Tel 043 52 3410 

BSBffOBDSIBBi/illlliPSSaE 

BSHDEB 

Trateuty Weis 4 mien. Lotto* 8 
trdes. Birmingham 38 Rifles. 

A toe pariod houw nnrouadad hf 
mow emettw gaidofls and paA- 

5 reception rooms. 8 ooOroctm. 5 
baffrooms, d oentni hasting. 
gauging, teshta. couage, gaTOen, 

aioodfend. 

AtkStaxni feaftros: Odensteb out- 
txAtogs. cretord, parkland nd 

takas. 

ABOUT1*ACRES 

Mceta the rogtan ef£lBA00 

Appfti KMGWffWiKABUTLEY. 
Hanford Offlca [Tat0432273087) 

UAT«SCa 

HEREFORD/SALOP 
BORDER 
Lodto* Smiles 

Lcuraiiulcrfl miles 

An hwumc listad *• dotard 
Manor House on v-tlbsc edae 
farmbnd vtrara. Em balL <hn«» 
(uit pmejktt arUng room. 4 beds. 
2 baths, targe 4 bed pcsi/waff 
wing, garden, v. acre. £46.500. 

Fanhcr land avadabie. 
Joint Ajcnu 

KNIGHT FRANK 
&RUTLEY 

Hereford J730S7 

COOKE A ARKWRIGHT 
Berringjon Home, Hereford 

Td: (0432)267213 

COUMTRY BUNGALOW 
COOMTVr - _OF DEVON 

v/imra lO mtnutai drK-o from the 
ancteM cathedral cu» of Gnetra. 
Bus rouM. Oram aceera to the carol 
and moon, to own grovmto- ttaal- 
thy eteWd poaHton. Command¬ 
ing un rivalled breathtaking, unin¬ 
terrupted. panoramic vfewa iner 
Dec on fi nans of Somerset. Qual¬ 
ity tradfUo natty OuOt stone A brick 
easily buno3MW. 23 yean old. 
Recesuon hall- 3 hedrirra. 
with targe picture window*, tavrt- 
UaX room wfifi beouOful Hews. 
kitchen bathroom, separate w.c. 
Oirapes. EfKdlenr condition 
IhrotateOUL Ossr ^*07* °f 
ground wire gently stoplnp towns. 

waterfall. 

SOUTH WALES 
UonvaW W" 
freateW. UBMaI Snap Fans 
Hem awSng n 1l tatx. Piinata 
news, ip""* atifauatoa 
amprotag 6 Mnxm *3 mm'. 3 
mpdns. 2 vamok mm. 2 

tattonoras. fern Ham styla 
■ofay non, pmwr Ik d W 
ccntrd twine. Lint Padua. 
anM. Etteodn raent/r Mr 
ouOaAfoB. water and dtoriaqr 
canmetad. Stetdda prenoa to oah 
cantre. saaaaar achooi. oahaari bund 
cam. guest bus. as m> K to 
aquaroin ar aedi Tiariag. M4 u>7 7 
alas. Mun In seen. Often mund 
£120.000. PVooa 0289 B60008. 

BRIGHTON 
in delightful square 

Loxuriotra 4 bedroom tonrly ter• 
nee bouse or maisottctie A 2 
fiats. AO bedrooms ni* ensntie 
facilities. CJl douNe towtge with 
dan. beaaiifuUy deeormied. 
ltaliu band-panned tiled Boon 
sod do* capeiiog. Sntafl jaw 
jantea. Mns be seen. 300 yard* 
station UTAH. 

027WW74S 

Minster, Kent 
Luxury dot 3/4 bed bungfl* 
low situatfld In outer but 
central part of much sought 
after yfflage of Minster 
(Thanet). Large raoept wtth 
indvidual stone tireplaoB. 
Kitcher/diner. Secluded 
garden with orchards to rear. 

£38,500. 

Tat: (0843)821876 

THATCHED TRADfTTOHAL 
STYLE FAULT HOUSE 

fBrtgfifon 14 mD<SL Ewthournc 
7 miles. SDbl beds l enaulte, l 
iota bod. OeemrC lounfle w« 
ramrnoofc flrplace. dlo/rm. 
aunty, knS arraMol rtn. utflliy 
room, rtoakroom osd we. 2 acp 
bofiM. Larpe freii. 
dble length car port, south rac¬ 
ing rear oerden. 46fl sun tor- 
race. QasCtv. 
CXOSJOOO Tat 0903 207252 

HARLECH 
Co—rraotrayrrodd 

tnpajow of oufslanttinp ouol- 
Conunsndtng views 

>yaJ St David's golf Ct 

H41L efle. tope. dlMM. Wt. 3 
be*, bath, rffie egt. at owe 

“S&l 

SHAWFORD FAIUW 

■LACXBOYS, EAST SUSSEX 

Small farm comprutng EMM- 
ceaUi Century FomMuee wttfi 
over 30 acres or onratog. 
outbuOdlng. Trout stream, 
For Seto by Auction on tha 5th 

October, 1983 

I—teat, 101 
Hfth Street. Ucfcfleld 

TBLt (0820)3344 

IRELAND, CAVAN 
Thatched coHafje, fish and 
golf area, CH, (idly furnished. 
Fantastic bargain. Roof 
needs attention. 

£13,000 ono 
Tet 977 5858 

CARDIGAN WALES 
Cardigan one nfta. Suprah vterra 
over TeW Vatoy. Attradim vra 
dteonsf ware, spactaue dtoadtad 
cottage In one acre woodtand. 
living, dlring. WWten, bath, 4 
beds. 03^00 

Tat (0672)54386 

octoHUfltf Accost frero AirtcU® 

dguBcOi-ae 

POOLE - NEAR QUAY 

and shopping centre 
3 bedroom modem de¬ 
tached house in quiet 

court. 

£49,500 
Telephone (0202) 679660 

Broad Hinton, 
Wilts 

Modem Detached Hsus 
Situated to ractutad vBtopa 
adtarnu »o the Martoojougr 
Dowos. 4 bed. a hath, a 
oarages- endoeed gardao. 
fimn country air. CTSJtOB. 

Tel: 0733613641 

villas from S 
TOBPta* 

sc .SS'S.eSu 
taearei. 

,)643 

propebtv WANTED 

WANTED URGENTLY 

By private buyy. ataadgeft* 

584-9977. 

HISTORIC 
MANOR 

CHESHIRE 
CMiertadCtagel 

North 
Norfolk 

18 miles Norwich, i miles North 
Waltham, luxury converted tore 
ream. S beds. 3 taOn < I eo suriet 
eniiaacc hall 2 rccvpuoos. drain* 
room. suds, tneakus to. 2 fit¬ 
ted pmc kiichenk. full C H 4p- 
pn>\ '< vtc with outbuilding 
eompnsnt* 2 doaMc_*W8«- 
summer houx »«n V C.. baree- 
queorea. solid foci and fogsmes. 
Mav be toed as main bouse phis 
Greatly (ho. alternatively divided 
Uno2ct*eBmsi 

£85JM» 

TeL 81-499 9944 (Baker) 
~ Wreftdan 

1-340 3827 •1-34(1: 
n 'aUnr _ 
M924MflS 

Weekesd*. 

P.4N0RAMIC VIEWS 
Land Auction arrangecoente 
WoodsMe Farm. Woodtade. 
Betwo. Lydney. Cloueesier 

shire 

pdandtmln aa arm c uuiwa 
Ing satxsuinlukl 5 data Ocdrm 
rsmumtae with good pan. 
rang* of omituHrtlngs inci barn 
wild camwete ctdrrntlit. 3 pood 
pasture cnctoaum 

For Bate by Pj^Bo Aurtjkm 
Friday, Sapt 16th, at 630 pra 

>».»»/ a/aiitai 
OSB4 43437 vraah 

01-6297232 
13 Hill Street Berkeley Square: 
London WX SDL and Begcnal Otfces 

SOUTH CORNWALL 

Cookham 
Dean 

Quiet poatioe os hae. modern 
executive detached house in laige. 
N.W. teeing ground wiih heated 
swim nuns peel Sportous 4 bed- 
roomed, - talk (I en suite) 24(1 
drawing room, dining rm. study, 
kitchen A uulrtv dknn. double 
gsragft ■** CH. KjlWy, reo- _____ CH Highly rec¬ 
ommended ft Freehold tldftOOB. 
Sole \gem - Edwanl Cny ft Co. 
Mulra Tet 96284 2242. 

CHIDEOCK 
Dorset 

Single petsoas rctiremcni/holjdry 

cottafe. Large rccept. targe bed. 
kitchen, bathroom, garage mid 
garden. £I°.U». 

Wag B34SS 3794 Sroday 

or 01-393 0233 •(•Mays. 

BRISTOL, CUFTDB 

2 tony btoL |ha 2 totto Wl 
ran. Uh tort baton. Mhr.aga- 

nte *a« ran MVateM Mb tonga 
wto taksay rad aro. opra/dra am, 
pto ratal. Uf»CH.^taWd 

€82, DO!) 
W102721738962 VKi 

after CJ8imhfa)rr 

SUFFOLK 
uBpPItaaiitltoM ratou- 
A rm Atnrm* amt Hhinrtc rsrnra 

wnim ramual nr a, Wan 0401. 
« nrrrpuoa. 7 btoiocm. 2 
srahroorev AB001 a Arm Oflwm 
around Cl00,000. 

Jte»< aaaarelUitatra IBXI*) 8X1*1 
teratmmntaii 

Street 6 Frahw (0*731214041 

Mavaeuay 2 ndtea. St AustnU 6 mran. 
An ootataAdteo opportunity with Uta banallt to 
ptontong pnntysateo (9 eorwart badtlionai biAf- 
Egn tn 18 reaktonttoi urata In a paactoul rural 
location. 
For sate Dypnroto vaaiy as a wnoto 01 m 3 tom. 

LM 1 Planning Penrosson to conunrt 5 tarot 
txrtchngs to S dwetangs and the renovation 
ol 2 cottages. 
About 1 Aero. 

Lot 2 panrang Pamusaon » convert etafite block 
» 4 houean end 4 flats. 

Lot 3 Stewards home m need to ronovatatn and 
modemMsban ugM 
2 Reception Booms 5 Bedrooms. 
Onettord of art Acre. 

Makta Sarvteee aesBabto. 

Offara hrvftsd for tha frtmhtod _ 
(13A/B3) 

Castor OMcw 24 ftautframhay West 
(0332) 21S631. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

Kenarttg 7 mflee (St Pancras approx. 1 hour) 
OunOefrrtes 

Ait Dsgaaf Oanegten OU ftoctoty to a dettghiM 
stottog. 

3 flaception Rooms. Breakteat Kltchan, 
S Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. 

Odcarnre! Heating. 

Outouddngs. 3 betnomsd Psrtod Cottage 

Paddock and RMr Frontage. 

AteteSAcfML 

Fursw 9V, acres also avaflabte. 

amtdhamoncra 12 Lcnden HoadJD*7t) SW 
fftah 4AB/2884) 

KENT-MEREWORTH 

Toitendga S rtoes. [Charing Cross 40 tn*uites| 
Maktetone 9 mdrs 

An Ovtatondbig Listed Grade U* House wtih 
Jacobean origins with mogtoflCftoi g»den set- 
ttog and views owe wooded Camdand. 

Entrenea Hall. 4 Recepoon Rooms. 7 Bedrooms A 
Ban*ooms |2 an mate) 4 Secondary Bedrooms 
and Bathroom. Potential tor stall flat n basement. 
08 Central Heating. Coach House ana Stattmg 
with ten over. 

Out Bam. OutbmUnngs. GaragnQ ter 4 cats. 
Heated Swimming Foot 

Hard Terms Court Waned Gardens We* stDC*8d 
gardens. Paddock. 

About ID Acres 

London Office 01-8297282 (Ret. 1*07402) 

KENT - 
NR CANTERBURY 

Canertnay 31, mite*. (VKXyta 83 nvntes) 

Outstanding Georgian town aac « auperb 
' w and gm aaduded gardens 

oMiteka 
1 grounds ovartwtrtng Its 

4 Recaption Rooms, orangery 6_Prmog>si Bed- 
rooms. 3 Bathrooms IXessing Room. Second 
floor with S Room* and Btohroom. 

Central Heating Cottage Garaging. Moor S*rinv 
ftdngPooi. 

Gardens Woodland and Stream-Fed Lahh. 

AboiitfiAcrea 

Hampton 8 Sons. London Of- 
nee ui-mw aaA. Slnid ft Pari-to. Cantefbury o*- 

gsi*■ ““s™ ^102271 “jStmmS 

JomlSote A 
1 01-483 

STAINES/SLOUGH BORDER 
IDYLLIC I5th C Cottage 

Listed btuhftng. 4 miles Hraehrow. 
3 miles M4. set in original coach¬ 
ing hse. exposed beam* through¬ 
out. 2 dN fined beds, (master 
bedrm with view over open fiddst 
tee hath, tenner with fnepteor and 
pmt staircase, fined Lit with pine 
cabinets, eh. parking in courtyard. 
(>0ft gdn. £46.000. 

Cotobrerii 4W7 m and wtoada. 

BRISTOL WKSSOWB 
Prtm- renfj-ml toymhouae wtm 
■ttmtono views, fully restored. 
a OUtaWrmv wuh eft state 
wash Iuikrs«m. Mdet tmaater 
beOrtn ftturti. sauna, lux 
bauirm. arehttnefurarty de¬ 
signed stair*, oau PUjrttad 

e/S3SurS 
JSMl1 

Ftob modemfead. dtotodhdnato 
satang. 4 bads. 2 eeavooms. 3 
recepu. kitchen, swtroom. 
doakroom. ’.(racra. 

freehold CTflAflO 
Tat CHOLMOHOBLET 306 B 

_i 

‘Ftinfstock Grange* 

YACHTSMAN’S FIAT 
PLYMOUTH 

t nsaore R-r aararo m*. aou 

rental tarry non. IS mm aomcn 2 
data upta'UV v IS ft 14V « I6V1 
flare tat. «n«T. taunre. saw. W 
Fotonrortre toCAiMm 
•awaieswore i«eo*a It)ft tu* 

NORWICH 

Deudied 3 bedroom bungalow in 
Select cul-de-sac. 

£45,000 

Rowles. Kings Langley 67654 

taaroeaden Han. tacaoBv of ntofl- 
BM rural vflMft. DcteBeoC ument- 
Uea. CttannlnOi 5^^ “ 

WARWICK RDSWI5 

ManBy atiuM ror Mtaaera Btaw 
sure amt furnOy Wt. S rniitS^ artye ^MStatolta^EMAtoUa 
one ttw Mtdtanda. 4/B braaopms- 
AennnL n^icrw toanre if — 

Seconded rear orrOBi with tM» 
■srtushiray poaiuoned «an C.H. 3 
bed house. 066.960. 

la Ota ratoon ot cpnreiTf 
C7v>aXXJ. 

Tet Ratdesden 318 

HONES 
874 8144 

BBBPOKT.^Ototobetoton 
Mar. Edea to tow— —~ 
M/cwntiV views. 8 beds. 2 
wc. 4 recent- kBehmu larder. utlHty. 
nnrry. veranda. FtaWrere W 
ear park. aaQuded MrOwr- Kat tarpa 
termty^yeat nouae. £80.000. Phone 

SUFFOLK 
nr BURY ST EDMONDS 

bullS£ bflggtnl fftote rHtcS 
pine kit/fltner. totrog* wtm naanto 
boratag. C/h- »e v». Pto- 

£24,950 
0309 sillS wfendft 01-036 B2B 

office. 

SUBSTANTIALLY . Hg0UC80 In 

TeLrtjssirb&jas 
mMWCIL _ * 

KCM 

SIffivSBl* 
Dtes. 

UNCS - I6TH C COTTAGE 
to pretty tottado. Aa Weal wnekend 
retrto or teTOatncd eeCMa. tov- 

^^Ortg^Ltat^Oftora 

TeL Mtoheringham (Sid 0526) 
20IS6. 

HHF OF WIGHT. - Gareptan Marina 
IWtoraioeon owSmFtyttatCawm. 
etaso to nsaSor vacTH OtAs: 9 
MWK moooa -JHtamoti BOB 
fi Porter. 126 High Street, Cowes. 
0983292141. 
m ov wfOWr-MnwmBWEwj 

SSli1 cilooor^w 
032872320. 

enaraty. UaiM 

£Sra*Mca^e M4 and M3. Tine 

receattefl, bwimra and 
vary taroa nmnm 

five bedrooms, two toolrooms. AO 

KendrtaK Street Smud. C3CS. net. 
04&362275L 

tatad* deeoranre 
kre Tcft 

i»ir. 

PERIOD COUNTRY COTTAGE 
Near Ware, peaceful rural poraoon. 

6 beds. 3 retro, mud utehon. 

ctoakA uUUty. study. 2 baths. I 
■Cretans. £S0*49O(L 

WARE 61068 

VICTORIAN VICARAGE 

SSSTmSo£Z£iv&jS? “5S 
SdJSOOF/H. 

Bctchwoftb Snrrey 2480 

MONRXJC AttractHw convertoC 
oSutel. 2711 X 17ft itvtnft room. 3-4 
tods, rural loranon. towlto 
mites. AH service*. X26JSO. 
880041. 

awt-itySw to fttncSeitivBrapa Mw| 
Tweed Valley between Hterato 

STSSrarSan bmra^^£l 
tuny fined In mature madam at 
about 1.8 aero. HASrap rooms., 

■Ev, £7OT. viowtno: farther particu- 
urs front gad oOH» OT E1W8 M 

SS^P-gterfgtoiggamapdra 

a* a hothM home. AUJUtiam totto^ 

fO N. flrvcc. our Road. EUon, 
Aberdeenshire. 

Nr.HALESWOKTH 
lit open wanin'- BenwiftJ to«l 
cottage sympaihetjc modern 
sddiuon. JhslrooiTis. fiacres«H 
designed gardens. Further living 
non. timber and pamikd bora. 

(SMN 
TeL BnraBeM XT7 or write. 

Babcrts. Otareh Cott 

Caokky. LPI98L* 

BRAND NEW 
BYFLEET DETACHED 

PROPERTY PLOT 
3 baliofsre wuh eo aM InrUtUn. 
tore itaraar. ttoa «W tatctwtu 
tumroem. wa e«cS» *4“ «** stare- 

“ — SOUL eovwsd 
tar sort, from ana rear garden, rutty 

■ESUTIFULLV___ 
Sadto HHB oartMlad W06 
FreahaftL 01B41 8838 toavtfrea) 

AT wrrs END 
Please does anyone rtava an 
uspotod parted bouso/ctoteg« in 

rural nuroundlnga. niirtnum 1 
acre, ito ante wwwi 2 hem ftow 
London. Matdmtan Cl 00.000? 

Ptaasa write: J.MacEwan, 
754. Fidham Road. 

London, SW6. 
Td. 01-7314249 

BRAMSHOTT. HANTS. 
teacnw 2 bed. iwtamut. to 
CH. aecandary to**d * nnrO 
carpets throughmA. Canoe. Gar- 
tlen by atneaun. £31JOOO- 

TEL (EVES)0428 724907 

LEYBURN. WENSLEYDALE 
Throe ratarminp. mdividoaay de- 
signed, stone-man cottages la un¬ 
seam Dale village with panoramic 
views- High apaetBetoWn. C39-B&Q 

to G49.8BO. A W BOrer LM. 0969 

29689. 

WEST WILTS 
Nr WMbury. Bretodra Qurre arew borne set 

Mtotty. maro. Nrtuare ato dnccM ay 
trout rerem. 3 rorea. Bare, reeuwa no. 3 
mm. coach ageetotaar to tow. snare, 

aretes. 2 retooesa. ta id jtaou «* acres 1L B 
saoefiCD.wmwMaLTraHWMre.Traieaat«i 
stw. 

bam. sure mtnp 
_with atoar Manna. 
alenoeo. CB&ooo. tirawi 
61871- 

WEVVlQDOEs Lwovy wwnd floor 

0263. 

WEST *ALV»flL 0* 

«m«L 
views tp^t^S^nrtTia^Gfferi,around 
£60.000. scout 

TWIXT EXMOOR 
&QUANTOCKS 

fa Roar Rat * came ullage, ’ beds, 
louDgcydincr, totchen, hnhifora. tJi- 
Pa» prten, or spi». 1 mile tent, 
£19500 mcL Cupets ft anwts. 

(Irene VB&Un 3242T 
after 6 p«i- 

BLOUCS/MONMOUTH 
BORDER 

BAROAIN COUNTRY 
ESTATE 

2 Hour* London 
16th Century Farmhouse. 
Uinaiw posldoa. spectacular 
views. Part modem tore, in ait 

ZOroono. £100.000. Up to 100 
acres a vanabtr ppiny rale 

02916-3741 

KVMISthCe&tunr 

FARMHOUSE 
Aflronhe lata Century lanastorea 
w. KHuotsUlre- Carmen nranm 
2 reretas a afirras. aB wtw H and C. > 
maw wCs BMbm. «t fired 
Ftaytoni Fure Uidrcn. t» DeuWe 
gtrare- DtaRMIel Mctudrd wiM 
flitaa. Vtrery. Onrentotnc etc. 

OHAMFreaboM 
Tat nlw nets tape 88B8W 

WEST WALES 
CSybtaidd Estate. UanvhytSdrr.- 

Canwnmahue 
A superior attractive pertod roat- 
dence oiertookinn lire private take 
21.849 acres, with 1W miles of 
aannon. sea trout and trout unvote 
flatting Hi the River TeOI. Tboether 
wuh the Heme Farm 118.939 
acres. htCaide land and wood 
17.118 aerei and two taiHfni titot 
with planning consent lor two 
bungaioiva and paragm. For sale by 

toatton Ovwtoero^totoon. IWW. 

AYOT GREEN 
WELWYN 

1 mile Welwyn Garden. 6 tote S 
Juans. 28 mine King's Cro 

EnrtjetoHau&' wock.' Granny/ 

uraroa^Mon cm ttarther half 

SUFFOLK. Attractive 
1 middle terraced house. 
Iranian. Centrally poa- 

ALOKBUmiH. 
Mtd-Victoriaa 1 . . 
Idaal lor rotmmon. _,__ 
Mcned very near store. Mall. Uvarw 
Room with boy. Dl ' - 
KUchen wtih furthar 
First doer 2 ncQroocss__ 
Bedroom/Study/Sioraroore. 

"" sss 

t HOUR IT PANCRAS. Datadwi 
house. four bedroom*. two 

f 
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KRTHS, MAMtlAGES, DEATHS 
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(DUUngniSiiiMi 
AHMu«.aaBiii aattienncataa nr 
the naznat and BGnwnMnt auras of 
SKXnCer.KviwsBiiiK 

THE TIMES 
20Q Gray’* Ina Read 
London 
WC1X8EZ 

«■ telephoned fay tetotW* 

•ctacribera only) Ik 01-837 3311 
OT01-837 3333 

Anaonacenwots can 6* received 
tekashooc between 9.00am and 
B.30pm* Monday to Friday, on 
Saturday between 9.00am w* 
IZlOOdood. For pubtlcanon <a* 
foJtovrtng day. phone by 1,30pm. 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES, 

WEODWCS, etc. on Court and 
Sodfll Piwe. *6 a Go*. 01-837 
1234an 7714 

Court and Social Page amount*- 
menu can not be accepted bp 
telephone. 

GLORIOUS THINGS are loofcen Of 
Uwc.OciIV of God. Psalm 87:0. 

BIRTHS 
AUCHINLECK.-On August 

1965. at B M H WCQOCT? RF-F O 
aa. lo Honor in« Mitehohi and 
Marl -a son iJalTHK AlKJKlSJ, a 
brother for Sarah. 

BARS - On August JS 1983. 'o SaJIV 
inw Ecclni and Daiid - a daopmer, 
Debar ah Sorah neanor. 

BONHAM - On August 26>h to Hcwc 
and Tiro, a WujWfr. 

COLVIN - On SSin Angus! al SI. 
Thomas's Hospital toCarottneat* 
Oat id a son. Thomas. George. 
Caret*.1. 

GOLDMAN.-Cn August 30th. IWi to 
Yme anil Anarew-a daughter 
(B manna) 

LEWiS-CSOSEY - on August 260). to 
I iw.nffj mce Fraser) and, John al Ute 
John RadcUIte HosmlaL Oxford, a 
daughter. Mary Diana, a sister for 
Room. 

NEGRETTI - On August 28th. 1985. at 
Ihc Undo B>*og. BL 
Pttddlnoien. lo Luanda A Simon, a 
somCuvi. 

PHEVEZER - On August C8Ut. al 
Queen Charlotte's Mondial, to Jane 
inee Oppenhcuni and Marlin- a 
daughlcr .tSouhte Marian Ruth). a 
sister lor Dai id. 

RiSSO-GlLL. - On 26rh August to 
GtULin niL-e Bcdii-nlli and Adrian al SI 
Teresa's. Wimbledon - a daughter 
(Isabelle Sophia Georgina). 

SAWYER - On August 38UI. 1983. In 
Leicestershire. lo Joanna mej 
Per tw ee i .uid Tim. a son tEdw-ard 
Mark Caw auu 

SINGH - On Sunday August 28.1983. 
at Queen Cnarloltc** Hospital. to 
Juqnu arid Raul Singh - their Uni 
child, a scot 

TUBMAN - On August 26th. at Queen 
Mart-* Hospital. Hoe Hampton, lo 
Michele and Brian, a daughter 
■Losiisai. 

VESTEY.-On 27th August, to Celia. 
Wile of Lord Vestel-a son. 

WETHcRED - On August 23 in 
Brussels la colleen inre Ruanel and 
Thomas-a daughter. Emily Diana. 

WINTEKBOHE.-On August 30. 19S3. 
io Alev and tan-j son tohy ChartesL 
a broiner for Rachel. 

BIRTHDAYS 
HUGHES, victoria Jane. 18 years old 

on Uie 29U> August Love and best 
wishes iron) Slum and Sister. 

DEATHS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 31 1983: 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
UJCHOUDAYS (Super Secretaries fc£H&UHd from ptge 

FRENCH/E3VGIJBH 
SECRETARY 

a 

FLRVERALS 

mmmm. 

mmemm 

HARDING— The funeral service for 
the late Lady Harding or Peiberton 
wm lake place at SL Nicholas Church 
Nether Compton. Sherborne. Dorset, 
at 2-45 pm on Monday. 6U1 
September, followed by private crem¬ 
ation. Family (lowers only, but do¬ 
nations 8 dratted for the Savo Uie 
Children Fun or the Ockondcn 
Vetiuirec.-o w, Hart A Sons. FimmU 
Dlncrars. Nether Compton. 

IN MEMORIAM (WAR) 
OSMtAUPWSia - In proud and loving 

memory of Leon. F, Ll OsinlalowJj 
and his crew who lost thetr Urn 
doting air operations. August 31. 
1943. Amela. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ENJOY A CHALLENGE 
Train for the FANY Voluntary 
Com mimical loos Team to help In 
the event of a malar disaster In Uie 
Oty of London- Begin with a short 
course In Radio Communications 
initially on Wednesday evenings, 
leading to First Aid. Map Reading. 
Unarmed Combat and Shooting, an 
at the Duke of York's HQ. Chcbn. 
Fluent linguists are welcome. 

If you are aged IS-40, 
Telephone Women's Transport 

Service < FANY), 730 2058, 
Monday to Thursday. 

STERLING TRAVEL 
3 Trebeck Street. WI 

01-499 8317 
_ flATA) 
TORONTO - VANCOUVER 

LA- - NEW YORK - HONOLULU 
ATLAICTA—HOL'STOK—DALLAS 

SYDNEY - AUCKLAND 
JOHURC - NAIROBI - SAUSB*Y 
SOUTH AMERICA - FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 
TRY US FOR IN AND 

BUSINESS CLASS FARES 

BRITTANY BARGAINS 
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 

UP TO £100 OFF! 
Self drive gtlra and villas In beauti¬ 
ful Brutany. Instant bookings and 

avnuabtnty. 

JUSTFRANCE 
WESTBURY TRAVEL LTD 

0373 864811 
ABTA 

COST CUTTERS OH FLK2HTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and aD desllnaaora. 
□tplomat TraveL 01-730 2201. Tlx 
8813672. ABTA LATA ATOL1355. 

HAMPSTEAD AMO ALL N/NW 
I mulon famished flab and houses. 
£75-£600 pw. - Han Residential 
Ladings. 01-0822222. 

W1_ - A nest Door flat with quality 
anthme fumMdngs. l dale bad. 2 
races. Kit a oath. DSOpwmg. Alton 
Bates • Co. 499 1666. 

AMMHCAH Docitlvr seeks luxury 
. flu or home up to £350 aw. Una 
tamjdnd - PnmtpsKay A Lewb 

HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES carefully 
selected For (mined and advanced 
service apis. Central London 01-937 

CHISWICK wap furatehad_ A diL 2 bed 
apartmenL Raced. good Id! . age,, 
gdn- Clase all arecnatea. ClOOL 
LWrtend-4996334. 

LUXURY 
Cnruart 
0601. 

CHEAP FARES USA. Far/MM EM. 
Australia. Attica. Canada. WrWMev 
Hayruarkef 01-9307162/1366. 

1 >, ’.‘it? •:a^t '*is‘! tewgil 

H'1 

GREECE SEPT AND OCT 
HOLS AND FLIGHTS 

Fantastic offers of up to £200 off 
per person on selected 2 weeks 
holidays to Rhodes C2 weeks al ftrst 
class hotel for only £253 Industvet. 
Also, isv off ao holidays to Corfu 
and Ctete during Sent and Oct. 

weekly nights to Corfu £99 Rhodes 
£119. Crete £1 Id. Athens £1X6. 
Absolutely no extras. 

V ALEXANDER offers apodal nights 
Spain. Greece. Europe. aD summer. 
Unbeatable prices. Telephone Ol -402 
4262. ABTA. ATOL 27B. 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CBBTRE 
Consult the spedallsta. OI -486 9176 
In aswciaUoa with The Travel 
Company. ART A. 

FRENCH VILLAS. last minute 
vacancies, Sepi/Oct. Cote iTazur 
Provence. Dordogne. CU, d'Azur 
Villas tACT). — 01-833 1711. 

VALEXANDCft offers special fUgfils 
Spain. Greece. Europe, all summer. 
Unbeatable prices - Telephone Ol- 
4024262 AXTTa ATOL 278. 

tow CMT FLIGHTS lo Athens. 
Corfu. Oete. Rhodes. Kos. PMna. 

FVo- Sundub. 
01-8705868. ABTA ATOL 1214. 

NAIROM. J-BUHts. DAR. CAIRO. 
N»ver knowingly undersold. Cconalr. 
2 Addon Bldgs. AldcrsaateSL BCIA 

S FRANCE. Juan les PUB. N«w flat 

LA™* AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 
toe experts. AU destinations quoted. 
Sunalr. Tel: Ol -935 3648. 

AEROMEKICO offers exrHteru fares 
to aO Mexican and South American 
dues. Tet 01-637 41077a 

TOROWroirom New York £75 one 
jw. Republic Airlines. Tel 636 

LATIN AMERICA. Low COM flights 
hptktay knimeys. JLA. io Barley 
MowRBfiage. W4.01-747 3108. 

MMD CMBM rotam from Maml 
£t«4. RepubBc Airlines. Tel 636 
4-*Ul ■ 

Bargain tioUdoya avaflahte. 
S?LUw^£3^fcB. Tuntaan Travel 
Bureau. Ol-373 4411. 

SWISSJET. low fares 

OGAR. si Barrs Hosnuai amir needs 
young voters to sing la an Elgar rr- 
cuRUog. oa 29th. and an Albert Han 
concerL Dec I Mi. Rehearsals betfn 
Sept 12Ui 31 Bam. Firther detafis 
front Robert Anderson. Ol-9576146. 

j|.yw i/g. w.11. 
12*. -'Hr- jffiiH 

THE HAWAII EXPRESS 
r, t '-’T'’'f~rk‘"rf Ff'•'' —‘,-7'-: 

: I”- h"i l j [y; p*‘. i ^ -K* - t k- ^ c 

Mliiidsl 

SS3 

15TTTt nTT’ ; Tm>TlTi TTTTTTTi <7 

TEMPTING... 
Are yoo abfc to Lccp yonr cool while tfaouc aiouad yoo set losing 
theirs? ir so. we dmild See yon to join uurwumiMfteani who exra 
evcdletu cues, in rcaciramg attjpsmenu (maay tong-tenn). 
However, we expect Bm cta» staUs. 100 /60, a mioitHtHn-of two 
years experience and a very adaptable penonabty. Oiir diems 
demands, are uniemitun* so far an immediaie appoiapoeot 
contact- 

Ginny^nd Karin oa 629 7262 ; 

ftinpararyPfarisliHt 
APMafcNTOfCbBdwRB AppotnlinBatllal 

CREATIVE 
TEMPS 

COME AND BEr 
APPRECIATE 

Becofug a rnsmber of oocpoptAar 
and busy Bssnr of Tbrapocary 
SaontarlM. H you fn$B spaads 
of 100/00 and aiqMriencB ax 
sanior Ikrai. tbaa .sfa haw. tot* 
and tott cf wurfc -ava*abte hi 
vadad and totgRtir^rMign- 
monts. rang u* mw and And out 
more. ■ -■■■» ' 

.. .4344612- - •- 

i A i r/.lXI villIwi-'i 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOWON 
UgraMon ftwnbae* X2J8 aq yd. 
Wool Mbt Barbers C4J5sqyd. 

100% Wbd WBtnra £1086 sq yd. 

4P exekslvg of VAT 
PhB many othar pgady mtoesd 
quafieas Irom our vast atodo. 

' 584 FiAam fid, Parsas 
Grata, SW6 738 7551. 

182 Upper Rttnswtd Rd West, 
SWM8762CS9 

207Hmis}DGkHB.N«3 
7540139 

$ W ALTOKS & MORSE! 
5 have vacancies: for. experienced sofici- 
* tors (or^^barristers prepared to qualify) 
*jo assist with their shipping and 
* commercial iit^tion work. Successful 
* applicants are hkely to have had one or 
* more years iwst-qualification experi- 
5 ence.. in. the ifitigaiion departments of 

other City firms. 

The Property Department has a 
vacancy for a solicitor with one or 

* more years post-qualification experi- 
J ence of commercial property work. 
* Apphcatiohs or requests for further 
* information should be made to: 

The Partnership Secretary, Waltons & 
Morse, Plantation House, 31/35 

^ Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 
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iOD Ceeftoc AM. News, sport, 
wBotntf.', trivet information. 

fcju BmUtatTime Frank Bough 
and Sub Gook provide the 
chatter between news at &30, 
7.00,8-00,8.30; regional iwrt 
at 646.7.1S, 7.4S, 8.15; sport 
at 6.43.7.19,9.18; Glynn 
Christian in the kitchen 
between 8-45 and 9.00. 

920 Scooby Deo Where Are Yotft 
SL20 Blue Poter Goes Stored 
Highlights of toe 1979 

- Egyptian expedtion to swim 
the Red Sea. climb the 
pyramids and be ejected by an 
unimpressed camel. 945 
jackanory (r) 10.00 WBIo the 
Wisp. 1025'Take Hart. 1025 
Closedown. 

1,00 News, weather with Richard 
Whitmore and Fem Britton. 
1J2T Financial Report and 
subtitled news. 120 King 
Ro*a1^5Boc-B-erec. 

1.45 The Kaw Foresters. 
Woodsman Ctiff Fenoeti and 
wood sculptor Grata 
HopWrtson work In the New 
Fdrest 

2.15 Ffcn: Pleeaure Cove (1978) 
Suffice It to say that this US 
TV-made *m set at a hectic 
hofiday paradise stars Tom 
Jones in a non-singing rote (as 
a roguish charmer}. Constance 
Forsfcmd, Joan Hacked and 
Harry QuanSno also appeared 
In whit was meant to lead to a 
series halfway between The 
love Boat and Fantasy island. 

3.50 The Flying Boats. During the 
First Work! War they were 
used to patrol the Morth Sea. 
and. later, were flown as far as 
India. 

420 Ptoy School (as on BBC 2. 
1020am) 440 Boes Cat 
Vintage cartoon comedy with 
more then a whisker of Bdko 
(i) 5.05 John Craven’S 
Heweromd. 5.10 The ChBdren 
of Destiny. The 14th Dalai 
Lama of Tibet (r) 

540 News, weather. 
6.00 South East at Six. 
6-25 Bugs Bunny. 
625 Doctor Who: Btock Orchid. Dr 

Peter Davison comes back . 
down to Earto. drca 1925, in 
this two-part escapade set at a 
country manor, (r) 

7.00 The Show He Show. Those 
who are less than impressed 
with the superficiality of this 
self-styled popular science 
circus win perceive some sort 
of poetic justice In tftis edition, 
which in stab presenters 
Maggie PhBSn and John 
Craven as shop window 
dummies. 

720 F&tn Hanging By a Thread 
(1979) The title refers to the 
dsabted cable car. stffl 
dangling 7.000 feet up a 
mountainside, though it could 
easily describe the over¬ 
stretched script This uses 
Patty Duke Austin, Bert Convy, 
Sam Groom. Donna Mills and 
Cameron MtfchelL 

9.00 News, weatiier. 
925 The Life and Times of David 

Uoyd George. Penultimate, 
—chapter otBatoeMorgan'* - 

. Incurably romantic drama and 
yet another case of 
consecutive scheduling on 
BBC this week. No less than 
10 programmes today either 
carry on from yesterday, or 
continue tonuxTaw- 
Meanwhfle. Philip Madoc, as 
Uoyd George, sweeps back to 
power in a coalition with the 
Tories, and determines to 
stove the Irish Question. Last 
pvt surprise, surprise, 
tomorrow (r) 

10,25 International Athletics. Staves 
Ovett and Cram were due to 
compote at tonights Invitation 
meeting in Koblenz, West 
Germany. 

11.06 News Headlines. 
11.10 Flamingo Road. The week's 

second visit to the Hoad (not 
quite America's Coronation 
Street) produces a disaster. 
Sam and Fielding nosedive 
into the aiUgator-infested 
Everglades. 

12.00 Weather and closedown. 

Tv-am 
6.25 Good Manlitg Britain. Nick 

-.Owen and Anne Diamond back 
Boain wfto news at 6L30,7410, 
720,620.620 and 858; sport 
at 645,745; competitions at - 
7-25, K25; David Bowlevideo 
at 725} Star Forecast at 825 
with Gary GHtter; Chris Tanant | 
in Rhyl at 620,725,725, 

' 6.15,845; Roland Rat In York I 
from 920-9.25. 

JTV/LONDON 
925 Thames News HaedBnes, 

. followed by Sesame Street. 
1025 Science International. 
Current research. 1025Sport 
BUy. Cartoon. 1120 Island 
WfidKfe. Along Ireland's 2,000 
miles of coastline. 1120 
Cartoon Time. 

1220 Button Moon. 12.10 Rainbow. 
1220The Electric Theatre 
Show. John Doran's cinema 
series features Wm-makar 
Michael Mann, whose latest is. 
The Keep. 

120 New*. 120 Thames New*. 
120 Ewmerdnte Farm. 

220 A Phis- Dr Rupert Sheldrake. 

controversial theories of 
formative causation, nothing 

. short of “A New Science of 
Life", toe title of Ms 'heretical' 
book. 

220 Rating from York. Three-race 
card covers the 225,3.10and 
3.40. 

420 Rod, Jane and Freddy. In 
Cowboyland (r). 4.15 Bugs 
Bunny. 420 Emu’s World (r). 
4.45 Whafx Happening. 
Current affairs quiz for kids. 

5.16 OKTrent Strokes. Domestic 
discord when Willis wants to 
join an elitist school society. 

545 Nows. 620 ThamMNewa. 
625 What It’s Worth. Maeve 

Robertson deals with 
consumer correspondence 
cflrected to the Channel 4 
series. 

625 Crossroads. Sharon tries to 
put Sid to shame. 

7.00 Where There Life... There’s, 
inevitably, death. But often 
failure to discuss it openly can 
make the passing of a loved 
one even harder to bare. 
Doctoriy duo Buckman and 
Stoppard explain. 

720 Coronation Strati. Mrs 
Lawson demands the return of 
her carpet from Hilda. 

820 Farm Charts Muffin (1979) 
One week betore Thames 
ushers in its ambitious, tig 
budget 12-part film series on 
the romantic life and dramatic 
times of suave super-spy 
Sidney Reilly, its Euston Fflms 
off-shoot repeats its previous, 
less satisfying, dabble with the 
genre. David Hammings is the 
eponymous hero, grubby- 

. nocked, badly shod end the 
antithesis of his Seville Rowed 
superiors. But when a KGB 
chief hints that he wants to 
defect, it takes more than an 
old school tie to puli him in. 
Keith Waterhouse scripted 
from Brian Preemantte'sbopk, 
but half as tong would have 
been twice as good, as 
director Jack Gold should 
have known. A superb cast 
also sports Ian Richardson. 
Jennie Linden. Ralph 
Richardson. Sam Wanamaker 
and PWcas Braun as the wily 
General Katenin. 

1020 News at Ten. followed by 
Thames News Headlines. 

1020 Fitou Night of the Juggler 
(1979) He’s a psychopath who 
thinks he has the daughter of a 
property tycoon, in ten she's 

•- the daughter of former cop. 
James BroUn. who made his 
name as a lookafike lead in 
Gable and Lombard, plays the 

' desperate father, determined 
to find his daughter. Cliff 
Gorman. Abby Blueatone also 
star while cfirector Robert 
Butier makes sure the Big 
Apple looks as rotten as it 
reads m WHBam P. McGwem' 

■ origtoainoveL 
1220 Mght Thoughts. 

Lucetia Santos, Fabks Junior. 
Romeo and JuRefa (Channel 4, 

- 9.00 pm) 

• to ROCKY CIRCUS (BSC2. 
7.30pm), Jack Rzzey deveriy chose 
as the subject of ftis first shot as a 
producer, res Bent rock star Gary 
Gutter. He reatiy couldn't fall. Unflka 
showman Geny Cottle, who chose 
Glitter to save his fast-fading 
traveling dreus. He could n't win. In 
this cruelly enjoyable documentary, 
Pizzetfs heartless cameras close to 
as the aging pop star, rehearses 
desperately eganti the dock for his 
most curious come-back (atthe end 
of a fiy-wfra, Bke some grotesque 
Pater Pan). The Idea was to mne the 
trappings of Gutter’s gaudy, 
reverberating rock show with the 
trapeze, downs, acrobats, jugglers, 
horses and other traditional 
attractions oT Cottle's Circus, for 
whom it is usually a case of getting 
the Big Top into camp. Here, 
however, it was more of getting 
camp Into the Big Top. But Glitter Is. 

CHOICE 
to h« eternal credit, if not his credit¬ 
worthiness, a grafter and, from all 
appearances, a good sport even 
when he’s in danger of losing. 

% CHILE-TEN YEARS OF A 
STRONG MAN (Channel 4, 
1025pm) is an economic portrait of 
Chfle after a decade of the dictator 
Pinochet and it's not a pretty sight 
On 11th September Street built in 
Saniago to commemorate the right- 
wing coup that despatched the 
popular Attends administration, 
office blocks are empty and shops 
boarded-up. Modem estates are 
also ghostly, because no-one can 
afford the houses. FaMenne 
Serban-Schrefber's independently- 
made film also bears tales of middle 
dess housewives (figging roads in 
the capital so that they can be 

eligible for social security. A piece of 
obviously committed film-making 0n 
collaboration with the exiled author 
Carmen Castillo) this Impassioned 
study lays the blame squarely on 
Pinochet's monetarist shoulders. 

te Queen Victoria would not have 
been amused by BLINDED BY TIE 
LIGHT (Radio 4.3.00pm), the 
Afternoon Theatre by Harry Ouffin. 
A bored teenager is giving Her 
Majest (or her statue at least), a 
lethargic lathering when he meets a 
girl, unemployed and unimpressed 
by toe Youth Opportunities Scheme 
that has brought him into such 
unaccustomed intimacy with the 
ruling class. The young couple 
devise a protest against 
unemployment but an ambitious 
reporter terms their prank to 
tragedy. Colin Meredith and Sue 
Jenkins play the youngesters. 

BBC 2 
625 Open Uiteereity: Orpheus 

Britandcus. 625 Geology. The | 
Captifin Reef. 720Things 
Present Time* Past 7.45 
History of Mathematics. 8.10 

CHANNEL 4 r 

10.09 Gharbar. Indian song and 
dance. 

1020 Play Sehoofc The Fox and the 
Crow. Aesop's fab** (then on 
BBC1,4.20pfll). 1ftS> 
Closedown: 

5.10 Casta and Seek The 
RavWasis of Birmingham. 
Untouchables, touchy about 
their status, have formed a 
sect to improve their sodal 
standing. 

525 F JLCXS. Daily football 
training programme deatehere 
with shooting at goaL Keegan. 
WWans. Brooking and BBssett 
recMve toe wtsdom of Robson, 
Hurst and Venables (r). 

620 Topper* Comedy from the 
Fifties wfih Leo a Carroll. 

£25 schools Prom. The last edited 
visit to the Royal Albert HaO to 
enjoy the sounds of young 
music-makers. 

625 News, weather. 
720 Vikings! 1066 and ad that 

investigated by Magnus 
Magnuason(r). 

720 Rocky Orcus. Garish pop star 
- Gary GBtter joins Gerry 

Cottle's circus (see Choice). 
8.15 Chronicle over Egypt 

Nefertffi and the Computer. 
And Magnus Magnusson. who 
time shifts from toe Battle of 
Hastings {sea above) to 
andent Egypt u introduce tob 
reappraisal of the reign of 
queen Nefertiti and the 
pharaoh Akhenatan. Ten years 
ago. an American, Ray 
Winfield Smith, brought the 
appliance of science to bare 
on the remans of the temple 
that Akhenatan devoted to Ms 
own worship in Kamak3200 
years ago. WMMd Smith used 
the computer to provide an 
approximation of toe temple's 
shape and size (r). 

920 East Lynne. From high priests 
to high passion In 19th century 
England, as Mre Henry 
Wood's romantic melockama 

_reaches Its fllomened . 
conclusion. Martin Shaw, Lisa 
Efchhom. Tbn Woodward. 
Gemma Craven and Annette 
CrosUe led an impressive cast 

W- 
1020 Good Time George. A treat tor 

blues fans, a rare appearance 
by Memphis Slim as George 
Matiy's special guest The two 
trade bkies at the Theatre 
Royal, Bury St Edmunds. 

1020 Sing Country. Jkn and Jasso, 
John D. Loudermflk. Porter 

• Wagoner and Jimmy C. 
Newman did. at a Wembley 
Arena drowning to ten gallons 
at Easte. David Allan 
introduces excerpts from the 
international Festival of 
Country Muste. 

11.00 Newsnight 
1120 Open University Earthquakes. 

Real and simulated In 
' California-12.15 Display and 
Reconfing. ControSng 
industrial processes 
eiectrorecaJly. 

1245 Closedown. 

520 Start Here. All about 
Magnetism, with Konrad toe 
computerised robot and his 
young attendants. Early 
teaming series. 

620 Ulster Landscapes. Physical 
history series from across the 
Irish Sea concentrates this 
week oh bow Belfast has 
changed since the Fifties. New 
roads, bridges, one-way 
systems and pedestrian 
precincts to cope with the 
onslaught of the car are 
developments familiar to most 
British cities. The explosive 
sectarian outrages, of course, 
are not But this series 
confines itself to economics 
rather than mainstream 
politics, and deals with inner 
city decay in terms of Unen mffl 
closures, dockland deefine in 
terms of Unen mili closures, 
dockland deefine and 
decanting. More positive 
aspects are the buMng of 
houses more sympathetic to 
the city's architectural heritage 
than the high-rise flats of the 
sixties. 

620 The Monsters* Veteran 
comedy actor Charlie Ruggles 
guests (n this episode in which 
Herman needs to pass Ms 
test so that he can drive a 
hearee (r). 

720 Channel 4 News. 
720 Comment By Jack Straw, the 

Labour MP tor Blackburn. 
820 BrootakJ*. Who has given 

Roger a shiny new tie pin? His 
suspicious wife would 8ke to 
know. 

020 Optetaw. Bring beck grammar 
schools, demands Elizabeth 
CottreO, of the Centre tor 
Policy Studies, In an argument 
which does seem rather Bke 
worrying about the state of the 
stable doors after the bottod 
horse has been shot 
Comprehensive schools do 
not reflect toe values of 
society, she dahna. Next 
week. Professor CoTm 
McCabe in praise of 
comprahensNes. 

920 Romeo e Jufieta. Having a 
timeless, let alone universal 
pppflBi, means that anyone, 

-anywhere canaisolake 
Itoerties with Shakespeare. 
TMs modernised version 
comes from Brazilian TV and 
has been ’freely adapted" by 
Walter George Durst and 
filmed against toe baroque 
backdrop of Ouro Preto. Dark 
eyed beauty Luceils Santos 
and Fablo Junior play the star- 
cross'd lovers, as students 
from rival families, (subtitled). 

10.45 Edible Odd. Shelley's Ode to 
the West Wind, read by 
Christopher Logue. 

1025 Chip-Ten Year* of a 
Man. Economic essay on 
after a decade of dictatorship 
by General Pinochet. A firm 
advocate of Mflton Friedman- 
styte monetarism he seemed 
to have enjoyed something of 
a brief economic boom. But 
recent news bulletins have 
hinted at restlessness In the 
streets and economic taflure of 
nightmarish proportions. (see 

.. . Ottoktef. 
1120 Closedown. 

Radio 4 j 
6.DO Navra briefing. 
SLID Farming today, 625 Shipping 

Forecast 
620 Today. InckxSrtt 6.45 Prayer or 

toe Day; 6A, 735Weather; 
720,820 Today's News; 725, 
825 Sport 620,720,820 
News Summary. 745 Thought 
tor the Day. 

8.43 Domestic Manners ot toe 
Americans. 3: “More about Pigs 
and Repubfcan EquaBty" by 
Fanny TroOope. 827 Weather 
Travel. 

920 News. Midweek: Henry KMiy.f 
1020 News; Gardener's Question 

Time. Listeners ’questorra. 
1020 Morning Story: ‘The Young 

Spy " by Alphonse OaudeL Reed 
by Garard Green. 

1045 Defly Service.? 
1120 News: Travel; Baker’s Dozen. 

Richard Baker wito records.* 
1220 News; You and Yours. 

Consumer advice. 
1227 “Pay any Price" by Ted 

Atoeury.f 125 Weather 
Programme News. 

120 The World at One: News. 
140 The Archers. 125 Woman's 

Hour. Includes an fmarvfcrw with 
Audrey Head, chairmen of toe 
Unit Trust Association. And Ann 
Morish reads her own work 
“Cows Won't Hurt You". 

320 Afternoon Theatre: "Blinded by 
the Light” by Harry Duffia 
Comedy starring Coin Meredito 
as the youth dong a Y.O.P. fob 
who is urged by a girl (Sue 

redundancies among 
corporation workers. The sit-in 
takes place on top of toe statue 
of Queen Victoria that he is 
dearing-t (see Ghofca). 

347 Time tor Verse. Poems shots 
battles and battleships The 
selection Is made by George 
MacBeto. and toe reader is 
Anthony Hyde. 

420 News; Just After Four. The Bfe of 
a vavel guide. 

4.10 NatoaSe Samjste, French writer 
talks to Frances Domefly- 

440 Story Time:'The Secret Dairy of 
Adrian Mofe. aged 13* " by Sue 
Townsend-t 

520 PM: News Magazfns. 529 
Stepping. 525Waether. 
Programme News. 

820 The Sac O'clock News; Frandal 
Report 

820 My Music Quiz. Stave Race 
puts questions to (an WSflace 

and Detes Norden, and Frank 
Miar and John Arms-t 

720 News; The Archers. 
720 Checkpoint investigation into 

listeners' problems of unfair 
deaSngs and injustice. With 
Roger Cookes toe Investigator 
extraordinary. 

7.tS The Eagle and the Small Birds: 
2: "Fatal Resentments". The 
second of four programmes 
charting the story ol Soviet 
OommaDOn In Eastern Europe. 
Michael Charlton explains why 
he sees threats to the stability of 
the Sown "empire'' in eastern 
Europe. 

8.45 Hugh Leonard - A Lite ol 
Reality. Liam Nolan presents a 
portrait of the humorous writer 
HughLeonard.f 

920 Kaleidoscope from the 
EdWjurgh International Festival, 
tndudes a review of the 
Glasgow Citizens’ Company 
production ot Rosenkavater, the 
comedy by Hugo von 
Hofmannsthal. 

10.00 The World Tontoht News. 
1020 Son ot Cbche. Comedy sanes-f 
11.00 A Book at Bedtime: "On toe 

Eva" by Ivan Turgenev. Read by 
ClaireBtoom. 

11.15 The Fmandal WoridTortght 
1120 Voices in Harmony. 

Performances by choirs 
including toe British Youth Char 
and toe Baron School tor Girts 
Chamber Choir. 

1220 News; Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast 

ENGLAND: VHF as above 
except 625-620am Weather; 
Travel 125-220pm Listening 
Corner. 522525 PM (contd). 
11.00 Study on 4: Modem 
Biography. 1120-litOam Open 
University: 1120 Hume and 
Smith on Religion: 1120 
Restoration Theatre and 
Urbanisation. 

TONIGHTS PROM 
720 Bantams Overture - 

Ceriolan. „ 
Dvorak: Cello concetto to B 
minor. Soloist Yo Yo Ma. 

840 Prokoflav. Symphony No 5 to 

Rand’prrfharmonic Orches¬ 
tra; under Sir Charles 
Groves. 
On Ratoo S. In stereo. 

c Radio 3 3 
625 Weather 720 News. 
7.05 Your Midweek Choice: part ona 

Fasch (Trumpet Cone m D- 
soloist. John Wfidbraham); Bach 
(Oboe Sonata to G minor - 
sokxst Heinz HoVger)- Pixcell 
(Muse tor s while - ten 
Partridge, tenor). KurptosW 
(Ctartnet Cone - Ludwik 
Kurkiewicz. soloist) and Haydn 
(Symph No 4).l 

820 News 
825 Your Midweek Choice: part two. 

Faure (Dotty Suite j. Suppe 

(Hab'ich nur deine LieOe - 
EBzabeto Retobero, soprano). 
RaM (La fiteuse - Joseph 
Cooper), and GHete (arnte: Hed 
Poppyl Records .t 

5.05 This Week's Composer 
Beethoven. The works molude 
the Piano Sonata to F minor, Op 
2, No 1 - Ashkenazy: toe Quintet 
to E flat for piano and wind 
Instruments - Ashkenazy on 
piano. There are also songs 
performed by toe baritone 
Dietrich Rscher-Oieskau. 
Including Malted. Dp 52. No.4.t 

1020 Sctabert's Grand Duo: Peter 
Frank! and Tamas Varary. piano, 
pta^toe Sonata In C maior. D 

1020 Bach Motets: Furchts dtch nicht 
(BWV 228) and Alnget dam 
Herm (BMV 225). Gacfctoger 
Kantorel and Bach Caflegam. 
Stuttgartt 

1120 Piano Trios: The Trio Zlngara 
ptay toe Hadyn in E major and 
too John Hal NO 2: Scans.t 

1125 Strauss: a recital by Marnaret 
Marshal (soprano) and the BBC 
SO. includes Four Last Songs.t 

120 News. 
125 Haydn Quartets: The ChiUnghian 

Quartet ptav toe D, Op 33 No 6. 
and toe C. Op 75. No 3-t 

2.00 Kleiber and Kleiber Core® 
(Concerto Grosso. Op 5 No 8; 
Revel (suite: Mother Goosey. 
Interval reeding at 2.45.t 

325 Bach: WHfiam Sennet (flute) end 
Nicholas Kraamar (harosicnord) 
play the Sonata in B minor (BMV 
1030).t 

420 Choral Evensong: from the 
Abbey Church to Sr Mary toe 
Virgin in Tewkesbury. Sung by 
the Akfwyn Consort of Voices-1 

&55 N6WS 
520 Mainly tor Pleasures: Natalie 

Wheen introduces works by 
composers such as Rameau. 
Ireland, and Tchaikovsky 
(Variations on a Rococo theme).T 

620 Jazz Today-a selection made by 
Charles Fox. 

7.00 Schubert and Wolf: Songs sung 
by Friedrich Schorr and John 
McCormack. They todude 
Schubert’s Am Mser and Wolf's 
Ganymed. 

720 Proms 83: from the Roual Albert 
Han. Part one. Beethoven and 
Dvorak (see panel for full 
detallsl.t 

820 Six Continents: Angus 
McDermid selects dams from 
foreitot radio broadcasts. 

840 Proms 83. part two. Prokofiev 
(see panel), t 

925 The Helpmate: Derek Godfrey 
reeds Constance Garnett's 
translation ot a Chekhov short 
story 

92Q Music for Accordion: Mogens 
Biegaanf plays Per Norgerti'a 
introduction and Toccato. and 
Vags Hofenboe's S^-oata Op 
I43t 

10.10 Mozart Plano Sonatas. Misuko 
Uchida plays toe C (K 545) and 
toe Fma|or(K535).t 

1020 The Zemstesky Quartets: The 
Lasate Stong iQuartet pby the 
No 3. Op 19 Record T 

11.15 News Ends at 11 >8 

VHF ONLY-OPB4 
UNIVtetSlTY: It 20pm Acts. 
Actions end Meanings 1140- 
12.00 French Utvarsrties on 
Striked). 

r Radio 2 3 
News on the how eveiy hour (ycflPt^ 

You Work/1220JahnOtaWr 

ssssfJffiasasssBSL 
ISaDalid HamsSm] 

faasssftssggs 
gsafewSKffii? 
Beginners. BflV 

oSenT92fiHubert &agg says 

Quiz about me world ot ategteinmiw?' 
1020 Brian 
Midnamat toe m 
mdurfng (stereo frommtomgWI 

ihB Night and the Musfc.t 

c Radio 1 j 
News on toe hatf-hour horn am 
until 820 pm and then at 1Mgand 
12.00 mWnfchl (MF/Mllip. 620»w 
Adrian John. 7.00 Mfta 
Simon Bates. 11.00 Steve W^htwtth 
theRadffl t RoadshownWestwaro 

™SNewsbeat 
Peebles. 220Gary Deries 420Petw 
Powell, including 5^ Newsbe^OT 
Radio 1 Mamag 
1Q.00-12.00 John Peal» VHF 
and 2:520 am wwh Radio 2 1020 pm 
With Radio 1.1220-520 am With 
Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

620m NBWSdBBk. 620 OMteM 728W0« 
News. 720 Twenty-Four ttou2_720 

jazz. 725 Report on tteagkn U0WM 
News. 829 Retlecvons 8.15 awm 
Mnavse 830TheHtetiMw-sGiteowti^ 

Galaxy 9X0 WbrM News, 9.09 Review ol » 

SSh Press. 9.15 The wortd 
FnancW News. M8 Look Ahead 9-CMuwaf 
Veatook. 10.15 Whq) Hand 1120 Wtod 
News. 1129 News *tiottf W ' 
Listening Post 1120 MersilenliMJMo 
Nowsreu T2.15 Nsure Notahook 1225 ite 
Pemvrg World «A5 Sports 
World News 129 Twetty-Foix Hours 1201 
caa It Genus. 2.15 Report on Belgian 230 
women in Love 820 Radio *15 
Outlook. 4.00 Wortd News 429 Commenttry. 
4.15 DIvereioiH 820 Wctod New* 8te 
Twanty-Fotx Hours. 820 The Europaan Court 
oTSa 9X0 NteMklUK 828® 8®te- 
920 Jazz tor the Asking. 1020 WorwNws. 
10.C9 The Wortd Today 1026 Book Chofce- 
1030 Fhwndal News 1020 ReBectlons. IMS 
Soorts Roundup. 1120 Wortd Nejte 1129 
Commentary 11,15 VWp Hand. 1126 Jop 
£S2*1M0 world Ne«a IMJNjwMiotfl 
Bnrnn. 12-15 Redo Nmamrt 13M 
Post 1245 the HttttWWr s Gitee to tea 

Galaxy 1.15 Outlook 1.45 Here and Now 220 

World Nwm. 228 Renew of tin ^tatiPteK- 
2.W Network UK 220 The EuropeanOcurtinl 

Justice 860 World News *66 NefwAtioto 
Snun 815 The Wortd Today 830 Fiem the 

Promenade Concerts e45 Fmawte Nwia 

455 Hafletftons 5.00 World News. 529 

TirantyFourHovs 54STheWbrtdToday 
(A0 times In QKT) 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
1 Stereo. *6iat* and wtviB iriHotwaL 

pop i WALES: 1J27-1.30pm News 
1 of Wales tead&nes. 4.18-420 

News of Wales headfines. 62-625 
, Walea today. 122 Newa of WakK, 
f YraathBCCJOSe. SCOTLAND: 92- - 

1025*9 Closedown. 125-120pm 
Scottish News. 6262S Reporting 
Scotland. 12.0 Scottish News, Weather. 
Close. NORTHERN IRELAND: 9.0- 
1025am Closedown. 127-120pm 
Northern Ireland News. 4.18-420 News 
at Sot and Stanmerscene. 122 Northern 
Ireland News. Weather, Close. 
ENGLAND: E0426pm Regional News 
Magazines. 122am Close. 

cap Starts 220pm FfalabflJam. 225 
IntarvaL 42S Full Lite. 425 Wine 

Programme. 520 PB-Pala-525Arlan 
Y liSr. 525 Monsters. 625 Brookskte. 
620WKRP in CSncrrmati. 720 
Newyddton Salto. 720 Cyfle Aral 820 
Liun Ar Y Sgrin. 825 Y Byd Ar BetfWto. 
920 Flnr. Once They Marched Throifljh 
a Thousand Towns (Danny Kaw).J1115 
Opinions. 1145 Etovanth Hour. 1.15em 
Closedown. 

CENTRAL 925am Unioom tales 
1020 Morning serial 1020 New Fred 
and Barney Show 1120-1220 Spito of 
Malcolm k«8er120pti>-120 News 220 
Bionic woman 320-420 Sons and 
Daughters S.15^45 BlockbustertiMO 
oSsfOBds 626-720 News1220am 
Closedown. 

Solomon's Mines. 1140-1220 Apple 
Dolls- 120pm-120 Granada Reports. 
220-220 Muse On The Move. 5.15- 
5.45 Blockbusters. 820 This Is Your 

1.625Crossroads 620 News. 
720 C«p to. 1220am Closedown. 

TQW As London except 1025am- 
toV 1220 Son of Monte Crtsto 

(Louis Haywsrd). 120pm-120 News. 
5^15 Gus Horwbun. 5204L45 
Crossroads. 620 Today South West. 
620-720 Carry on Laughing. 1220am 
Postscript Closedown. 

ANGLIA As London axeept 
MI1UUH lAWMiffiinante ■ _ 1O26mn6iUiards.11.10 
MUdsnhsH Air Feta '83.1120-1220 
Sport Brtiy. 120pm-l20 News. 5.15- 
5.45 Happy Days. 620-625 About 
Anglia. 1220am AU About Sects. 
Ctosedown. 

CfYITTl^H As London except 
5>Wi tian 1025am To the WBd 
Country. 11.15-1220 Kafeex^l^Opm- 
120 News. 5.15 Tales atTeetime. 520- 
S45 Crossroads. 620 Scotland Totay- 
620-720Video Entertainers. 1220am 
Late CaB. Closedown. 

Tire As London except 1025 Beyond . 
1 ~ Wasiworo. 11.15 Flying Km 
11.45-1220 Laixto and Hardy*. 120pm- 
120 News S.15-5.45 Coast to Coast 
1220am Company. Closedown. 

CHANNEL £ s London except 
tarts 12.10pm Button 
News 5.1ft Puffins 
Crossroads 620 
30-7.00 Carry on 
n Ctosedown. 

moon 120-120 
pla(i)ce 520-5.45 
Channel reports. 
Laughing I2.20ar 

ItZISFl London except 
26am Paint Along wfth 
BKlon Fites. 11.45- 
fofc Tates. 120pm- 
5.45 Blockbusters. 
ound. 1220emNews. 

Nancy. 1025 Pos 
12.00 European f 
1.30 News. 5.15-* 
6.00-525 Lookar 
Ctosedown. 

HTV WEST 1025am Wilkie in 
Winter. 1020 Dinah 

Buttorwrifle. 1125 
M220 Cartoon. 120- 
5.45 Btockbusters. 
12.20mii Ctosedown. 

SaurShow. 1121 
RvtogWwi-112( 
120 News. S.1S- 
620-6-35 Nows. 

at Six. 
6.00pm-S25 Wales 

TYNE TEES gjgSRSgf 
Life. 120pm News 125-1-30 Ww 
Jobs Are -620 Newsrfi22 Crossrc 
625-720 Northern Ufa. 1220am 
Epilogue. Closedown. 

in cTPR As London except 
l Cff g^safl^gjo Day AhBSd 

1020 Professor Kitzel. 1040 Black 1020 Professor Kitzel. 
Beauty. 1124 Stingray 1120-1220 
Adventures of Niko 120pm-120 
Lunchtime. 5.15-545 Biocktxisters. 
620-8.35 Cartoon- 1220am News. 
Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
Power. 1020 How We Study The Sun 
11.00 Tha: Girl. 11.30 Vicky the vjlng 
1125-1220 Professor Kitzel. 120pm- 
120 News 5.15-545 Blockbusters. 
820-625 Calendar. 1229am 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN JSHffifSff 
thing. 1025 Lost Kingdom. 1020 
Galway way 11.50-1220 Cartoon. 
12.30pm-l.00 Question to Stars. 120- 
120 News 5.15-5.45 Over toe garden 
wad 620-625 Summer al six. 
News. Closedown. 

EDUCATIONAL 

■O' LEVELS. - - Whether wee one 

eSimasius* 
‘O' AMD 'K LEVELS and (Mrtkl*- 

nlfloy quomed 
Midden Tutors. Oi -5866060. _ 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

TM l Quota AJ3l 0866 64231 <24 
hOUdl. - , 

ST. PETERS. PrUYte tillers C.CX. * 

SSSF 
XETAKtS. \ irrr^ ' Vt-^r 

->urwVTta 
Trust 6niM<oMg vaajee 
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Ruthless visionary who 
led his country 

into peace and war 
From Christopher Walker. Jerusalem 

THE TIMES ****** First Publish? 

The decision of Menachem 
WoMovitch Begin to resign ns 
Israel's sixth Prune Minister 
marks the end of an era in Israel, 
where he has remained one of the 
most formative figures since 
being elected to the first Knesset 
in 1949 as founder of the right- 
wing Harui (Freedom) Party. 

A powerful and often vituperat¬ 
ive orator (claimed by friends to 
be fluent in 10 languages). Mr 
Begin, the ruthless commander of 
the free state Jewish terror group 
known as the Irgun Zvei Leumi, 
has subsequently emerged into 
perhaps the most popular poli¬ 
tician Israel has known. He has 
certainly always been one of the 
most controversial. 

To meet in private, Mr Begin 
was always polite, courteous and a 
stickler for protocol. It was hard 
to reconcile his persona with the 
British warrant issued for him by 
the Palestine Police in 1946. 
which spoke of “a tall angular 
man with the thin lined face of a 
fanatic, jet black hair and myopic 
eyes behind thick lenses, he is the 
type of irresponsible, uncompro¬ 
mising rebel, thirsting for per¬ 
sonal power". 

Those closest to Mr Begin 
during his six years in power after 
an often frustrating career on the 
hack beaches (excluding three 
years in a national unity govern¬ 
ment) have tended to be those 
v.ho fought alongside him in the 
Jewish underground. They are 
Mill often referred to as members 
of the "fighting family". 

One observer described the 
lour main influences on Mr 
Bogin's long career as his Zionist 
mentor, trie revisionist leader 
Vladimir (Zeev) Jabotinsky, the 
Nazi holocaust in which he lost 
his parents and a brother, his 
devoted wife AJiza, who died last 
November after 42 yean of 
marriage: and his overriding 
conviction that the Occupied 

West Bank is part of Israel's God- 
given territory. 

Only a week after the 1977 
election which brought his 
Government to power, Mr Begin 
outlined bis philosophy. *T 
believe Judea and Samaria (the 
West Bank) are an integral part of 
our sovereignty”, he said. "It is 
our land. It was occupied by 
Abdullah (the King of Jordan) 
against international law. against 
our inherent right It was liberated 
during the Six Day War. when we 
used our rights of national self- 
defence. . .you annexe foreign 
lands, you do not annexe your 
own country”. 

Bora in Brest Litovak on 
August 16, 1913, Mr Begin 
became leader of the Betar youth 
movement, whose motto was “Ra 
Kadi” (“Only Thus") and whose 
emblem was a rifle waved across 
both sides of the Jordan River. It 
was no coincidence that be and 
his wife were married in the Betar 
uniform, as their relationship was 
an intellectual as well as a 
physical match legendary in 
international politics for its 
strength and warmth. 

With the outbreak of hostilities 
in Europe, Mcnachem Begin soon 
became a Soviet prisoner in 
Siberia. He first came to Palestine 
as a private in the Polish Army 
and was reunited with his wife, 
who had already escaped there. 
He took command of the Irgun, 
but insists that he never desered 
from the Polish forces (last year 
he threatened to sue die Daily 
Telegrapfi for suggesting that he 
did, indicating the store he has 
always set by absolute loyalty). 
Unlike one of his most daring 
lieutenants. Mrs Geula Cohen, 
who subtitled her book "Memoirs 
of a Terrorist". Mr Begin angrily 
refuses to acknowledge the 
description. Despite a campaign 
which included he blowing up of 
the King David Hotel, the 

Israel without a leader 
Continued tram page 1 

quitting poitical life and that at a- 
date yet unspecified he would be 
spell out publicly his reasons for 
stepping down. Previously Mr 
Begin has explained that he would 
use his ret i re ra merit ot write 
books, principally his memoirs. 

• WORLD REACTION: Chan¬ 
cellor Kohl, of West Germany, 
has postponed bis visit to Israel 
after being told yesterday by the 
Israeli ambassador that Mr Begin 
would resign (Michael Binyon 
writes). The decision spares the 
Chancellor the embarrassment of 
arriving in Israel during a 
government crisis and having his 
symbolic visit overshadowed. 

No new date has been fixed for 

the trip, which Dr Kohl is anxious 
to undertake before his visit to 
three Arab countries in October. 

Eygpt Would not expect a 
major change in Israel's policy 
when Mr Begin resigned. Presi¬ 
dent Mubarak told journalists 

But he also voiced the hope 
that nay new Israeli policy should 
"be in the right direction at least 
to reach a comprehensive settle¬ 
ment" for the region. 

“We should not ignore that the 
Palestinian problem is still the 
main porblem in he area". 
In Moscow Pravda said that even 
if Begin did step down. This would 
likely do nothing to change 
Israel's "aggressive expansionist" 
policy and Washington's support 
for it (AP reports). 

Todays events 
Music 

Organ redial by Andrew Cooper, 
Hyde Parish Church. Isle of Wight, 
8. 

Organ recital by Harold Stover. St 
Mary's Cathedral, Palmerston 
Place. Edinburgh. 11. 

Rental by Diana Palmer (piano), 
David Palmer (baritone) and John 
Gough (piano). St John's Church, 
Vicar’s Lane. Chester, 1. 

Recital by John Shiriey-Quirk, 
with Sarah Watkins (oboe) and 
Martin Isepp (piano), Sutton Place 

Heritage Trust, Sutton Place, nr 
Guildford, 7.30. 

Walks 
Georgian' Ayr and Tower of St 

John, meet Town Hall, Ayr, 2. 
Last chance to see 

The Human Form. Alick Knox 
and Cathcrin McWilliams. Peacock 
Gallery, CreigaTon. Northern Ire¬ 
land: Mon to Fri 10 to 5. closed Sat 
and Sun (closes today). 

Local Look: countryside exhi¬ 
bition, Brook, Isle ofWight: Mon to 
Sat 10.30 to 6.30, Sun 2JO to 6 
(closes today). 

Weaving chairs paintings by Jane 
Reeves, Banbury Museum, 8, 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,222 

ACROSS 

1 Caned immediately, we hear 
(5. 3). 

5 Gets worn in the first of several 
strikes (6). 

10 Waits for production of this 
book (1,9,5). 

11 Such edible deligbt (7). 
12 ! am quietly learning to beg (7). 
13 Giving speech, don't start being 

inaudible (8). 
15 The long, not the Spanish, 

leather (5). 
18 Island in which a river flowed 

(5). 
20 Conquistador’s not finished 

holding surgeon in warship (8). 
23 Pools of it around in aircraft (7). 
25 Promising youngster sated with 

Ruritania?<7). 
26 Uninvolved as car crashes in the 

vicinity of Victoria (9.6). 
27 Did a dance having brought ra 

the catch (6). 
28 Bowler, for instance, had to 

agree to differ (8). 

DOWN 

1 Successfully breaking the law 
can result in it (6). 

2 He succeeds in transmuting 
their gold (9). 

3 Building uninsured if I to 
provide cover for it (7). 

4 Sdl for double (5;. 
6 Here’s the main part of 22 (7). 

7 Give up oriental game to leading 
pro (5). 

8 Roughly speaking what green¬ 
grocers do with a doth border? 
(3). 

9 To avoid work eat abroad (about 

£0 (Sl¬ 
id Cutting in is vice to be punished* 

(8). 
16 Stone might be so obsolete 

(3-2-4). 
17 Trample OP a piece of cake (4-4). 

19 Offensive order given during a 
row (7). 

21 Former spouse sat in the open 
in 

22 It’s powerless to fly (6). 
24 Colour can turn up for instance 

IS). 
25 Husky, they say. is a beast of 

burden(5k 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,221 

hanging of two British seigeants 
in 1947 and tire Dear Yassin 
massacre in which more than 200 
Arab men, women mad children 
were killed. 

During the turbulent free state 
“period, the young Mr Begin 
rapidly displayed the qualities of 
leadership which have marked his 
period as prim minister until the 
recent sad decline, which many 
commentators link directly to the 
invasion of Lebanon - the failed 
grand design of former Defence 
Minister, Mr Ariel Sharon, which 
Mr Behin sawetioned on June 6, 
1982. 

• During the violent campaign 
against the British and Arabs in 
the 1940s Mr Begin is delieved 
never to have seen military action 
or to have fired a shot in anger, 
although he was responsible for 
planning violence on a wide scale 
and had a £10,000 price set on bis 
head by the British. 

The retiring prime minister, 
who presided over Israel’s sixth 
and most divisive was, wrote in 
his autobiography that the life of 
ever man who fights for a just 
cause is a paradox. “He makes 
war to there should be peace. He 
sheds blood so there should be no 
more bloodshed." he explained 
then in language similar to that of 
his speeches justifying the Leba¬ 
non conflict. “That is the way of 
the world”. 

In the elections to the first 
Knesset, Herat won 14 seats, but 
it was destined to remain in 
opposition until 1977 - excluding 
the national unity period between 
1967 and 1970 - leaving Mr Begin 
with a legacy of resentment 

In the last few months, 
especially after the more recent 
death of deputy prime minister, 
Simeha Erlich, his closest confi¬ 
dant. Mr Begin has cut a lonely, 
occasionally tragic figure. 

It is sometimes hard to 
remember, listening to his most 
tub-thumping speeches about 
Israeli rights to the West Bank, 
that the man criticized inter¬ 
nationally for expanding Jewish 
settlements is still reviled by 
militant Jews for handing back 
the Sinai as the price tor the 
Camp David treaty with Egypt, 
for which he won the Nobel Prize. 

As he drove from the prime 
minister’s office yesterday past 
the group of supporters still 
chanting “Begin, Begin, King of 
Israel." Mr Begin may have 
recalled a remark be made in 
1979 concerning the Biblical area 
first conquered from Jordan in 
1967. “My old age shall not 
shame my youth," he declared 
then. “I was born an Eretz Israeli 
and I will die an Eretz Israeli and 
on this 1 shall not compromise 
one iota, even if they call me a 
traitor." 

x'y*s*• — • 
I 1942: Mr Begin wearing his British 

Army uniform, with his wife Aliza 

Postwar. In die underground, with a £10,009 British • 1948: Moving freely again, he kisse 
price on his head, he is disguised as a rabhi ' ' Irgun flag at a parade in Jerusalem 

May, 1977: In from the wilderness. BGs election victory over the LabourPartjr 
becomes a family afEur.before betakes up the premiership " 

December, 15177: All smBes .with President Sadat in Jsmo. 
Egypt, at summit precursor to tfie Camp David accords 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Horse Tair, Banbury, Mon to Sat 10 
to 5, dosed Sun (closes today). 

The Octagon Summer Show: a 
display of crafts in THe Crafts 
Room. Octagon Gallery. I, Lower 
Crescent. Belfast; Tucs to Sat 10 to 
1.30 and 215 to 5 (doses today). 

Main Street Bygones - an 
exhibition of an Ulster Street in 
1900, the Ulster American Folk 
Park, Omagh. Northern Ireland; 
Mon to Sat 10.30 to 6.30, Sun 11.30 
to 7 (doses today). 

The West Kent Brass Rubbing 
Centre. Rochester Cathedral crypt, 
Rochester; Mon to Sat 10.30 to 5, 
(doses today). 

Exhibition of unique aircraft, the 
Museum of Flight. East Fortune 
airfield. North Berwick, East 
Lothian; open daily 10 to 4 (closes 
today). 

On Tropical Wings, The Museum 
and An Gallery. Chamberlain 
Square. Birmingham; Moo to Sat 10 
to 5. (closes today). 

New exhibitions 
Recent etchings and watercolours 

by Peter Thomas. Timacus. 2a 
Salisbury Road, Moseley, Birming¬ 
ham; Mon to Fri 10 to 4, Wed 10 to 
7.30. dosed Sat and Son (ends Sept 
30). 

Colouring Metals. Stafford 
Museum and Art Gallery, The 
Green, Stafford; Tees to Fri 10 to 5, 
Sat 10 to 4, dosed Sun and Mon 
(ends Oct 8). 

Exhibitions in progress 
The work of John Rusldn, Abbot 

Hall Art Gallery and Museum of 
Lakeland Life and Industry, Kendal, 
Cumbria; Mon to Fri 1030 to 5-30, 
Sat and Sun 2 to S (doses Sept 18). 

Action Portraits Scottish press 
photographs. The Scottish National 
Portrait Gallery. Queen Street, 
Edinburgh; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 
2 to 5 (doses Oct 20). _ 

“Ambience": paintings and tex¬ 
tiles by Annabel Ralphs and Jenny 
Bancroft, Oxford Gallery, 23 High 
Street. Oxford; Mon to Sat 10 to-5 
(doses Sept 14). 

Hie Golden Age of Richard m, 
Gloucester City Museum and Art 
Gallery, Brunswick Road, doncest- 
en Mon to Sal 10 to 5, dosed Sun 
(doses Oct 1). . 

Photographs of posters and paper 
ephemera of old Derby. Derby 
Museum and Art Gallery, The 
Strand, Derby; Toes to Sat 10 to 5, 
dosed Mon and Son (closes Sept 
m 

Paintings by Mervyn Chariton, 
Festival Gallery, I, Pierrepont 
Place. Bath; Tucs to Sat 11 to S, 
dosed Sun and Mon (doses Sept 
10). 

Through Children’s Eyes, an Arts 
Council taming exhibition, Ferens 
Art Gallery. Queen Victoria Square. 
Hull; Mon to Sat 10 to 3, Sun 2.30 
to 4.30 (doses Sept 11). 

Tomorrow’s Technology Today, 
The Design Centre, 72 Vincent 
Street, Glasgow; Mon to Fri 9JO to 
5, Sat 9 to 5 (doses Sept 10). 

Celtic An, Ashmotean Museum, 
Beaumont Street, Oxford; Toes to 
Sal 10 to 4, Sun 2 to 4 (doses Oct 4). 

Anniversaries 
Births: Caligula, Roman emperor 
AD37-41, Antiuxn (Anzio). Italy 
AD 12; Charles Lever, novelist 
(Confessions of Harry Lorrequer), 
Dublin, 1906; Maria Mostessori, 
educator, Chiaxavalle, Italy. 1870. 
Deaths Henry (reigned 1413-22), 
Bois de Vincennes. France, 1422; 
John Banyan, London, 1688. 

New book - hardback 
The Uieraiy Editor’s selection of 

interesting books published this 
week; 
A Private Weir, by Irene Mayer 
Selznick (Weidenfdd «fc Nicolson, 
£9.95) 
Brothers, by Bernice Rubens 
(Hamisb Hamilton, £8.95) 
Diversity and Depth in Fiction, 
selected critical writings, by Angus 
Wilson, edited by Kerry McSweeny 
(Seeker & Warburg, £15) 
Donkey Work, by Edward Blishen 
(Haraish Hamilton, £8.95) 
light, by Eva FJges (Hamisb 
Hamilton. £6.95, paperback, 0.50) 

The Middle Kingdom, Inside China 
Today, by Erwin Wickert (HarvflL 
£12.50) 
The Oxford Book of Narrative 
Verse, chosen and edited by Iona 
and Peter Opie (Oxford, £8.95) 

The Oxford Companion to the 
Theatre, new edition, edited by 
Phyllis Hartnell (Oxford, £20) 
The Proprietor, by Ann Schlee 
(Macmillan, £8.95) 

The Tolstoys, twenty-four gener¬ 
ations of Russian History, by 
Nikolai Tolstoy (Hamish Hamilton. 
£8.95) PH 

The papers Roads 
The Daily Star says that when the 

left starts to talk sweet reason - 
beware. Michael Meacber, the 
Tony Benn-think alike" who is 
bidding for the Labour Deputy 
leadership, says that the party’s 
n ud ear policy must be one which 
commands the support of the 
majority of the • people.. “That 
sounds promising", the paper 
comments. “Its a fairly rare 
admission from some politicians 
that the people’s views count at alL“ 
But it adds: “What a lot of pie in the 
sky. The electorate has already 

up its mind on nuclear 
disarmament - and a whole lot of 
other policies foisted on Labour by 
the left wing. It rejected them - 
giving Labour its biggest drubbing 
in an election this century. 

Nepszabadsag, The Hungarian 
Communist daily added its 
voice to the chorus from the Eastern 
bloc in praise of Mr Andropov’s 
proposals to scrap part of his SS-20 
medium-range nodear missile force. 
It said the latest offer by the Soviet 
leader to destroy rather than 
redeploy the dismantled missiles 
was proof of Moscow’s willingness 
to go to the furthest possible 
extreme in the interests of dsi 
meat. 

The pound 
Bank ffanfc 
Boys . Sells' 

Australia $ 1.76 . 1.68 
Austria Sch 29 JO 27 JO 
Belgium Fr 83J0 7950 
Canada S . 1SI 1J3 
Denmark Kc 14J5 1*U5 
Finland Mkk 8J2 852 
France Fr 1145 11 JO 
Germany DM 4.15 335 
Greece Dr 147 JO 135.00 
Hongkong $ 1L60 II JO 
Italy lira 247QJ9 2350.00 
Japan Yen 384.90 366J0 
Netherlands GH 4JS -L43 
Norway Kr 1163 IL66 
Portugal Esc 189 JO 180 JO 
South Africa Rd 139 tM 
Spain Pfo 233.60 2Z2J0 
Sweden Kr 1133. 1L69 
Switzerland Fr 138 3.22 
USAS 1.54 1.49 
YngosiariaDur 192 J» 265J0 
Rues for sal] famUon bank rata eaty, 
m Mppfiod by Bordaj-* Bank latawtwosl Ud. 
PiQataH met apply to traifOart' sad 
otfaerforeitn wtracy boancti. 

Retail Price Index: 336.5 
London: The FT Index dosed 
down 5.8 ai 716.3. 
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London and the South-east: A12: 
M^jor roadworks between Brent¬ 
wood and Gallows Comer, Rom¬ 
ford, Essex. A30: Reconstruction 
work at Staines by-pass, between 
Stanwell Moor Read. and the 
Wraysbury roundabout. A282: AD 
traffic sharing one carriageway 
under A296 intersection on Dart- 
ford Tunnel Approach Road. 
Midlands: A38: Two-way traffic on 
one. carriageway and diversion at 
Clay Mills, Burton upon Trent by¬ 
pass, Staffordshire^!: Lane clos¬ 
ures between junctions 5 to 6 
(Birmingham north-east to Birming¬ 
ham central). 
Wales and West A3& Lane ckwnres 
at Marsh Mills viaduct and Xee 
MiD, Plymouth. A470: Temporary ’ 
traffic lights at Erwood, Powys. A3& 
Lane restrictions at Bridgwater 
Road, junction of Bedmmster Road, 
and Lewixu Mead, Bristol. Repairs. 
North: Ml: Contraflow and oo-. 
casional limited access to motorway 
between junctions 30'and-31 near 
Sheffield, Derbyshire and South 
Yorkshire. M6e Lane- closures until 
October between junction 25 (A49 
Wigan) and junction 27 (A52Q 
Wigon/Standish), Greater Man¬ 
chester. M62: Resurfacing, between 
junction 11 and 12(Warringixmeast 
to M63). 
Scotland: M9: Two-way' traffic on 
northbound carriageway between 
junctions 5- and 7 (FalJdrk • to 
Kincardine Bridge). M74: South¬ 
bound carriageway closed between 
junctions 2 and 1 (LarkhiE and the 
end of the motorway). 

Charity prize 
Accountancy magazine, in associ¬ 

ation with the Voluntary Movement 
Group and the Charities Aid 
Foundation is offering an award of 
£L000 for the best annual report 
and accounts published by a charity 
during the year to Sept 1st 1983. 
The closing dote of entries is.Sept 
15. Farms and reports should be 
submitted to Miss Gillian Woolley, 
Baiden Barron Smith, 34 John- 
Adam Street, London WCZN 6HW. 

Weather 
forecast 

‘ Aslack ridge of high pressure in 
S mil give way as a trough of 
km pressure appproaches W 

- parts of Britain. 

6am to midnight 

London, SE. E, ME, canto* N 
England, East Antfc Misty early, 
stem periods, dry; wind variable Bgfrt; 
maxing 18 to 200(84 to 68 F). 

Central S, NW England, W MkJtand*, 
Charnel (stands, Lam District: Misty at 
fast, sunny periods, becoming cloudy 
with perhaps rah later; winds variable 
Igftt max templ8 to 20C(84 to68FL__ 

5W England, Wales,' Borosrs, 
Etfingborgh, Dundee, Aberdeen Bright 
periods after esriy mist./" 
cloudy with rain later; winds i 
to moderate; max temp 18 to20C I 
68F). 

late of. Man, SW Scotland, < 
central Wshtands, Moral 
Northern. JreuDcfc Rather dbudy, rain 
spreading from W; winds mainly SE 
moderate to fresh, max temp 16 to 18C 
(81 to tun. 

ME, NW Scotland, Argyll, Orkney, 
Shetland Cloudy wsh ram at times, 
dearer later; winds mafetiy SW. moderate 
to fresh occasibnaBy. strong; max tamp 
14 toISC (571o 61F). 

Outlook Cor tomorrow and Friday: 
Rain aprewflng to aB parts, followed by 
hrtght enervate and showers. Becoming 

'•;*_,• __ A. A-Jk, 
’ NOON TODAY nwwrrfcdnwn-ie wBEfoai FRONTS Worn Col3 C'.a 

(Symbol, ore an Biwi.jC) 

*ajns 
‘veriBbte Bgnt or -moderate; sea sHghL St 
GOorge’s Cbanneb Wind southerly Sght 
or moderate increasing fresh or strong; 
sea sSahr -becoming moderate. Irish 
Sea: Wind southerly moderate Increas¬ 
ing fresh or strong^ ' “ 
In north; sea slight f 
or rough. - - 

Hi«h tides 

b-Wueik*; bo-duoi star and «oud; c-ck«hr 

Sun rise*: 
6.10am . 

Sun seta: 
XSIpra a Moon sets: Moan rises: 

245am '• 11.13pm 
Last Quarter 12^2pfn. __ 

Lighting-up time i 

London &21 pm to 642 am 
SriSW 840pm to &GS am 
Edinburgh aAlpm to 5A8 am 
Hanobeatar &33 pm to 547 am. 
Paratspce840pm to 6jOB am 

London fridge 
Aberdeen 
Awomeufli 
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Canfitf 
Cavcrpcn 
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Fiimctcn 
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Tida r-iaasufamaiit 
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Around Britain 

.it Amber— 
Sun Rdn Max 

Hr in C F 

? 7? Sumy 
21 70 Scnn/ 
18 84 Sumy 

Yesterday 
Tmpenam at Bdddqy yaatarday: c, etoud; t. 
taTr; r, rein; a, sun. 

C F . C F 
Batiast s 20 .68 Qramray s 18 M 
tenringen s 19 86 -biwnass f 23 73 
Sladtoool s 18 64 Jersey s 20 88 
Bristol a 19 68 London' ' e 19 86 
CantH a 18 64 Maoofmtor a 20 68 

™ 70. iteramrtls a 21 70 
Qtaowr i 18 64 RanaMawy c 18 61 

London 

Fire hazard 

tan, 68 par-- _. 
2«v to 6 pm. A& Bar. man sea leinl. 6 
1,0188 nStearsMng. 1,000 naBw* 
IfL' . ~ ~ > ■' 

Highest and lowest 
This glorious. 3Hmntcr.weather - 

increases the risk of forest fixes. 
which, if not matching the scale 
and honor of the recent ones In 
Australia, at least need to be 
treated seriously. The Central 
Office of Information urges 
walkers not to use forests if they 
are at “a high fire danger level". 
They repeal the familiar wanting 
not to light fixes, not to throw', 
away cigarettes 

Our address 
Information for inclusion 

The Times Information Sen»~ 
should be sent,in: service 

Cathy James, TITS, The Ti™ 
PO Box. 7.. 200 Gra% £;»“?*!■ 
London WC1X 8^ ““ 
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Abroad 
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